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ABSTRACT

this literature revilOw examines issues in probation management,
including techniques, administration, andithe efficiency and effective-
ness of the varioui techniques.

Several majoi- issues in probation management 'are identified, including
the proper role of probation officers (punitive, therapeutic,. or passive),
and the placement of wobation services -- whether centralized or decentralized
(centralized, state-adtinistered agencies are free of 'pressures fromhlocal
politics and can deliver more uniform and evenly, divided services and .

resources., but decentralized agencies can solicit more community participation)..
The provision of probation services, another issue discussed in the review,
focuses oh casework. In addressing techniques.for handling cases,-the
review discusses the brokerage strategy -- a.technique for assessing clieni
needs and linking available community resources with those needs.

1%.

The use of both paraprofessionals and Volunteers is a central concern
of this volume. Research indtcates that paraprofessionals ar'e effective
particularly in cases involving "high risk",clients, and that the use of
volunteers can result in large cost savings. Caseload manageftent issues
are also reviewed, but 'insufficient research makes it difficult to assess
the effectivendss of Various assignment,techniques, levels of superVision,
ahd generalized vs. specialized caseldads. ,

The revieW also 11.eveals that fl) most probation officert spend Miost of
their time in their offices doing paperwork; (2) although the cost effective-
ness of many alternatives to incarceration is not knn, probation-fs
cheaper,than'institutionalization; (3) education and ining benefits_
decrease over-time for probation officers; and ,(4) proba ion department's,

"4.4ate, keep large amounts of information, but in an unsystematic
manner. ,No-hat4pnil uniform data collection or statistics mechanism on
probation exists, although such a system-is feasible.

A bibliography is included.

0
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CRITICAL ISSIIES IN PROBATION'MANAGEMENT

-

INTRODUCTION

'The subjectOf-this Technical Issue Paper will be the iasaes of

orsan-ization and management Of the resources available.for"the provision
,

1 .
: q .

and delivery of probation services,' Other Technical Issue Papers. in7 .

..this series have considered such areas as the legal environment o
.

, . .

..110

probation, the chatacteristics and requirements of presentence investi-
,

gasfion reports, characteristics of probation clients and caseloads,

treatment modalities, prediction instruments, recidivism, innovative

Aomestic probation programs, and.the status and charaeteristi%s of pro-,

bation on an internatlional level. This repor t will concentiate'on the

Aiscovery of what is known about the efficiency and effectiveness of-
' various organizational and management teahniques and'on the possible

implications Ofithese techniqUes for administrator,s.
ft .

(-

'.The organi.zitional.and management iseues--1:43.weSwIll-discuas in

this report ire important to administrators for seveial reasons. FifSt,

of course, all,probation administrators want toerform_ their jobs,as

efficiently and effectively as possible. Although we-dassume .that most'
e

administrators are faMiliar with fundamental management concepts and

techniques, there are a number of Management concerns which are e'special y .

relevant to the areas of corrections In general and probation in
10-

particular. SO in order to carry out their tasks in an efficient and

effective manner, administrators will'wan4 to be fullY informed and

knowledgeable.about organization and management. problems, andtheir

e



possible solutions, which affect the smocith running of 'a probation agency.'

cond,.there may be 'a number ofareas in which flexibility is denied to

the adminiStiator,by law. These areas may includeithe selection of, pro-
.

bation oftlicers, the 'decision to grgnt, deny, or revoke probation, the

required performance cif. presentence investigatiOns, the length of the

probation period, the variouAights of due pieicess guaranteed to pro-.
,

b'ationers, and the use of certain treatment modalities: Most of the4hreas

qf management, .hawever, all w the administrator . some maneuverability and,

, .

the ability to make choices based upon. thelprobable 'contribution.of a

certain techntque.to'ihe efficient Or efective management of'the pro-

bation agency. Finally, management concerts can bejt fruitful areafor,
.

,

innovation. The eicamples of management .t'echniques which.wd discuss may

be untried .by.many probation agenci.e1s, and thus fhe experi6nces of other
v

deloartments may be Qf considerabl value to the'administrator who'is

contemplating changing or modifyi awexisting technique or adopting 'a '

new one.

-

A signifiant amount of interest in the management and organizational '

problems of probation systems was prompted by the ComptrolleT General's

4 Report to the Congress, entitled Stateand County Probation: Systems in

Crisis, which Was published in May.1976. This repott wag criticai of

the performance of state and local-probation agenciei and stressed the.

,poSitive role which could he played by the fedeval government, through the

,Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, by providi g leadership,/funds,
-

and technical assistance to the States. The findings f the study were

generated by a review of the adult felon probation systems in Maricopa

County, Arizona; Multnomah County, Oregon; Philadelphia County,

Pennsylvania; and King County, Washington. A number of recommendations

which are relevant to our discussion. of management concernswere made,



dealing particularly with the provision of services to probationers. The

'findings ofthe study indicated that probationers who received-needed

services were more likely to complete their..probation periods successfully

than those who did not receive needed services. Therefore,.the report

emphasized the need to adediately identify the probationers' needs, to

providethe servites required to satisfy those needs, and to ensure that

local commUnity resources become more responsive to probationers.

Chapter IV of this Technical Ispue Paper, Theovislon Of Probation

ServIces, examines these concerns. Additiona1Xy, the Comptroller Genlral

recommended the estbablishment of information,systems which" are capable

f adequately identifying problems and evaluating the effectiveness of

probation programs. Information systems are discussed in,Chapter LK of

this Technical I iue Paper.

The importance of management concerns again has been underscored by,

another CoMptroller General's Report to the Congress, entitled Probation

<find 'Parole ActivitiesINeed.to Be Be'tter Managed; published in October

1977.
2

This report provides a detailed description of the shortcomings

in the operation and administratiOn of the federel probation/parole.system.

Information was gathered by -s review of operations in five probation

districts (Calif ornia Centra4,0eorgia Northern, illinois Northern,

.Washington, D.C., and Washington Western) a questionnaire completed by

a number of' chiefAuages, chief probs'tion officers, and probation offic'ers,

_and a rindomly selected saMple of open and cloSed probation and parole

oases in the five probation districts. Of-particular interest.to pro-,

bation admini4trators arg the reqommendations and suggestions directed

toward supervision and service provision': One pf the findings of the

study was that probatioll officers appear to be emphasizing their other

duties such as campietion of ppesentence investigation reports and

3
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*,

-. .-
!.administra.tiv'e aCtivities) more-than their supervision. regponsibilities.

,
.-

The Comptroller Geheral.reCommenda.six.management techniques which can be,-
. .1 'If -

. .

:
uses. to improve supervAion.. The comments enclosed'in,briicketp;which

.

' follow:each recommendation: direCt,the reader to.the section Of,one of the,
/

TechniCAI Issue Papeza, in thiS er.ieS.-which.addresseg thatSpecffic'issue.
:,

..
.

.

-.7,Special units dedicated pol.eIy td-SupeiviSion amd kheFeby
relieVirigprobationtofficers Of;other dgties'suqh A, tiktag, '-

PSIS-.. ['theAssue (It fnctiopal%sPecializatiaOs discussed, -.-.

in Chatter III,,IssuerifOitielpad Management, of,t1T4.s. Technical
Issue Piper.] - ,

..

-
--Team concept of superv siln which gives each.probation cift.icer

a backup;afficer,.perm tting each tc5jinow,the othercase-
load. Me, team manag ment approach iyliseussed in Chapters
III, Issues in Caseloa4 Management 'and IV,' The Provision of
Probation Services, o this,Technical Issue Paper.]

--Review of probation officer case files by, Supervisory probation
officers,.which assures eviluation of probation officers' per-
formance. [Chapter.IX of this Technical Issue Paper-deals
with Management,Information Systepg and revidw of case records.1=

--Suboffices which are used to,improve geographic coverage of
&district. [Chapter VII Of the Technical Issue Paper on,
Domestic Innovations in Adult Probation covers the establish-
ment of probation outreach offices'..]

--Flexible work hours which allow probation officers to contact
offenders after regular.working hours. [Again, see the out-
reach seciion of the Technical Issue Paper on Domestic'
.Innovations in Adult Probation.]

--Selective PSI reports which are less oomprehensive than 410

.regular PSI reports,and require less tiue to do. [See CHapter
II, Differencei in Techniques .and Procedures Associated with
Development and Usage of Presentence Reports, in the Technical
Issue Paper on Presentence Investigation Reports.]

4

The report also contaihs recOmmendations concerning improvement of

rehabilitation programs by the delivery of needediserviceg to pro-
_

bationers. The recommendations are:

--preparing rehabilitation plans'which translate identified
needs into short- and long-term treatment goals for each,-
offender,

--referring offenders to needed servides, and



--following up to sve that offenders receiveneeddd services.
(

[See Chapters IssUes in Caseload Management, arid
.The:Provision of Probation Services, fordidcussions o
issues of needs assessments and strategies.for service'
,provision.]

#

.finally,, the report stredses the *portante of routine evaluation of
(

',-

probation pffliCes for `progratia implementation,- Effectiveness aneshort-
,

domings. [ChapEeIX, ArnageMent.Information Systems, and" XI, S.tandards

./-
.forsPrahatiOn, cthis-Technical IsSup Paper,discuss these-issues.]

.

.

For ease 'of presentation, the critic4l,issueg in organization and

manageMent have been divided into eleven topic areas, eaCh One comprising

a chapter of this report. We cannot stress too strongly, hOWever, th'ata-
these areas are nal mutually exclusive. Severdrof the chapters cover.

extensive topicasuch aa.ca'seload management, roles of probation officers,_

- ,

and time,studies, while other Chapters concentrate on relatively narrow

topics. It.is important, therefore to keep in mind the broader concepts

when considering the material presented in the discussions of the more

limited topics.
r.

Chapter I presents a theoretical discussion of the Isues'involved.

the oftanizational placement of probdtion administration. There are 'two
1

critical dimensions to the placement fssuen whether'probation adMinis-

tration,should be centralized in a-unified state system dr whether it

hould be decentraliied in Municipal or county systems; and whether

probation administratiomshould be located in the judicial or the

executive branch of government. These dimensions, as well as the.political,

ecorlomic, and administrative implications of various organizational

designs, will be explored. Because a-probation administrator will rarely,

have the opportunity of actually selecting the placement of probation'

within the governmental structure or of'directing.a governmental

I.
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4
diiihe theoretical ditcreotganization, uSson s presente in order that .

, , ,

e

_.110 .

the administrator may betome familiar with some-of the-implications
. . .

.. w .
. .

.

'and trade,offs which are'inherent. in the structure within which he

must operate.

' The-various roles of probation OfficeFs are-considered in

Chapter II. Several tole typologies and analyses of prob4tion officers'

,functions have been developed and will be discussed. We will also

examine research studies which have been conducted to determine the-
-

validit)i of these typologies and to discover whether any.partitular Kole

was more closely assotiated with Job satisfaction. Finally, we ,explore

the roles amil functions .of the probation supervisor;

Chapter I.II is a broad discussion ofrsomeof the critical issues in

caseload management. A number of tdpics of great importance to.the pro-

bation adiinistrator are covered in this chapter: caseload assignment

techniques;.differentiated evels of supervision, functional specialization,

.single offiter caseloads and team supervision, the casework approach to

supervision and the'brokerage/advbcaty approach, and tile-concept' of work-

load. Theseldiscussions offer the assumptions which nndergird _the various

management strategies, the,implications of the strategies and the: ,

,experienc'es of probation agencies which-have used the strategiet. .Case-.

load management is an area in which administratdts may exercise a.certain

amount of flexibility, and thus these discussions'can be helpful!in

modifying existing techniques or in creating innovative techniques.

One of the most important contributions of a probation agency is

the provision of services to its probationers. The critical issues in

the deliyery of probation pervices are presented in Chapter IV. In,,thisr
chaviter, we will discuss service provision as it is integrated with the

A
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other major responsibilitiei of probation. We will discuss the types of

services which are made available to probationers and the malor sftategies

which are uSed to secure these services. The two mdjor provihion

strittegies - casework ind brokerage - will be explored, along with some

examples of operational service delivery systems. rinally, we will

present two etherging issues in service proVision which de'serve the'

attention of administrators: the special needs of female probationers;40,

ani the practice of contracting with other social service agencies to

provide sk-vices for the agency's caseload.

More and more p*obation agencies are beginning to recognize the

unique contributions which can be made to the probation process by

volunteers and paraprofessionals. Chapters V and VI discussthe

rationales for the use of volunteers and paraprofesSionals,.as well as

strategies which'tan be used for their recruitment, selection, training,

aiid functioning. We will also examine the research which has attempted

to Assess th; efkectiveness of paraprofessionals and volunteers in woiking
7

with probation clients: 8 An

Chapter VII is concerned with the training of probation officers.*

Our discussion begins with corisideration of the uoypes of backgrounds

which probation officers bring with them to their.jobs, and examines the

issue af whether college or graduate level study is necessarily desirable

for all probation officers. We will also consider the issues o both

pre-service ansl in-I-service training. Probation administrators wb may

be,required to provide pre-iierv ce or in-service training will want to

be familiar with the assumptions underlying the training requirements,

as well as with some rather startling findings concerning the

effectiveness of such training.

7



It is of great importance Ao eiiery probation administrator to

know exactly how Ids officers spend theft. time. In Chapter VIII, we

will present the findings oi d nuilier of time studies which'have,_ ; :

i

attempted to determine the types of activities which consume the pro-
'

bation officer's time. The results Of these studies, which cover the

propOrtions of timespent on variOus probation tasks, the propartion09

time spent in the office, in the field, and 3.1n,court, and the proport*ons

of time spent in contact with probationers:should prove to be illuminating

to most administrators. We will also present an example of how the results

91 a time study can be translated into a workload and staffing,formmla

which represents accurately the-amounts of time necessarY to Complete

required tasks.
0 #

Chapter IX,deals with the development of malagement information

systems. These systems have been stroegly recommended by virtually every

task force or advisory commission which has considered the problems of

the c iminal justice system. We will diScuss t'wo different models of

infOrmation systems administrative management-1;rormation syStems and

caseload management information systems: Each of these models, which

differ in terms of function, assumptions, and-capabilities, i*:explored.

Finally, we present a discussion of the feasibility of and reopmendations

for statewide, multi-state, and nationwide information systeMs. All

. administrators wi11 recognize the value of developing and maintaining

the types of information systems which are ptesented here.

K The use of probation, as opposed to the alternati4e disposition, of

incarceration, has often been jukified on economic grounds. Chapter X

'deals with.the cost analyses which have been attempted for probation.

We first briefly review the essential elements of an ligAawate co.st

4
analysis. This discussion is followed by a presentation of the results

8



of four cotanalyseshich compare the costs of probation with nose of

incarceratiofi or compare the'Crosts of a special: probation program with

_those of regularly-provided probation-servides. This chapter will give

the adminiStrator some helpful insights intq the probIe of comp.leting,,

,

a rigorous cost or cost-benefit:analysis, as well az some guidance on.
.f

diow' these pitfalls Can be avoided. '

Finally, Chapter XI coAcdrns the setting of standards for probatian.

Because the world of probation is administratively fractured and agreement

on objectives is lacking .the achievement of certain pre-set standards
4

or goa!:s is frequently used.by administrators as a substitute in assessing

the eOiciency or effectiveneaS of oertain probation activities. For
f

exce6ts of standards, we have chosen.the three Most recent sets of
I.

standards - the American Bar Association's Standards (1968 and 1970), the

Natfonal Advisory Commission's Standards (1973), and the American.

CorrectiOnal AssoClation's Ilanual (1977). For pisrposes of compariSon,

we have grouped standards from each source into topic areas: definition

of probation, administration and organization of probation, criteria for

probation, revocation procedures, teriination and discharge, canditionk,.

qualifications for' persons providing.,probation services, services to

probationers, presentence.activities and case records, management

information systems, and research'.

,In all of these chapters,

. .

aspects Of a given issue which

we have'tried.to concentrate on those
.11

wou1dbe of most value and interest to a

probation administrator. We have tried to isolate the more important

issues organization and Management and deal with them frOm an.

adniin rator's point of view. Thus, we have'-emphasized not only the

generally accepted ways'of managing probation agencies, but also have

4



stressed altettativaiLianct innevati us, And finally, in addition to
,

.

;

providing theoretical concepts an assumptions,'we have >considered the

impo/rtance.of experiences reportedby probation agencies which have

act lly iMplemented the alternative and innovative ideas.
%-

The raw, material upon which this paper is based consists A a
1

.vaety of documents treating the subject of probation, which 'tier% .*

rpitbl.ished between 1950 and 1977. These documents include books, articlts

frot the popular and scholarly-press, regorts di research and evaluation''

1

-
studies, and conference papr.s. The material was gathered through a

-nine-month review of literature based on the following sources.:

A print ut of all LEAk-funded probation projects, oyvering
the per d 1968 to 1,976, from the Grant Management Infdr-
ma ion Service.

A print ut of all probation-related publications listed
with the National Criminal Justice Reference Set-vice.

3. Telephone contact with all State 'Planning Agencies.

4. Telephonecontact with all State probation offices in
'states which have a centralized probation system..

5. Letters to all county probation offices in statea whicb
have a decentralized system.

6. Letters tci all State departments of correction.

7. The eesoUrces of fhe Ohio State University braries.
1

8. Literature searches in:

a.' Psychological Abstracts
b. Crime and Delinquency Abstracts
c. InternatiOnal Bibliography on Crite and Delinquency
d. AbstraCts on Criminology And Penology
e. Sociological Abstracts

Although we cannot, of course, be ce.ttain that all relevant documents

were included in the study, sde,believe that those which have.had the

widest influence have been considered. Research and evaluation'studies

were included based on our ability to locate interpretable reports of

4..
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the studies, 0 the-pethodological soundnesos of the study, or, in areas

\-Ii-ihere very little informatiom was available, their uniqueness. The

value of this Technical Issue Paper and the accuraiy of its conclusions

are in part a function of the quality of the material'which formed its

kase. The authors, however, have se,rected the material tp,be included

and must therefore bear the responsibility for this product.

II
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CHAPTER I

LOCUS OF,PROEATION ADMItISTRATION

IntroduCtion

For this discussion, the issue of determining the pro-per Organization-

al placement for probation can be viewed as bi-dimensional. The first

dimensj.on involves the degree to which the provision of probation services

s centralized. To clarify this concept, it is usefdl to imagine two

polar forms of state government. At one extreme is complete centraliza-

tion, that is, a unitary forM of government. The state government, in the

absence of assistance from other levels such as county or munitipality;

assumes full responsibility for the provitn of probation services. As

we move toward the other pole; we approach a totally decentralized govern-

ment under.which individuals i3YoVide all services for themselves. This

extreme is most probably anarchy and probation as we.know it could not

surVive. Bowever, it .Te,stop short of total decentralization at a point

where numerous smaller governmental units such as counties or municipali-
, _

ties.provide probation serviees, we, approximate the conditions which exist

in much of .the United States today.,

The second dimension of the organizational placement issue involves

A
the se0'arate branches of government. Should probation be placed in the

judicial branch under the control of the courts or in the executive branch
.

where ii will be influenCed by elected officials of the executive branch

of the bureaucracy?
4

' There are a number of issues which impact upon dee sions or actions
A

13
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I.

concerning the vrganiiationarplacement of any governmental func ion.

These'isspes,revolve drouhd the specific governmentaLfunctios under dis-
,

cussion'and must be carefully: donsidered/if the policies selected are

optimize resource alloction and performance, and offer the highest

of flexibility.

1

to

ree

.If one accepts the assdmption that tbe goals to which most probation
a

agencies subscribe and the tasks which they must perform,can be enhanced

by.a particular organilational structure,

the organizational structure should be at

then-decisions which determine

least partially based on the

task and goal realities of probation. In addition, the existing set of

financial, political, and administrative characterlatics.of probation

must be conaidered. Furthermore,,the survival instincts of organiAtions
4

dictate that any reorganization of probation will elicit changes in the

organizati,ons which interact wit probation. These chains of effects

throughout other organizations ill requite that adjustments to probatic:n

be either a pa o an 1 change for corrections pr the result of

trade- s and negotiations, with the-sxisting clients and constituencies

4of proba on. 'In short, Changing the'organizational structure of probaaon

is,not a tas to be adertaken lightly or with vision's of rapid and com-

r

plete change.

This chapter will presen some -of the more theoretical aspects of the

organizational placement isspe

position. It will conclude with

by the Counci

long with arguments for and against each

a discussi9 of a recent study conducted

of State Governmen s directed towar3 evaluating the effects

of government reorganization attemp s on state and local cOrrections.

14
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Centralization and Decentralization
%

Two concepts useful for understanding centralization issues are

political decentralization and administrative decentralizatIron.

Aecentralization implies that poacy-making authority is exertised by

*0 lOcal goVernment units. Resources are transferred to ox are generated by

A

the local units. There is an emphasis on loCal discretionary decision-making

power.

P,ViticaI decentralization implies a need f>admivistrators who are

generalists, who can operate within a specific local jurisdiction intotal.

control of local agency resources and activities. It is suggested that,

"they are in closer touch with residents and can modify.programs to meet

area priorities. In extreme systems-of political dec tralization there

is a lack of even the most rudimentary guidelines and control from h'igher

levels of,government (i,e., state government).

One method for achieving a degree of political deCentraltzation for

probation has been the-Ninstitution of direct cash transfers trom state to

. local government. These 'probation subsidies," although dispensed by a

number of different formulas and techniques, further the ability of the

local unit to coordinate, provide, and contract for the'services whiCh it

offers.

Administrative decentralization occurs when a control agency such as

one at the state level delegates sove of its decision-making authority to

subordinate levels of its own organization. The central office'of the

"agency retains the right to modify or revoke the'discretionary authority

it has granted. .Typically, the authority is diffused among field offices

or regional units whic4 continue to reflect the functional and departmental

structure of the central authority, "but are expected to exercise increased

final authority in the e cution of the pgram."3

4



In probatioh, administrative decentralization is frequently based Con
*,

specfic functions such as juvenile and adult probation oron geographic

areas. It is important to remember that although some decision-making

authority, has been delegated co,local'units, the control of agency policy,

-still rests.with the central office; thus.a More uniform, or state 1,evel,

view tends to prevail. There is less accomm6A-ation to local perspective

than would be expected in a-politically decentralized system.

Proponents of decentralization, be'it political or administTative,

tend to posit the folloOing types of arguments:

1. "Local programs can typically'develop better support frot local

citizenry and agencies. Once the offender is adjudged criminal

or delinquent, and turned over to a state agency, there is a t.

tendency to withdraw local servi

2. "Smaller operations tend-to e m re flexible and less by

bureaucratic rigidity. Given aggressive leadership and communi

.support they may indeed outstrip the larger, more cumbersome state

u5services.

3. "The probationer remains in the local community and can be best

supervised by a ersOn-thoroughly familiar with the local cora-
1

u6
munity.

4. "Local agencies are best equipped.to experiment with new proce-

dures and better meth6ds because of their smaller siie. Mistakes

are not so costly and far-reaching.' 17

5. ''State policies are often rejected by local communities,who then ,

ref.use to cooperate with the probation ,ystem which is dependent'

upon local acceptance for operational efficiencY and success."8.

Opponents of decentralization point out that there are limitations to

the degree ofdecentralization which can be accompliShed. As the degree

16



06
of dacentr ization increises, the problem of synchronizing the actiVities-

-v ,

of separatetut dependent agencies'increases. An example would be the

problem of assuring continuity of-serkaces'for probationers who move from-

one county to another-Qhere treatment,priorities and resource allocations
.

N

diffet. Extremel4centradfiatibn can lead to unrestrained riaLitchialism
,,

.

and an inab'ility to formulate or act on gtatewide standards and goals.
,

1.,

view?,Some of the opposing viewpoints are set forth in a summary statement

by the National Advisory Commission:

Few states in which probation*-Ts a local funation have provided any
leadership or, supervision for probation agencies. Tremedous varia-
tions are likely to exist withiti- a stateyin terms of staff employed
in counties of similar size, qualifications of personnel employed, '
and relative emphasis on serVices to courts and probationers. County,.
probation agencies often are small and lack resources for staff train-
ing and development, research and program planning, and, more basically,_
services to 'the probationers.9

. ,Similarly, the Joint'COmtission on Correctinal Manpower and Training,,
.111

summarizing from gs survey of, probatiOn city"d Theagencies,. gonclude:
. 14V

of community resources aVailable to local correctional agencies is evident

irrespective of the size of the jurisdietiombeing served."10

. Joint Commission surveys also found few innovative'programs in local

'probation departments:

In.general, local pro tion agencies are d oid of experimental pro-.
grams and there is 1 ttle serious interest in evaruation of,91e impact
pf on-going programs. Manpower resources are usually poorly utilized
atria little is being accomplished in terms of systematic analysis of
the tasks to be performed in probation settings in order to more effec-
tively utilize 4isting personne1.11

4

The opinions expressed above are not uncommon; Although decentrali-

zation has been highly valued in our sbciety, the trend in probation, and

indeed in correct ns in general, appears to be in the direction of central-

ization. 'Attempts ae being made to establish unified state corrections

systems tp replace county and municipal systems. Two general examples of

centralized probation systems are:

17
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"State:

provides

.0ne agency administers a central probation system wh4ch

servfces throughout the state."12

"State Combined:, Probation and, parole both are adeinistered on a

statewide basis by.one agency."13

'Iroponents of the move toward Inc .ased centralization cite the fol-._

lowing arguments:

1. 'A state-administered system is free,Of local political consider-
.

ration and can recommend new programs without approval bylocal

pOlitical bodies."14

. .

2. "A state-administered system provides greater assurance that goals
,

. ,

and objectives,can be met And that uniform policies and procedures

can be developed. -Also, more efficiency in.the disposition of- re7.

sources is assured because, all.staff employees and'a larger agency

can make more flexible use of manpower, funds and other resources.
.1,15

--
3. Under a state administration "there exists a greater probability .

that the same level of services will be extended to all areas and

all clients. Uniform and equitable policies will be applied in'

recommendations for institutional and out-of-town placement, while

variatipns.in policy are manifested where administration is loc

Some ecedomies,fn .detention and diagnostic services are possible

sif they are operated, regionally rather than locally:"16

"Another.major advantage in the states' operation.of probation

services is the possibility of combining them with parole services

and also better coordinating .them with institutional programs. The

advantages of such combined 4ii1cs2 are several. A single agency

is able to offer a continuity of service and provide economies in

the distfibution of services. Additionallyiithere is a tendency
'7%,

for a local agencj to solve a problem case, or one that requires

AP

18
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a substantial investment of serviees or money, by commitment to

a state institution Tlris would be minimized if ,p single ;agency.

operated both programs. "17
' r

.

"State adthinistration of probation services historically 149 been

-in the f9refront of developing inftovativeeprograms,,demonstration

projects, and-correctional research."18,

It is generally believed that,agencies manifest characteristics pecu-

liar to their organizational structure. Agencies which are highly decen-
.

tralized afa thought to be 4laracterized by participation, access, and
s.

responsiveness, while centralized agencies are marked by efficiency, pro-

fessionalism,-and the use of more advanced technologies such as computer-
,

fzed.information systems. These characterfsti& many vary from agency to

agency, but it is likely that agencies with*.extreMe degree,- of ceniraliza-

4

tion or decentralizat. ion will experience difficulty in providing a Wride

range of probation services. Some balance between the two extremes is

requ4ed to capitalize on the positive aspects of both.
#.

Several tales are attempting to comblne tie advlitage of uniformity,
,

.
.

..., .
.

,

characterestic of a centralize'd structure, with a. decentralized structure
.

/
.

.
.

by the'following methods:

. 1. Standard Settitig: rn New Jersey., the courts are resp"onsible for

a

setting standards for local probation systems, while in California

the responsibi,lity is placed in the executive branch.19

2. Personnel Abu4slon.and Upgrading: "Michigan astigns state-paid

probation officers to work-alongside local probation offiders.
.

New York Stat reimbtrises local communities up to-50 percent of

k
0

the operating costs for probation programsl'provided that local

communities meet state staffing standards. This subsidy has near-
.,

ly doubled in th4 last six years, resulting.in an increase of



u
probation staff from 1,527 in 1965 to 1,956 in 1972.

20

3. Direct Financial Subsilkdy: "The states of' Calif4rnia and Washing-

ton use a different approach i providing revenue to local juris-

dictions. These states attempt to resolve a problem that is

apparent' Filen probation is a local function, namely,, that finan-.

cing probation is a local responsibility. However, when juveniles

or adults are sent-to correctional institutions, these are usually

administered and financed by the state."21Frequently, one conse-
.

-54 -
quence.is the shifting of financial reeponsibility froi local

government to state government-by, sentences of incarceration rather

than:probation. I

California and-Washington have developed-probation Subsidy:programs

in)which counties are;reimbursed in pr6portion to the nunber of individuals

'- who remain in the community rather than being sent to state institutions.

The probation su,bsidy program began in California in-1.966. The decrease

. in commitments in those California counties that participated in the sub-

\
sidy program almost, doubled the-decrease in commitments of counties no

participating. The state of.Washington has had a similar experience with

the probation subsidy programyhich 'began in January, 1970. Its purpose

was to reduce the number of commitments-to institutions from county juve

nile courts. In 1971, the state received 55 percent fewer commitments

than expected.22

These examples.suggest that affirmative 'policy actions, particularly

from the state revel, can negat4 or enhance the effects of centralization

or decentralization. For example, a policy which pursues a form of central-.

ization must a.so promote strong intekration so that while emphasizing state

standards to deal With probation problems which are universal in scope, it

will also allow for adjustments to meet particular local or regional needs.

-20 29
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Conversely, decentralizat on emphasizes local priorities'qtd attitudes.

Therefore, mechanisms must be designed.that will encourage local adminis-

trators to maintain regional and state interests also. In probation, for

exampfe, problems related to supervision, treatment and control, as, well

as funding and technology, transcend the boundaries of cities and counties.

This perspective mus't be kept in mind when developing organizational policy.

The ABA commented on this by emphasizing that:

HOweverithis issue is resolved, there is still and tmportant function
to be discharged by the state. The experience is that without SOW4
statewide control over the standards that govern the administration oi
_probation services pockets ,of .unevenness and itattention.will develop
within the state to the detriment of the entire structure. Crime pro
blems of one locality are not simply problema of control within that
localitY.. This is particularly true when the issue is probation,. 'The
problem is generally posed in terms of a substantial rehabilitative
effort to prevent an offender from offending again, perhaps more
seriOusly the neXt-time and.perhaps in the next. county: The entire
state, theni-has a clear interest in raising the level of correction-
al services in every community. At the very least,this interest
should bi reflected in the establishMent of minimum standards opera-
ble and enforced in every locally admdnistered system.23

\

Finally, organizational policy decisions must incorporate political

considArations. If the policy pursued is one of centralization, political

infludencih accrue to those officials in state government, Whereas

elected local officials and administrative generalists will gain.influence

in a politic4lly decentralized system. To the extent that the use-of

\

decision-making authority by of these groups.makes an impact on policy

outcomes, the selection of an.organizational structure.of centralization

or decentralization will affect the function of the agency, as well as

."who gets whatra from the agency..

ft
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Policy Effects and Interacti6ns

The following tiection considers two sets of effects and interactions:
4

(1) the effect.s of the poliiical, eConomic, and administrative environments.

upon the organizational design which controll the degree of cepqalization

or decentralization, and (2) the effects of centralized.or decentralized
411.

.organizational design upon the same political, economic, and administra-

,tive environments.

. It should be recognized that agencies freqUently deal with a number

of constituencies. Changes\in the organizational locus of operation will

likely change agency/constituency relationships and thus give rise to poi-
,

itical problems. The values and attitudes of agencies' constituencies can

both affect and be affected by such changes.

It is argued that as probation agencies become centralized into a

state agency or decentralized into local control the predomdnant values of

the local community are cbrrespondingly modified, 24
A form of modification

which can occur with centralized probation is a change in the level of

.services available.' This can result from ineffective communications be-

tween the state level probation and the local service provision agencies.

Local organizations, must be persUaded to provide the mix and level of ser-

vices_that will satisfy the needs of the probation agencylknd its clients.

The relative dispersion of the client population may also influence

the politics of the probation function. Generally, recipients of probation

services are widelY dispersed among the population and constitute a small

percentage of the population of a given community. Smaller jurisdictions

with scarce resources will tend to allocatei.funds to programs which serve

,the largecq number of people thus perhapa slighting probation. .By looking

Ast the aggregate numi?era of probationers and probation needs on a state

level, centralized agencies may be better able to generate and dispense

22 31



necessary resburces.

Access, accountability, and citizen participation are political values

.to be considered by any public agency when adopting an organizational struc-

ture- Atcess requires.that the agency be approachable and,openo its

clientele and constitutencies. It is widely believed that a generaliAt
A

administrator in a.local unit will tend to be mpre recePtive to inquiry

than a specialist located in a central office. To the'extent that this

is correct, a cedtralized system may be less responsive to clients and

' community groups.25

Accouncebility, as used here, refers 'to an identifiable person or,

group having the responsibility and resources to perform a function. Orga-

nizational structdre may 'affect accountability by_insulating'responsible

officials from public scrutiny, Or by placing the adminitrator and the -

agency's resources beyond community control. For example, probation's

treatment function may be so highly- subdivided in an administratively

decentralized system that no individual or group is accountable for the

total program. In politically decentralized systems, the problem is more

likely to be that.an official will be Made-accountable who does not have

the financial resources to parry out a program demanded by the..state's

minimum standards.

Internal agency politics vary with degree of decentralization: Decen-

tralization may promote tension between generalist administrators and
A

specialists. Specialists espouse the view that the generalist is.politic-

ally vulnerable and lacks expertise, while the generalist perceives the

specialist as overly narrow and uninformed as to the polifikcal realities

of administrative situations. The power of the geneSalist is increased
r-19.

through decentralization while the specialist tends to profit from a

23



system of centralization.

The separation of responsibility and authority within an agency iss

a second source of agency ptlitics.26 A system of decentralization may

result in the responsibility fdr a function being located at one lever

while the authority or,power to perform the actual activicies is_placed ^

at another.

AdMinistratively, a primary concern in selecting a level of govern-
..

ment to ToerforM a function is to determine which levelln most effective

ly perform that function. A characteristiq of probation., like otlier public

agencies, is that often there is no consensus on agency objectives. The

administrative consequence of this is that agency leadership, often does

not have a clear mandate for its taska, i.e., supervision, control, or

treatMent. Therefore, the organizational structure ag,probation must be

.flexible and have the capacity to act within broad and occasionally con-

flicting sets of goals.

.Secondly,,in the delivery of public services, the most efficient and

effective means of.delivering probation services tend to be poorly under-

stood and division of labor among sub-units is difficult. Efficiency and

effectiveness criteria are often replaced by activity measures and social

or political criteria.

Cloely related to this is the.consideration.of the quantity and

quality of information needed or available to monitor a decentralized

field operation or intergovernmental systm. The more,ambiguoug the goals

of probation and its techniques are, the more difficult it is to design

an adequate management information system and the more difficult the task

,t

of decentralization becomes. However, even a centralized system for for-
,

mulating policies may not be effective'if production technolAgies ar,

24'



ambiguous or public interest groups expect multiple and/or conflicting

outputs. Under these situations, operational units .will have to maintain

enough discretionary authority to 'respond appropriately .to complicated

.changes and demands,. Further, individual administrators will require

-reduced spans of control as the technology and social environment become

more complicated.

Lastly, most of.the routinization and established activity fudetions

occur at the technical levels of the Organization, i.e., Probation officer

leyel. 'mcning.up the managerial hierarchy,,responsibilities involving

policy'decisions become more complex. Therekcire, it becomes harder to

decentralize managerial and policy-making functions effectively unless

the objective mof reorganization is.to divest the central agency of these .

functions. This is often the intent of political decentralizations; how-
.

ever, one should note that while this,can be a legitimate objective, it

s unrealistic to detentralize these basic functions and still try to

maintain central control of local jurisdictions. 27

Summarizing the above, the following can be considered as major admin-

istrative aspects of the centralization/decentralization issue:

1. The.degree of consensus and understanding of agency goals.

2. The relative understanding of probation technologies..

3. The degree of coordination necessary to perform the probation

function.

4. Vie character of the social environment (legislature, public)

within which the agency ig operating.

5.f The level of agency function considered for reorganization.

The National Advisory Commission on Standards and Goals for Correc-

tions concluded its position on this issue with the followilig:

25
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-Uniformity in probation can be Achieved.only when there As state-

administered probation systemr Whet-it is simply not possible for

a state to administer a Probation system, the state, through a desig-

nated agency in the executiVe branch, should be responsible for devel-
oping standards,for local.probation systems that .provide for a minimum

acceptable level of functioning. .State standards hsve a greater chance

of being implemented ifthe.state indicates a willingness to share
costs with local governMents when statdards are met and maintained.

In addition to setting standards for local jurisdictions, the state
agency should be responsible for establishing policies, defining state-

wide-goals, prov,idipg staff training, assisting in fiscal planning atd

implementation, collecting statistics and data to monitor the operations
of local probation agencies,'and enforcing change when necessary. Through
these means, a s'Nite-supervised programNcan bring about sone degree of
uniformity in operations throughout the state, but not to the sane de-
gree as a state-administered program.28

Judicial or ExecutiVe Branch Placement

A second related discussion concerningprobation administration is

.
whether it should be placed in the judicialuor the execUtive'bratch of

government. ,The controversy arises from the'fact that the authority to

use probation as a sentencing dispOsition with statutory limitations re-

sides with the courts: i!lhat authority ... 'is not surprising When it is,

reMembered that probation developed out of the power-of a court to Sentence

the criminal offender and .... either its inherent or legislatively-granted

power to suspend the imposition'or exetution of sentence.
29 Despite the

issue of the nature of probation (i.e., whey-ler it is a senreP or sus-

. pension of sentende imposition, or suspension of sentence execution),

there is agreement that the administratiot of probation as a dispcisition

resides in the court. 30

If we use this' point as,a base on which to build a comprehensiVe

administrative system, the next logical step would te to place the adminis-

trative controls where they will be effective nPt only in fulfilling the

judicial role but also the accompanying goals of probation itself, i.e.,

supervision, provision of services, treatment, and the superVision and_

26



control of agency personnel.

However, there is no consensus as to what kind of system best answers

the above stated need. The following arguments are advanced by those who

favor placement of probation administration with the judicial branch of

government:

1. "Probation.would be more responsive to court direction. Through-

out tHe probation process, the court could proide guidance to

01Probation workers and take corrective action wten indicated.

2. "This arrangement provides the judiciary with an automatic feed-

back mechanism on effectiveness of dispositions through reports

filed by probation staff."32

3. 'Courts have a greater awaredess of resourte needs and may become

advocatesvfor their staff in obtaining better services."33

4: "Increased use of pretrial diVersion may be furthered by placing

probation in the judidial branch. Courts have not been inclined

. to transfer Authority And, therefore, may set more stringent limi-

tations on the discretion of hOn-judiCal personnel to refease or)

divert than on judicial staff."34 /

5. "When probation is administered by a judge -there frequently .exists

the kind of shared knowledge of fUnction and communication about

program content that is found nowhere else in the.correctional ap-

paratus."35 II

Judges more fully trust the information and services

provided by staff under their immediate control. 06 Judges gene-

rally are more aware of sentencing alternatives and so can utilize

different approaches as necessary to fit the individual offender.

6. "Administration should be with the agency whith provides the greatest.

flow of work; "Federal probation officers perform 75% of-their work

for the courts."37 And finally a compromise argument auggested by

27



the National Advisory Commission:

7. "Courts at least should retain.control ovef that portion of the

staff performing services for the courts ,(as distinguished from

services to pretrial'releases and probationers), and that juvenile

'intake services be under the supervision of the courts."38

4
The .arguments for placing probation in the judicial branch-center'

around the previously-stated relationship between the courts and probation:

that the authority to grant the probation disposition resides with the

court and is a natural outgrowth of the power -of a court to sentence the

criminal offender. 39 However, as will be'noted.among arguments opposing
,

placement within the judiciary, other subsystems of the eriminal justice

filstem located in the.executive branch are able to work effectively with
_

tle tourt7. 4Q

These opposing arguments tend to be similar to the following remarks:.

"When judges do administer probatioh, a disproportionate amount

\of time is spent.on presentence investigation for..the judges,

4
forcing some neglect of.the supervieibn of pffenders."41

.2. "Probation staff may be assigned functions.that serve legal pro-
./4

cesies of the court and are uarelated to probation such as issue7.

ing summonses, serving subpoenas, and running errands for judges.
'142

3. "Courts, particularly the'ecriminal courts; are adjudicatoty and

regulatory rather than service-oriented bodies. Therefore,.as.

long as probation remains part of the court setting, &will be

subservient to the court and will not develop and identity 9f its

"43
own.

The National Advisory Commission on Standards and Goals NAC).has

strongly supported exequtive.branch'placement of probatiom as the proper

longrange objective. "Such placement would facilitate a more rational

to.
28
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allocation,Of probation staff services; increase interaction and adminis-
.

trative coordination with corrections and allled human services, increase

.

access to the budget process (legislature) and èstablishment of priorities,

add reMove the courts from an inappropriate role."44 The MAC did, however,'

suggest that because of the present mix of arrangements among the states

,it may be necess ry for.state.agency probation employees to perform'some

of their-work under the direction of the courts. "It would be essential in

such an Arrangement that- probation staff take direction from the court and

.the court administration in establishment of policies, procedures, and

perfOrmance standards for carrying out their tasks and that the probation

division be responsiveto the needs of the court."45',

Other arguments for placing probation adMinistratibn in the executive

branch are:

1. "All other subsystems for carrying out court diSpositions of

Offender's are In the executiVe branch. Closer coordination and

functional integration with other corrections personnel could be

achieved by a common organizational placement, particularlias.

community-based .corrections programs increase. Furthermore, job.

mobility would he enhanced if related functions are administra-

tively tied."46

2. "The executive branch Contains the allied human services agencies;

where probation is also in the executive brilnch, opportunities are

increased for coordination, cooperative endeavors, and comprehen-

sive planning."47

3. "Deciaions involving resource allocatibn and ranking of priorities

are made by the execUtive branch which in tdrn are the baSis for,,

requeats for.funds from the legislature. When probation is in-

cluded in the total correct ons systems, more rational decisions
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about distribution of resources can be made 1:48

"Probation administrators are in a position to negotiate and,

present their case -more strongly if they are in'the executive

branch. Wh6 probation is a gart of the eourt system the judge,'

not the probation administrator,,i# responsible for presénting,

the budget request and actingas negotiator, a non-traditional

.role for the judge.49

Related to thisissue, although it is primarily concerned with the

administration of federal probation, is whether probation services should

be placed in the same agency responsible for the prosecution of offenses.

The ABA Advisory Committee. takeka strong pos

tional question:

on this or aniza-

While the integration of probation services with a state corre Lions
des ment agency may well be sound, it is not sound, in the .j dge-

f the Advisory Committee, for probation services, or ind ed,
for any corrections services, to be under the same organizat!ional
structure as that which directs the prosecUtion of offenses. The
potential.cross-:over which can exist under such a structure,can be
damaging in fact as well as 'in appearance. 'And of course; thedpri,.
mary relationships of the local probation-officer, whether he gets
his job through the local court or through a statewide system of some
sort, must be With the loOal judge, not.the local prosecutor. The
judge is, in effect, the correctional.administrakor of the proba-
tioners over whom he has control;_the_probation officers are, in
effect, his administrative assistants in assuring that the day-to-
day activities of the probationers are properly directed. The pro-
secutor ought to have no administrative role in either the super-
vision of daily activities ovin:the correctional decisions which
shape the course of an individual probationer's program.50

0
This argument is primarily directed against placing the.Federal pro-

bation administration within the U.S. Department of Justice, wh ch is the-

same agency which directs.prosecution. A further argument against such

placement is that "another consequence ... would be the damage to the

relationship between the probation officer and the probationer, who would

knot,/ that the man supervising him is a part of the department that prose-,

cuted him161.
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The resolution of the issue of' placing probation in the judicial
.

branch or the executive branch, like that of the centralization/decentra-

lization issue, will depend on an analysis of each state's existing cor-

rections system, its political climate, its correctional needs' its finan-

ciAl resources, and whether the'existing systela is conaidered effeFtive.

Correctional Reorenization Research

The.foregoing discussions,of change in ihe organizational 1oCuS of

,P9pation help to expose the issues involved, but it a very real gense,

they are artificial. Probation does not exist in a vacuum. For good or

ill ,probation ia a component in a complex corrections process, and 'it is

heavily influenced by trends which affect corrections in general. A

'recent stuay by :the COuncil of State Governments reports on a'trend toward
52 '

unified state corrections systems. The study explores the impetus Tor

this mnyement, as well as .its political; minagerial, and-programmatic

implications.

The study reviewed correctional reorganizations which occurred during

rke period 1965 through 1975. The i4ates examined were Arizona, Colbrado,'

Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland Ohio, and Oregan_The

study was designed to sample several different organizational structures.

Florida, Georgia, and Ohio were repreSentatiyg of states in which adult and

juvenile programs were administered by separate correctional Agencies.

Ariiona, Delaware, and Illinois were examples of states in which cOrrections

programs, both adult and juvenile, were administered by a separate state

agency, while Colorado and Or on were examples of states which administer

correctionssas a part of an umirella-type,human resources department.

In Maryland corrections is also under.an umbrella agency, however; it is

Public.Safety agency whiCh differs considerably in philosopky from
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Resources departments.

Data for this study were coll-eCted through personal interviews with

individuals either directly,in ved in the original corrections reorgani-
.

zation or currently involved with the administration of corrections. The ,

interviews were supplemented by secb.ndary data such as annual reports,

transcripts.of committee heatifigS, and findings Of Study commialiOns.53

The inetvieds were designed to address two major questions: (l) how

was the prOppsal for reorganization evolved and adopted, and (2) what.

were the effects of organizational change.on corrections programs, adminis-

trative procedures, and interagency relationships.
54

Lastly, the

experiences of the states were compared to ailow.the researchers to-draw

conclusiona about the effects of-corrections reorganizations.

The findings.of, this resear-ch stig est that attempts to reorganize
. .

co,rrections are refledtive of trends in theereorganization of state

goliernment in general and more specifically, the urging. of successive
.

national commisSions investigatiUgAthe criWinal justice system. Thetrend

-is to move to unified corret;ion's agencies and consequently-A more cen,tralized

model.

In general, one can expect ieorganization to,be Viewed as an effective

I- nieans of achieving more political eiccountability,,managerial effedtiveness
w

and to a lesser extent, prOgrammatic change.
55

-The study stresses the

,__
importance to cOrrections ofthe.agency structure, suggeatifig t".p.t4-

N...

sprUcture will affect prioritie6 among prdlirams, the resources Available

\to the agency, and the degree Of Accouniabiiity -of the agency dminis7
/

trators.*
56

.The source of the movement to reorganize seemed to have some effect on
4w

- the organizational placement of correCtions. In Instances.where corrections

reorganization was part of a generll st'ate agency :mform movement,
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(

'corrections ftinctiOns tended to he placed under an umbrella sigency such as

Human Resgrce or Public.Safety. However, wb-lan the reorganization

#.
movement was tarieted specifically .on corrections reform, 'the tendency was

to create a

'responsibl

#eparate.corrections agency with one administrator directly
) -

$Z'o the governor..

. Eviderice devieloped during this Study indicates that e4,ther4/Consolidition

opliion (single agency or umbtella agendy) enhanced managerial control.by
.

the governor. .The abilrty of the agency's central office to,contral the

activities ofr,subordinate units within corrections was equally enhanced.

This increase in central power, however,.led to problems for lower manage-

ment.levels. 'From a lower-level perspective, consolidation frequently led

to increased delays in,aecisionmaking, loss of resources., and mfre

'complicated operating procedures.57
Similar problems Were express0 by

higher level corrections administrators operating in Umbrella agencies,

Which no doubt repreaentS a tangible effect of the loss of,aorrettione
individual Status in the larger agency.,

An expected -benefit of combining correctiond

programs in umbrella agencies wis an integration

services programs. Data from this resear

with non-corrections

of all public safety or

not support the.

hYpothesis of greater integra4on. In.fact, adMinistrators in the re-

organizations studied, "...reported no differences in the frequency of

conta.2t or sharing of resowrces with such things as vocational rehabilitation

units mental health iistitutions or employment agencies." 58
Additionally,

00'

significant philosophical disagreements over policy emphasis emerged when

correctiong became a part of an umbrella agency. institutional vs.

community2based ,pproaches to corrections and rehabilitation models vs.

-security 'models were two areas of particular disagreement. These differences
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were the sharpest when ;he umbrella agency yes buman Resources and

minimized when the agency was Public Safety.

The study found ihat as the visibility of corrections increased, its
f

funding increased, if the reorganization resulted in an increase in the

status of 'corrections in the bureaucracy, correction* administrators

gaihed greater leveiagewith legislatures-during budget nakotiation.

This trend toward an increase in the visibility and legislatie-actess-,

ibility of corrections may in part explain why, "In no state (Studied) was

,59
there an example of coot savings,% and while the study did not assess

the exact dollar cost of reorganization1, it did con9lude that reorganization

0
of any kihd is expehsive. It appears that promises-of cost reduction

resulting from correctional reorganization should be iriewed with sikeptfcism.

Increaied political visibility for c'orrections tended to.ace a's a brake .

on program innovation. Administrators of unified separate corrections4

agencies ate more vulnerable to political pressure than their counterparts

located in an umbrdlla agency. Unified separate agencies reported an

inability to malitain.ianovaave add somewhat controversial programs such

as work release, community-based facilities, and pre-release furlougha.

111 summary, the report concludes that major changes have occurred in

;corrections policy, upper-leVeLmanajperial capabilities, resource elIo-'

catiOns', and program structure in all the states which attempted reorgani-

zaTn. .Most Of the changes are at least partielly traceable.to-changes`in

the(44ministrative structure. It is important to remember, however, that'

not all the consequences were intended; many would not, have occurred,

...without appropriate shifts in other factors as well including 1eader2

ship, levels of funding, changes In political climate', and unexpected
61

.ctises."
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ACD

Probation administrators can infer fromithis'report that their place-
.

ment in a more unified corrections system can hold out the probability of

both good and ill. They may 'benefit-from the averall increase in funding

to corrections, fram more sophisticated information systems, and from

greater visibility to the legislature. ,The price for thesel,benefits,

however; may -be .the loss of independent status and a consequent limitation

cif policy discretion escalating political pressures an controversial .

programs, and poseibli loss of finandial resources to institutional

programs.

Two additional observations with'respect to probation should ,be made.

First, the administrators of unified systems were not particularly

successful ".in bringing probation'perannel under dentral offide

'

direction regardless ofsadministrative-location."
62

Further, the report

states that "the traditional close ties betwden.probatiOn personnel and'

localkjudges continued whether probation was previously a state or local.

responsibility.
"63

Both of these observations are important because they

indicate the resiliendy,of current organizational arrangemeht and the

futility of expecting rapid and complete change.

9

summary

The Locus of this chapter has been on the issues and arguments

surrounding the administrative locus of control for probatiOn. We have

presented both the theoretical implications of alternative administrative

arrangements and the results of the rather meager research available an
4

the issue. Where probation eventually, come'to rest in future state

administrative structures is highly problematic. The trend seerit be

toward unified state corrections agencies with a consequent dilution of

the policy control exercised by probation administrators. It is highly
7
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likely that the decisions to reorganize corrections which directly inVolve
404

probation will be made at the highest administrative levels.. This may

mean that probation administrators! input into these decisions will be

minimal, particularly if adMinistrators ignore the trend toward unified

corrections and,rigidIy nsist on administrative self-determination.

Forwardlooking probation administrators will recognize the importance of

these issues AU begin to explore them and prepare their agenties.for_

changes,which certainly will come.



APPENDIX I-A

Interstate Compacts on Probation '

Before completing a:Consideration of probation_ administration, we should

àntion the'inteTate, compacts. ic;r supervision of Probationers and parolees,.

'both adult and, jUVenile. Ptior to. the Crime Control Consent Act passed by.

Congress in 1936, there was ho mechanism for supervising'a probationer Out-,

side the state where he was convicted. Since n many instances the offender s

home, relativesi.and Colomunity ties.were in another-state, the probationer

could not be provided supervision in the very locale Which in theory, offered

the best chance for'Succees.
-f

Subsequent to 1936, a group of states entered into the,Interstate Com-

pact for the Supervision of parolees and Probationers, through which they
4

undertook to supervise probationers and parolees for each.other. All states

had eigned the,compact by 1951, and incorporated it into their state laws.
64

The Interstate Compact on Juveniles, a similar agreement, provides foi-

the return of runaways, escapees and absconders, as well as for cooperative

snpervision of probationers and parolees.

The Compacts identify a 'sending state'-and a !receiving state.' Tile

'sending state' is the state of Conviction. .The 'receiving state'-is,
the state that undertakes the-supervision. The offender must meet .

certain reeidence requirements with reference to the receiving state.
Ordinarily, the probationer'or-parolee Must be"a resident ot the re-
ceiving State, have relatives there, or have employment there. The
reCeiving state agrees to accept the offender and give him the same
supervision ae is acciarded a probationer or parolee in the receivink
state. The offender who obtailffs the benefits of out-of-state super-

. vision waives extradition. The sending State may enter,the receiving
state and take custody of the probationer or parolee who has violated

.the terms'of his release without going,through extradition proeeedings,
and a supplementary agreement permite the violator to be incarcerated
in the.receivlp state at the expense of the senAt7g state, if both
states agree.'
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The compacts apparently work well with the exception of instances

where probation is locally administered. Under these circumstances,

Killinger notes that the mechanism,"does not work as smoothly for proba-,

tion supervision as for parole supervision. "66 This last example illus-

trates one of the problems inherent in the'preaent fragmented probation

sysem: The lack,of uniforMity ih the organizational placement of proba-

.

tion from state to state has impeded the development of effective treat-

ment and supervision strategies for out of state probationers. As was

noted earlier, the delivery of probation services and probation concerns

are not bounded by jurisdictional lines within a given state and fram the

immediate discussion we Can'expand on this observation to include state

borders as well. Any discussion and analysis of agency organizational

structure and/or locus of control should consider a structure able t mini-

mize conflicts or breaks in the ddlivery of probation services due to multi-

juipisdictional conditions. Up to this point, our discussion has 'generally

focused on probatiOn as a separate efitity within the criminal jlakices-
..0.,

tem. 'We have.treated the question of organizational structure of the pro-

bation function within that frame of,reference which assumes it will con-

tinue as av6autonomous agency either at the state level or at the county

OT municipal ltvls _pf government.
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CHAPTER II

ROLES OF PROBATION OFFICERS

The information contained in this section is the product of a

literature revieW conducted to investigate the role of the probation

officer--how his role perception affects his performance and the super-

vision styles in the administrative'context Of the agency. First; we shall

consider a number of role typologies developed by experts in the field of

ckprobation. The , we shall exAmine research studies conducted to.deter-

mine the validity of dome of these typologies.

Role Typologies

In their 1974 study of Probation, Jordan and Sasfy putlined some of

the major positions concerning the role Of the probation officer. For

example, Ohlin developed the following typology of probation officer

styles:

1. The punitive officer itiho perceives himself
as the guardian of middle-class morality; he attempts
to coerce the offender into conforming by means of
threats and punishment, and emphasizes control, the
protection of the community against the offender and

.

the systematic suspicion of those under supervision.

.2. The protective officer who vadallates liter-
ally between protecting the offender and protecting
the community. His tools are direct assistance,
lecturing,.and alternately, praise and blame.- He is
perceived as ambivalent in his emotional inVolvement
with the offervier and others In the corpunity as he
shifts back and forth in taking side Ith one against
the oellir. ry

3. The welfare officer who has as his ultimate
goal, the improved welfare of the client, achieved
by aiding him in his individual adjustment within
limits imposed by the client's capacitye Such an
officer believes that the only genui ne,guarantee
of community protectian lies iv the client's



Mrsonal adjustment since external conformity will
only be tempOrary,..and..in the long ru4, may male a
successful adjustment more difficult. Emotiónal
neutrality permeates his relationships. The diag-
nostic categories and treatment Skills which he
employs 4teM from aa Objective and theoretically-
based assessment of the client's needs and
capacities.1

Glaser extended this typology to .indlude a fourth category, "the

passive officer" who sees his job as a sinecure requiring only a minimuM

effort. Jordan, and.Sasiy presented the'IoUr typologies in tabular forit

in the following fashioA.

FIGURE 2.1

T'?POLOGY OF SUPERVISION OFFICERS
2'

Low

#

Emphasis on Control
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Protective .
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Welfare
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v
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Dale G. Hardman also considered the function of the probation

officer and added an additional factor--"an expert in the use of authority."

Hardman believes that the use of this tool by the probation officer is

crucial tohis successful performance. "The worst probation officer is

the one whe fails to,define his, autherity, leaving it muddled and,nebulous

in the offender's mind, thus necessitating his taking action tO clarify it

for himself."3 He offers the following guidelines for the use of autholL

ity:

1. Use it openly and honestly.

2. Usesonly that authority delegated by the adminis-
trative agency.

3. Clarify its limits to the client.

4. Be considerate, honest, and fair

5. Insist that the client assume his responsibilities.

6. Resolve yonrkown authority conflicts.

7. Execute it with empathetic understanding of the
offender's total needs as a person worthy of interest,
respect, and affection. Your role should be recon-
structive, not retributive.4

Thus, Hardman feels that once, the probation officer becomes an expert in

the use of authority, he can Aelivelr his services in the most efficient

manner. In terms of the original Ohlin typology, it seems that what

Hardman advocates is a blending of all three sty e (punitive, protective,

and welfare) 4hrough the diveldpment in the proba ioner, of healthy

attitudes towards the use of authority and, hence responsibility.

In a mannerosimilar to that of Ohlin and Glaser, Klockars presents

a tyKlegy based upon the working philosephy of the probation officer. The

first(etyle presented is that of\Law Enforcer. Such officers are primarily

motiv4ed by: (1) the court order, (obtaining offender compliance with it),
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hieluthority, his'decisionmaking power, (4) officei responsibil-

ity for the publiceety, and (5) police work - probation officer as

policeman of the agency.5 The seeond category is the Time Server who

feels thlit his job has certain requirements to be fulfille-d untilretire7

ment. He has no job aspirations - "They don't make the rules; they jusi'

work here. 1,6
The third style is followed by the Therapeutic Agent whO

views his rale as an administrator of a form of treatment (usually ease-

work-oriented) to help the offender.7 Finally, the Synthetic OffiCer

attempts to.blend treatment and law enforcement components by " cobining

the paternal, authoritarian; and judgmental with the therapeutic".3 The

Synthetic OfficeeuAknowingly attempts to solve what Miles ealls "the

obation offieer s dilemma".by balancing administratign of criminal

justice (offender as wrong - but responsible for his behavior) with

treatment (casework, offenAer as sick)rgoals.9

Quasi-Judicial Roles

.Czajkoski builds upon the law enforcement component of the

probation officer's job by,developing the concePt of his 'quasi-judicial

role. Czajkoski builds his ca'se upnn five lines of functional anilysis.

The first is.plea bargaining and tha abdiczyon of the judge.from

*
sentencing decisions. Since thi.probation decision is now largely deter-

\
mined by plea bargaining, the author cites Blumberg's argument that the

probation officer serves to "cool the mark" in the confidence game'of
-

plea bargaining by assuring the defendant of how_wise it was for him to

plead guilty.1C1 Thus, the probation officeir simply certifies the plea

bargaining process - a task Which Czajkoski maintains:undermines the

,Rrhfessional role of tke probation officer.



f

The second line of quaSi-judlcial .funCtioning by the prOb io

officer Occurs at the intake level. For example, at the juvenile level,

the probation officer is often asked to decide which cases are appropriat

for judicial processing. 11
Likethe prosecutor,,..this function pervits the4

Nis

probatipn officer to have some control over intake to the court.

The third'quasi-judicial function of the, probation officer concerns

setting.the conditions of probation. The judge often gives the probation

officer such powers. This often leads'to discretionary abuses, since
. ,

t

indefinite cond tions (ofien moralistic and vague in tone) can 'become a
. .

vehicle for maintaining "tilf moral status quo as interpreted .by the

:

probation officer."12 In addition, probation Conditions can usurp or

become substitutes for certain formal judicial -processes:. For example,

the monetary obligations of the probationer (for example, supporting
,

dependants)lbcan be enforc by the,probation officer, rather than by a =V\
_

,

court which is specifically designed to handle siich matters.13
4

.The,fourth quasi-judicial role is concerned with probation violation
or -

procedures.- Czajkoski contends that s,,ucji procedurejlare highly discre-

tionary especially in view of the vague and all-encompassihg nature Of

.

the probativ ccinditions, which are usually.not enforced until the officer

has eeason tst_believe that the probationer is engaged in criminal activity.

The final quasi-judicial role of the probation officer concerns his
411111

ability to administer punishment. Since the officer may restrict the

liberty of.his charge in severai ways,.this is tantamount to punishment.14

In this fashion Czajkoski highlights some of the actions of the probation

4'
officer which relate to his function as a.quasi-judicial official.

A similar "unveiling" !function performed by Tomaino in his

article on the "Five Faces of Probation." The heatt of his presentation
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revolves around the following grid415'

FIGURE 2.2

co

PROBATION GRID
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Probationers will want
to keep the rules once
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themaelved. The P.O.
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warm and non-judgmental
in his relations with
them.

The 9/9 Face
Have-It-Make-Sense

Probationers will keep,
the rules when it is
credible to do so be-
cause this meets their
needs better. The P.O.

'Should be open but firt4
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of his relations with

'probationers.
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if they like their P.O. and iden-
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-

Probationers should
know exactly what they
have to do,.what hap-
pens if, they don't do
it, and it is up to
them to perform.
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Make-Him-Do-It

Probationers will.keep
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sion, and stay compleeely
objective in your rela-
tions with them.
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For Tomain6, the key probation officer role is the "Have it Make Sense"

eace which attempts to integrate the often-conflicting concerns of societal

protection and offender rehabilitation. Accordingly, Tomaino recommends

that the officer stress goals, not offender personality traits, to "organize

legitimate choices through a colldborative relationship'Which induces the

client to act in accord with prosocial expectations."16

Counseling Roles

A different but related role for the probation officer is also
4

presented by Arcaya, who stresses tlie counseling aspect of probation.

Arcaya recommends that.the officer adopt a "dwelling presence" in which he

openly accepts the ambiguity of feelings and responsibilities. attached to

probdtion work.and uses it to develoP an warenesp, of the officer's Own

humanity within the client.17 To accomplish this objectiVe, t officer.

should utilize "active listening".-- putting aside of all preconceptiods'

and thus permitting the probationer to define hilself aid "responsive

talking" a dialogue with the probationer to contextualize and situate

the probationer's world in the knowledge that the client can serve as his

own best advisor. 18
In this fashion, the officer can develop a style of

empathetic understanding which goes beyond his original preconceptions.

Unlike Alfre Previous authors, Stith and Berlin consider the,role of

the probationer as an involuntary client. According to the authors, the

probationer qualifies as an involuntary client due to the "degree of

injury to self resulting from disregarding the conditions established by

the agency.'
,19

In view of this occurrence, &mith and Berlin suggest that

the probation officer adopt the role of "community resource agent" to

bringksfie offender into contact with the agency and community resources

which were designed to satisfy those needs. 20
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Rrobation Officers' Self-Images

At this point, let us consider the findings of three studies which

attempted to test the existence of these "role images" of the probation

officer through field research.

4111f' In a *tudy undertaken in 1961, Miles surveyed ail probation and

parole officers an duty in Wisconsin on a single day (July 1, N116). In

addition, 48 officers were interviewed and accompanied into the field by

researchers. On the basiof those data, Miles discovered that a majority

of these officers.held a basic identification with the field of.correc-

tions (61.5 percent). The clear majority of individuals identified them-

selves-as pro6ation officers when dealing with judges (81 percent),

social agencies (69 percent), and potential client employers (79 percent) .21

These Rfficers emphasized their identification with correctional work and

did naz wish to have.this primary link absorbed by anpther area, for

exabliple.social work.

,The survey also uncovered What is considered to be the basic dilemma

of probation in terns of its primary goaloffender rehabilitation or.'

societal protection. Apparently, experiense plays the key role in th'e

resolution of this problem by the officer. The experienced officer cited

societal protection as his primary responsibility While seeking to maximize

the client's potentialities in a non-therapeutic manner. On the other

hand, the inexperienced officer is more concerned with his therapeutic

function.
22

It appears that this dilemma is resolved with the passage of

time, by the .novice officer either resigning his position in frustration

or adjusting his conceptions to mRet those of the more experienced

majority.

definitions

Miles concludes that, until the state agencies-prbv,ide precise

of the functions of prdbation and parole officers, this
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fundamental goal dile uth. will not be resolved.

In a similar study, Sigler and.Bezanson conducted a.survey of a

random sample oE New Jersey probation

if
ficers in an attempt to elicit

%their role-perceptimis. The authors randomly selected 130 of a total

population of 522 probation officers serving in New Jersey's 2l)counties

and reported a response rate of 55.4 percent (67/130). As Table 2.1

below illustrates, in every case, the probation officers asserted their

desire to be identified with the field of probation.

(TABLE 2.1

PREFERENCES FOR. IDENTIFICATION23

Percentage Citing
"Probation Officer"'

Preferente for Identification by '79%
Judges

2, Self-Identification 66%
3. To Employers of Probationers 76%
4. DesCription of Their Professional

Activities to Community Leaders.
(Correctional Work) 35%

5. To Friends. -62%
.6. To Police (Representative of the

Probation Department) 85%

The implication drawn from this survey is-that probation officers beliee

that probation is an autonomous entity and'should not be confused or

identified with other criminal justice agencies or functions.

In a similar study, Van Langingham, Taber, and Dimants sent ques-

tionnaires to 417 adult probation officers in selected probation services

differing by region: level of urbanization, and level of education and

recorded a response rate of 85.1 percent (355/417). The subjects were



(16

asked to rate the appropriateness of fifty-two tasks pOrformed by proba-

tion officers. These respondents had the following characteristics:
24

1. Sex: Male (90 percent)

2. Median.Age: 36 years

3. Education:

a. Bachelor's degree: (88 percent) Sociology was
the luain subject of undergraduate study (28
percent of the B.A. degrees).

b. 62 'percent had attended graduc;le school.

c. 16 percent had received Master's degrees. Of

these, approximately 50 percent were from
Sbcial Work.

The seven categories werg ranked by their degree of*appTopriateness

by the respondents in the following manner (from most appropriate to

inappropriate):

1. Referral Function: Probation officer refers
his client to otheecommunity resources for help or
assistance.

2. Advice and GuidanCe: Providing fairly direct
advice or guidance for day to day living.

3. _pourt Consultant:. A wellestablished role in
which thelprobation officer interprets for the court
the social and personal factors of die client for
decision-making purposes.

4. PsychotheraPY: Utilizes the techniques based
largely upon psychological orientation and is concerned
with deep-seated emotional problems. Only agreed .upon
for use with the "unduly Suspicious," "reckless risk-
taking" or alcoholic probationer.

5. Law Enforcement: Detecting and apprehending
violators., Only considered appropriate for two
exampleschecking to see if an'alcoholic probationer
is attending AA and if a probationer has made court
appearances without your knowledge.
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6. Environmental, Manipulation: Attempt to
,directly inflnence the persons' and organizations
important in the probationer's adjustment: IA this
case, only one example was considered' Appropriate--
speakiTig to a loan company on a probatiener's behelf.

' 7. Conduct Establishment and Enforcemen0 The
use of the officer's authority to attempt toioerce
the probationer into behaying La accordance with the
prevailing system of-the(tommunity as perceived by
the officer. In this category, none of.the tasks
reached the required level of appropriateness (67%).25

These ratings give some indiaation of the'function of the probation

officer considered most proper by field practitioners..,The, ranking order

evident in. this study, particularly the Lmportai`ce placed on.the teferral

and guidance functions, is significant, and May reflect the large number

of college educated probation officers in the sample.

Role; Perception and Job Satisfaction

Mahoney teated the hypothesis that probation officers who had

different role perceptions would also have different levels of job Betio-
.;

faction. Mahoney defined his three role,perCeptions in the following

manner.
1ft

1. Advocate: The primary task of the officer
is on of enlisting in the cause of.the client,'being
a supporter, advisor, and representative in dealtng
with the court, police and other agencies. There is
a high stress upon the offender and the community.
The officer is an integrator of eommunity resources.

2. Counselor: The primary task of the officer is
one of therapist and confidant. A'supportive atmos-
phere of trust and undetstandihg to.foster insight in
the client is stressed.

3. Enforcer: The primary task of the officer
is one of law enforcement function. This involves
investigation and surveillance stressing the protec-
tion of community standards.26

In his sample of seventy-five officers from the Kefitucky Division of

Community Services (total N115), Mahoney found no appreciable diffetence
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with regard to their role.perception and job performance.. In fact,

Mahoney concluded that, since the seventy-five officers surveyed were

distributed fairly evenly among the three,role categories, there is an

apparent ladk of consensus regarding the proper role fopythe probation

officer. The same conclusion could bexeached concerning the studies

previously cited in this section.

Role of the Probation Supervisor

Another aspec f role perceptions of probation officer is the role

of the probation sii 4 sor . In his 1963 article, Garrett stated that the

prima function of the probation supervisor should be to counsel his

offic rs--"to improve their abilities and skills, they must have. effective

and taningful assistance from capable supervisors."27 Garrett believes

th t the ideal supervisor would possess the following traits:

1. He should believe that the performance
level of esph probation officer can be raised.

2. He should view the probation officer as

an instrument to,raise agency performance.

3. He should exhibit dedication, smsitivity;
and perceptiveness.

4. His staff should fully understand the
functions of his position. He should make
periodic evaluationsiof his staff, including

a full outline of their duties.'

5. He'should adopt a "non-critical" manner
of sUpervision (i.e., the use of open group Staff

meetings) .28

Thus, the supervisor's primary role is supportive, facilitating the

performance of hls officers.

Carrera outlined some of the major responsibilities of the

probation supervisor. First, he has an educational responsibility to his

officers--teaching and training to develop expertise and comirence.
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Second, he has administrative and Managerial responsibilities; (1). to

communicate, interpret, and clarify policies and procedures, (2) evaluate

Workers, (3) supervise case decisions, and (4) to see to it that the work

. flow is:carried out in accordance with agency goals. Third, he has a

responsibility to the community and, finally, a commitment to adapt

agency policies and erocedures to meet the changing realities of probe-

tioh.
29

In similar fashion, COhen lists three main purposes of supervision.

First, the supervisor shouldi ensure a minimum of professional performance.

Second, he should directly affect the performance of officers and, indi-

rectly, that of the clients. Finally, the style of tpervision should be
-

determined by the supervisor, superVisee,'and their setting.. 30 -Cohen

i
lis the following components of the snpervisor's rele:

1. 'Consultant: Offers knowledge based upon
experience and non-coercive advice.

,.......-

2. Teacher: Exploits certain,situatiors for
their generalizability. Builds upon his wide
access to a numbelp of resources.

,
, 3.. Supporter: Relieve tensions caused by

the probation officer's job.

4- Judge: Determines whether or not the
-"functicnal distance" between officers and:their
clients is maintained.

5. Representative of the.Administration:
An "I4p,Between" POsition.

a. Identify with the Administration:
Emphasize Standardization of policies
and services.

b. Identify with the Field: Supervisor
views himself asan upgraded probation
officer, whose loyalty and identification
remain with the field.

4.
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c. Maintaining an In-Between Position:
Determine your location on a case-by-case
basis, retain flexibility.31

Cohen states that supervision could develop in several ways in the future.

The probation officer could be held accountable for his work as an official

of public office and an officer of the court, or the officer's "profes-

sionalism" could be supervised. This' final choice involves a stage by

stage ,progression beginning with individual supervision (reviewing all

cases at first--search theth for their learning potential), group super-
,

Vision (peer responsibility and diaCussion), and peer supervision

(gradual takeover by groug members).32 These changes should attract

creative and competent individuals to the field'oi probation supervision.
\

To the best of our, knowledge, no studies have been conducted to

determine the effect of probition officer role perception upOn client's

outcome. The need for such information is a.parent. In fact, it should

be possible to frame different evaluation straegies to meet thia l)rimary

concerns of each role

could be evaluated in

typology. .For examPle, Or "referral: agent" role

terms of the number of sucCessful referrals made

in addition to reCidivism-related measures. In this fashion, the final,

and to some, most important question regarding probation officer role

perceptions could be answered.
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CHAPTER III

ISSUES IN CASELOAD MN4GEMEMT

Introduction

Probation practice in the United States re u res the probation agency

to stand ready to assist the Court both during following the criminal

sentencing procest. Be4pre sentencing, t,he agencx y be required to

provide'a pre-sentence investigation report, which is intended to make

available to the sentenCing judge the type of infomation about the

offend4r which the judge:can use in the prócess of 'telecting the

appropriate sentence for the

the sentencing process, moat

offender. In order to4void undue delays in
\

COuits require that..pre4-sentence investiga-

tion reports be completed and sublAted within a spetiified period of time.

\
To comply with the orders of the Court, the probation\agency must be'

\

organized in such a way thaysufficient personnel can i* made available

in order to complete the required number of pre-sentence investigation

reports in an acceptable and timely fashion.

The second, and perhaps larger, duty of the probationgency is to

assist the Court after the sentencing 'process. This duty re4uires the

agency to accept for supervision all offenders who have been plitced on

probation by.the Court. Depending upon the jurisdiction in which tiie,
,

\
agency is located, the offenders placed on .proba;ion may have committed\

,

almost anytype of criminal offense, and,hay range from-first offenders

to "career" criminals. The ers of offenders selected for probation

May vau consideratay CoVe tithe, depending upon the state of the law in
it

the jurisdiction, the political climate in the jurisdiction, and the
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prevailing philosophy towara the use of probation of the senterming

judge. In addition, the individual offenders placed on probation will

vary considerably in the types of living problems (e:g., alcohol or drug

abuse, family situation difficulties, lack of education or employment)

which theyface. Finally, there is likely to be at'least t;ome variation

among probationers with respect to the type and extent of probation con-

difionsimposed on them by the, sentencing judges. As with the pre-

sentence investigation report requirement, this post-sentencing

supervision duty of the probation.ageAy necessitates an'organizational

structure which will enable the agency to efficiently and effectively

handle the amount of work assigned by the Court.

Considering the complexity involved in complying with these duties

'it is obvious that the probation-administrator will be faced with a

number of critical management problems. How can the agency be structured

in order tc; ensure that both the investigation and supervision duties can

be met? Should all probation officers be eXPected to perform both the

investigation and supervision duties, or should officers be required to

specialize? How can the'agency efficiently handle the' volume of proba-

tioners assigned bythe COurt? 'Whart are the different,ways in whi-ch

probationers.can be assigned to individual officers' caseloads? Can the

level or intensity of supervision be differentiated for various classes

f probationers? How can the different li-Ving problems.of probationers

best be handled? Should all probation officers be expected to.handle every

-kind of probationetroblem,, or should individual officers develop areas

of specialization? Should the agency adopt a casework approach to pro-

bation supervision, or would a brokerage approach be more appropriate?
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What advantages plight thereibe for organizing the probation officer force

into teams, rather than Altilizing the traditional single officer caseload

itmodel?

0"?

The answers to these questions for any specific probation agency will,

of course, depend oh many fectors, including the'Orevailing philosophical

1

and itructural orientation of the departMent, the extent and direction of

die flexibility possessed by the department, and the resources, both

finipcial and manpower, available to.the department. The discussion of

these issues will4focus on the organizational and administrative impli-

.\
cations of various caseload assignment and supervision strategies. Our

emphasis on the adVattages and disadvantages of the techniques as revealed

, by-the experiences, of other departments can ser,ve as an aid to the admin-

istrator who is attempting,to select techniques appropriate for his agency.

It should be noted at the outset that many of the issues which will

be discussed 'separately are, in reality, closely intertwined. These

discussions.should nOt be interpreted as "either/or" prescriptions.

-

Ratkes, many of the strategies can easily be mixed into a Variety of

combinations. Treated separately, however, the issues to be discussed

are: caseload assignment models, differentiated supervision levels,

generalfted vs. specializet caseloads, functional specialization, single

officer caseloads vs.. team caseloads, the casework approach vs. the,-

brokerage approach, and the concept of workload.
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Caseload Assignment Moderk

One of the first questions which a probation administrator must

answer_is how to apportion all of the probationers assigned by the tourt

to taavailable. probation officers. There are several ways in which

caseload supervision strategy adopted,by the agency. Carter and Wilkins1

have developed an excellent typology of caseload models which represent

the major variations in assignment strategies. Underlying their typology

-is the askumpti the heterogeneity of the probationer population.

This assumption recognizes that probationers as individuals will vary

considerably, regardless of the characteristic in question. The models

contained in the Cat-ter 1 Wilkins typology are diffentiated by the

extent of their dependenCe upon distrimination among ftobationers based

on similarities and differences of given probationer characteristics.

The first model is Called the conventional model. This model is

entirely independent of any consideration of the differences and similari-
o

ties among probationers, .and probationers are randomly assigned to

available probation officers: Because of the random distribution of the

probationer population among caseloads, each probation officer handles a

caseload Mach is a mir4ature reproduclion of the entire probationer

population including, of course, the wide variatians in perkonal

characteristics. With the conventional caseload model, then, the

probation officer must be able to superviy any type of probationer who

happens to be assigned to his caseload.

Closely related to the conventional model is the nuMbers game model.

This model may also ignore diffgences and similarities among probationer
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characteristics.- The object ci,f" this model is to nunerically balance all

of the caseloads within the department. This balancing may be accomplished

with or without taking the personal characteristics of the individual

probationers into account. Thdlnunbers game model may be approached in

two ways. First, the number of probationers to be supervised can simply be

divided by the number of probation officers available to the department.

Thus, if the department has ten probation officers and eight hundred

probationers, every officer will handle a caseload.of eighty. Secoled,

the department can select, an "ideal size" for each caseload.and divide the,

number of probationers by this "ideal size,":yielding the munber of

necessary probation officerp. Under this method, if aodepartment has

eight hundred probationers and has selected fifty as its "ideal size"

caseload, then it must provide aixteen probation officers. In addition to

use with the conventional model of assignment, the numbers game model may

also be used in modified formpwith the other assignnent models discussed

below.

The third assignment model is called the couventional model with

geg&gphic considetations. This model differs from the Above-described

conventional madel in one respect: ihe caseload is restricted to

residents in one type of geographic area, i.e., urban, suburban, or rural.

Given the travel time involved in supervising an entirely rural caseload,

the size of a rural caseload is generally smaller than those of suburban

or urban caseloads. The caseloads, however, remain undifferentiated on

the basis of the personal characteristics of the probationers, except to

the extent that the characteristics of urban, suburban, and riltal probation-

ers may vary.
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The remaining.two assignmeni techniques are distinguished by their

recogniti4on of the preaence of imPortabt aimilarities and differences

among probationers. The most elementary of these techni4ues is called

"the single-factor specialized caseload model. This model groups proba-

tioners together on the basis of one single characteristic which they

share'. Examples of the types of characteristics include: drug or alcohol

abuse, mental retardation, age, sex, type of offense, and high potential
.

for violent behavior. The existence of one shared characteristic

notwithstanding, ,.the probationers within each single-factor specialzed

caseload may vary widely on other characteristics. For example, a

caseload restricted ,to offenders b tween the ages of eighteen and

twentY-one may still include /individuals who differ considerably on many,

other variables.

Finally, there is a more complex model called the vert4tal model.

This assignment model is based on.the classification of probationers by

more than one factor or characteristic. 'Often this classification is

accomplished by the use of one of the various prediction devices whh

\ attempt to estimate the chances for a paitticular probationer to succeed

or fail under probation supervision. These prediction devices are qle

to take into account a wide variety of individual characteristics and
.

stress the similaxities among individuals. Having classified all pro-

bationer§ in the agency caseload according to the chances of sulWeding

or failing on Probation, this classificatory scheme can then be used in

order to create individual caseloads composed of,probationers who have

roughly the same chances of success or failure. This model is referred

to as "vertical" because it divides the offender characteristic curve into

vertical,slices in order to create caseloads.
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In determining caseload size, all of the permutatidts of the

numbers game approach can be applied to both the single-factor specialized

caseload and to the multi-factor classification caseload. It is particu-

larly applicable to-the latter, since caseload size can be decreased in

caseloads composed of probationers with a high risk of failure and

increased for those caseloads composed of low risk probationers.

Administrators should keep in mind the potential implications of

these assignment techniques on the operation of their agencies. Each

mddel may require a somewhat different ratio of -probation officers to

probationers, different education of training for peobation officers,

and tend to suggest different caseload supervision strategies. For

example, the numbers game model has obvious implications for the number

of probation officers which the iigency must employ. In addition, the

creation-of any type of specialiied caseload may require pecia1 in-service

training for probation officers or may actually indicate the recruitment

and hiring of new probation officers already trained with the skills

necessary to supervise 4 special group'of probationers. The selection of

a given assignment technique may also have implications for,the use of

paraprofessionals and/or volunteers. Specialized caseloads, in particular,

may be well-suited to a paraprofessional who has experienced and overcome

ia type o'f prob -111 (e.g., alcoholism, drug abuse) which is used as the
i

basis for caseload assignment. This is also true for volunteers, who

may bring specialized talents and'skills with their service. It is

important
9
to consider the implications of the numbers pme and vertical

models on the use of volunteers and paraprofessionals. Both volunteers

and paraprofel4ionals can be an impoistant .tool in the handling of
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extremely large caseloads, regardless of therisk classification of the

probationers. On the other hand, they can also be used with smaller

caseloads; especially ,t1tose composed of high risk probationers.

In addition to these operational consideiations, the choice of an

assignment model can affect the viability of certain supervision strategies.

A number of'supervision stritegies will be identified and discussed in the

following section. The advantages, disadvantages and operational

examples of these strategies will be presented, and the strategies will

be linked, where appropriate, with potentially viable and reasonable

assignment modelS.

Caseload Supervision Strategies

Thisiftection of the discussion of issues in caseload management will

focus on five different types of supervision strategies which a probation

agency may use. These strategies determine how the indilvidual caseloads

are handled after the pTobation population has been assigned to them.

The five strategies - differentiated'supervision, generalized vs.

specialiled supervision, functional speciaipation, single officer vs.

team supervision, and casework vs. brokerage - will be,described in terms

of their pu'rposes, operation, advantages, and disadvantAges. Examples of

existing strategrs Will be presented, and the experiences of the imple-

menting probation agencies will be noted. Finally, we include a discussion

of the concept of workload, which is .of importance both in caseload

assignment.and caseload supervision.
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Differentiated Levels of Supervision

During the past two decades, probatiop epartments in the United

States have devoted a great deal of attention to caseload sizes and their-

. effectiveness. This interest spawried several projects which varied the

level of supervision and examined outcomes for different types of proba-

tioners. In their Technical Issue Paper, Gottfredson, et al., discuss

some of these caseload projects and point out that virtually all of the

studies concentrated upon the examination of outcome indicators, notably

recidivism, and overlooked ihe organizational and managemeci implications

of differential supervision. This section summarizes the definitions of

levels of supervision, how the different levels of supervision translate
1

into levels of contact and/Service delivery, and suggests some management

issues regarding this subject which are not addressed in the literature

and which could serve as a basis for future study.

.Intensive Supervision

(1) Definitions:

The first phase of the well-known San Francisco P oject, studied

the effects of differing levels of supervision on randomly assigned

federal probationers. In their report on the intensive segment of the

project, Lohman, Wahl, and Carter define intensive supervision as:

a twenty-five unit workload based upon an ayerage of
rwenty cases for supervision, ineluding probations,
parolees, and mandatory releases, and an average of
one presentence inve'Stigation and report per month.2

project in Florida, NaA
Supervision Project (ISO

In 4in experimental

that the Intensive

Clement, and Sistrunk state)

consisted of supervisors

4'



with a reduced caseload of'35 clients and three-investigations per mdnth

(50 workload unitS)'.3

In a Philadephia stud tensive superVision clients were defined as:

1. S/he is in the eight-week evaluation period;

2. The probation officer is the primary.treatment agent, i.e. the
client is usually being seen four times/month; or

3. The client is receiving ongoing primary treatment elsewhere and
the probation officer is seeing the client on a moderate basis--
usually two_tlme5/month. 4

)

The intensive supervision component of the Denver High Impact Anti-.

Crime Program utilized a team approach to sdpervision. The three

geographic areas of Denver which had the greatest nuMber of residents on

Probation or parole (northeast, northwest, and southwest) had community

offices
0
staffed by three probation officers and served a total 217 proba-

A

tioners in a 15 month period- in 1974-75.5

The findings from these projects support the assumptions abodt

intensive supervision stated by Banks, et al., in 9teir Phase I Evaluation

of Intensive Special Probation Projects.6 The major assumption with

intensive supervision is that a mult#ude of benefits will flow from the

incrdased contact between the officer and hiS client including:
\

1. Increased officer,nnderstanding.
2. Development of etter skills in matching

services tf clients ieeds.
3. Better diagnostic as essments.
4. Improved treatment jt4lgments.

Thus, the implied aSsumption is that the following causal link exists:'

Decreased' Increased Improved Service Reduction
Caseload Contact Delivery & More ). in Recidi-

.Size Effective vism Rates
Treatment
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(2) leevels of Contact:

As expected, levels of, contact are addressed in each report in

various ways. Tables 3.1 3.3 represent data presented in the individual

reports.

TABLE 3.1

LEVELS OF CONTACT: FLORIDA PROJECT7

A. Mean Number of Contacts by Supervisor per Month

Tylte of-Contact Experimental Control

With Offender . 2.12 1.35
With Offender's Family .97 .53,

With Offender's .alp.1,ver 1.12 .51

/\
B. Mean Number of Hours Spent in Contacts by SOperviSor per Month

Type of. Contact Experimental Control

With Offender 1.12
With Offender's Family .39 .09

With Offender's Employer .36 .07

Table 3.1,A reveals that'the experimental group received more contacts in

each category from the supervisor (probation officer) than the control

group (composed Of supervisors with-Caseloads of 70 clients and 6 investi-

gations per month) and these differences were reported to be statistically
,

,significant (alpha level of .05 or less). Sim41arly, Table 3.1B presents

:data which demonstrate that an increased amount of time was spent in

contacts (total time investment 111 or the experimental group. The data

thus support the contention that intensive supervisiori leads to increased

contact between the.supervisor'and probationer.
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TABLE 3.2

LEVELS OF CONMACT: PHILADELPHIA PROJECT8

A. Client Contact and Supervision Status

Supervision Status Average Number of
Monthly Contacts

Minimal 1.27
Moderate 1.7,2

Intensiv:e 2.68

B. Client Contact and Caseload Size

Caseload Frequency of Contact Nutber of P.O.'s in Group
,

Over 60 .1.04 o 9
40 -'60 1?34 41
Below 40 1.40 29

Rather than using comparison groUp, the Philadelphia Project compared

contact levels between the three levels of.supervision used Within the

\

experime tal unit, and the
0
findings tend to support the hypothesis that

intensi e supervision leads to increased contact.

TABLE 3.3

LEVELS OF CONTAcT: SAN FRANCISCO PROJECO

70 "Intensive" Super44sion Cases, Northern District of California
September 1964 - November.1966

NUMBER OF CONTACTS All "Intensive"
----Supervision Cases

Per9ent
of Known.

TotalNuMber

TOTAL 70 100.0
Less than 5 4 5.7
6 - 10 4 5.7

11 15 9 12.8
21 - 25 4 5.7
26 30`- 3 4.3
31 - 35 3 4.3
36 - 40 0

- 45: . 5 7.1
46 - 50 4 5.7
51 - 55 0

-
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Table 3.3 eC

NUMBER OFXONTACTS All "Intensive"
Supervision Cases

Number Percent
of Known
Total

TOTAL 70 100.0

56 - 60 7 *10.0
61 - 65 3 4.3
66 - 70 5 7.1
71 - 75 5 7.1
76 - 80 '2 2.9
81 '-- 85 .1 1.4
86 - 90

41,
1 1%4

91 - 95 1 1.4
over l00* 5 7.1

* 114, 120, 125 168, 169

The randOt ssignment of clients to the intensive supervision caseload

continued over a two-year periods As a consequence, not all of the

N,
had been under supervision for the same period of time; supervision

clients

time

ranged.from one month to twenty-four months. -Data.from the project showed

that cumulatively, the clients of the intenAve supervision caseloads hid

received 699 months of-intnsive supervision. During these 699 months, a

total of 3,331 personal contacts with the probationers were made, or 4.76

personal contacts per intensive supervision month. .The frequency,distribu-

tion of contacts is presented in Table 3.3 above.

As these findings from intensive supervision caseloads indiocate,

there is support for Banks' contention that, although contact data are

recorded, there bas not yet been developed a procedure which assesses the

finality
of the contact, which are being conducted. We have seen that

intensive supervision caseloads can double. both the number of contacts

between the probation officer and the client and the amount of time spent ch
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in contacts. It is important, however, to point out that the difference -

between spending one-half hour per month With a client and spending an

hour per month with the client is, relatively speaking, an extremely small

'difference considering the magnitude oi the treatment and service proviSion

task which the probation officer is trying to accomPlish. What is needed

now is a procedure which will enable us to identify measurable factors

which;affect the 'quality of the contact between the probation officer and

the probationer.

1) Classification of Probationers and Treatment Services:

As Banks indicates, intensive supervision assumes that clients

can be efficiently classified into groups for which different amounts of

supervision are 'appropriate.10 This assignment usually involves either

some type of risk classification system (generally organized around a

particular offender typology 9r result of psychological testing) or need

classification (i.e. unemployed, drug or Alcohol abuse).

With regard to our focal reports, a range of classification techniques

were used. In Flarida, stratified random sampling procedures were utilized

to select clients for the experimental and control groups. These,clients

were chosen from geographic areas representing a cross-section ot the

eight districts of the Florida Parole an&Probation Commission, including

rural, as well as urban, areas. The entire population of clients consisted'

of individuals who represented "difficult high riske and would not other-

wise have, been considered for probation or parole.
11

In Philadelphiai intensive supervision was provided for high risk

clienlele consisting of sex offenders and persons placed on psychiatric
0

probation.12 As'B'anks indicates, the Philadelphia project takes a

72
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psychological/psychia ric.approach to probation, emphasizing asseswents.

However, no specific tool, scale, or statistical classification technique

is mentioned in the report.

The Denver project also focused.upon offender typologies. Clients were

selected who committed the "high impact crimes" f assault, 'burglary, rape,

or robbery. The assumption behind the reduced caseload size and the com-

mulef,ty location of the probation offices was that intensive supervision

would increase the use of referrals to community agencies. For example,

the data revealed tht 380 referrals of.specific clients for specialized

\services and over 600 general contacts for available services were made.

Regarding employment referrals, 66 employment contacts were made (as

well as 40 contacts for specific clients for particular job openings) . In

addition, the Denver employment speciiiists worked with over'200 clients,

successfailly placing 200 of them in positions. Other relevant project

activities included use of the Denver Court Diagnostic Center (psychiatric

evaluation) and community involvement and edutational programs.

In San Francisco, Lohman and his associates define the selection

process'in the following manlier.

The "intensive" caseloads vere established in September 1964, when
a random selectiOn reduced the existent caseloads from about eighty-
five.to-rwenty persons under supervision. Beginning at that time,
persons newly placed on .probation were assigned to the twentympan
cAeload on a one-tb-one.basis: As a consequence, a random inectionN
began to replace those offenders who had been in the former eighty-
f4.ve person caseload. In October 1964, random assignment to these
special caseloada began.for parolees or mandatory releases became

' available, they replaced\those'who had remained after the initial
reduction from eighty-five to twenty. This process insured that the
officers supervising the "intensive" caseload would, at the beginning
Supervise twenty persons and average one presentence investigation-per
month.14
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In sum; the use of offender categories by type,of off ou;x1 seem

to be the dominarpt form of selection. Notice that prediction scales of any

.,type were not used-- a fact that the Banks study also uncovered. 15

This brief reyiew of the concept of intensive supervision leads to

t e ollowing definition of this term. As a form of probation supervision;

the intensive form involves:

1. 'A reduced Caseload size, with a O. toi client ratio of
approximately 25 to 1, which makes greater contact
possible.

'
7

2.
qt.

Use with a "high risk",category of offenders who have
been assigned.to.the Intensive treatment in the.hope
of reducing their recidiviam:rate by providing a greater
service in a.more efficieat manner.

'MlnAatum Supervision

It is a recognized fact that some clients within the probation

. .

vency caseload actually require,yery little supervision. 'These clients

,

A
may present very few concrete needs which can be a4dressed by speclal

services and pose little reat to community safety. -It is believed that 4*

these individuals, who may comprise a large percentage.of the total agency

caseload, will perform acceptably and serve their probation period suc-
,

ceeqully without routine.supervision ancNeurveillance, required only to-
,.

4,

check in periodically 'with their iirobation..-officers, perhaps only in

4writing, to report tfleir progress.. The probation officer, of course, is

e still available to nrovide support and'as'sistance shouNd the probationer

request i Under sPeciaI c(rciumsOirces. *..This minimum level of supervision

is jUstified on two,baSes: firats the offender simply does not need any

er ley,1cf supervision'ot service provision and, second, the manpOweY

.resources of,the probation agency can more effectively be utilized.in

concentrating on.those probltioners 4hci do present a variety of concrete



needs or who d ippear ta pose a threat to fhe safety of the comslunity.
%

(1) Definit

The be exampleoof minimum supervi4on found in the literature

was the'San Fran isco Project. it should be remembered that the San

17,
. Francisco Priject con,,itted of random Issignment of individuals to three

other'levels of supervision in addition to intensive supervisiono These

three other levels were:

e

1. Minimum supervision. Offenders on probation, parole, or
mandatory release are required to submit a written report
once a month to e UniteeStates Probation Office. This
is the only required contact between the Probation Office
and the offender. However, specific services or assistance
requested by *the offender, or maAt-ers brought to the at- t
tention of the Probation Office by outside agencies or
persons, are acted upon. There are no toutine 1 normal
contacts with offenders in this caseload.

2. Ideal supervision. Offenders assigned Co the ideal
supervision caseload are contacted at leabt twice a
month. The contacts may coftsist of group or individual
counseling and may be conducted in the Office, 'the horge,
or the community at the discretion of the supervising
officer. Ideal caseloads contain no more Chan forty
probationers, parolees, and mandatory releases. The
supervising officer conducts an average of two pre- '

sentence investigations each n. th. This provides for
, a total of fifty workload tint copaTuted at one unit

for each case supervised and five units for each pre-
sentence investigation.

3. Normal supervision. Normal supervisioe is n t defined
beyond being that amount of supervision and resentence

, investigation now accomplished by the majority of United
States Probation and Parole Officers in San Francisco. ,

The normal caseloads consist of the supervision of
between eighty and eightr-five individuals and the
completion of three br four presentence investigations
each month. This provides'for a totsl o;i4pproximately
one hundred workload units, computed-at 1-1- unit for each
case supervisied and five units for each presentence
investigation. 16

As Lohman indicates, min.im4m supervision-can b; tetmed "crisis

superviglon" only that supervision which-emerges from a crisis situation.

Alitc
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and is.brought-ta-the attention of the officer bjr the-ptobationer, another

agenty, or 'person. Beyond this, the only.other contact between the officer

and the client is the wrAten monthlY report. It is important to note that

the implication wasonat minimum supervision, in a de facto sense,,had

f
been the standard ci-perating procedure in probation departments for years.

In the San Francisco Project, two phases

utilized. During the random phase (Phase I),

of seleCtion methods were

a representative group of

clients were^assigned to minimum supervision. Again, it was assumed that

the prohationer, other peisons, or agencies would take the initiative in

estabtishingcontact with the officer. During Phase II, individuals were

assigned to the foloi leirels of supervision on the basis of a four-factor

-
classification method employing current offense, 'prior record, ageand

,their score on the Socialization Se-ale (CPU-SO) from the California

sychological-Inventory.17 As Adams and his associates indicate, the

scale score classification,method of assigning,cases was highly questionable

18
since onlyone "expert judge" was used to interpret the scores.

e*/ .

-,(2) Levels of GontaCt:

Again, review of the contact data reveals that measuremeg of

the-quantity of contact was emphasized and the nItture of the quality of con-
7

: tact was ignored. Tables 3.4 3.6 present frequency distributions of the

quintity of contacts under minimum supervision in the San Francisco Project.
4
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TABLE 3..4

'LEVELS OF CONTACT: TELEPHONE CALLS

NuMber of
Tele hone Calls

None
One
Two
Three
Four
FiVe or more

AIN

NuMber of
Individuals Percentage

TOTAL 118 100,0

4

59

23
17
2

5

12

2

TABLE 3.5

LEVELS OF CONTACT: OFFICE VISITS

J),

Nutliber of

Olfice Visit§
Number of
Individu4s Percentage

TOTAL 118 100.0

None 71 60.2
One 20 I. 16.9
Two 12 10.2
Three 3 2.5
Four 5 4./
Five or more 7 5.9

.
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)FABLE 3.6

LEVELS OF CONTACT: MINUTES OF SUPERVISION

$0c
118 Minimum Superlasion Cases, Northern District of California

SepteMber 1964 August 1966

Number of
Minutes

None

All Wimum
Supeleion Cases .

Institution
Probaito ers Releases

Petceht
of Known

Number ' Total
TOTAL 118 100.0

Number
73

27 '22.9 8

NuMber
45

-9

15 min. or
less 23

16 - 30 19
31 - 45 11
46 - 60
61 75, 11
76 - 90 ' 5 .

91 - 105 3

106 - 120 5
.121 - 135 2

136 - 150 1

151 - 165 2

166 4- 180 1. 1

Over 180* 4

*229, 271, 273 and 468 mi

19 4
15 . 4

8 .3
0 4

9.3
4.2
2.5

4.2

5

2

1
1 4

6
3

utes

Lohmane et al., summarized these finding

1
1

1

2

in the following mener.

Durin4 the 978 months of minimum supervision, tt'iere Were 122 office visits,

162

thus:

S.

lephone calls, and 32 other direct contacts With the 118 offenders,

1. An office visit occurs every eight months of ming:mum supervision.

2. A telephone call occurs every six months 'of minimum supervision.

3. "Other" pntacts-(at home or 4the community) occur every 30,5
months af'sulhimum supervision.'"
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Comparing these levels with those of intensive supervision, t appears

that, tn terms of contact levels, the label tinimum" is appropriatcL

Robison.and his associates state that the authors of th San Francisco

Project do not recommend that minimum supervision caseloads b come the
(

---s tandard for correction. Rather, they suggest that caseload manakement

be predicated upon expected violation rates for different categories of

probatoners. Thus, our emphasis upon minimum sdikervision as a separate

aspect of the entire Sap Francisco Project may distort the meaning of the

findingi, but, at this pOint, the results meet our definition-based

purposes and present a description of the meaning.of minimum supervision.

Mahajement Imkolications

In every case, the studies of affereatial slipervision were designed

) to assess their effectiveness in terms-of recidivism. This emphasiS
r

ignored the management implication of instituting differential supervision -

/

within a probation department.

1

A nuMber of problems do exisl, -The fifst problem is the classification
- - .

system utilized to place offenders in a certain caseload size. To date;

these classtftation systems have been based upon a detertination df risk

or specif(ic need. The major problem here is that no adequate "risk"

classification syStem is known to exist. What 'type of offender will

'respond (i.e., refrain from criminal behavior) to a particular type of

,program? Even if the classitication is made, the problem.pf Matching the

offender and the probation stUicer must bp confronted. The basis for

selection is by no Means dlear. Personality.characterisEics were often

cited as,a guide, but, again, knowledge of what kints-of offenders respond

to what caseload size and type of officer has ndt been specified.
4 4
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An additional:problem is that the treatment involved in intensiv'e

supervision has not been clearly stated beyond being described as " in-

creased attention". As we noted earli0t, increased attention may actually

benothing more thari/spending one hour per month with each probationer
I '

rather than one-half hour per month. The problem of lack of clarity is

present in the concept of minimum superVision as well; since an adequate'

response by a probation officer to a crisi. s situation may actuall§ require

more attention than is nowmally given to a probationer in an intensive

superv'ision caseload. There is cliTarly a need to isolate and i ntify

factors in the probation officer/client relatlonship which define the

quality, Of contact, cather thairsimply relying on!the mere counting of

contacts and contact time.

In addition to the lack of direction, the probation.officer has no

#s

guarantee thin reduciton in caseload size will lead to greater job satis-

faction. In fact, if intensive an4 minimum caseload sizes are implemented

ipthe same probation office.7 hostility ald dissension may result. Officers
A

.44ith the larger caseloads of minimum supervision cases njay interpret their .

vp

assignment as "more work for less pa This mdrple prblem must be. $7,

considered.

'Giv the fact that at! ov siz cAgakload could imi)ede the deliverY.

of probat on services, redUced case oad size has its own particular,set of

#

problems for le4probation officer, Icluding the poss4bility of boredom,

busy-w-ork o supervision "ovet-kill" resulting in.a subsequent Increase in

otethuical viola ioas or client-dependency engendered by the in reased

attentiOn of t e officer. In other words, more attention must be given to
,

taAsk definition and the training and selection of probation officers under

80
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the differentiated level system.

Thc.- budgetary implications o differentiated levels of supervision

haveylso been ignored. It has beed'taken for granted that reduction in

caseload size equals a savNgs by way of outcome effectiveness. 'It has

also been assumed that increasing the size t) minimum supervision caseloads

would increase cost/efficiency. ,it seems that a Apst-benefit analysis of
.0 a,

this subject would be in order.

In.sum, the literature concerning differential levels cif supervision

has-largely ignored the management implications of the concept An favor
.

of a focus on outcome measures. Organizational effectiveness and

efficiency issues should be addressed in future studies.

Qeneralized vs. Specialized Supervision

0
In this section, we will discuss the differences between generalized

and specialized supervision. We will present some ofthe essential

arguments underlying each approach, cite SIDMI operation4

used in probation tLiayNkli finally addressIsOme of the

he use of these apProaches.mplications knvolved i

It

i

; I

designs being

management

The general st-specialist distinction relative to probation caseloads

impiies different l sOphies, management techn4ques, and resource

utilization to effc similar probation objectives. Simply stated for

this discussion, on1lcoild define "specialists" as those probation officers

and/or units whic h. specificaWy or predominantly handle;one type of

4
feiider, i.e., drug addict, misdemeanants

sex offenders or violent offenders. A5 ignment to specialized caseloads
,

alcoholics, mentally relarded,

*

thus is based_upon one attitude or charactetistiC whith is possessed by4

the probationer.
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'\ The "generalists" Chen, are those officers and/or units who handle ,

a cross-section of cases irrespective of their special characteristics and

deliver a full-range of services both to the probationer and the'agency.

Underlying the philosophy of generalized supervision is the belief that iv

is not the funciion of probation to handle specialized needs. Followers of
4

this philosophy point to the-many community aervices available and claim

that it is the probation officer's job to find the appropriate,service to

meet the particular needs of his caseload. Many feel jhat most offenders

have a multitude.of,problems with which even special zed supervision cannot

begin 'to cope.

a

There are also the administrative aspects to consider. Many claim

thap it is,simply too expensive to recruit, train, and oPerate specialized

units Mfien so many community-services may already be available. They also

e

claim that because of manpower shortages, it is simply more efficient to use

) generalized suPervision relying on ivailabie resources to proviide special
ir

needs. To have the community resourcesavailable and not to utilize them

would be inefficient and a duplication of services. Those adhering to the

specialized supervision philosophy believe that ge eralized Supervisio#00

0

not able to provide indikidualized treatment to."special" offenders. They

claim that commuility'resources are not always available or willing to treat

offenders nor are probation officers always aware of the resources avail-.
F

able. They point to large caSeloads and overwhel ing paPerwork, claiming

that by developing,specialized units the probation officers reduce

their'caseloads while Chose involved in the specialized unitscan not only

become experts in their. particular area of supervision, but can also

contact'and becothe more familiar mdth outside resounces in the community.

1
C
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Others, however, point

considered homogeneous

out that specialized caseloads still cannot be

just because all probaloner's assigned to the

caseload share a single attribute or characteristic." They note that

treatment,gtrategies must take into account the dissimilarities among the

probatiwers as well as the siyarities.

\

8oth probation supervision philosophies have the same objectives.

They differoehowever, in their belief as to the most'efficient and suc-

cessful way to achieve these objectives. The following section will review

IOU
same of,the operational.designs now being utilized in probation departmeats

tiiroughout the nation. Since most proba,tion departments follow the

geaeralized"supervision philosophy, it is those that have introduced

sgecialized units to which we shall devote mdst of our attention'.

In 1973 the Pima. County Adult Probation Department in Tucson, Arizona,

instituted,a 'specialist unit designed.to provide special serVices for

mentally deficient and mentally retarded probationers. For caseload

assignment purposes, mental deficiency is based on borderline I.Q. scores.21

;

The unit is composed of a program ditector, who acts as the probation

officer for all caies referred to the unit, and three rehabilitation

111counselors. Orilginal qualifications for the program,44rector were a

master's degree and five years of training in work with.the m

retarded. It was presumed that the netessAry knoWledge of corrections

could be acquired on the job. Justification for the new,unit was based on

the lack of community resources necessary for adequate services tip the

department's mentally retarded or deficient clients.22
4

The goals of the program are to develop improved methods to reduce'

_reeidivism, to enable the client to assume his rightful place in a

83
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community job and living situation, and to'enable each client to develop

his maximum potential in terms of economic, emotional, educational, and

social development.23

Mi

The program consists of three primary elements:. 1) Identification of

mentally deficient probationers, with emphasis on the mentally retarded;

2) Training program; and 3) dividual casework. Identification, of-
.

potential unit clients is d ne through initial testing; those clients with

low test scores are given fu 1-scale foll6w-ups,. The training program was

designed to educate the erimi 1 justice community in methods of dealing

A

with mentally deficient and r tarded offenders. Finally, and most impor-

tantly, is the individual case ork conducted by the-staff. "The program

has adopted a rather siAlie treatment modality which is a composite of

several recognized modalities. It involves the following techniques: (1)

Supportive techniques; (2) Clarification; (3) Interpretation, and (4)

Environmental manipulations."24,

The prograM has not been quantitatively evaluated to date, however

the program has had some problems that may be common to other Similar

specialized units. They are:

1. Failure to provide for a pre-planning period P'roduced numerous,

bottlenecks.

2. As fegards size of the programstaff, the program director and

oneihalf-time stenographer were the sole initial aulhorization,
and this was most, assuredly inadquate.

The criminal justice community received very little advance

preparation for participation in the program.

4. We wasted much productive time while developing a reasonable

system for identifying their clients.25

It is apparent from this list of problems experienced by the Pina County

Depazwent that most could have been avoided if the pre-pdanning involved
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in establishing the unit had been more thorough. Administrators contemr

plating the creation of a specialized unit of any kind, should.take steps

to ensure the adequacy of the pre-pinning process.

In spite of these probleMs, the department felt that the criminal

jus,tice community was beginning to understand that the mentally deficient

have special needs and, coupled with this, the program is providing the

courts with same viable,alternatives to incarceration for mentally

retarded and deficient offenders. They also felt that placing the

program in the Probation DepartMent facilitated community acceptance of.
N

the program. Future plans _include a more comprehensive and meaningful.
,

analysis of d a. )
,

liL
i

1Beginning September 1973, the Specialized Misdemeanant Probation

Erograni ir04hatcom County, Washington, was created to handle minority

offenders, especially Indians, persons on probation for "driving under

the influence", and recidivist misdemeanants convicted of alcohol-related

offenses. 26 A special counselor was hired, with the Director of the

Probation Department acting as the project director.- The goals of the

project were to:27

a) stop individuals from re-offending.

b) provide a fuli-time counselor to rk with 35 clients allowing
accelerated superviSion and follo up.

c) aid in placing the individual in 4iork and training programs.

d) develop community treatment programs', and refer elients to
in-resident treatment programs when applicable.

i

ereredUce the per day mpulation of he target group'in the
county and city lails by 1/3.base on a manYday index.

-,

TreatMent included accelerated and intepsive supervision and follow-.,
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up, placement in work and training programs, and referrals to out-patient

treatment programs and referrals to in-resident treatment programs When

applicable. This treatmenyas provided lay ihe special counselor, also a

minority group member, who was expected to be able to relate more effectively

tp the minority group probationers.

6
The folloWing findings were reported by the evaluaiion of the program:

-The recidivism rate for clieni's utili2ing the s vices of this
program was reducyed by more than 50%

-The seriousness of subsequent recpnvie clikpnts who did.
A

reogfend was reduced significantly.
-Substantial savings toithe county in terms of law enforcement,
adjudications and treatment of clients were made due to the
reduction in the rate of recidivism.
-Approximately $61,000 was saved the county and city in not
having.to house offenders in,local jail facilities.
-Almost $10,000 has been collected in fines from clients placed
on probation with the District Court.

-Statistically, it would appear that the type of tre.atment,offered.
clients, be it out-patient referral, Alcoholics Annymous,

) resident treatment or frequency of contact with the.probation
office, was not significantly related to whether a client
recidivated.or not.28

Acceptance of these findings must be preceded by clarifying several

point's with respect to the design of the evaluation. First, is was assumed'

ttat the recidiVam-rate fOr.the whole group of probationers assigned to

the program would be nearly 100 percent, since virtually all of the'Proba-

tioners had been convicted of numerous offenses previously. After their

assignment to the program, howeVer, 42.3 percent were actuallY reconvicted-

of new misdemeanors. The assertion that client iecidivism was reduced by

\

more' than 50 then, is based solely upon the assumption that,

Without participation in the program provided by the specialized unit,

the.client recidivism rate would have been close to 100 percent. The

determination of the sériousnessof subsequent reconvictions also used the

group. of probationers 4s their own, comparison group. The serlousnt'ss of
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offenses index which was used takes into Account both the seriousness of the

offense and the repetitive nature of the criminal behavior. It was found

that the probationers in the specialized caseload had ail:average seriousness

of offense rating of 5.06 for all prior convictions and an average of 1.96

-for all subsequent convictions.

AlthOugh the report asserti that the program seVed hakcity and 's

county approximately, $61,000 by virtue of not having t housetoffenders in

local jail facilities, this savings figure'is questionable for'several

reasons. First, the figure assumes that:all of the Program Clients wo4d
t2.

have been incarcerated-if the speCialized program had not been establishlt.14

It further assumes that all:the clients would have been required to serv the

#
maximum amount of time set by their sentences. Neither of these assump-

tions seems to flave beenpubstantiated. Finally, the use.of the figure of

$9.09 per day,as the cost of incarceration is opdh to question bacause-its
.

derivation is not explicit. If it.centains onlo the variable.coSts of'g'

4
incarceration it may I be a reasonable figureif-however, it also

contains part of .cos of the jail f itS.use willt

artificially iriflate the
l'N

culation of cost s ings.

.
., .

Finally, the last nding in the listing quoted above is not supported by the

data contained.in the\ eport. A 'statiatically significant difference was

found when frequency 0.f contact was examined. The report staces:P"There is

a signiicant relationship between client recidivism and'the frequency of

contacts with the Probation officer."2 The direction of the relationship

indicated that clients having monthly contact with tlitir probation officera

were significantly less likely to tecidivate than those die s havings

, either no contact or having weekly contact with their probation officers.

There is, however, no indication of the reasoning behind the asignment of
'J
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clients to,0eAch contact level; assuming that this asSignment to differing

tip

contact contact levels was not random, we cannot.ce ude thai the

differences in outcome wire acitually related t9 differences in frequency

of contact. The lack pt vtatistically significant relationships between .

.recidivism

Anonymous',

or no reCidivism and the other treatments offered.(Alcoholics

out-patient referrar, or in-resident treatment) Is suppoited by

the data provided..

On July I, 1972, the Connecticut Department of Adult Probation imple-

mented Drug Units in three major metropolitan areas.%) Simply stated the

logic behind these.drug units was: to gain the controls necessary to abort

the. addict's lifes4,1e and increase his prospects for recovery, a'great

deal of tim'e is neceSsary.31 -ThuS, 'caseloads were reduCed to thirty-fiVe

tioners per prob.ation officer. Ci.rients for the special mats were
.

drawn frot regular easeIoadi by a 'process of referral from the "line"

-Probation Officers, ani therefSre tended'to be the more 'difficult" cases.32

The ge eral or line, probation officer had an average caseload of 112

probationers, Completed an ave'rage of 6.3 pre,sentence investigations per

month, and conducted .8 personal'contacts per client per mop0, usually at

the2 probation officer's request and at the probation office. He,also'

.averaged .70 telephone contacts per client per month. The Drug Unit Officer,

while not adopting a treatment orientation, did intensify supervision. He'

made 2.5 in-person contacts via hbme'visits, school or job site visits, or

4

visits at the place-of drug, treatment. He averaged 1.6 telephone contacts

per client pet month.33

is very difficult to compare,the general caseloads and.the drug

unit, since the two represent different livels of difficulty., and different /
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types of offenders. However, in regard to recidivism rearrest, it' was

found that the Drug Unit's rate was 20 percent and that of the general

caseload was 32 perceht. The major conclusion was that intensive super-
V

vision seems to be a useful tool ih the management of probationers who have

drug-related problems.34 .

, Maryland"s Special Offenders dlinie was established'in May, 1972 and

has sinceprovided a program- of Close probation supervision and weekly
0

group psychotherapy for sexual offenders and violent offenders. 35

Clients are referred by judges, the Divisicin ot Probation and Parcae,

and the Parole hoard but can be refused at the discretion of the clinic'

staff. There is one probation officer assigned,to the clinic with full

responsibility fdr the clinic caseload. He has a background in psychology

4

and has Continmed to do graduate work in that field. The program evaluators ':-
obselFvL)d,'UThe;Officers needed such a background i order not only tocarry

out probation work; but to underkand the therapeutic approaches' used to

work hand in hand with the group therapista."36

During most pf the.program's life, the caseload has been approximately.

:.seventy to eighty cases,with forty to fifty cases on intensive supervision.

/

Activities of the clinic's Probation Officer'include requiring clinit

patients to report,to his of4ceon a regular.basis, carrying out home

visits'and employment investigations (on a more frequent and consistent

,.;basis than with general supervision), as well as dealing with clients'

marital, work, and financial problems. The Probation Officer is also

resPonsible for developing cobimunity resourcesralong with Contacting social

service viorkers, private physicians and emploYers. Additionally,/the

Probation OffiCer interCedeq for his clients in court proceedihgg and
I
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, participates in formalscourt activities invoAving clinic patients.37

Evaluatord of the use of tile-Special Offenders Clinic as an adjunct

41.

to probation services-Posited recoendations based on some concerns over

proper, referrals to the clinic: "It

developed.for screening of potential

Division. of Parole 'and, PrObation. and

is tecoMmended that new procedures be

cases hrouth the Parole Board and tUe
trA:

the Comrts' 8 They implied 'that -wpile.

a regular agency probation officer Was.assigned the clinic caseload,.
A

cOmmunications between ,the clinic and the referring agencies wete'etill not
44,

,

highly effective,

It was also recommended that "other officers be assign

. on a part-..tim basis in order that more probatio4-offiCers,gAin ekperiente in

to the clinic

the supeb4sion of such a speCial Caseload."
39

Another example of a specialiit Drug Unit is logited in Philadelphia

County Department of Probation.
1.0 The goall, of thia.4nit-are as follows:

,

1).to provide the addict offender wifh serviCes in the form of intendive

supervision; counseling, education, referrals and,rehabilitative*treatment,

and 2) to provide pre-sentence evaluatians, and telated services for pending

drui cases.

Vet

The unit has 16'"counselors" with,an average caseload ranging from

94 to 116 per counselor per month. Probationers are referred to the

A*
dommunity'for- a divetse riidge of social seaices, inpluding public assis-

tance medical care-, mental health, education, employment services, and

,

drug treatment agencies. Counselors also engage in "collateral contacts".

including didcussions. with cliInts! families, employers, awyers, etc.

Drug Unit counselors also attend weekly classes in case management and
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therapeutic tiChi4quea at a. local hospital's Mental Health and Mental

Retardation PrograM ,42

t

Three outcomes were evaluated: treatment, recidivism and residential

stability. The results are as follows: -

Treatment:

Comparison of the percentage of a sample of Drug Unit
probationers receiving treatment for drug probleis to
the percentage derived from a sample of General
Supervision probationersidentified by Probation
Officers as having a drug involvement), indicates
that a.comparatively high percentage of the Drug
Unit group is in various types-of drug 5reatment.

.RecidivJfsm:
Th results of a-retrospective examination of iminal.
recidivism (measured by subsequent arrests) indi ate
that the rate for a sample of prug Unit probation
is approximately 33%, during a six-month "at risk"'
period. The comparable rate far a-sauple of General
SWervision probationers2 identified as having a_drus
involvement', is'approximately 52%; The rate for
General Supervision probationers-is approkimately 17%.
df those Subsequently arrested, the Drug 'Unit sample
accounted for less'arrests, but is similar.with respect
to-the average number of.arrests-per-person, to.the
General Supervision drug sample. .These results indicate
that the Drug Unit is effectivein attaining the goal

_of reducing overall criminal recidivism. However, it
appears that Dru$ thilt prObationers-account for more
property crime arrests than does .the General Supervision
Group. .Conyersely, the General ppervision.Drug Group ,

tends to be arrested for drug charges .at a higher 'rate
than die Drug Unit sample..

Residential stability:
Compared to General Supervision drug-involved counder-
Parts, Drug Unit probationers appear to be more resi-
dentially stable. A comparison of the percentages

. of individuals who have remained at the same address
during the previopus 12; months iddicates that 7.5% of
the Drug Unit sample,.versus 25.5% of the General

. Supervision-drug sample, are character4ed as "unstable".
These results'point to the effectiveness of the Drug
Unit staff in assisting Drug Unit clients In the
maint.inance of a degree of community stability."43
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cWhile evaluators conclred t,haf the Drug Unit is a va uable treatment,

social service, and admietratdive unit within the Department of Probation,-
, , ,

/ ,4, .
.

ndation were made, pany applicatile to similar*prograps:I.J4
t

the follo ing reco

1. In the
the develop
will narro
tive to t
staff of
numbers
selor
admin

,

tter JafAotal caseload site, attention must be paid to
teria and the initiat;on of prOcedures which

'Unit's focus to those 4ients Who are Most recep-
,services which the Unit offers. AT:counselor

nnot be expected to'supervise a caseload which.
nts. Rather, the goal of50 probationers pet courv-'

eld up asi a.desirable ratio, in,order to reduce
urdens,- and .to increase serVice'delivery

en0)f c
thiDru

e kinds
fifteen,

ci

oulA.be
strati:ye

/
2. In :the interest of enhancing the climate in which appropriate
re tions be ween stafF and clients can b* developed and maintained,

s.reco nded that he Drug Unit's physical facilities be orga-
zed to- a ford an inCreased degree of confidentidiity between coun-

plor and clients in the office settin. The use pf partitions would
,

seem to e one way in which the setting could be altered%

3. I the matter of judge's description in ass;ogning drug probatiOn
-ers t treatment as a conditiiv of probation, efforts should be,made
by m ni of appropriate educational.materials (e.g.,'instructipnal
man 1s) to acquaint the judiciary with the ayailable range of tte
men options and related procedural dUenues. .

(

4 With respect to the inordinate:amount of tike spent on
ork (evaluations) aimed toward recolimending one or another di
f drug-involved probationers, it is recommended that Such ti
ing activity might be Made more efficient by.the'use of dicta
hines, which we understand are at the disposal,of. Drug Unit
Officers. The use of this-equipment MiouId be enCatiraged.

oatic
ositions
-consum-
ing mac-
obation

,c5. With reapect.to the potential invaliOity inherent in -prison'

evaluations it is r'ecommended.that Prohation Officera as gned to

such evaluations_Should receive appropriate.training in linical *and

related are4s-, in order tocfecrease"the possibility o appropriate
diagnosis of 'the nature and extent of the.drug problem f the indivi-

duals under consideration.

6. In the matter of the one-month deJway in probatio
time (between adjudication andi,reporting_to theadru
associated with a high rate of criminal recidivism
that the probationer be directed to xeporf-Iltedi
Supervision Probation Officer to whom he or she.
probationer can.subsequently be reassigned to th
uation. , .

ers' processing '
unit), a time
it is recommended
ely to the General!
,assigned. The /1

'rug Unit for eval'--

7.. Urinalysis testing as a measure:of continud drUg use -- It is
recommendedthat u4nalysii testing'be contin d, based on individual

counselor optiony-ebr ,"therapeutic" purposes. Since it,is known' that

urinalysis testing, or its threat, cO be an effective .deterrent to.
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-heaVy- drug Ilse, it is deemed,advisable.that testing capabilities be
maintained. We do not, however, recommend thisproodure as a valid
measure of continued .drug use. Theftationale for this recommendation
lies in the inherent difficulty in adminislering urinalysis testing
on a random basis.

S. Group "therapy" sesaions, forMerly.held withit the Drug Unit,
' should be reinstituted. There are reports that the vssions were
beneficial and supportive for thoSP clients,for whom"this type.of.
tiierapy is appropriate. !

The Narcotic Treatment and Control Unit (itCU) iS'one of a varlet r of ,

State-funded intensive supervision-programs operated by the Los Angeles

County Probation Department. 45
Cases are assigned to the NTCU'as a.resu t

of felony convictions, therefore'these clients do not-choose this helg

voluntar9y. The officers in the.NTCU must be proficient in "chemical

testing for drug use, skin checks for injection sites, detoxification proeel-

dures; familiarity with the current drug scene, and..the ability to talk

in the user's language. lt46 II

Throughout the period of supervision thp

uses a team approach. Although each individuaicase is assigned to a
4

.specific officer, each Officer in the Unit knows each-prpbationer and is

able to pick up affirmative superviiion at any tike. the assigned probation

officer is not availa0e.47 Emphasis is on a one-to-one relations

and while resources are 'acknowledged in the comMunity,- primary reliance ror

treatment Fs placed upon rtir probation staff.

There was no comparable ciptrol group available to study the NTCU',

however the evaluators we're able to use the clients' past histories to.idraw some

findings. Their studies indicated that the NTCU was providing servIce1/4'

to a population of long-term drug users. Significantly, many offenderP.
r".

were also involved in a variety of prior non-drug relaued offenses. :De-

spite the history of this group, fully one-third of all cases reported-
.

favorably and were not returned for a new offense for a period extending-
,

to three years.
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.A Substantial savings waa'shown when the NTCU was compared to a

similar-program witlAn an institutional setting. The NTCU client cost
/fa

-'was $60.29-per client4tek'montivwhile the Caliornia.Rehabilitation. Center

recorded agpost of 8421er-case, per month." The above specialized
,

nni;s are.just a brief sampIe.oD theliversified spc±al units bing em-

%played in probation departments). A recthit study conducted by the Georgia

Institute of Technology evaluated intenSive'probation programs (ISP) through-

out Ehe nation and summarized.their major findilits, most of ishich are supported

is. TheIr findings are as fol1owS;49. by dur brief analy

4

(0

1. The literature is inconclusive that
a decrease ta recidiyism. In fap0
creased recidivism which has been

t

caseload reductibn results in
nl#fiy studies haveshown .ta-

_attributed to higher levels of
murveillance.

Several recent caseload
re idivism rate, but t
stro enough ,to

3. There i only we
projects.

5.

6.

duction projects Claire'decreases in the
associated evaluation .designs may.not be

warra t such.laims.

'evidence for success'. volunteer probation

l'ojects specializing Jon serving particular client groups offer
evidence of successful outcomes.

-

Unfortunately, relatiVely few proleéts ute an evaluation design .

which permits attribution 'of sucrs to the project.

Not much information is available 'about the.elements in the-re-
ference ,framework for -I8P. This problem is.Caused in part by -
the short time span'of many evaluation effairl.

;

7. There are no standardized measures for proceds or out,come variable'L
in ISF.

There is someldoubt that
since client contact can
the probationer's waking

truly;intensive supervision can ever exist'
only oecur for suth....a small duration of
hours.

-9. There is almost nd real cost evaluation in ISP. Most cost analyses
have only.compared the coat of ISPto the cost of incarceration.

In

through
.anA litt

summary: -Almost every element of information about ISP isAnoWable
direct et4kirical study yet almost nothing is scientifically known
le will ever be known uneil measurement techniques are improved.
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Most of these research findings deal with.the probl&ls of reseerjh ,

and effectiveness ahd not necesaarily h the management implicatiOns

involved,in these-programs.

-Miany of.the management implication's have been touched upon. However,

:
1we feel that it iS important to reiterate those..prev) usly.mentioned and

to,develop those not discussed, To begin our discussiOn of management

implications, it would facilitate matters to keep in mind that any change

'in an organization, whether it is a structural human, or technological

change, will have an effect upon the entire organization.P -Each of the

implications discussed brings into play a whole'host of new problems pd

considerations, sorde that *ill be.mentioned and other that are unforseeable

. at this time. First, the logical beginning ,of any specialiZed tnit is

, staffing. This includes both the recruiting .and..training of personnel.

..

The question to ask is whether t recruit and train probaEion of,j..cers

from general supervision or to recit 'specialized" persons ftbm outside

the agency. This questi4 poses seveial.problems. On one -hand, general

probation officers are more familiAr With probation in general and the

problems associated with'superviSiop. Yet to train them as "specialiats"

will involve time, =hey, aud a new 9rientation to probation. 'To'7plOy
.

-"specialists""from outside prpbation meanS familiarizing them with probation.

and supervision. In eitber case, we atill- must decide whether pre-serVice

or in-service training is more apprdpriate. Another stafAeg issue involves

the use of Paraprofessionals whose beckgrounds pfay be especially relevant

dealing with "special" offenders.

The issue of the division ot,work is also important. For instance;
r .

who will be reaponsible for completng the pre7-sent nce investigation and:

-initial classification of offender Administrators are,already faced with

4
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some cOmmunication problems. §pecialized' Aits may cause internal strife

and additional breakdowns in communication. One.basic task that should be
4'

complere4 before a specialized unit is initiated is to'reviw_the litera-

ture to gee if one can determine whet specialized anits work and under

what conditi6nf they are most appropriate. St:6e of the griterla to-apply

are'as,follows: .is the department large enough to supp rt: a specialized

unit? is there a sufficient demahd for a specialized unit? are the re- ,

sources already available in the community? and if they are, Oes the

P

department have access to them2 Any new changes stch.as a. specialized

unit should be given careful consideration, especially in terms of the'
...

-cost involved. Usually the special units are smaller than general units;

this naturally will increase costs, as will hiring specialists or training

:probation officers. Many probatio departments base their-budgets qn.

caseloads; if so, specialized dnits -could cause soie new budgeting problems.

(.Most new programs such as.specialiized units, are given "special" funding-
__

alloc ations. When these funds expire, there will he some real long-term.

implicabCns for the personnel involved. There is no r om for empi e-

building when ii may sap scarce resources from other areas,, and may reduce

the overall teffectiveness of the probation department.

-.Many of these cilidstions can be Answered by new reseapch. Co t benef it

. and cost'effecti.veness studies can greatly did'administrators When.consi

ing s pecialized unitp. Early consideration of management implica ions can,

help epartmente .prepare.for new Problems that may arise.
r

.

. .
,

.

In conclusion, one can'oqly literate' some of the basie'issueS
,

,
.,

. 4

emerging out of the generalist-specialist .distinctiOri. Critilcal to the

discussion are ciuestions of efficient and effective manpower allocation,

ralistIc needs of probationers, pAobatiOn .as a method of supervisian,

a- nd as a therapeutic resource.
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Many agencies will no doubt have to balance administratiye deeisions

-.on existing unding, availability of counity resources make-uil of their

specific target population, levels of expertise within.their def.artMent,

*

as,well as manpower restraints and basic probation. policy.

,Single Offfcer vs.Team SUpervision r

The tasks of probation supervision and service provision have trani-
/'

tionally been performe'd by a single probation officer who is solely-respon-

sible,for the probationers in his caseload. The Single officer casqload

has.been closei.y associated wifh the casework approach to supervision,, in

'whiCh-t.he emphasis is on the dtvelopment of a personalized one-to-one

Telationship between the probation officer 4nd the individual!' members of

his caseloadi. In receut years, however,many probation -departments h

been experimentiqg with the team ceproacfi to supervision and service
.6

. Vision. This method involves the assignment of a probationer caseload to.

a teAm cif probation officers, with 411. emphasis onloth tile-diversity o

'needs o-f Vtobationers.in'the caseload nd the diversity of probation offiter

.skills which can be assemblad in one team. .

This section.willidiscuss the cbncepts of the single offr.icer caid
/,

,
.. .

and the team caseload, noting the arguments for and against each supervision
a

approach. .,14e-will also try to-draw out the implication of.each approach for.

other management issues, such as probation officer training and the use of
t

volunteers and paraprofessional's. 'Finally, we will examine some operational
. .

examples of the team approach to caseiload s'upervision.
a

lAs mentioned above,,the traditional model of caseload management and la

\N

'supervision in probation has been the single officer caseload. Under this
. 2

model, a'caselogd eomprised of a certain number of probationers is assigned,

,through'some assfgnmept technique, to an individual probation oil)-'_eer.
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1Regardless of ihe extent of hombgeneity of the characteristicS of the

probationers in the caseload, the single 4,ohation officer is solely re-
.

.sponsibld for the supervision of and provision of necessary services to,,

;all of the probationers in his caseload.

There are several reasons why this model has continued in use for so

many years with so little modification. Fir t, it is obviausly the easiest

and most siMple-method fOr a prOation department to use. In .dividing up

the tasks which the departmen't must p form. The number-of pre-s6htence..

inNiestig4tion feports'which must be prepared can easily be,divided among

1

available probation officers and, similarly, new probationers 'can quickly,

1 .

be assigned to.an indiyidual officer's caseload.

Another reason for the ise ihe single officer Caseload is the wide-
.

spread acceptance of the casework approach to bation superviSion. This

approach is discussed more fully in another se tion4 however, we Will note

here that one.of the most important features of the casework approach is

its emphasis on fostering and maintaining a personal, one-to;-one relation-
,

ship between the probation of'ficer ;and the probationer. Thisli, of course,

quite consistent-114th 'the assignment.of the Piobatibner to a single probs.-
A

tion officet.
4

Finally,, the issue of accountahMity for the performance of a probs-
.

tioner,under superviSkon is used as an'ateliment for single Officer-case-
,

loads. The singlX officer arrangement faciliCates the evaluation of the

officer's effectiveness with respect,to the performance of the.probationers

Under his supervision and allows the probation agency 'Administration to

make comparisons of effectiveness among all officers in tlie agency.

The use of single officer-caseload-a has other manaument implications

for the:agency. Since,the model-requires that each'officer must be able to

handle all of the tasks required by the agency and to Supervise and provIde
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services for a wide variety of probationers, each officer must not'only
,

be ablwtp-prepare competent pre-sentence inveatigation reports and carry_ ,

out toutine supervision' andsurveillance:*ocedures, but also must be:able-
..

to accUrately assess the' needs. Of a great many different individuals and

then to provide the necessary ervices himself or make appropriate referrals.

This wide vakiety of duties which the probation officer must.perforM re-

quires each officet,to possess 'a broad range of abilities and specialized '

, Such a requirement bas implicatittnefor the-eddsation and.training

of the agency's probation officers. The statutes and addinistrative regu-

lations of the variousfjuriacTictions within the United States set put pre-
,

.

service educational reqUirements for probation officers which range'from
,

graduation from high 9chool to possession of a4raduate degree. Whdn

specified by statute or regulation, the.preferred afea-of academic.special-.

ization.tends'to be the social and beha-gioral sciences. Although there is

not evidence to indicate that academic Achievement in these areas will

. 1 .

ensure that,ptobation officersNwill in fact possess the range Of skills

and knowledge necessary to efficiently and effectively handle all of the
4

types Of needs and problems'presentl by the probatiditer population, there

is a'grej.4ikelthood, as Comanor points out, that, ".. a couon base

of knowledge re assured,, enhancing -internal coRaunication and cooperation. u51

The fatt that most probation adminiatrafors will .be,. dealing With .,
.

... ., .

probation'officers possessing an academic background whiCh emphasizes the

.,.social and behvioraa sciences and faced with the task of supervising and. .

providing services for probationers,with a wide variety4s-f .tieeds may
.

4i
,

qo

'raise implicationS- for the type and extent 'of in-service training which

tge agency will.want td offer. If the administrator assumes. that the

;pgency. s probation officers share similar academic backgrounds with r4espact
.
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4

to afer, in addition.to the traditional.tr24ning which.emphasizes,rul*
.

'to the broad concepts'and orientations of the soCiai:sciences.,-he'may wish

,

regulaiionsr.'andTprociduras, morespeialized in-Service. traininglwhicti.i4.

designed,to familiarize the-officer:with stechniquea and setyices whlich are--.
.

geared toward specific categorie of offendeis, Such aA drtig:and al,cohol

ft

7ab'users, thelponempldyed :and undereqpioyed, ''the first offerider, .etc: 'This -

,

type of specialixed trdinIng ikparticularly.important if the agescy nSe§-
. f

the conventionfl_ aseload assignment technigne, which virtually assures *1

4.

WINO

41.

the heterogeneity.of each officer's Caseload.' If the Agency-classifies'
_ .

its probationers on the baalls'-of sineleaor multiple factors, each type of
fe

gpecialized training Aped not be given .to all probation officers; rather,

each officer can take only that specialized instruction which pertai4s to

the type of porbationers he is supLrvising.

t e us of the single officer caseload, the size of each caseload

alsocimportant. Although the available research in the area Of caseload

size has not been able to est bliih a number which represents ihe maximum

caseload size which a single probation officer should be able to handle,

it is, nevertheless, .teasonable to assume that there is a caseload size

which constitutes the greatest number of probationers which one officer

can supervise. Data from the National-Survey of Correctic ten years

ago Show that slightly more than.two-thirds (67,05%) of the adult felon

probationers were in caseloads of pore than one Mildred probationers each. 52

Twenty years ago, Reed noted that, "Average supervision caseloa4s Zexcluding

predisposition investigations) of 135 per officerz'are not uncommon for large

metropolitan adult probation departments. The average adult and juvenile

probation aild parole caseload in this'country is estimated to be 250 per

officer. In extreme cases the individual officer caselioad has exceeded

1,000 per officer!"53-' Given caseloads of these.si4s, it isiTeasonable to
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_
ask whether a sihgVe ptobation q.icer canidaal with such A.number of

probationers:

k
,

Zile phenomenon which is often associated with extremely large caseloads
,

. .
,

is termed ".tunnpl supervision" which is defined. by Eckmantas "the concentra-
) P %

'tion of 'llpervi'sol:ry tile'on a few of the moat difficult'cates,with only
.. _ . 4 b

.g. .

16

prefunctory supervision of other.,-cases."54r, The problems asSociated with
. ,

,. ., ,
.

..i large .1,.eterog.drneouacaseiloads'astigned to a. 0.
J., -.,

... ; ,
.

ngle.probatiDn officer have
*

,encouraged the use by many prdbatioh Agencie's bf:1791urtfeers.and par4rofes7

. siOnals: The-use.of thete personnel will be.aigcussed in detail pi a_later

section, however, w will note hereNthat'both volunteers and paraprofessi nals

ation agthicies to-be extremely.helpful in assist-are considered

ing the probation o with the supervision of-and'provisiortof services

to a large caseload mpriged of.probationers with widely differing needs-.

.Sullivan has summarized the.major criticisms leveled at the single

officer Caseload approach:55.

it is-questionable whether probation officers in the traditional
casework approach (that it, 'where each probation officer is given his
own caseload) are-capable oT effectively dealing with either the in-
creased nuMber of probationers or with the diversity of prbbationers
accompanying 61e increased input. It seems that time constraints
alone mil2tate against maintaining the casework approaeh as presently
4plie4 in probation-work. in many departments, casewprk has now be-
came little-more than short, infrequent re'partIng. setaions in which
the probation officer and.probationer disputs major: problems.the.offen-
der.might'have. The probation officer-has.little time, if any at all,
for,follow,-up. work iivthe'Community ,.. In general, the present Mode
of operationS in many prdbation departments.has been to maintain
minimal,involvement in the community, ofEen, in the long run, prolad-
ing detrimental to the probation officer's work. For wpen community
resources are needed to,assist'probationers in their adjust:tent, the
probation officer is frequently unfamiliar with the various resources'

Even if it'were.opvation Possible to maintin a casework 'orients-
tion in probation, it is d batable whether such an approach is desir-
able, at'least for the majority of probationeirs. Does every probationer
need 'the type of "treatment': or tyPe of relationship which seems to be
emphasiAd in the catework model, namely, between probation officer and

.probationer?

10.1
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As a step in the direction of reorganizing probation resources it

order to effeCtively and efficiently meet the needs of their clients an

to most effedtively utilize the talents of probat.ionpersonnel, many

probation, agencies are adopting the team approach to.supervikion'and

vice provision. Under the team model a caseload of pxobationers is assign-

ed to a group,of p7;obation:officers who function together as. a small work.

, .

dnit called a team. The team as a whole can operate on a generalist or

a specialist model, that is, the teaM may supervise a broad range of clients,

e..K. drug or alcohol abUsers, property offenders, probationers.W.ith problems

/
with employment, etc. In the sami manner, within the team, each officer

may specialize in the provision of a specific service, or all officers may

be expected to prgvide all.necessary services. The question of the extent

oe'sepcializstion.within the team notwithstanding, there are several argu-

ments advanced for the use.of the team approach to'probation supervision.

The first argument :e7lbgally presented in favor of the team model Is.

that It is Possible to offer the probation client a broader range of exper-.

tise and skills than would be available from a single officer. The team
)

can be cOmposed of several probation officers, each possessing different

iut complementary skills and areas of interest, thus making available to

each cl.ient.in the caseload the widest possible array of problem-solving

talents:

Closely associat ted with this argument is the argument that the in-
.

creasiniily larger caseloads which probation agencieS must handle can be

better dealt with using team supervision. Instead of,'for example, four

officers each with an individual caseload of eighty probationers, the team

model would three hundred and twenty probationers te

a four-officet team. Proponents of the team model argue that several

,advantages accrue to this arrangement. First, team members are familiar
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with most of the clients in the-caseload, thus enabling supervision and
s\Y

service provision.to Clients to continue UninterrApxed in the event of one

te4m member 1 s absence. Second, advocates of the single offiCer model

emphasite the. tmportance of the positive relationship'between the.officer
.

, .

and the probationer.' AdVocates.of the team.modeL however,,point out

that the benefits of this relationahip are lost if'the probation Officer

and the clients are not compatibleo But, using the team model, each .pro-

-bationer has a geeater likelihood of finding an,vfffter with whom he is

compatible and feels comfortable. However, Abadinsky r6orts that some

'probation and parole officers criticize this particular aspect of the team

approach; believing that dealing with several officers, rather than just
.

.one, is tod-confusing tor the prObationer. 56 Third, ihe members of the

team can speciakize'.by function, with one or more otHer of4Cerg special-

Are

izing in intake apd, perhaps in conjunction with one or\ore other officers,

handle most of the caseload classification.. Another officer might perhaps

speciali4g in routine superyision ana surveillance checks, while other

officers would-handle the actual provision Wservices ind the referrals'

to other social. service,agencies. Fourth, as mentioned above, the officers

-who make*up the team may wish to Specialize by area of expertise and interest.

Under this arAngement, one officer might deal with the drug or alcohol pro-

'blems in the caseload, another officer with the employment problems or voca-

tional training needs of clients in the caseload, and another officer with

clients who need assistance in obtaining edvcatipnal advan ement.

the 'adoption of the team approach places a
c
ountability for the perfdrmancek

of the caseload

tion officer.

9p the team as a-whole, rather than on an individual proba-
,

Thus, both the decisions about the appropriate supervision,

and service provision stfategies for a particular probationer and the

responsibility for the probationer's performance under supervision are
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shared among the_members- of the team 's

4,

As'we saw, Under the sfngleoffieer caseload in1181, all offiCers In

the agency should have genarallY)the same, Vre-serVice educational back-

groudi since all officys- will doing much. th e. same task; Under, the

team Model, ho ever, the adtinigOator has greatet flexibilitY.In 1.7ft

service educational background, because members of a,prob4ion team are

expected to bring ifferent skills and interests to their 'team. An)Ispe-

cialized in-service\training Which,the'agency (2ffers can 1)e Iiiverpito those-;
., .

--# officers who are inie'ested,in,and Specialize in that area for their own,

teams. Since the use f teams encourages the development of speciiilized N

11
\

' 4

skills directed at specltifie cadegorie, ofprobationers, the administrator\

may. wish to consider deSiining air in-service training curriculum which

uselii the AgepWs own -officers as instructors.

Although an of the.pleviously described caAload aSsigntent'techni-

ques can be used with the team supervision approach, it is most common for

a probation agency to.employ either a single7,factor specialized caseload

modef or a multi-factor, vertical model. These two models are cobsidered

Most appropriate since they emphasize specialization in the delivery of

-Trobations Services and capitalize on the strengths and talents of the various

membersiof the supervision teaM.

-The team approach alSo offers.many opportunities for the agency-to

use.volnnteers'and paraprofei3sionals. One or more volunteers or paraprof-
.

fesionals can be.assigned.to a particular team, depending upon the needs

of the team ard the special skills and interests of the volunteeAr para-

-professional-

lullivan has developed three models for probation teams which are
4'0

distinguished on tbe basis of the correctional philosopi;y around .which

each isprganized. These models are the Resource Coordinating Model, the
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Reintegration 'eam Model, and-thailew Careers Model, and are discussed

7
belbw.'" The correctional policy types used by Sullivan were' developed

by O'Leary and Duffee,.ancLate.basted op the extent of. emphasis tallich

auanization places oli'concern for an offender arid on concern for. th

.' .,

cOMMunity. 58
..

Resource Cobrdinatin.A.Model. This.model is based on &Leary d Duffee t
. .

rehabilitation policY which assigns very bigh concern to-ttie need of the

offender and lotli concern to the nepds.of the;community. Undet. t

probation treatment.focuses on changtng:the attitude a'nd behavi

client through fos(tdring apositiVe, trutting relationship bet

.

bAioner and theiOrobation staff. When this rehabilitati-on po
-4.

.-, .
.

lated into the RI&'source Coordinating Model ot supervision, th
;.) . .

approach characterizes the relationship between.the probation

The team'is'primarily coricerned with a complete characterizat

probationer's current situation, a thorough asses-sment of hi
Ok .

tial, an evaluationiof the level of supervision required bye

and the extent f treatment and-serviCes which would most Ile

A bationer. Although a concern, for the Conimunity is nOt param

model, Sullivan notes that."... the. teaQ as a whble atte pts

s policy,

of the

ep the prO-

icy is tran$-*,

ca$ewor

d thp eam.

on pf thp

d'

ne'ds.4nd pikrt

he robationer,

.

efi the pro-
.

unt under this

to amiliarite

itsel-f. with the sery
.ices available inthe CommUnity and put ihemlat the

*

YdisPOSAI, of. the team's probationers n a coordinated fashion"--401,- The funic-

tion of the team supervisor Uher this' model is primarily tanager\ial, con-
.

,

1

centrating on the efficient coordination of the team's activities,. , .

Reintegration TeamCModel. The reintegration policy places more emphasis
%

on the effects of community On the probationer and rècognized that A...

I
no matter how muctsight he gains about himself, he is frequently not iiven

the opportunity to behave differently by those in the community w110 Cpntroi

\

access to community resources."6° Under the Reintegration Team Model, the
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'\r

team tries to change not enly.the'probat oder, tut also,the coMmunity,
4 r \

1

The Proidationer himself becomes more i olved.in making the deCisions which

.-affect his period of probatpn and

emphasisjs placed od effort

lv services whith he will ude, More

/

. by th probation 'team to 'encoUraga the com-

. munity to participte in providin neeessary setirides fe.the prOb

The advoeacy and brokerage roles

Alater_section, becieme more iip

oner.

hich gre discussed in more ,detail in

4

tant for the probation team.

.New Careers/Model. Whi e concern fOr the probationer and the ,comnounity

are bpth actepted underth sodel, the

the'major role.in his djaittent.,

to pa ticipate te 4.si

tion plans. It is a

probationer is expected to handle'
, ,

robation'ers thus are permitted

extent ip devel4ment of their proba-

hat the example o this partitipationwill

enable the probatio ertO maintain the ability to ake his own consiuctive'

AeciSions after h is.released,from,probation supervi on. This model

also recognizes

nent careers

the pOssibility that sorde probationers-may develop perma-
.

themselves in probation and encourages those piobatioilers .1

aaa

who are.inte ested and capable to assist the team with other probationers

in the case oad by helping with indvidual or group cpunseling or develop-

ing positi e relationshipd w4h-.community agencies.

-With espect to the implementation of these modela for team Supervisibn,

Sullivan states: 61
-nt

,The models presented here ate broad. Specific app1icationan411
. be -determined in large part by organization size, geographic area, .

community needs, types of offenders sentenced to probation in the
community and manpower constraints. By and'large, each department
must tailor a model or series of models to fit its own needs.

'The three models described heremay be implemented'em a progression
basis, each model beipg built upon the other, giving the previous
model a qualitative broadening of scope.
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researefir,Vus akrailabIe which attempted to;e.

effectl.veness ot efficiencrof team supe'rvision.
. The few.,re

were gathetv4 tended to be primarily descriptive, .or did.,Abt

piam supgxvision model as* the independenl variatile. For :14.*

ptobation department evaluated the effectiveness of.,reduce4

Iteam 'suprvision on impact Offenders:6? The treatment gii4n

mentargroup cons4ted of both intensive superVision thro

caseload size:and slipervision.by,A teap-ofliwo prObati4 o
. .

1

aluate the

orts which

ereat the

ple, one

a eload&and

o the.experi-

eduction of

.

*as, therefore, ipposSible to separate t.he effects_of intent

PVfrom the effects of-team supervisien and, as a matter of fatkt

. ,

of teeth supervision was not mentioned again after its introd

firSt page of the repbrt.

rs. It.

supervision

he subjeZt

n on,the

Two'other reports were located which addressed the issue lk team

supervision. One.study. done in Raltimore by the Maryland Depa pent of

Public Safety and Correctional SerVices, also combined intensive44pervision

with team supervision, but inc

team model whicil were used and

countered with team superVisio

Municipal Court., comPared the

luded,a description of the wriAtioroon the

asdessment of some of the problein,en-i

n.
63

A second

relative effect

study, done by the Albu40erque

iveneSs of the team S'Uper4sion_

apProach, the volunteer supe'rvision apProach, and the,traditicnal probatipn
,

. ,

supervision approach. 64 Pinilly, several reports describing the .purpose And

organization of Community.Resource Management Teams

i101eP
t teaMs have not'yet been evaluated in terms of

cost, a considerable amount of descriptivematerial

were found. Although

their effectiyeness or

has been published and

*will be,discussed. .

The Baltimore project.was designed to effect a significant reduction

in impact crimes committed by probationers and parolees who were under the

supervision of the Division-of Parole and 1?robation. The primary treatment
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mechanfsm was to identify impact offenders and to provide intentive differ-

entiated supervision*. which was defined as "intensiye,personal interventip..

into the offender's qituation attacking specific problems of'each,individual
N......--1

offender and tapping av ilable community resources needed to reidtegrate the
I

offender into his commu ity."65 Caseloads were limited to .twentx offeiderS

WI'who 'Were .iudged to be in 1-ied'Of ifitensive supervision. Supervision of these
-

'caseloads was structured on the team model wi.th several modifications. rirst-,

the p&bation offi.cers weie organized'into pairs of off cers. This "buddy"

systeurwas interiatd.to eTire 4iat both
%

othees caseload6.; weuld work together,

a

partnA would be familiar with each

particularly with their field work,

would help ea.ch other in. develóping treatment plans for individual probationera,'-

and would be avaikable to h'ilndle one.anotherls caseloid if one partner-was-,. -

absent. All of these 'Addy" pairs were then organized into"four teams.

Within each tealia,leach memg11 was expected to develop an area of specializa-
'=

tion, e.g. drug or alcohol abuse, employment problems, etc. 'Each team mei:

weekly to 'dismiss individual cases and to allow team members to share'their

ideEta..and suggestions About.the development of treatment vians. Representa-

tives.of otpler Community social Service agencies were also invited to attend

these weekly.mgetings.

Building 'upon this temmo_del, the prolect developed ihe coniept. of.the

"collective team." This aPpro 'was characterized by the assignment of

cases to the team as a Whole, rather than to one .officer or one,"buddy".

pair. Any or all members of the collective team participated in all phases,

of the probation,or parole process. No one single.offider had tote respon-
$

sibility for nay individual client. Another feature of the collective team

Was the emphasis'.on the client's participation in the develOpment of his'

Thtown treatment plan. s, "the client was able to feel that he was a part

of the team, minimizing the stereofypes coneepe of the agent as a giver'



i'services or orders and the client as the !receiver' saiO'e."66 It was

'believedthat ;he Collective teaM approach would be beneficialn seve al X
4111 :

ways:. 1) it would allow'better observation of client Kesponse to the; r.pat-

ment plan, 2) officer4 Ould develop complementary roles in.dealing-
,

clients, and'3) the clientiwould have' scime choice in decidiAg with #hich

otficer he'would prefer to work at any given time. :The primary disadvan-

tage of the collective team was.found to be the inefficient use of the

officers' time. Since caseloads had been 114ted to twenty cases for a
-A

single officer, the collective team, consisting of four officers, handled

a caseload of eighty. More and more of the officers' time was required to

be spent in working out the logistics of what each officer would be doing''

at any given time.' It also became increaAligly..04.fficult to organize the

operation of the team so that all officers tAlpla be involved with e ery

aspect of the treatMent and supervision of the entiie caseload. The

project staff, in assessing the advisability of continuing the collective

team, collected arrest and conviction data on the collecttve team case-

load and on the caseloaas of the other teams and found that the colleCtive

team did not appear to "be,any more effecive in reducing rearrest and re-

conviction than the other teams. 'Because of the problems-4' inefficient

.use of time and.size of the caseload and the fact that the collective team

approach did not prove to be more effective, its ase was discontinued.
It

The Albuquerque project was designed to explore'the effectiveness of

two frequently-recvmended alternativekto traditional probation super-

vision -- superrision by volunteers and team supervision. The object of

the study:was to assess the relative effectiveness of ihe three types of

probatio superyision by means of a ,true eiperimental design, employing'

.random assignmpnt to the two experimeQtal groups (teaM supervision and

volunteer supervision),,pnd the control group (trad4.tiona1 supervision).
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,

Outcome tariables inciUded: pre- and post-test scores on the-Mooney Problem

,

Check 1.ist and the CalifOrnia Tegt of Personality,- number of contacts witA.

the probationer or on behalf of-the probationer, timhspent with'the.proha-
,'

,

tioner ovhwith gthers on his behallength of time required to attain stated

correctional goals, number of cocrectionalsoals developed and percentage of

stated, goals attained', ratinvon two survey qUeytionnkiires (one completed,

(-
by the probatian officer and One by the probationer upon termination from

piobation),- number of agenCy referrals, securing of employMent by the pro-

bationer, number of probation violations, arrests.during the period of

Trobation, and 4arrests.following'termination from probation. In null form,

hypotheses stated- that there would be' no significant difference among the

three types of probation supervision on-any of those outcome va

As mentioned, the clients were ranaomly assigned to one of the three

supervision types. Clients were adult males and females wlio had .been placed

on probation by the Albuquerque Municipal Court follouling conviction of'
-

misdemeanor offenses;

The team consisted of two probation officers and two paraprofessionals,

none of whom had previously been emploYed as a probation officer. All four

.members of the team were tesponsibe for all prolyationers assigned to the

team. Although each team member was expeted to specialize.in A.partittlar

area', their roles were interchangeable 4f necessary; Two members of.the

teamwere primarily responsible for court-related activities,Ancluding

pre-sentence investigation reports. One member was respOnsible for liaison

with,communityagencied. and the other member was responsible for field

. supervision.- To minimize contact with the traditional probation group and

the volunteer supervision group the team was located in a storefront

office which was re-moved from both the central probation 'office .41q the

municipal court.
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Th4 Volunteer supervision group consisted of approximately seVenty7

five unpaid citizens who provided supervision for bne to three probationerg.

The volunteers were recruited,- screened, selected, trained, and supervised'
4.x

'by a full-time stiaff member who was designatA as Directof of Volunteers.

After receiving-required training, each' volunteer was' matched with-a pro-
,

batioper who had been randomly aSsignedthe,volunteer group, Matches\
I

4pnerally took into consideration such factors as commOn interests,lang-

uages spoken, geographical location, age, needs, il"nd working.hOurs.
0

teets supervised from one to three probationerS atany given time.

Volun-

The term '.'traditionalvorobation7 was. not defined.beyOnd being ".- a

term used to describe the probation supervision system that existed prior

to the implementation of this project. n67
, The traditional probationNsuper-

r

vision g oup consisted of threeexperienced prObatiop\officers.

itesults of tests 'for statistical signific@be indicated Xhat the

volunteer group had Significantly more direct contacts with the probationeTs,

more indirect and on-7behalf contactS, more overall contacts; spent more tite

dn direct contacts, in4irect contacts, on-behalf contacts, and all contacts,

edeveloped more correotional goals, and received a higher rat-i.ig on the

Oclient's perCeption of hciw well the volunteer got to know the client than

did either the team members or the traditional officers. Comparee to only

the traditional approach, the team approach had significantly more direct

contact-1.,, more indirect contacts, more total nulper of cOntactS, itore time

spent in direct contacts, more total time spent, a higher 'percentage of

stated cictional goals attaineci; and a higher tating on three of the

five questions on the probation officer's survey f'Orm. While the team

ettained a higher, percentage of their stated correctional goals thap did

the traditional officer, the team had actually developed a significantly

lower number of such goals than 'had the traditional officer. With respect'
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4

to recidivism.outcome measures, there was a ,statiticaily significant

'difference among the three groups, with the .volunteer grOpprhaving
H

.

significantly fewer:_arrests following probation'than eith r the team-
. ...

-
. .

of the traditional group. -The teem group had fewer arrest following pro-
.

bation than did the traditional geoup, however, thersignIficance-level

was-lower than that of the'differene-6 between the volunteer group and ehe.

team and traditional groups. There 4ere no significant differences among

the three groups 16m arrests during the period of probation, number of pro-

bation violations, anti job placement.

4.

In addition to comparison of outcome measures, the Albuquerque project

also performed an analyy.s of the comparative costs of the three types of

supervision. figuring e costs of each method of supervision, only

staff salaries, and the miscellaneous expenses,of,the volunteer group

were included. It was assumed that the fixed-operating expenses could be

considered equallywapplicable to all three methods and thus could be omitted.

It was 'also assumed that fiTtyv percent of an officer'S time was devoted to
1'

pre-sentence investigations and fifty percent to supervision. Thus, the

figures provided for the cost of supervision represented fifty percent of

68
the 'total annual cost. ThesAkulatea costs are presented below:

Cost of Traditional Supervision
_ Number of Clienti Supervised

-Cost of Team Probation
Numbqr of Clients Supervised

Cost of Volunteer Probation
Number of Clients Supervised

$16,076.95 $74.43 per probationer
216

$17,828.86
315 ,.. $56.460 per probationer

$ 5,232.20
124

112 121

$42. 0 per probationer



i
0

From these figures it can be sealk that the cost of v.olunteer super-
.

vision. is ialy fifty-seve .percent.of the cost of traditional supervis.ion,

and the cost of team supervision *is seventy-six percent of the cost of'

traditional supervision.

The project report reacheA the following,conclsioni69r ,
..

,

,ThelTesultS of.thIs study,stronglTsupport'the hypothesis that the
:voluntedr approach .ancLt 'team.approach are effective probation

$104sUpervision alternative Of the 105 VariablegInVestigated In the...
, csomparlson of the three probation methodsv-the results indicate that-,

the;voluntcer aPproach ii the most effective. Th'e team.approach ...

whfle_not derivi'ng as great a'gain as the vOlunteer approAch, never-
theless, demonstrated suveriority over the traditional probation
method in terms-of some of the variables investigated here.

Overall,the individual Teat meMbers fe1t that their program had
been_successfuL' .When asked to cite thAreasons for success, the

\following Were -given:'allowed for div rsification Of opinions on-
certain Cases;, the specialization of s iVices provided more oppor-
tunity for additional contacts with the aient and more Involvement
in ap opriate community agency referrals; more effective communica-*tion ong probation officers; an enhanbed oppOrbunity for continued
learning based upon a'sharing of.knowledge and experience by.indivi-
dual team members; and theability to.proviZie..On-going,'Ontinual

.,
.

clIent.serviges even in cases.of illneSs or 7aCat4ons by indiVidual
probatimln officers. their analysis of.imgediènel,io succesa Included
the following:. 1) selection of team members cckorWhave been more.- t
strOgly based upon a-wider cross-representati-Of'different .disci-
plines and expertige .-., 2):ctirtas4.n team membeigAlet assuMIng their
share of caseload responsib-qity,' 3)' poOr underStanding of the team
concept, by administration,-traditional probation Siaff and other
outside sources, and 4) the failure to designate a team leader at

.._the time of selection of.the teaM members. .

, .

,

Another type of team arrangement which .has been,developed recently

sithe Community Resource Management Team There are curzirtly seventeen

COmmunity Resource Minagement Teams' (CRMT) opetating in the United States. 70

a

The creation of these teams is part of a project being conducted by the

Western .Interstate Commissio.i on Higher Education which organizes an4

training for the team

Under the CRMT concept, the'team is'a service broker rather than a
P

service provider. .This means that, in addition to fully utilizing existing
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community resources to meet the needs of Ptpation clients, the'team

Members act asinanagers of comMunity resources and_services rather than

as ma0agers.of their clients. af services needed by the clients are'not
. 4

,available in,the community, it .ihen becomes the task of the }eam members

to convince serl:rice proViders to offer, the..needed sces or to modify

r--

and refine existing services towbeconie more useful to the.probation clients.

di
.t kThe apkoaCh emphasizes the development.of strong'linkages between the

,
.

community,service providers and the probation agency, which is accomplished

by'fostering and maintaining open:, continuous communication betwee0the

staff member9. 0f.the probatioA agency and the staff members.of the com-4

munity service agencies.

Although team styles may be flexible, there are'several basic concepts

which characterize the orientation of a CommunIty Resource Management Team:
71

Each.offender's tangible norMative needs'must be assessed.rather
than assessing psychological problems.

Caseloads must be pooled on the basis of tangible normative needs
rather than indiscriminate assignment to one agent.

The role of the agent must be that, of broker/advocate rather than
counSelor/cas4'worker.

The total staff7must be used ai a teeM.who offer.their differential
skill collectively rather than beingiisolated individuals operating
alone.

The Systematic process of tracking the delivery of community services

to probationers is accomplished by the practice of having:one member of the

team acting,as liaison with one agendy or a Set of agencies' which provide

common or rlated services. This team member can then monitor both the .

-probation agency'S.uae o partiCular coMmunity resource agency and the

extent'and quality of-resources and services which the agency provides

to. the piobation

The development of these Community Resource, Management Teams began
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in 1975, however, there has not yetamen an attempt'to evaluate their

effectiveness, efficienèy, or cost relative to other methods of'prObation
It 4
service delivery and supervision. DesCriptive repOrta bylliscione,' &Namara,

and Obley, liciiison and Mille"r hav,e been published which atteat to the "suC.--
.

.

cess" of these teams, hoWever, these claims haVe not b'een Rupported by ade-'

quate evaluations. 72

Summary

Single offiCer,_caseloaas have been the traditional model. for.probation'

supervision and..servic4 prOViiQ. Several.faetors have contributed to

the usage of this model: the.predominance in prabation of.the,scasework.
!.

ordentation, the .facility with which,required probation*taaks may b ,divided

and .assigned,.and the issue vf accountability for ow, performance of proba-,

tioners under supervisiom. There havelleen mule disadvantages of the single,.

Offiter caseload dodtl, however, which ha e 'caused same concern, These

problems inctude pre-service and in-service training, caseload size, an.4.

taeload heterogeneity.

The team.supecvision model is one pf the approaches whIch has been

developed ag ,an alternative to the single office...3- caseload: The team model

refldcts, an Attempt to address ihe problems raised by the single officp.r

model'and, in addition, to expand the scope and quality of services pro-

vided tO-the probatione Several'variations on the team approach were

presented, including Sull5itn's conceptual models, the "buddy" system and

the "colle'ctive team" of the Baltimore project; aild the Community Resource

....---`.Management Team model.
.

...
, .

.

Unfortunately, virtuallyknevaluative re'seArch was-four:id.' The single

officer Caseload 4as appaVept1y-been_accipted withoutsevalilation. -The

team model is relatively. new, and such operktiorial programs heave not.yet

been stbjected to rigorous .evaluative research. The singre eiiception is
7 -
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th Albuquerque MUnicipaltourt study, a true eperimental"sign Whith .

,

co ared the relative effectiveness of thUe supervision models -- volun-

.
tee supervision, teat supervision, and traditional probation Supervision.-

-
4

Bas d On.the results of.thiS,04e studY, we may tentatively conclude that

team supervision appears to t?e superior to the traditional single officer.

case', ad model: in some respects and_alóp.proved to be lesi costly. It is

antic pated.that mUc$ more will be known about the effectiveness and effi

ciency of team supervision when the Community Resource Management Teams

are evauated,

'Casework vs. Brokerage

Virtually all probation deaprtments manifest an identifiable rienta-

tion,toward what'is coasidered by a giVen department to bc the proper"

approach to probation supervision and service prOAsion. This orien.tatiOn

may not be explicitly stated but can be 114scoveredby expmining the depart-

ments' attittdes And practiceS concerning the role of the probation officer
.

'and the relative emphasis placed on the probation Officer or cohmunity agen,-

-ci.es.in the delivery of needed services to probationers..

In tliis section, we will discuss ti;e two major approaches to probation

-- casework and brokerage. It must be kept-in mind that, as discussed,

these approaches are "pure" types; that is, the discussion will be presented

as though the approaches were mutually.exclusive, and a department would

adopt either a casework approach or a brokerage approach but coUld not cot-

bine any features of the twO 4proaches. Of coUrse, in reality, many features

of the two approaches can be mixed in a grear variety of eoMbinations, so

,it wouldsbe unusual if any twp probatiolk departments exhibited precisely

the same_approach to probation supery4sion and serVice Provision. ."These

approaches, then, can be viewed as extreme positions but most departments

adopting positions sOmewhere along the continuum.
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The traditional approach to probation supervision has been the .

casework approach At the outset, we should nod that casework is not

*ynonymous-with social work; rather, it is just one of the three maler
re

specialities of'social work, the others being community organization and
.

group work.

Many definitions of casework and social casework have been offered.

lowers has provided this frequently-cited definition;
73

Social casework is an irt in which knowledge of the science ef huMan.
'relations And skill in relationship ate used to Mobilize 'capacit,ies
in the individual and resources in the:commUnity appropriate for
.better adjustmentbetween the client and all ot any part of his total
environment.

Meeker has elaborated further:74
A

The_modern emphasis in social casework Is upon-discovering the
positive, potential within, the individual and helping him exploit
his own 'capabilities,, while at the same'time revealing external
resources in-fils social and economic enVironment which will.con-
tribute to his ability to assume the mature.responsible obligatiens
of a well adjusted individual. It is thetefore.apparent that the
basic element-in casework is the relationship between casewerlier
and individual in trouble.

From these definitions, we learn that.cagewark eMphasizeS the attempt

to change the behavioi of the client through the development-of a suppor-
,

tive one-to-one relationship between the caseworker and the client. Because

of this close relationship, the casework approaph views the caseworker as
4

. the sole, or at least the primary, agent of'treatment for the client.

By following a casework approach, the probation officer will also

follow the' basic assumptions of social work. TreCker devides these asaump-
or

tions intp four categories -- assumptions about people, assumptions about

f' problems of behavior, assumptions about the social worker, and assumptions

about the relationship between the social worker and the client. 75
One

4

ef the assumptions about people is that "w.. .peoplecan and do change in

their behavior when they are giv n the right help it the right time-and
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in the right amount.°6 'With respect to behaVior problems, 'it is assumed

that because problems of people are complex and intertwined with the

person's.total.living situation, treatment of those problems must be in-

dividualized. The primary treatment agent is assumed to be the social

worker, and tis most important tool is the quality of the relationship he

. creates with his client. Finally, it is assumed that the Client must be

motivated io participate in the treatment proceds; consequently; a key

element of the working relationship 4tween the.social wocker and the client

must be the development.of the client's' desire to change his own behavior
A

' through his active involVement in the change procese.

Trecker also identifies\seven broad principles which characterize the

way inWhich the social worker-ap"prOaches hid day-t&-day tasks:-
,

, .1. The principle of study and diagnosis. .-Basic to all treatmenL
isi'the principle of.study and. diagnosis.. By.this we mean'
the social worker must.study the individual, his behavior, his
motivations, and his situafion. He must endeavor to analyze
with.care and with diligencethe possible factors which enter
into the.speCific behavior. It is impossible for social treat:-
ment to take place unleSs the worker understands,the causative
factors that give cise'to the situation.

2. file principle of individualization. -The principle of inaivi,-
dualization means that each person is different and each situation
is 'ciifferent. Therefore, treatment,plans must be individualized
and must be designed to meet the needs of a given person at a
given time.

_J

3. The principle of focus and oblectives. -It is important for us
to realize that the treatment process, the same as ttie educational
process, must have clear y defined objectives and must have a
clearly defined focus. ctually, tteatment is a step-by-step
proposition and persdnality change comes about in'atages rather

, than in a dramatic or sudden way. Whenlhe worker determines
eXactly what it is he wants'to have happen with the individual-
and when he draws up clearly de,finell objectives he-is able to
measure and,evaluate his treatment plans.

4: The principle of relationship. -Before change can come about it
la necessary for the individual and the worker to beco e related
in an effective professional way. This means that th .worker

. " . . .

will exertise a conscious, controlled uae of himself and through

his warmth, acceptance, and Understanding, he will strive to
create a bond of feeling which-will help the individdal to.
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understand the basis for his difficulty and what he tan do about
it.

The principle of participation. -The principle of participation
means that the social worker and the individual must both be in-
volved, or both waling together. Participation engages, 'motivates)
and wobilizes the individual for'change. Since there is no real
change unless the individual, himself, wants to change, it is
extremely important that'treatment be looked upon as.a partici-
pating process.

,6. Thd principle of community resources. -As a matter of principle
modern-social-worker4 are increasingly accepting the fact that
they must,use all of the-resources available in behalf of each,
individual served. This means that we shill work with other
agencies and wiihother services in ordet to creE4e the most
favorable climate for change. .

7. The principle of continuous,evaluation. -The principle of con-
tinuous evaluation means that we shall conOtantly check up on
our work and shall strive tedetermine the extent to which we
are being effective. ,It means, too, that we shall maintain
a degree, of flexibility so that.we can modify and change our
methods as circumstances require.

Cine common thread running through these-deflilltions and principles

is the idea that the caseWork relationship, to be effective, must b

entered into voluntarily, or at least willingly, by the client. The

,relationship involved in probation'supervision,'however, dOes not rest
,

fc.n the voluntary participation by the probationer, but.rather on the
(

iauthority of the probation officer. Under the casework approach, then,

it is important to resolvé this cOnflict between the v luntary sel

,/itetermination of the probationer and the authority inherent-in the pro-

bation officer's position.

Many authOrs are characterizing the aUthority of the probation officer

49 an important tewl which can beAised in the treatMent process.' Mangrum,

. for example, refers to the use of "cOeicive casework," and states, NhOlLe

it is true that effective casework ii not something don to .or fc the

client, but with him, it isl.also true that sotet a mattete,cf'
.

some action which attention or holds him still long enough for
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7g
him tn 'recogtiize that there is motivation from within ..." Studt notes

that it is important for the probationer to learn that "... authority is

) 79
ower to help as well aspower to limit:.

I.

Hardman:feels that authoritY,

operlYpsed'by the probation officer, can be an extremely powerful tool.

,.

in\social service. He believes that all individuals, not only probationers,

entertain both'positive and negative feelings toward authority and Chat
1.k

one of the prMary responsibilities of ttie' caseworker is to help tlf client

trY to Understand and accept his cOnflicting feelingsand.to learn n'ew ways

of controlling and expressing those feelings.
SO Dressler would agree with

the foregoing opinions, feeling that, "... authority, properly conceived,

far from impeding the casework process., actuallv.is an essential eleMent

in it. $181.

We have seen, then, that the essential task of ca ework is to change
b

the behavior of the individual client. This change is accomplished through

an individualized treatment process which is.based upon a positive, suppor-

tive, one-to-one.relationship between the probation officer and the proba-

tioner. Through study and diagnosis of the individual probationer, his

behavior, and his living situation, the probation officer develops a plan

of trelpent in which the probationer should participate. The authority.

inherent tn the probation officer's position is seen as 4 valuable treat-
.

ment tool.

Almost diametrically opposed to the ca ework approach is the brokerage

approach. Under this approach, the probation officer is not concerned

primarily with understanding or changing the beha4tor of the probationer,

but rather with assessing the concrete need' of the individual and arrang-

ing for the probationer io receive services which directly address those

needs; Sinc the probation officer is not seen as the priMary agent of
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treattent or change,' there iS.significantly less emphasis, placed en the

development of a close, one-to-One relAionship between the probation

Officer and the probationer. The probation offieer functions primarily .

as a manager ,or broker of resources and social'services which are,already

. available from other agencies.- It'is the,task of-the probation officer

to assess the service needs of the probationer, locate-the social service

agency:which addresses those needs as its priMary function, to refer the

probationer.to the appropriate agency, and to follow up referrals to make
4

sure that the probationer actually received the services. Under

brokerage approach, it'can be said-that the probation officer's. relation-

ship with community service agencies is more important than his relation-

ship with an individual probationer. brokerage 'approach does sh4re

with the caseWork approach the importance of the probationer's participa-.

.

tion. in developing hi's own probation plan.

By.1973, the:NatiOnar Advisory, Commiiiision on Criminal Justice Standards
4

ankftals-was recommending that the probation system should ''redefirt ihe .

.,.s$,,,,

.

of probation officer from caseworker to community resource manager. !,82
_

1
.. . .

z

The Commission report characterized tile new approach as J.pl4ows;83

To carry out his responsibilities as a Communi,ty resource manager,
the probation officer must perform several functions. In helping
a probationer obeain,needed services, the probation officer will have
to assess the situation, know available resources, contact the appro-
priate resource, assist'the probationer tb obtain the services, and

. follow up on the case. Oben the probationer encounters difficulty
in obtaining a service he needs, the.probation officer will have to
explore the reason for the difficulty and take' appropriAte steps to
see that the service is delivered. The probation officer will have
to monitor and evaluate the services to-which the, probationer is
referred.

The Commies& also addresses the problem of the individual probation

officer pviding services which may be available elsewhere. They encourage

. the reliance of probation departments on other social service agencies
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by suggesting.thatt
84

Probation systems Should not attempt to duplicate services
already created by,law and supposedly available to.all
persons. The responsibility of_the systei and its staff
should be.to.enable the.probationer to. cut through the
barriers and reCeive asitistance from social :institutions
that may be all too teady*to

Becuasethe,brokerage.apprdachi.with its emphasis on the management'

of community.resources, requires'intimate knowledge on the part:of the

probation officeevf,the servicesNn the community end the conditions

under which each service is available, it may dot be feasible for each

officer to accumulate and use this vast aMount if information about all

pOSsible community service sources. It-has been frequently suggested,

*
therefore, that the brokerage of cOmMunity services Might be more easily

, handled if indiVidual probation officers were to specialize in gaining

knowledge about and familiarity With and agetcy.or set.of agencies which

provide related. services. FOr exaMple one officer-might become, extremely,
r.

knowledgeable about _all community,agencieswhich offer services for indi-:

viduals'with drug-related problems, while another'officer might specialize

in all ageilcies which handle unemployed. or underemPloyed

-Regardless of whether officers decide to specialize or would prefer to

handle all types.of community,agencies the essential requirements under

tl* brokerage approach is for the probation officer ,to develop a comprehen-

sive knoWledge of the resources already aveilebleln the community and to use

411,

thoge resources to the fullest extent for the benefit of his probationers.

Closely related to the brokerage approach is the role of 10vocacy.

Several authori have recently strelsed the advocacy.role for probation

,offiimis.
S5

Recognizink the fact that some services which probation.clients

need will not lae available in the community, these authors suggest that;

rather than trying to supply those needed services themselves, probation

f
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officers should concentiate on working,with comivnity.agencies to develop

the necessary service".. This will ensure that these.services will be

available not only.to probation clients, but alsoto any other individuals,

within tOe community who might require them.

As we have seen, the essential tasks of thesbrokerage.oiientation to

probation are the management of availa61e community resources and the uSe

of those serviceS to meet needs of probation clients. 'There is little

eiphaSis on the quality of the relationship which'is developed between'

the probation officer and the probatioder; rather, more emphasis is Placed

upon,the close working relationahip between the probation officer and. the

Ataff members of community social service agencies. Coufiseling and

guidance are considered inappropriate activities for the probalion officer;

no attempt is made to change the behavior of the probationer. The'primary

function of the probation officer is to assess the concrete needs of each

probation and made appropriate referrals to existing community services.

Should the needed service not be availabl in the community, it iS the

responaibility of the-problition officer to encourage the.development

of that service.

This discussion ofrcasework and brokerage.-"- the maior orientations

for probati;n superviaion and service provision has highlighted the

essential tasks of each approach and has eMphasized the differences in the

approaches. As we mentioned earlier, these approaches represent the most

extreme positions on an brientation C'ontinuum a& ghould be considered

pure" types. The practices which prevail in most probation departments

will undoubtedly exhibit a strong resetblance to.bne approach but will

also incorporate some essential features of the other approach.

The type of approach Which is adopted by a probation agenCy will

depend upon may factors, including the prevailing philosophical orientation
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ofludges and probatidn

the resources avAilable

departmenial management.

administrators toward the probation process and

to the agency, and will haveimplications for

The Most obvious tmplicatiOns. will arise tn the .

area of caseload supervision strategc. A department which emphagizes the

'casework.orientation may find that,the single officer caseload model is
. r

4
,

preferable The brokerage approach:is amenable to the team supervision

model. The department-must also,decide, regardless of the approach selected,

whetter probation officers will specialize in cérthin types-of 'cases or will
4

.

be expected to nandle heterogeneous caseloads. Tfie argtiments in favor of
6

.specialization suggpst that relatively.homogeneous-caseloads are .eaSier

to.deal with for the casework approach as well as the brokerage approac4.

The implications of orientation selection.41-so touch on the issu
_ _

I

pre-service education for probation officers. The theories,and-techniqiies

of casework are generally learned in conjunction with a backgound in

social work If casework is.the preferred approach, it will'be necelsary
4p)

.to require all candidates.for _probation officer positiont to be:ableltOr

. function competently in a.casework role, thus ltiiting the pool of oandi-

dates to those saith social work backgrounds. If, however, the brokerage

approach is used, the administrator might prefer to select probatOn officers

from many disciplines and offer in-service training Which is designed to

familiarize the officers with community resountes.

The administratoI will also find that the orientation of his depart-

ment will affect the use.of vOlunteets and paraprofessionals. Most volunteers

and paraprofessionals will probably not bring to their service the ability

to perform in a casework role but may be well informed about community
.

services and resouces. It may also- be easier to handle volunteers and

paraprofessionals/within a--supervision'team rather than on a single officer .

i baSis.
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Although it would be of great value to the probation-administrator,

research comparing the effectiveness, efficiency, and cost of the case-
, 4

work and brokerage approaches to probation has not yet been acme. As a

. result 4We are not now in a position to assess the.relative attractiveness

of these approaches except in terms of philosophical preference or cotmit-.

ment. Such researchlahich addresses one of the most basic aspects of the
.0

probation process would be immensely valUable to decision-makers in pro-

bation.

Functional Sgecialization

An4her caseload mfnagement technique Used by both probation and parole

agencies is speciralization by function. The type of, apecialization dis-.

cussed.here occurs at the-line operating"level within the orgaiiiiation

structure of a single probation or parole agency. Unfort,unately, little

informatipn is available about the extent of use of this managemente§ftla
4!

4

gy or about the implications for the agency of its use. Gronewald, however

does indicate that,'in.the fedetal probation system, nonspecialization is

.-the preferred operating technique in ninety-five percent ef the offices:"

Therefore, this discussion will focus on the arguments for and against.

functional specialization apd will illustrate the considerations importint

to the administrator in assessing the' desirability of using functional

_specialization as a caseload organization model.
1

Czajkoski has provided a comprehensive discussion the use of

functional specialization in probation and parole, which will be used as

the framework for this presentation.87 Written from a management point of

vinqw, his study focused on " ... functional specializatioras it affects

the individual probation and parole officer and as it affects the missign

fulfillment of.a probation and parole organization'.88 His analysis is
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4:1

1.

based on two interrelated premises:89

1. Specialization, to be most useful, must consciously be mde
appropriate to functien and to the mission Irom which the
function is derived; And'

4

2. Specialization; under cer ain conditions, profoundly altei:*i
a person's concept of his role in an organization and that
this alteration, in turn, deeply affects the ovanization.

Czajkoski identifies a variety of ways in which an agency can specialize

:however, of interest here is'the technrue of'specialization by the groU:0-

ing of tasks and activities which areseen to 46nstitut4.a relatively

discrete function performed in order to accompliSh the goala ofprobation

and parole .organizations. ,In order,tO analyze fUnctional.specialization,

H -Czajkoski lookS at this tyPe of labor division frkm..the viewpoint of adMini,'
-

.,-/

strativetheory and recalls-Gulick'a,reasons for the diviSion_of labor

1. Men differ in nature, apacity, and skill and gain
directly i xterity by specialization.

2. The same man cannot be at two places at the same
.time.

-- 3. One man .canndt .do twO things at the same time.
%.

. 4. The range cif knowledge and skill is so great that
a man cannot within.his life span know moré than a
small fraction of.it.

-

-5.. In other words, it is A Tiestion of human nature,' time,
and space.

When the functions of probátion,

areas of pecialization, the two. arvs

. . .

and parole agencies are divided into
,

.
.

.

.

which appear 0.0013; frequently are

investigation and supervision. Thus,- within a specialized department, pro-

bation officers, will be assigned exclusively either to perform the

the investigative'function or the supervision function. In addition, irr

some large ageniceS, two other specializations -- court liaisolvind intake

-- are found.. Czajkoski notes that the intake:function, particularly in

juvenile courts, may assume major.importance in departments-in which the .
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I.

p.

intake officers make the decision about .which cases will actually be
,

..; .

,prosecuted in court. The court liaison funttion, however, rarely achieves .

,

the level of importance of the investigative or supervision functions.

,Thus,.for the purpose.of the following'discussion of the argumen,ts advanced

for And against functional specialization4.we will present thd functions

of investigation and supervision as constituting die major f,unctions of a
,

probation or parole agency.

,e..

..-Befote:discussing the implications of functional specialization, i

should be noted that,, in an attempt to elicit ideas for his analysis,

Czajkoski surveyed a random'sample of probation and parole administrators
,

by questionnaire in 1964. His concluaions are based, in part, on the replies

he received from sixty-two p bation and parole administratórs.

Czajkoski notes that, while investigation a& supervision are different

functions, neither function can be separated from the-broader concept of

treatment., . He sees treatment as a process.involving three inter-related

stages: investigation, diagnosis, and supervision. Therefore, although

investigati4vand supervision are separate functions, they share in the

organic unity of the treatment process.

-f The'results of Czalkoski's survey showed that most of the arguMents

advanced in faVor of functional specialization centered arOund adminis-
4re

travd, rather than treatment cOncerns. The most frequently, cited

arguments for.specialisation.by function were:
91

1. It eliminates neglect of One function (investigation or
supervision) in favor of the other.

2. It facilitates supervisory cont Olof performance.

31.- It is more efficient.

,

4. It allows the development of expertise.

: 5. Some officers, because of training or personality, are not
suited to perform both-functions.

Ve
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:Propolienta of functional specialization argue that probation officers

who are n ot specialized will, by reason of per sonal 'inclination, time

pressuresc or volume of work to be done,Yëid to neglect"one aspect of

theIr requiredwork in favor.of the other. Since Most'investigative w9rk

(such as presentence investigations) is performed under inflexible deadlines,

r-

proponents argue that supervision work, whiCh does not frequently require

,meeting mandatory deadlines,-will be neglected,,. They also argue that

specialization is a more coMfortable arrangement fot twiny cifficers who.may

nOt be teMpermentally sdited for the investigative orsuzerviory functions.

8e7cauSe specializatiOn requires.morejine supervisors, it is also-seen as
-

providing a greater degree of administrative control over the. probation

1

pffiier s' performance.. Finally; proponents of specialization assert that,

6ecause specialization allm4s1'officers to develop greater xask expertise

ana because each officer is concerned only with the performance'of a

relatively discrete functionwithin the service delivery process, this

..adm4nistrat;ve arrangbment is 'more efficientithan'nonspecialization.
77 .

On the other hand a number of arguments are also advanced againit
,

92
the functional specialization technique.

, These arguments are:

1. The advantage of simple efficiencywould seem to weigh
heavily on the side of nonspecialization.

2. An operating knowfedge of the.techniqueS 6f investigation
and supervision will enhance expertise.

3. Functionalization may result..in unequal workloads and
thereby create morale.problema. ; .

f :

.
c .

_The problem of neglecting-one function (most frequently
supervision) in. faVor of the other (investigation) is more
closely.related to case overload and inadequate number.of
staff than it is.to speCialization'or nonspecialization
of function:

A

,CztOkOski notes that everal important points are subsumed. under_the

efficiency argument against specigtiiation.'-He states that a key loss
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occurs in -communication betwien.officers specializing in'supervLiOn.ana
-

those spscializing in4vestigation. The:problem appears orftwo.levels,

one relating ta the'transfer-of information J.0 a. Specific caseandthe

93
other,to thettansfer, of4Jolicy and professional knowledge." This

.)

dual information transf problem-refers'both to-the investigating officer's

ability to commtnicaie all'of the.potentially important informiati6nhe

has gathered about a specific case to thg'4officer who will be sup6rvisng

the probationer, and also the difficulty of transferring policy information

. and profe6sional knowledge,(for example, the supervising.officer's..knOw-
.

ledge about the requirements for successful superiVision or the investigating

officer's.knowledge of judicialand/or parole'board policy) in both

direct,ions.

t1ith respect to the development of expertise, the opponents Of
ua

specialization argue that officers wh6 perforim both the investigatiow-and

supervision fsunctions develop,a broad, comprehensive perspective-of.the

entire probation proCess which outweighs the limited benefits of expertiae

in iibme of the technical or procedural aspeCts of-a .particular fdriction.
. /

Ahother efficiency consideration is the fact that the demand for inveati-

,

,gative or supervision services varies Considerably over time, ana it might
u

be necessary for an agency administrator tg assign more offtcers to perform

e t T function. If the agency is specialized, however, a significant

-portion.of the staff' :flexibility and.paneuverability,is lost, since staff

members cannot easily be switched from one function 'to the other. Czajkoski
Jo'

'points out that a combined staff is structurally organized and properly.

\ 94
experienced to meet'the shifting demands of inveitigation and eupervision."

A cloaely related proglem is.one of eqUating t-he workloads which specialized

-

'officers are required' to carry. Opponents of specializatfon argue that

the actual tasks performed by investigators and superviaors are ndt equivalent,
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which cen create internal morale problets when both types of officers have

the same titless.professidnal status, and salary.

In conclusion, Czajkoski points out that. "the character of the .

officer's professional role would aeem to .depend on the degree to which

functional speCialization is carried out. The separation of investigation
"b.

-and supervision tends-to eighaSize.' treatment as a procesg.tO be isolated

from other processes in probation. and.parole. The morale .end -efficiency

problem then -a*As of having the concept of treatment .integrated at the

level of line operation.. .Careful thought should be. givento the desirabil ty
S.

of segmenting the functions of probation and parole officers,lest their

-profession be disintegrated and their ability to perform their.duties be
. '95

undermined."

Unfortunately, our knowledge\of this area must remain subjective,

since 9-research studies were available which attempted to evaluate the

.efficiency of the functional specialization techniqUe.

'Workload-Derivation

The Aerican Bar Association .Project on Standards for Probation

,

recommends that average-probation caselOads be sufficiently low to:provide

adequate supervision for all probationers wade daelop veriable. caseIbads.,_

-.for different tYpes of offenders and aSsignMent'techniqUes'which will

maximize supervision.
96

The President's Task Force Report on Corrections

found that ti(!, administrative problem that has plagued probation officials

most hilibeen the achievement. of a manageable caselokd for probation

officers.
97,

Whenever/probation prograns are subject to criticiam the ,

oversized caseload is usually identified as thi most critical obitacle to

succassful.operation. Efforts to reduce' cageloads have bean the source of

a continuing struggle between probation administrators and local and

state authorities:

130
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As a remedy', workloads.rather than caseloads have been proposed as a

means of assigning probationers to offidera. The workload concept is

-based on the idea that not all: offendera requife the.same type or amount

of supervision and that'different probation functions, such as presentence

investigations or Supervision, cannot be equated on a one-to-one basis.

The workload'concePt shifts the focus from. the taW nuanber'Of Cases to the:

.amount of time needed to meet probationers needs. Ihe preViously-disCussed

vertical-model of caSeload asSignment ia.relevant to the workload concept,

-for it Suggests a means Of allocating probatioders to probation officers .-

"..4based uPon the view.that not all offenders need equal amounts or

intensities of supervision. .98 Carter and Wilkins suggested that the

high-need, lowsuccess potential oenders be groupea ihto sMaller caseloads
. . b

while the low-need, high .success potential offenders be grouped into larger

caseloads. Within the workload concept, this structuriAg of caselOads

idvolves a weighting of certain cases gnd assignments. Thus, a probation

officer assigned offenders difficult to supervise or persons in need of

multiple or particular special setv. ea would then have an equally weighted,

yet smaller numerical caseload'than t officer assigned offenders requiring

only minimal supervision. In addition uch activities as presentence

investigations, which require a large t e commitment, would be weighted

more heavily than supervision assignment when calculating the workload of

an individuil officer.

Whili few departments-have operationalized the workload concept,

. fewer still have subjected it to any form of eftluation. Fortunately,
t

information concerning some of these attempts is available. For example,

in. 1964 the fos Angeles County Probation Department evaluated a workload

project where caseloads had been allocated on :thi-baiiis Of time rather than

numerical site. The equally weighted time workloads ranged numerically
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-from 16 to. 384. Probationers aseigned to the workload officers wire found

-to be more regular in'their support payments and reporting Activities

and tended to be released earlier from probation than those probationers

assigned.to a non-workload. probation Officr; 'The.study found 1.1an appreciable

potential for cost'reduction in the management of. adult cases..!!"

'Ili.1976'he State of. Fldrida published the findings Of their workload..

_project.1Q° Among otheetopics and objectivesAiscusSed, this report

recommended that work prodUction should be measured in work *Ira. In

order to arrive at a workload measure, this study scrutinized.'the-current

workload measurements and ihe total hours per month ri'vailable to the

dfficer. The study found that each staff membe had 2,088 annual hours

available for work. There are 174 gross hours available per month,-including

holidays' annual leave, end Ed& leave. ApprotiMately two and one half

days, or twenty hours per Month, should'be discounted for holidays, annual

and sick leave. This would leave a balance of 154 available hours pet month
,

per officer in whiCh to perfOrereReAuties required.of the j b. From this

figure, fourteen hours per month, representing the amount of time which had

to be reserved for court controlled activities were subtracted. Thus,

each officer has 140 hours'available per month. .The following chart

specilies the work,hours proposed for each task, based on current time
- -

assignment:

T4LE 3.8

PROPOSED MONTHLY WRK HOUR MEASURES

Work Unit

Supervision (Felo or )fisdemeanant)
Class I
Class II (Medi -)
Class III (MinimrY

132

Work Hour's

4.0
2.0
1.0



Table 3.8 - Continued

Work Unit

Investigation
Presentance (Velon or Misdemeanant)
Postsentence
Preparole

story Condi ional Release
ork Release-
Other Spate
'Release on Recognizance
Security
Violation

Work Hours

12.0
10.0
4,5
4.5
4.5
4.0
4.0
2.5
2.0

This 'study concluded that eich officer should.be assigned 140 hours o

work units per month, computed according to the above. Chart.

Turing 1977 the State of Wisconsim undertook .a tine and motion study

of its probation officers in the MAdisonlaegion.
101

The data-obtained from

. the Study suggested the following workload standards for the future:

4TABLE 3.9 .

WORKLOAD STANDARDS

Workr-Units

-Maximum .Supervision

Medium Supervision

Low Supervision

Minimum SUpervision

Work Hours

2.62

1.21

.62

,

, From these figures, it was determined that an average workload woUld

C1.st of 68.6 work hours per officer and resulf"Tft 4 client to agent ratio
,

of approximately 44:1. It WAS also determined that each officer.must
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r.

A.

complete 12,5 presentance investigations, 2 admission investAigations,

10.7 probation socials and 2 partial investigations per year, although

no indication was given how these figures were derived. Wisconsin has

operationalized these figures and the workload concept on a statewide

'basis for the 1977-78 fiscal year. At this.time, no published information

is available as to the-progress a the prOject.

The California

in operation.until

r.

Work Unit Parole program began in 1965 and continued

1972.
102

The stated program objectives were to increase

/X
community protection; impro ejerformance of parolees, and save institu-

tional costs. Three classes of parole superviaion were identified in the

atudy.as follows:
0

1. Special supervision for parolees who required more than
average Parole Agent time.

2. "Regular.supervision for parolees re9uiring moderate time.

3. Conditional supervision for parolees requirini a minimal
amodht of.time.

For those cases deemed in need of'close at'tention, a total of three

hours per month per, case was allowed for ihterviewing, case conferences,

repotting, and resou*ce development. RegUlar eases were allotted one

and &La/fifths hourso, and conditional supervision cases were giv.em three/

t -
fifths of an hour. A cllent to'officer ratio of 36:1 was established.

r_Xh ,next step was to translate these time allotments to a unit system

which would iiermit each caseload tr be governed by a wOrk unit measutement.
S.

It was determined that a total of 120 work units would be allotted to each

officer. Under this plan, officers received credit for 4.8 units of work

for each cif their parolres under special supervision, 3 units for each

parolee under regular supervision and 1 unit for those under'conditional

Supervision.. In ptactiCe, each officer carried a mixture of cases, but

by utilizing the work unit system the workload was adjusted o 'keep each



officer as close as possible to thi ideal of 120 wprk units. Since th4s

program concerned-only 0121e, provision' watenot made for major probation

tasks:, such as presentence investigations.

The study further noted that if the work unit program proved effective,

it was aneicipated that it would be expanded to incluai the.entire parole

population. This expansion did aot materialize,' and the.problems:inVolved

in maintaining two parallel parole systems. prompte&the development of a

single'system of parole supervision for all adult felon parolees.

The Oregon Workload Measurement StudY prepared as a Report to the Le4is-

lature was conducted..in 1972 in three of the five Regions of the Oregon

Corrections Division. 103
The objectives, as stated in the study, Were to

develop and implement a case mWnigement system and to develop an improved
, .

system for budgeting probation and parole officers. In, the first phase of ,

the study, probation and parole offier activities In the Medford, Eugene,

and Portland Regions,. were identified, observed and timed over a.three-month

period. Activities were clustered into four major functional-areas by pen-.

...centage of total time expended as follows:

Administrative Actitities . go. 52%

SZIpervisory, Counseling, Or Enforcing,Activities '26%

Investigation/Reporeing ACtivities

Revocation and Hearing Activities 3%

In order_to further-refine these data, a modified.Sidney Tine.method,

rof task analysis Wes utilized by the study team in an attempt to write

-behavioral core tasks that woUld cover ninety percent of all 'worker func

tions and job time. The study reports that while it was successful in this

accomplishment, it foUnd great differences in both tasks and time require-

ments among the three Regions. This was due to the fact that there exists

no systematic or standardized means of case differentiation or classifidation
7
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which matches client needs to available resources or treatment philosophy.

The riport does Suggest the development of a.manpower need formula for

coxxecting the staffing patterns based on current workload and study find-

ings. This manpower need formula can be based on current worklbads and

study findings in the following way:

1. Identify the function performance pattern functions
typically performed monthly by average workers).

2. Sum'total the tilie consumption of the average worker's
typical pattern.

3. Convert to hours.consumed by pattern per month. -

4 Multiply.monthly required hours by the study population
case (supervisory,unit) to determine total Tonthly hour§
required by the 'supervisory watt.

Divide by 168 hours Oihich is the total hours available
to one worker.per lionthrto determine the,number of required
poaitions.

Based on thia manpower formula, And in order to implement the recom--

ifmended case management system, the Pro ted staff needs were determinet

for each of the three Regions studied. This informaeion was then trans-

.\
lated into caseload ratios as follows:

Medford Region - projected caseload ratio
1972 actual caseload ratio

.Eugene Region - projected caseload ratio
1972 actual'caseload ratio

Portland Region - projected caseload ratio
1972 actual caseload ratio

48.9 to 1
77.6 to 1

41.7 to 1
62.2 to 1

71.8 to 1
81.0 to 1

The California Youth Authority undertook a workload project based

in the Bakersfield parole unit during a one year period starting in October

of 1970.
104

Based on a time study that was conducted in 1969, a preliminary

workload standard was established which defined thirty 'mints (4 time for

each service activity as one work unit. On the baais of an average 151

working hoUis per month a total of'302 work units per month per Caseload
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was deterMined to be-acceptable: Initially the projeCt used, three major.

service.categories (Caseload Services, Administrative Case Management, and

Non-Case Related Activities) for estimating thetime required to prov

these se to assigned cases. Later, using data obtained from

second.and third time studY periods, gal attempt)was ma e to ,ide ify in4i7

vidual case characteristics that would predict tite-requir t for case

weighting. The case characteristics examined inclucieZ:

--
1. the client v s placement status (the 'primary determinan

2. the client's planned Vrogram (sChdol, work or miscella ous
program)-

the nuMber of times the clientAla4 been on paro e

4. theaclient's age at release to parole

. 5 the number of tonths the client had been on parole

6. .the court of commitment 'auirenile, municipal,.or superior
41

7. the'client's sex

8. the clientls ethnic composAion

k%

A statistical technique %as used to determine the individual apd cum:-

latimp contributions of these case characteristics to predict the amount of

total caseload Aervice time expended per client tar month. It was reasoned

that those case characteristics showing the most predictive power should

be used for case weighting. The data revealed that none of the eight case'

characteristics examined, or combinations thereof, were highly predictive

of the amount of time that would be expended for a client during a month.

Further analysis of the data obtained from testing this model resulted in

a revision of the preliminary workload standards, by category 'of service, to

provide:

1. Caseload Services -- 2.7 work units per case, per month

Administrative eflise. Management -- 2.1 work units per case,
per month
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Non-Case Related 'ActivitieS;-- 4.2.work units'per pise,
per,Month

4. Total Caseload-- 9.0 work units per case, per month

Two generalizations-Were made from thefindings of the Model Parole

. Workload System. Firat With several modifications, the workload system

can be used as a means for matching the service time needs.of groups of

clients with.parole agent ttpe available. Second, the findings of the

Bakersfield project ,indicate that'to convert regular iarole operations tp

thi. workload system /Owe statewide basis, the Department would teed a client

to agerh ratio of got more than 33.6 to 1. A somewhat lower ratio may

actually be needcd as a result .of program innovation and:refinements. intro- IL

duced within the Increased Parole Effectiveness Program,

.
1Despite the findings and.recomaendations of these studies, the work-

':1r
load ccincept has failed to.surface as a widelY used model of'operation..

In 1974,-Wint'Hughes of the Wisconsin Division of Corrections prepared .a

.-review of the studies that have been undertaken in, Llorig other areasi the

area of workloads. He concluded: "We foUnd no exaMple of operationalized

PrObation andParole workload systems':that have/been implemented from

time studies, eXperimental projects, or as a.resUlt of research findings

... We found no examples of.Time Studies or Experimental models. that'have'

resulted in operationalized workload syStems.,405.,',. The 1967 President's

CommiSsion Task Forte Report on Corrections./statedl "Tine as, a Work Measure,

haknot been used extensively. Many original studies which
o
utilized this #

teasure were designed moiSto show the expenditure of time an4zng several (

activities kither than to predict manpower requirements or workload levels. 0.06

Adoption of the workload concept may be suffering in part because of

.the lack of,a:teChnology that can accurately identify -and differentiate high.-

'

snecess potential, low7peed clients from low-auccess potential hiirneed



clients:. It May be due to the lack of generalizable or.at least-acceptable

figures concerning relatiVe and absolute assignments of weights to various

activities.and responsibilities anda proper total workload work rate.

1.

' Thirdly, departments may'be hesitant in adopting the concept due to fear

I. -of the unknwn. Indeed, little is known empiricallyof the. iMpact of a

workload perspective upon the clients, the'probation officer, .ihe'depart-
! vo-

ment, or upon_the. criminal justice systeM irk general. 'It seemsthat untiI

. more researCh is undertaken to expand the technology of risk prediction and

needs assessment, and to clarify the impacts of the concept in operatic:in and

distribute acceptable and generalizable-infOrmation concerning activity

weights and total responsibility, de facto resistance to.a workload movement

will be observed.

Summary,

-At.the beginning of this chapter, we ved that the complexity of

the tasks required of probation agencies raised a number of critical issues

Which must be faced by probation adainistratàrs. Haing diScussed the

relevant caseload assignment and supervision issues, we can now link the

available information with the\management questions which were identified

\

earlier in an effort to aid the administrator who is attempting to-select

techniques and strategies which would be appropriate in addressing the

problems encountered by his agency.

What are the different ways. in which probationers Can be tssigned
.,

A 1114

,

'to individual officers caseloads?

. As we have 'seen, there are at least four broad caseload assignment

models.. First is the conventional model, under which probationers are ran-t

domly assigned to individual caseloads. The characterisq.cs of Elie proba-
(1

tiOners areiTot taken into consideration;,thus, caseloads are heterogeneous
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and each'individual caseload is a miniature reproduction of-the,total
,

Al

probationer population. Second is the copventional.model With geographic

considerations. Under this model, each caseload is restricted to residenta

of a certain type of geographic area,.but again the probationers remain

. otherwise undifferentiated. Next is the single-factor 4ecialized case-

load. This model separateb probationers on the'basis of a single character-

istic, for example age type of offense or potential for violent,behavior.

Finally, the vertical, multi-factor classificatio model is based on ,the
9--

differentiation of probationers by more than one characteristi . This

model frequently uses one of the prediction instruments which attempt-to

.estimate the chances that a particular probationer will succesod or fail

on probation. The "numbers game" can be applied to any of these assignment

models. The Object of the numbers game is to numerically balance all'of

the caseloads in the department either ity dividing tpe number of 'probatioders

by the number of probation officers Or by arbitrarily selecting arClidear

caseload size which represents the .maximum rImber of probationers in' any'

single caseiitad.

We have pointed out a.number of potential management imications for.

each of these asS'ignint techniques. These implications, and the constraints.

imposed by the selection of caseload supervision strategies, must be kept

in mind 'when considering a change or modification in 'assignment technique.

4 Zan the level and intensity of supervision be differentiated

for various classes of probationers?

In the past twenty years, we have seen a great deal of interest in the

relative effeCtiveness of different caseload sizes: MOst studies in this

area have, experimented with intensive supervision. The major asaiimption'''

underlying the 'y e of intensive supervision is that increased contact between

the officer and the probationer will result in increased. understand
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the officer of the'Probationer and.his problems? the development of better

Skills in MatChing Services to client needs, better diagnostic assessments,.

'and improved treatment Judgments. The justification for the use of ineen-

sive supervision. thenr is the follo ing assumed causal linkage: decred,

aseload size results in incre sed contact between the probaaon officer and_

the probationer, which leads to improved service delivery and more effective

treatment finally resulting in a red tion in recidivism rates. Studies

determdned that, while data are kept which indicate the number of.contacts

between the probatan :officer and the probationer, there is no information

to suggest that,the quality o c6ntacts has changed. Intensive supervision

caseloads pppear generally to consist of twenty-five "high risk" probationers.-

Other studies experimented with minimnm supervision,-whigh is, alSta, refer-

red to as '"crisis'supervision." (MinimuM supervision requires nb routine

-or normal contaCt with the prOb ner beyond a.written report submitted

monthly by the probationer. .Again,.data were available on the puMber of

contacts but not on the quality of contacts.

The issue of the relative effectivenesss of k:rarious levelS of super-

vision with respect to outcome measures had been covered in the Technical

Issue Paper op Clients and Caseloads. With respect to management issues,

it is clear that research which assesses the quality of cont cts genirated

-.by varying supervision levels is necessary.

Should all probation officers be expected to handle e ery kind

of probationer problem, or should individual probation officers .2

develop' areas of specialization?

.e
We have seen *hat a number of probation departments have diStinguished

between generaliz and specialized caseloads. Under the generalized model;

individual 'probation officers handle a compfete crosssection of probatloners

regardless of Ae 4pe or extent of problems wh-ch they have, and the
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officers are.:eXpeCted t6 provide ;,4ill'range of services, offered either'
.

s.

by the.officers themselves or blether community agencies. 'In.contrest,

under the specialiied model, probation officer's handle one specific tyPe

of offende or offender problem. Categories frequently used for speciili-
e.

zation include drug addicts, alcohol

offenciers, and offenders with a high

abdsers', the'mentally retarded; sek

potential for violent behavior. The:

arguments generally advanced in support.of specialization include the
;.

development ofincreased expertise and;skills in.handling special groups

of.,offenders and increased effic ncy in the utilization- of available man-
_

,power reSources:

We hay examined several brilrational specialization programs in ter-44

of their purp ses, oganization-, and advantages and disadvantages. ,The

relative effectiveness of specialized officers and caseloads wit

to Outcome measures"haa been coveredA4 the Technical Issue Paper

respect

oh Treat-

ment Modalities. -In terms of.management 'issues, we4lave seen that agencies

will have to balance administrative decisions on existing funding, availabil-.

ity of community resources, the'make-up of theix target population, the level .

of expertise within the agency, and the constraints raised by.manpower

resources.

. .What Vvantages might there,be for organizing the probation

.

officer.force into teams tether than utilizing, the traditional

Aingle officer cestload,model?

There hiacre been some problems
o
associated vith tilt traditional practie

of using single officer caseloads. These problems include caseload size,

caseloaci hetetogeneity, and accountability (or the, perfSrmance of the
r

probatpners in the,caseload. The team model of probation superision and
41' ,...

.
. A

service provision .has been suggested as an answer to these prbblems. :Mere
... .

.-.

are a number of arguments advanced in favor of drganizing the probation



.officer force-into teams. Firq, teams make irpossible to affix' the

:probation clieit a broader iange of expertise and Skills than would be
0

available from. a single officer. Second, the probation team can better

handle-increasingly larger ca eloads, with all members of the tearkfamiliir

with all of the team's cases. Third, thq indivNu#1 members of the team

can specialize by- function or by areas ofnexpertise and interest. Finally,

aCcountability for, the performance of,the caseload As placectvn-the team-,

-

as a.whole, rather than on any one individual officer: As discussed, there

are.a number of models for tmplementing team supervisionj and a number of

variations on these Models.

We found one true experimentalTresearch ptbject which assessed the
/. .

relative effectivenesa and cost of traditional supervision, team super-.

vision,- and supervision by volunteers,:,-With respect to teard superViSion,

the study &included -that team SuperViAoin, while not quite as effective

as supervision by Volunteers, was significantly more effective than tradi-
.

tional.suPervision and3, in addition, was leas cestly an traditional sePer--

.,vision. A number:of teams which specialize in ,manageMent of community

resources have liseendOrganited'under.the brokerag dvocaCy approach to pro-

bation. While descriptive reports of these teams attest to their "success,

they have,not-yetf been eua-luated in terms of their effectiveness, efficiency,

or cost;

eils r review of the avai101eresearch revealed no studies Which attempted

7
to evaluate the relative effectiveness, efficie4ncy, or cost of the casework

Should the agency adopea casework approach to probation

supervision, oryould abrokerage Approach be more apptopriate?

approach and the brokerage approach to prbation supervision and service

provision, Asa result,we were able only to offer a discussion of the
-

essential elements of the two approaches.
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The. PrimarYltask of the casework approach i 'to change tile behavior

of the individual probationer. This change is accotplished through an

individUalized treatment procegs which is grounded on a positive,.supportive,

one-to-one relationship between the probation officer and the probationer.

The probation fo4icer 'develops -a treatment plat through study and.diagnosis.

- (
.

of tile individu1 probationer, .bis behavior, and his living situation.

Individualized colinseling and guidance. of the probationer are emphasized.

n contrast,' under the brokerage approaCh, the prObatton officer is not

primarily concerned with underscarlding.and,Fhanging the behavior of the

probationer4.but rather with assening the contrete needs of tbe,individual

and arrangi g for the probationer to receive services which directly address

those needs. Since the probation officer is not seen as the'primary agent

of treltmenC or changelithere is much less enphasis on the development of

. a close relationship between the probaeton officer and the probationer'

The p obation officer functions aa a manager or broker of resourCes and

, services already a,yailable in the,tommUnitY. f,Under the,.brokerage approach,

then, the probation Officees relationship with conmmnitreivice agencies

4
is seen as being more important than hia relationship wittCan individual

probationer. Thelidvocacyrole, which is closely related to brokerage;

requires the probation officer to actively lobby for the development of

needed se.rvices which are not available in other service agencies.

The appraches of casework and brokerage were presented as miltually

exclusive for the'urposes of discussion. In reality, of course, althoug

most probation departments' practices will:tend to resemble one approaph,

they will also' exhibit some important features of the other.

Should all probation office3 be expected to perfOrm both the

investigation and,supervision duties, or should officers be re-
.

quir4(dto.specialize?
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We could locate no research'which attempo "evAluate the relative

4'
efZectiveness or efficiency of functional generalization or specialization.

Me did, however, discuss the argUments advadced in favor of or against

specialization by function. Generally speaking,.functional specialization

iefers tp,the praitice. of dividing- plobation'etaka into investigation

c\ and supervision. : Most of the arguments in favor of functional specializa-

ioi .cluster'around administrative rafher than treatment, concerns., The'
,

174mos frequently-cited arguments are:-it eliMinates sleet of one functiVii,

:7iin-favor of the other; it facilitates supervisory ontrol- of perfprmancei

it is more efficient; it allows the development czf expertise;:and some

officers, because of training or personality, are not suited to perform

both functions. In contrast, the arguments in favor of non-specialization.'

are: it is more efficient; an operating knowledge of the techniques of
1.

both investigation and supervision will'enhance expertise; it will not

result in uftequal workloads.and consequent morale problems; and it preserves

the organic unity of the treatment 'process which encompasses both investi-

gation apd supervision.

These arguments f r and against.functional specialization represent

the personal opinions and experiences pf'a number of probation and parole.

-

administrators. They have lit however, been examined under rigorous

research conditions.. Definite conclusions about the relative effectiveness

and ef.fiCiericy of these two positions.cannot be drawn until such research

has been attempted.

How can the agency efficiently. handle thsvolUme pf probationers

assigned by the _Court?

One administrative problem which has plagued probation officials for
fik

a long tive has been the achievement.of manageable workloads for probation

'officers. The TJerkload coneept has been developed to replace the
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concentration on daselosd size' cause it hasimien recognited that not,all

probationers in the agency's easel ad require the game type or amoUnttof

supervision and that diferent probation functioni, such as presentence-

ow`

investigations and ssze..tvision, csianot be equated-on a one-to-one basis..

In comintinorworklOads, otktpresentence investigation would be weightedtc

more heavily than one supervision case: and probationers requiring maximum

4'
supervision or special services would be weighted more heavily than pro-

bationers requiring minimum superVision,icr no special services.
*

We have examined seVeral methods which have been used in order to

convert the time necessary.to complete a given probation task into a

workload measurement. By using these workload measurements, it should be

poSsible for the administrator to arrive at a manageable combination of

tasks to,be assigned to an individual probation,officer and to enSure that

all Offiders in theadepartment are asked to handle comparable amounts of

wurk. :There is-little evidence to sugge t, howeVer, that the time stUdies

sald experimental projects which have been Undertaken to provide such

Iseasurements have actually resulted in operationalvorkloads.
.
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.CHAPTER.IV

THE PROVISION.OF PROBATION SWAVtCES

This sectiOn addresses the issue of resodrces available to'probation,

of what these-resource's consist, and how they are employed. The focus
tL ,

will.be on several components of th,e issue, and will include; the7respon-.

sibilities of probation, the services of probation, the strategies for

. delivering7these services, some examples of operational service-delivery

systems, and the concludions drawn from these various techniques,

Rmonsibilitie of.Trobation

'Although there is some overlap, thelg primary responsibilities of

probation agencies' are; surveillance investigation, concrete needs

'counseling, and emotional needs gounieling. :Whether a probation office
4

;elects to undertake 'each responsibiliFy is a question which will be4

.
.

AddresSed later,)but for now we. will assume thai these are the four basic

duties of a probation service.

Surveillance: While the term "surveillance" usually.means simply

"Watching" in a police sense it should be pointedsout that a helping

purpose is also intended. Surveillance is not intended to serve the single

purpose of catching a client in the act of committing a crime or violating

technical rules. Rather.,-it is a form of contifinoLs support to a client

who is trying to re-establish himselffh a threatening environment in

which his past behavior has resultIg in personal disaster. When surveil-

lanceis properly carried OUt, the client is continually sensitized to
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.the possibl. e results of a course of action that has made him vulnerable

in the past. Just'asAn alcoholic or naecotic.addict'who iS trying to

cliange hfs life derives support from frequent contact with others who

hAve,succesifully Conquered their problems so also canuany clients

'fderive beneficial results from frequent meetings with ihe probation

officer.
,

ljaxeslizatic2n; The investigation 'function, includes reporting

violative behavior, or tctual violation on the.part of probationers, and
.

fw

gathering LactS about ariests and reporting suspicions to supervisors;

The question'of who shouldinvestigate wtat, to what Aegree; and when.

external authorites.should be- called in to participate, Should be

determined bY policy and prodedures of piobation offices-.

9211astiejltedskalsellliv The absence of concrete needs counseling

,

ssUggested as being a Contributing factor to high recidivism rates.

This type of counseling includeS the fallowing areas: employment,

eduCation .training, housing clothing, financial Medical dental, legal,

and transportation. How different probation officers deal with this

responsibility-will be Addreased:later.

Emotional Most probption officers are not trained
..c

psychologiSts or.psychiatrists and,should not attempt to provide this

treatment without the aid of qualified professionals. However, in most

case. t is needed is simply human warinthand understandihg, apd this

can be provided by the probation officer. This area can also include ,

drugs and alcohol counseling where needed. 1

The service's that.a probation office provides depend 'on the deeds

of clientele they serve. These needs can include:-

1. Academic/Vocational Needs

2. Employment
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.k"

ganag4men

4. Marital/Family Relationships

ilk 5. ComPanions

6.* Emotional Stability'

7. Alcohdl Usage

.8. 'Drug-Usage
0

9. Mental Ability

10. Health

e- 11. Sexual Behavior

It is quite obvious that

S.

one probation:agency would have 4 diffigiat.
time,attempting to provide all the serVices needed by their clients, Tn

faCt, it would be both unigalistic and inefficient*fOr a prpbation office

toj,Fovide for all.tte needs of their clients especially since there'are

many community resources available to the probation 4fice. Local

communities usually have many programs that can be utilized by the

probation offices. They include: alcohol programs drug programs,

Oducatiou4 pepgtains a

,

community volunteers,

piychiatric treatmept, employment agencies,

counseling (family, group, marital, etc.) health

.care, clinics and many moreAsuch servides.

Service Provision. Strategies

. There are two primary strategies by which probation agencies may

deploy their staffs to provide the.services necessary for their-clients,

These strategies are casework .and community resource management teams.

While thost probation offices use a combination,of these, We shall attempt

to paiTlt a clearer picture by describing.each, theft. giving some practical

examples of the. 'xeans by which soMe'probatiOn offices Provide services.
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Casiework

Meeker has given the folldwing.description of the casewerk'approach;

The general profession of social work is conccrned isith
strengthening de individual on 'the one hand and society on the
other. Citwork is just one of the techniques of the social
worker,'bu it is in "the process of casework that the social
worker deals directly with the individual. This is the distinctive
characteriStic of casework--this direct wdiking, individual by
individual; with those maladjusted persons who are in conflict
with society or who find themselves either inadequate or unable
to meet'their social, economic, or emional needs in the
competitive struggle that characterizes life.. The modern
emphasis in social p ork is upon dieCovering'the positive
potential' within the_$1vidual. and help4ng him exploit his own
capabilities, while at the same time revealimg external resources
in his social and economic environment iahich will contribute to
his ability to assume the mature, responsible obligations of a
well-adiusted individual. I is therefore,apparent that tOg,baaic
element in casework is the re.1tionship between caseworker amid the
-individual in trouble. This illopo the basig_element 114,
probation.

Probation is not juet ptinishment. It is not clemency. It .

is poe.an'act of mercy. It is not a pardon. Above all, it is
not just another chance. It is rather a process of treatment
aimed at effeeting a readjustment within the community setting,
of the attitudes; habits, and capabilities of the offender. If
this is the'goal.of prObation, then casework is a viable method
for achieving this goal since the sole aim and purpose of case-
workis to strengthen the individual's ability "to regulate,his.
own fife" inifociety.

In iaorking with the adult.or Child on p obation, the probation
officer continues to consider his probationeT the latter's
total situation. He knows that he cannot work with the' child
without working with the child's parents. He may find' it
necessary to be directive in'his treatment particularly in.the.
early stages of supervision. If Johnny's stealing hasibeen
diagnósed ss stemming partly from Johnny!s feeling of rejection
by his mother,)the probation officer may need to restrict
Johnny's activities as a practical expedient while the mother
is helped to understand her son's need for,affection and under:-
standing. At the same time, of course, miutual-lbonds of
understanding and respect are being constructed between the'
probation officer and Johnny, but until Johnny reache4 a point
at which he begins to understand himself and to desire to over-
come his stealing, certain artificial restraiats may be highly
necessary. Johnny's understanding of himself and hib.mother,
and her understanding of herself andidohnny wItJ.1 come about may
as the probation officer has time to devote to these troubled
two. Casework is the term applied to.this process of.releasing

, the tensions, frustrat4ons, and aggressions in this situation.
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But the firm, steady guidance given .Johnny during this period
is also casework.

Casewbrk also may, render a concrete Service such as intro-.

ducing Johnny to the "Yu. Tt may be .manipulating the environmept
by placing.Johnny in a temporary foster home, hist Modern casework _

never loses sight of the fact that mere rendering-of a Seririce
Or manipulating of envirdnment seldom 4,11 solvethe problema of
a disturbed individual. Such action mime be accompanied by
genuinely constructive opportunities for the child to gain real
satisfactions, and these opportunities-may come slowly and only
as the child, his.foster parents, and his parents together with
the probation officer Work through a plan mutually understood
and jointly-determined.

. Such an,undertaking may invoivrthe use
of many community resoUrces,'but the total process is neverthe-
less a castWork process.. ,

The Assertion is sometimes made that the methods of case--
work cannot be applied in the autheritative settini of probation.
Experience has shoWn otherwise. Autherity per se does not ,

preclude casework. All casework is authorized. The authority
of the child welfare worker may differ from that of a probation

.

officer in degree but hardly in kind. The clientS pf both are
seldom so from Choice. Yet casework is basic in the treatment
of problem children. So is it in the .treatment.of problem
adults--those willful, aggtessive,:disturbed, irresponsible,
and almost always immature members of Society who find themr
selves in.conflict with its laws.'. To'use authority wisely is
of course essential,' and.helpingthd"probationer accept the
.realities of his special atatua On probation is a casework
problem.2

'Casework is a'way of working with individuals. tic method of

. -

doing the correctional job which is consciously-planned'to help the
--

individual client become better adjusted to the-demands of'social

living. The 'aspects of the probation 'officer's activities which make his

work 'casework" are twofold: that he is dealing with the client as an

individual; and thatie is consciously controlling whai`he does so that

his activity contributes within reality limits to the welfare of the

clAnt. Casework is not characterized either by a particular kind of

. activity on the part'of the probation officer or a particular situation

of the probationer. Interviewing is only * part of casework.. Theft*

wortcer may be takig the client to jail as.a parole viblator to'cool off
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while he figure; oui6ihat has to be done next. Ile may be taking a child
..

.

to detentions writing a court reports investigating au offense, or working

with a child's teacher. Each such activity is a Rart of casework as an

individual wh9se welfare he is endeavoring to secure within the qtramework
f.

of the, soCial limitations to which both he and the client must adjust. 3

Thus casework in probation follows the traditional "medical model,"

and remains intact in most probation offices. In reality, however, the

probation officer does not have the time or energy to devote to individual'

, -
cases% Large casefoads stiff shortages, and endless report writing

leave the probation officer unable to perform ail the tasks called for

by qesework. There has also been a trend away from the "medical model",

and in iorobation it hastaken the form of community ipsource management

teams and the brokerage appr9ach.

Brokerage

Influenced by the medical model of corrections, the traditional

rehabilitative deVice used in probation serIPIces has been the individual

one-to-one casework approach in which the probation officer has functioned

as the sole treatment agent or therapist. There amp several treatment

assumptions implicit in the use of the casework approach. One,asaumption

has been that the quality of the relationship'established between the

probation officer and the client should be an important objective in

itself. Another assumption is that a singleprobation officer is

capable of handling the multi-faceted needs of a large number of offenders.

third assumption has been that the kinds of services needed by

correctional clieUts Are available in the community and can be delivered

to the client. Finally, it has been assumed thit it is possible for the

caseworker to be "all things" to all the clients on the caseload.
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Miscione, among others, asserta that practical-experience reltitea these

traditionally held assnmptions.4'

In contrast to the medical, model, the reintegrtion model emphasizes

the needs of correctional Clients for speCialized services which can best

be provided.by established cOmmunity:agencies. As a rehabilitative

device, brokerage replaces the casework approach. The brokerage task

requires the:assessment of client needs and the linkage of available

Community'services-with those needs." Bven in the broker role,. however,

the probation officer cannot be all things to all clients. Because of the

wide diversity .of client needs and the range of services available in the

comMunity, each prdbation officer.may become a Specialist in one or more

areas of concentration (e.g., employment 'education,, drug and alcohol.

(

Ouse servicesLetc.) and, develop Contadt with the appropriate community

agencies. .In'order to teet'all the needs qf the client which may cOver
0

more than one category of service, a group of specialist probation

officers may organize themselVes into a team which, because of the

J
; /

specialized expertise an'd contacta of the4individual:team-members, has

developed links with all tYpes of"services provided by established"

Community agencies. In addiOon to the broker role, the team may al.So

fun (ion in an adVocacy role, determining which necessary services are not

ydt available in the:community and assisting in their development. Thus

Rubin suggests.that "(T)he.officer's job is.to connect probationers with

1

iparticular comMunity agencies which offer the needed services and.to

'make sure the servifes are delivera:"5

Ati..ResoulatCommurment.'mereams

Apo'
n order to implement-the type of service delivery arrangement which

1

would be'capable of functioning as-described above, the National Institute
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of Correctiona, in 1%7,3, funded a training inatitute conducted by-the

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) to develop
4

Community Resource Management Teams in selected probation and parole

departments. The Community Resource Management Team (CRMT) Project,was

based on three premises.:

1. ,The community, not just the correctional agency,

source of needed services.

20 The corrections task is'nOt individual service but linkage Of

,

the-Site and

vailabIe community services to the needs of the offender.

3. A team effort will be more effectivhan indivIdual advocacyr

brokerage efforts.
6

In line with these-assumptions, the role of the CRMT will be to:

(
1. Analyze the agency caseload rather than the individual to d etermine

10.

need for services from the community.

2. Effect changes in tt* commUnityto ensuge delivery of needed

services.

3. Develop community-based servicfs Where lacking.7

Teams from tth probation and parole departments partiCitated in the

training sessions. which were held in 1975.8 A Texas probation department
1

which developed a Ciammunity Resource Management'Team summarized the

functions of the team:
4

In servicing an offender, the'CRMT Probation Officer will
assess the needs, identify the services aVailable, contact the
apprOpriate resource and work in a coordinated team effort,to
assist the probationer. in obtsining these services snd finally
will provide a foflow-up on the prograMming. In Vick! sreas

'Olere needed services fail to exist, staff will be,red0Onsible
for mobilizing the needed resources snd services. The under-
lying-rationale is that.by pooling'the resources -of-CRMT and the
community a .large number of ptobstioners and the diversity of
their neids will be serviced in a more affective manner./
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'111ere are a variety of Ways in which a.CMIT canile Organized within

a probation department. DeillApa et al., describe four operational mbdels

to.be usedas points of depatture for adaptation to veriotil organizational

settings:1°

.Model 114 The Basic Asency Team- A Team is composed of a.middle
manager, no fewtr thin two line (field) staff, a clerical:staff
person, and istaff specialist.

Function; The combined caseload.' of .these field staff is ,

iisigned tO this. team.. The team has responsibility to serve.
all.needs of,the 'caseload. 'Deciiiions are:made at..teammeetings
and the middle nanager leads the team. Tasks are determ ned..
through team consensus. The t.eam has responsibility.for
specific geographic atea.

_Note: The agency can.assemble as Many.of these te. as it
desires, depending .upon the nanpowei.. The teams are compo-L

.nents of the parent agenay.. .a

4.

Moder:B: The Agency-Community ended Team - A'Team ip composed of,
a middle manager, no fewer th two line (field) staff, a trainee
one or more ex-offenders, a clerical staff person, with support
from inteiested community social service agents from legal aid,
welfare, employment security; mental health, minorit4f.group
organizations, health, and education agencies. In addifion,
comantnity persons such as successful ex-offenders and citizens'
group,leaders serve as resources to the team.

a
Function: The caseload is composed of a fixed number of clients,
usually a cross section of the target population, who have
distindt needs for supervision,and assistance. They may come
,largelit from one geographical'hrea, be designated as drug-
and arEohol-related offenders, represent distinct minority
groups, and fall within definite age groupings. The team is
analyzed to determine the skills-of each member, and.the work-
load is the determinantof who.does what. The parent agency
staff serve as brokers of the services an& coordinators among
the attached support specialists. The team meets regularly to /

assess community resources and needs, as well as workload needs
upon which the division of labor is based. The clienta may be
served by all members of the team or only one or any combination.

r
,

Note: This team model is dependent on actu 1 cooperation
betWeen parent staff and those from suppor ommunity-agencies.

.
1111

.

tistyILLIIIEIEtlealE- A team is composed of two-
or more line (field) staff who are supervised by a middle nanager.
Support community' staff may be used where pogbible.

.
S.
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' Function; Ihe team has a-speciilized Caseload; all of those
.

clie5ts who are distinguishable by one central coacern, perhaTS
drug addiction, violencerp,bne hehavior, chrqnic unemployment,
or serious family crises.. le team-Works ónifrwith these
persons.- The team also mar Is all resour es within the
community that provide s' to suth ciie ts.

Note: This team maintains.autonomy but relies on gOod
community relations.

Model D: e Total Department as a Community Resource MAna ement
Team - The Team may encompass the entire field agency. A task
analysis is made of the agency wOrkload. Specificassignments are-

:made to individual staff members depending upon their. capabilities.
Attached 'community agency_staff-Are recruited to serve.as support
personnel fo the entire parent 'agency, rather than to a specific
esp.within the agency.

.Function: The agency sets theteam into operaticin after a
cpreful-iask analysis based on the workload meeds,of the ageacy,
5Ome ftt4fAwrill fuactiorCaS court and liaison ,specialistsiotherS.
will prepare presentence.or preparole reports, And others.will
supervise those who require supervision by court orde Or in
the. judgment of the agency'. InApame inetances, a single staff
person may.have fhe assignMent for.a.speafic.teed arpa.suCh
as emp eat, legal aid serVictst.healtt4 or educat.ioa. A
team-wi have no caseload-but will.serve as dommunity'reeource
identifitrs and.develbp.advoqacy'plans to link theae resourCes
to all clients.

.

Note:. This complex otganizationalmodel requires careful task
analysis and Staff skiIls-assessmfat as well as effective
collaboration with significant comMUaity agencies.. rIt-iS
tatal Organizational approach. Its 'success will depend upon
contiduoUs'reVision of the structute,and deployment Of staff
resources.

Implementing a pRmT

In designing its training ouraeto teach probation and parole

departments how to operate under C T concepts, WICRE recognized that,
J,

because CRMT was an innovative; program, t might be tiet with some

resistance. Dell'Apa et al foresaw several issues which needed

attention; "Issues having to do with traditional o ganization and

structure weie of utmost concern in contemplating program change. The

concep of team development and participative management"is novel in

public service ani was considered an isSue to be dealt With; the universal
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phenomettontbat win naturally resists chag waa a predictable problem to

overeote; the concept.of sOcial agencyLcollabor:4on And the notion of

the probatiOn'ot parole
476

agent acting as a broker of services was a complete

elersal of traditional :roles; the idea of a probation or Paiole officer

assuming change agent responsibLty.in the.area of community develop.-

went was considered a major ismie regarding job enlargement mIll

These Issues tere aidressed as f11roWs:12

1. Structure - Most
probation and parole agenciea in the.United'States have a
hieralkhical organization With lautperatic management styles that
typically emerge from such organizations. Teams, if present at
all, are given.little autonomy. CaUtion and protection of the
agency are often.the order of the day. DecisiOn-makers in
such agencies are natnrally wary of a team approach, thinking
that this is only a-Talximinery action to the managei's loss of
control.. In hierarthical organizatiOns it'is vital that the telp
decisionmaker be a Part of the team. The absence of peraonnel
fr.= this level reduces team strength, particularly when an .

attempt is made to introduce CRMT in agencies that aip
reatstive, if not-hostile to this new approach.

2. Procedures Within the Organization - The determination of
organizational procedures the fully developed CRMT rests
'with the team itUelf. \CRMT is based on participatory.management,
and'participatory management requires that those who carry out .

Ole organizational mission should share in formulating the
design_of the mission. Ultimately, this means that decisions
az:e made at the level of enertise rather than at the hi,ghest
leveirof organizational authority.

Such 4 vital shift in power does not happen without creating
stress in the organization. The giving up as well as the
assumption of power is uncomfortable. Managers who have
preViously Aven orders must now consult. Workers who have
taken orders must now make decisions and live with those
decisions. When equilibrium is re-established, in the agency,
it. will look and.behave very differently from what it did before
the incorporation of these partic.4 ive approaches.

3. Staff Resistance and Organization uppoit Siiliff members often
believe that what.they do in an organieation is significdht in
and of itself on behalf of the client as well as the organiza-
tion. Thus, when a new way of operation is proposed, questions
are asked such as "We anopererating well under our present
system, w change?" This resistance is often based on the honest
feeling th t the organi.zation.is doing well since individual
staff memb rs believe.the are doing well. Unfortunately, the
sentiment has no basis in fact.
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Another not uncommon reactiomkia, "If we change, what will happen
to mer Vho. will do f I if we clianger These questions
usuailiy reflect fear. of-changes

.To Soften this resistances the staff may need to consider. the
"open,ended question, "'If we Wert to start"from scratchln our
organization, how could we assign-tasks to-best serve our;

--c.lientele?" ...This question tends tosurface:discOntents that
.,exigitowith exi9ting4:organiaatiOnal.petterns and leaditto staff-
-initiated-change. Imposed changes or outside suggestions only
solidify reSistance to the unknown',

4. The Relationship Between the Correctional'Agency anok the ColOunity
So Service encies uncommonly,Where.the Ckselóad is
the "71rie, or prect Ce, each.worker.brokers for th&individ ls
in tbe caseload an an agenty-to-Agency.basis. The result o
this i that,every'staff member:Totentially mUst.deal with very:
social service agency-in the community. A conceptinherent in .

CRMT ii that one staff perSon can become the liaisOn't,O.an gency
or set of,agencies that are, providing common Or related seriices.
For exaMple, one staff mem4er could become the conauit for
dealing:withalcOhol problems,-while.another staff person wo Ld :
broker eMployment services. The argument .for.this, besides' he
labor-saying .features, is simply that a more coherent pictur of
supply and r services can be ,developect if there is
systemat c process.of referral and ollow=up; The potential for
strength ed-relat1onships7betWeen the correctional agency.and_
other S. ial agencies is also present through such am 'arrange=
ment.

The Relationshi Between the Worker and the Clients - Whether
the worker s- self-image is Oat of control agent, advocate, or
counselor, the CRMT will hafe to assume an additional role -
that of mansger of commun#y services. This managerial role is
one that requires workers to view themselves as community 4

developers who are callable of relationships not only with clients,
but with other targets of change as well, namely, .the principal
social service institutions that eicist in the community. This
new view transforms the'way workers assess thleir clients. The
client is now a person whose future depends not only on how well
he adjusts and adapts to the emvironment, but additionally, on
how well he is linked to social institutions. The CRMT worker
views:his responsibility to change the community as being'at
least as important as changing the client. In so doing, a new
balance is struck between the traditional role of counseling
and controlling the client and community development.

As described above, one of the suggested operational models for a

CRMT is the gencCoinunity Extended Team model. This approach bind

together ageicy staff personnil-ami a:variety of community social service

encies o an interagency consortium ancOls4note4 depends'heavily-on
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actual cooperation tween the agency and the community agencies. Ona

Texas probation department has formalized Olis linkage into a cooperative

agreement signed by all participating agendies. This written agreement

produces a . . close-knit community team approach,.including-the use

of a standardized referral process and regularly scheduled team meetings.

In-addition, to,assure linkage ofneeded and aVailable servicea, the team '

. also acts in an advocacy capacity.assisting in the deyelOpment of needed.'

services not yet available in the comMunity."13

0 Acquisition of SerVices

Up to thia point we have diicussed the two major-strategies for

delivery services. It iii'important at this time to discuss a liew important

'means for acquiring and providing these services.

Contracting

Since there is coiliderable looseness in ihe use of the term

"thntract;" the first Portion of this discussion delineate's a definition

of the term, A "contract" is defined as a mutually benelpcial, legally

binding agreement between-a source of_funds and a sourceof treatment or

services. The agreement specifies these mutual obligations regarding such

'platers as servicesto be provided, compensation, and procedures of

referral and intake.of clients. :This definition, therefore, excludes

consideration of grants from United Way, gifts from private foundations,

service agreements not involving compensation, 'and entitlements (e.gr.,

social security, food stamps, medicaid welfare, etc.). We are mosi

interested in those arrangements in which a public agency exchanges funds

for some influence in defining the target population and activities of a

community-based program., We shalt4 refer to these arr gemqnts as lo

contracts."14
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Public funding sources may be partitioned into three cittegoriesi

criminal tistiee sources, substance abuse sources,,and a residual category,

disRersed governmental sources. These sources differ in the degree to

which they are involved with thercrimiiii\JUstice system.

The first, criminal justice sources define their target population

exclusively as persons diverted from or sentenced to a criminal justice

or corrections .dgency. Criminal justice funding sources include the Law

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), various agencies of custody

and jurisdictions and, in some instances', direct government appropriations.
4

As the name of the category tgight suggest substance abuse funding
r-

sources support drug and alcohol treatment programs or pay for other

servicis,to clients with alcohol or drug problemS. Drug and alcohol

programs usually have A mixed clientelle in the sense that only a portion

is currently involved with the criminal justice system:. Many clients

in drug and alcohol prograbs enter them under no 'direct pressure krom

criminal justice agenCies. Of those %Oat are referred or pressured by

criminal justice agencies, some have violated,criminal laws 'directly,

related to substance abuse (e.g., sale, possession, or use of drugs,

public inebriation, or drunk driving). Others have violated more general

criminal laws but are perceiVed by legal officials to have substance

'abuse as an underlying problem, for exaMple, burglars who are supporting

a heroin habit. The more important substance abuse funding agencies gre
.T

the National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) and the National Institute of

Alcoholism and-Alcohol Abuse' (N1AAA).
-

Dispersed funding sources also have brOad basedl'arget populations

which may include a portion of iminal justice related clients. Among
.*

the major f44ding sources is.the Departmen*of Labor (DOL) Comprehensive

Employment and Traintng Act (CETA) which supports general employment
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programa and programa specifically for parolee e.g., the "Model

Ex-Offendet Programr). -Another important source of support for community

based services for offenders in the National Institute of Mental Health

There are two types of4 funding contracts, block grants and fee-for-
,

\gervite arrangements. Block grants provide general support-for programs

\

irrespective of variation in number of,clients served or number of service

. .

units delivered. Fee-for-service contracts involve ap arrangement in
,

which payment is directly tied to the number of servie units delivered/-
4

,

.g.,,days of treatzent, counseling sessions, hours of service delivery1015
\\

A major problem.encountered in agencies contracting for human

services is determining whether the services were ever delivered. This

problem is especially acute in non-residential programs. The characteris-
.

11

tics of the population that receives human services make follow-up of

clients by the agency extremely difficult. Clients'are often transient

and not oriented.to assisting public agencies to determing whether they

.got their money's worth.16

Criminal justice agencies encounter special problems of accountability

and Control. Being strongly pr,iented to the client's offender status,

criminal justice agencies generally prerer a high level of surveillance

and control over their referrals. These special considerations may

01
include urine- testing for narcotics, eurfew observance, and above all,

iMmediate report if the client leaves the program or is AWOL. But some

privately okrated i)rograms,are staffed jay people who are at best

indifferent to these concerns and even opposed to the social control

priorities of criminal justice agencies. Many programs espeCially in

alcoholism treatment, reported that they only accept "voluntary" admissions

and discourage criminal justice agencies from coercing clients to enter
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ale

their prograMs. Our general Impression ia that criminal juat49e-aAies'

exerciseslittle control oiler those programs Ohich do not have contracts

or which contract with a non-,criminal justice agency. If a criminal

justice a de ires serious attention to its concerni, it must contract

with the p e programs directly.

The larger the proportion of the programs/s budget i r/con ributes,

the more attentionits priorities will receive .17

erational Exam f Seice Pr Strateies

.

The.strategies used by probatibn offices to deliver the,serviCes

necessary for 'their pràbationers are as varied.as the probatianers them-

sel4es, -The, ilowingis a.sh'brt summary of some of the strategies which-

:vitrious probatlon offices around-the Country use to deliver-service*:

The Rochester-Monroe Count Criminal Justide Pilot Cit Pro r (PEG)

'conducted In Rochester,.N.Y. involved a muitidikiplinary panel'approach

to the:problems of.uneeployed

18

remployed probationers., age

'eighteen and over. A pool of.volunt r community experts in 'suth fie140

.-as personnel,,mantoower training,-and.industrial relations participated in,
,

a
a

...r.
%

wealy EmploYemut qUidance Councils tO advise referred probationt;rs about
4

their eluplo ut probleMsand possibilities, as we14 as training and
.

.
. , f

ucationalpptions. Supportive services, including screening and4
'1.

- .

"inten-sive follow-through assistance, were providdd.by.a.program coordinator'.

J.

(a senior Probation offiler) aild'a pe*sonnel spedialist.
,

-ii .i
...,, .

A

Referrals to the.program called PEG. t ame from probation officers. , .

. 7,
.. /responsible for SuPervision ofogendetS.. The .probation officers:briefly

.eXplained vogrAtietb the idiVidual and, if tke individual 'agreed to,

paiticiPate,.an apPointMent was:arranged with fhe PEG coordfnittOr. .For
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thoae clients not ready fo job search., the Coor4inator in evgry caSe

nity resources. Among the resourcesmade referrals to existing

employed were;

I. Manpower-§kills Ce (Iry which provides clerical, auto mechanics,

welding, machine operat r' and nurses aide/orderly training;

2. Concentrated EmOl'oyment Program with services such as a twO-

week work orientation program,. job tritining, aptitude testing

(Where appliCable-for training programs) Counseling placement,

and physical eXamination;

3. Threshold, with drUg cqunselin

center for youth;

44 Literacy Volunteers, a tutoring

5. Monroe County Mental Court,Clinic, for psychiaeric obseryation,

medital attention, and alearn ng

resource;

reatment, and psychological testing;

6.. Si /0.V.R. Program providing vocational evaluation and job

nt for handicapped welfare recipients;
,

7. 'Youth Opportunity Center, an office of the Sta .EMployment

7
4 Service;

8. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, ighich assists the mentally,

,

emotionally, and-phyaically handidapped;

9. Veterans Outreach Propiritm, which assists veterans with a wide

variety of pr.oblems.

10. Urban League, for clerical training;

11.- IberorAmerican Action League, with emAgyment servic

Spanish-speaking persons.

Since the main purpose pf this paper isto discussthe resource issue of

-
prohation we shAll nbt dwell upon the results'of these programs; however,
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when appropriate, sire shall briefly mention-the results of research

findings. With the PEG program two criteria were evaluated: the effect.

on client employment, and recidivist.

4111
The population or probationers considered to be "job ready!" withfregard tor

employability andchences of avoiding.further trouble with the law were randomly

assigned.to the treatment or controf group. Concerning employment, researchers4
iound that the treatment grouvdid relatively better than tile controls; however,
in most cases the relatiNie gains of the experimental grbup were not of a.

0
sufficient magnitude,to be statistically significant. Secondly they

gFund that, in Sevgral caes, the.initial gains observed at the six month

intervdl were attenuated at nine months. Thus it appears that the

. .ef.pcts of treatment were tolOdest, and that-the margin of imprOvament

over the control -group was reduted with time.

None ofithe recidivism data was significant. Recidivism was

simply defined as.new arrests. The evaluation concluded from the pattern

of recidivism findings that the gains in employuient among experimental

group pembers were tog slight to affect the outcome on rates .of

recidivism.

Intensityllnit more frequently/known as ihe,Intensive

Services Unit (ISU), provided irrensive supervision to two-principal
.1

classei of irobaf ners: sex offenders 'and persons placed on psychiatric
11
'probation. The project we's conducted in the Philadelphia Court ofilcommon

Pleas, Adult Probation Department.

The unit is currently supervising 776 persons or roughLy 5 percent of

the Departmenlclient population. These persol6 are split between

psychiatric casestand sex.7offender cases. Attempts tet'kuild up'a third

category of clienta high risk sault

and such a group is no"longer a target
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Thia unittogether.with the Drug Unit,'maintains loyer caseloath

and Provides more intensiVe supervision than any other uilit in the

Department. At the start of 1976, caseloads averaged 46.5.persons.per.

f4oer vesos 107.1 per officer th non speci ist-unit . The average

non- tutionalized client ie seen once eVery three weeks,,or

a roxiliftely 1.4 times per month. The comparable figure in general

sdpervision units is once'every five and a half weeks or .75 times per

Month; .

With decteased caseload size, the depth, intensity, and.length of

41;ft.
office contacts appears to be greater; however, the total number of \

office visits does not increase appreciably. There appears to be..anc

upper tiveshold of abodi fifty office visits Ei month for each probation

officer.

When tested on the'Community Resource Inventory, officers in this

unit prove as *knowledgeable about general community resourCes as officer

1

in all,the Other Phila4elphia units. They Utilized the Same number of

community agenCies as their counterparts. In aZdition officers in thl.s

project had developed contact persons in approximately onethird of all

the organizations Tey:ha4 heard of. In this respect tligy shared with the

federal units a workini relationship with a significatnly larger number\
.

of agencies than that enjoyed by the general supervision dn1.ts.

To,test flar program effectiveness, a sample of 154 ISU cases was

compared with 84 cOmparable caies in the federal units. tie re-arrest

rates for both groups.were compared after three months onlprobation/parol%

and again after twelve monthalAfqr three-months 7 percent of the ISU

group and 12 percent of federal.unit group had been re-Okested. After

12 months these figures grew to 41 prcent and 29 percent respectivelY,'

thus'indicating signifieahtl beqer (IA.95) outcomes for the ISU ciients.
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Further analysis Of, fi:ndings revealed :At the differnces could be entirely

attributed to better success with high...risk cases as measured by a base

expectancy score. With respect to lowrisk and medium-risk cases, the

federal unit cases did just as well as the ISU cases. A prelAinary cost

comparison of.the 1SU with other units'showed that the unit provided

twice as much supervision for anximately twice the cost of oiher units 19

The San Mateo County Probation DepaitMent in California is organized

into five major divisions: (1) Adult Probation; (2) Juvenile. Probation;

(3) Juvenile Hall; (4) Camp and Day Programs; (5). Business Management..

V -

A variefir of services and activities are provided-by this probation

department. Some of these include:'

A. Ellsworth House and the Mustard Seed. Each house was established,
6

as an alternative to County Jail; one beidg"for randomly selected male
1

probationers, and the other for randomly selected famales,Sn probation.

.4 .The re idential, hamarlike facilities serve.as a means for gradual.

readjustment and re-ent1fy into the community while.offering supervL4

living, counseling, educational/vocational training opportunities, and

assistance in securing employment.

B. Volunteers in Protfation Erin which allows and encourages

participation by private citizens.

C, Public Service Project in which selected adult offender*/ may

perform public 'service, usually in liu of serving jail time. During

. I9747'a tptal.of 32,238:hours were cotPleted.

4

D. /7112.21.11t_AsIgt. There were 415 adulti.cases foYmally

pieferred to the' Employment ConsUltant. More than 148 Industries, business

firms, Elild organizations wii'hin the three counties of San Mateo, San

Francisco, and Santa Clara have taken an attiVe interest in helping,

probationers find and sustain work.
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FederallY Funded Training Prokramus for.selected probationers

offer a wide variety of training programs while ensuring a modest payment

for the livimg expenses of those in training.

F, 14AlcohalfmU2ngLis.g2E27.are-administered by tiliStpartment,

c'and a ciDiscli..veristm was iiaplemented in April pf 1973.

Along with the services provided .to its clients, this departMent

0
continues to emphasize its'oWn professidnal tevelopment an .dthe.personalANL

growth of its,members.2°

The De artikentkof Health and gocial Services'in Wisconsin has made an

assesament of client needs,and.developed guidelines for probation dePart-

ments in servicing these needs: Each need categorY.refers to identifi-

catian'of the problem, tfie treatment approach, when(to make A,referral,'

and the resources available to help Meet the particUlai need: .The

following is a list of the need ciategories'identified and the resources

listed for meeting these needs:21

Academic/Yocational Skills)

rA
1. Deparfment of Vocatidnal.Rehabilitation

2. State Employment Agencies

a. C.E.T.PA,

.b. On-the-Job- aining Program
0

c. Vocational T sting
.

an.11

31 Temporary Private Employment Services, such as Manpower.

(This sort of resource often does.

4. Bureau of Clinical Services

5. County Mental Health Clni

6. Technical Schools
0

7. Bigh schixlis-

S.

3
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9. College Testring Cent?,rs

10. Local Programs

11. Medical Asigistance

127. G.E,A Programi

13. Alternativs Schools

14. FresQbealth Clinics

15. Purchase of Se Tvices Funding

16. University'Tutoring*

17. Llture Minprity Organization*

18. Volunteer Organizations

. I.
19. Apprenticeship .,(open-labor organizat ons.)

20. Remedial Aid_ Groips

21. Literacy Groups

22. Goodwill Industvfies

23. County Homemakers 'Seri/ices'-

24. School Counselors

p c 0 ,

1 . 25 Veteran's Administration ,,- .' '

;'
... C.

. -126. Religious Organizations (.3 wish VocatiOnal Ser0.ces,

Lutheran S;c4a1 Servic )

,

,27. Educational Aid B r s

28. Ir te Industry

29. CiVic ganizations
4.

V. 51.42 B rdw

31. IfIticon n ,Inkormaion Setvice

.3.2. Local Libr. ry -and Librarian

40,
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1+

1. Job Sgrvice; Division of VoLltional Rehabilitation (employ-

ment assistance and vocational training).
,

. Jewish Vocational Servi4 (Milwaukee).
, .

i//

. IndustriesseVeral Iodations), ,g.

Sheltered Workshops (several:locations).

..g ,

-5. Short-term opportunities in federally rpn or

programa.

06

sabsidized

On7going relationships Vith.lodal,employers'(small business-

..

ten and perSonnel managers of.larger firms) have been.proven

profitable, particularly with the.smallek parole offices.i

Financial Management
_

1. Consumer Cnedit Counseling Services (non-profit agencies

which ate sponsofed by the National 9oundation for Consumer

Credit, 1819 H Street N.W., WashAgton, D.C. 20006).

2. CTeditabIe lioan companies may assist in an amortization.

.4

3, Credit,Unions could Alta consolidation loan at a

reaaonable intetest rate.

The following agencies Are available for providing conaumer

advice and for accepting.consumerPcomplaints:

J4
4111

Division of Consumer Credit, Office of'the CoMmissioner of

Ow Ban.kilig,.30 Wes2 Mifflin St eat:Madison Wis'c(;nsin 53702.

Office'of Consumer Protection', Department of Justice,
4 ' 1

,State Capitol, Madl.son, Wtsconsin 53702.
4

Ilgal Aid Society (Garaishments, judgments and bankruptcy,

prageedings) .

I.
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Maitaltily Relationship

1. fureau of Clinical Services, institutional social services

and other Bureau personnel.

2. Mental health clinics or counpeling centers providing

evaluative and/or treatment services.

Individual family and marital counselors; e. ., psychiatrists,

psychologists, clergymen, social workers.

4, Legal Aid; e.g., separittionrand divorce process.

Planned Parenthooii.

PriVate family service4igenties;.e Lutheran Catholic,

Family Serb:tea of America

COunty Department of'SoCial Services;.e: .0proteotiVe
ft

services, financial assistande...

CoMpanions
A

V6lunteera in Probation

2.. Clergy

JMotional Stability

1. Each local unit has a manual of ail coMmunity resources

avgilable, contact persons
e
and referial procedures. This

manual notes the type and range of.servites available for

each unit as there is a great deal'of variance in pro rams ,

offere4,by dlfferent localities.

2. Resources available are totally dependent upon the commit ,

but ,e..nerally the county has one of the follc;wing available

-for clients witfi an emotidnel problem:

4

a. Community mental health clinic

b. atunty guidance cAilic

c. County hospitaAs

I
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PrivAte psychiatric clinics
C.

e. County social service agencies

f. Eiiivate sOcial service agencies-such as Catholic aid'

tuth6an Social.Services

5*42 Boards

Alcohol aze

Diyision oViocational Rehabilitation Services for Alcoholics

2.. Division.of Mental Hygiene

3. Bureau of Alcohol aid Other Drug Abuse

A. 'titinty Hospitals

5. Csmmunity Guidance Centers

. 6. 41cohol Information Referral Services

/, CriMinal Justice Reference and Information Center

Communiy Detoxification Centers

91 AlcohOlis-Anonymous

111: Chemical Support (Antabuse

11. Halfway Houses

192211.2111...RttgR..

It is strofigly.recommended that agenta.familiarize.themselvps

with Division of Corrections Resource personnel and the"

Alcthol and Drug Abuse Resource Directory.

Mental Ability

1. Ylacements

a. Mental retardation treatnent and/or.residentlal facility;

e.g., Wyalusing. Lintitations are 4pder8tood and

activIfles are gearedf to the clirt's abilitiea.

f

a
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Halfway housea oi adult group homes. If available,

these placements allow the client to live inethe

community where:he canimaintailifamily, school and. work

I;

contacta.

.

c. Foster, home.:A youngerf.client is'able to preserve

ilormal community life pportunities. In addition4.the

'foster home offers e
t

erience of hiving close

parental relationship when real parents are

inadequate.

d. Psychological treatmen facility; e.g., Mendota

(usually designed prima ily for emotionally disturbed).

This can be used lective when a ietarded client
0

shows indications of much emotional disturbance. ,

A 2. Individual and Social Service Agencies

a. Public social service agenciee (including SSI disability

determination if, indicated),

b. Professionals providing diagnosis, referral,"and/or
1

treatment; e.g., physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists,
4

Bureau of Clinical Services, attorneys; e.g., protective

payee.

c. School personnel; i,e,, psychológistel. educational

counselors, vocational advisors, school socai workere

occupational:teachers; learning disability teachers.

d. Mental health clinics or counseling centers providing

evaluation and/or treatment services,.

e. Instruciional, vocational services and/or job placement ,

and counseling; i.e., Goodwill, Opportunity Center, if
N Nbe4-

available, State Vocational Rehabilitation
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Health

f. PriVate family service agencies; e1g., eitholic or

Lutheran Family Services of America

g. 51.42 Boards', *Basically.provide funding for treatment

given throughother agencies and in .some areas provide

specialized staff4,;o implement the services;

Oa

1. Reference .

.a. liediCal Didtionary

b. Merk Manual

c. Physician' a Desk:-Reference

d. Telephone Book Yellow pages undqr Health or Social
.

Service rganizations

2. SerVices

'County Guidance Clinics (counseling).

Treatment Centers for drug and alcohol ebusers

(counseling).

PublicHealth,Departients (phys al health care and

health education).

d. Vipiting Nutae Ser4ce (physical health care in the home).

e. State Schools. Bureaus for the Blind and Deaf (self-care,

'social skills and employment training).

f. Private physicians; dentists, therapists; lOca1

hospitals and clinics.

et

Maintenance

a. Local 51.42 Boards (financial aid.and counseling Tor

:mental health And addiction problemsY.;

b. County Social Services (Medical.assisvance, food stamps).

c; Social Security Disability (financial):

181
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V.A. Aasiatance (financiall.

e. State Division of Vocational Re4abilitation (financial
y

assistance and job-p4eonal counseling for the physilly

and mentally handicapped).

. Division Purchase of Services (limited financial aid).

The S ate of'Floride Parole and Probation Commission condueted:a

statewide survey of Community Treatment Hildalitet. One.of the p

purPoses of this survey was to dete'rmine'what resources.wrimLjbe g
do

utilized to rehabilitthe the status offe,der population. The data are

quite extenaive; howeverin summary, about 32.4-percent of. the clients

under supervision in.the state were involved in some type 9f Community

Treatment Program. (Note": This figure, 32.4percent, represents thew'

percentage of program articipation for the'Mónth of November only.,'

should .be realiled hat. clients,participatein CommunityTreatment

Programs usua)lyA4ithin their first year under supervision; therefore

it it_plausible that.a higher percentage of the caseload have:at one

time:been involved it some.Community Treatment Program.) VIf the major

program categgries; Alcohol, Drug, 'Education, PsyghOlogiCal/Psychiatiic,

and Other;,Alcohol and Education programs have the.$reatest participation

The majority of the Alcohol participants-were probation-misdemeanants,

whereas probation.felOns.constitute4 the inaljority of the participants in '

the Edutatiog programs. .Theselata And the data presented ia the State-

wide Survey of Community Treatment Programs are,descr,iptive information.

;In this'arpa as,in any'new area.of research, it is essential that the

initial tesearch be an'attempt to describe. What islpresently taking

place, . to delineate.the variables affecting the 'prOblem area.

Once a.data base of descriptiveinformation haa been-established,

othdr research projects-Will build upon it, yielding a clearer definition
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-of'ihe 'problem' area. Utilizing-the informmtion suh as e-st4tewide

Survey as the data base, futitre research projects sheuld 'ne;

15 The ca city of the Comiaunity Treatment Programs: Are the

programs pregently'being used.tc5 capacity? Were the clients (32.4

.percent, 15125) in the programs the maximum the programsCouidNhandle?'

If so, could/should the Community Treatment Programs be expandedi" f;Rot,

haw could greater utilization of the available prOgrams take place
,b

2) The effectiveness of the proBrams in benefiti4 (rehabilitating)

the offender: Are the programs effective in, terms of the programs.'

t,
goals and objectives? In terms of-the opinion's of the'clients? In terms

of the .recidivism of prpgram participants? In terms of.the'opinions of

the Parole and Probation bfficers?

3) A director f the'availab ro rams within the State includ

same descri"tive information, Some states have or are in the process of,
1

putting together these directories.

JOCommunify Resource Mena ement Team Experiment: Topeta Style

4 was a recent attempt at implem CRMT into the Probe lepar

ment of TOpeka,.Kansas. In March, l9,E the Kansas Depar n of

Corrections sent a group of.five sta f members to WICHE al; yarticipants

isiihe'CRMT Training Program. Upo return tp Kansas, tbe CRMT wag

implemented as.a pilot project in tbe Topeka office. The first task

was to identify fhb:deeds of he entire Topeka caseload; these include:

EMployment, Vocatiohal Training, 'Academic Training, Health Mental Health

Legal, Substance Abusef and Hougiog. After identifying the caseloall

-needs, they identifie4 and contacted all resources available to 4the

Topeka communitY. At thfg point" many problems began to'surface and for

several months it was ilece sary to refer to 'much of the training provided
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irctr WICHE to solve thes'e problems4 This

, 4

approach, dnd the staff found 'such a comp

ojct wAs a completely new

te change extremely difficult.

After fiv montlis df preparation the Topeka CRMT vas-finally

.for actual implementation. 1he office was to endure a year pf

division and hitter frustratiodbefore finally achieving a smooth-

running and harmonibus operation. Along.the way they were faced with and

overcame snC problems as Making the coi-iversion from individual caseload

ulanagement to team management of ba tbtal pooled ca4eload, achieving an,

equitable workload distributiZn, learning to ;hare réaponsibilities and

decision-making, staff resistance to the CRMT concept, unreconcilable

differencv in philosophy and personality conflicts between staff members

'and linally after the last two had taken their toll, a personnel shortage.-

, At the present time, Topeka 'CRMT feels that ajarge amount.of progress

has been made in streamlining the project with increasing effectiN;eness.,-

Topeka CRMT is now devoting more time to other areas needing attentfon:23

While new, innovative strategies fordeliveringAnecesgary services

to probationers are'currently being implemented and-tested, it is obvious .

that most probation Offices still employ the traditional casework model. ,

It is also apparent tha't this strategy is sorely ottdated. In a report to

the Congress by thb. Comptro4ler General of the United StateS in 1976, the

verdict was that state and .courity probation departments are.in a crisis.

situation.' In de'aling with the problems pf 'providing services to

probationers, they concluded that a probationer receiving needed services,

will more likely complete probation successfully, and that if probation

departments would allocate(their scarce resources more effectively, they'',

would begin to-more adeqUately rehabilitate mote offende7. They found

that in only 38 percent of the cases were rehabilitation plans prepared,
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a.

only 41 petcent of court,ordered-conditrons of probation and rehabil-
..

itation were imforced and overall; only 23 percent of the,probationers

'completed a treatment program. 24

They placed most of the blame for this failure on large caseloads.

. They conCluded that excessiVe caseloads arTe a detriment to effective
.

. -, .

lidanagement. Lalge caseloads force ?robation systems to focus services

and attention on.the probationer% who need the most help' and supervision.

Neither the courts nor probation dvar tments have adequate techniques .to

determine how much supervision or what type of services probationers

need.

.The Comptroller General recommended that new ideas and more positive

leadership are needed to improve prebatiOn at the state and locel levels.

If no action is taken, probation systems will continue to be overburdened.
*

and
4

will deteriorate further, increasing the, dangers to- society,.

-TStates shbuld develop Minimum Standards coveri;ng-such areas,as

-workload ancrneed for pre-sentence reports.

Probation predictive models should be used More frequently.

--Tnformation systems should be improved.

--Probations should receive needed services.
4

-7-States should better tdentify probation problems.4.

--Better techqcal asiistance ihould be given.
,

--More funds controlled by the ag4cies should_be sent to improve

probation.2.5
**

6

But something moe funilamental must happen. Since most offenders Sre..

placed oh probation and many problems fate probation departments, the

priority giyen to probatioh in the criminal justice syatem must be

-reevaluated. Allocation of resources among the comppting elements of t e
'I.

crimiaal justice system should be looked,at more'closely.,
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One area of probation thet hAa been serely:overlooked in the

ltteratuue (and by probation departments) is the special needs of feM'ale

,offenders. In.a National Study of Women's CoTrectional. Programs, prison
,

. )

administrators gaye their views on women inmate s special needs, rici while

not pertaining.directly to probation, most ere applicabIe.
r . ,

- a
II) keeping with the:prisen administrators' primary.philorift-

and5rientiition towards treatmeit,'reabi1itarson and, to.a,lesser extent,.

reintegration into society, most administrators indichted-that the special
(

needs of female offenders concern-their children and family and their

emotional problems and relatedlow self-esteem. Although several prison

administrators'expressed concern with the inmate's sPecial needs for

medical service,iand improved akiie training Ieadingyto amployabilityi

leis 'emphasis was placed!on these concerns. In gener4,, most of the

following special needs offemale inmates identified by TrisOn adminis-

trators emphasized views concerning the inmAte's peraonal needs for change
,

And tmprovement primarily as theei'reiate to her traditional role as-
,

mother and ho emaker:

7-The inMate's social role-in 'sodiety is homemaking.; she needs a

home-like setting, even in prison. (This is.why i4onen inMates turn'
4

tO homosexuality.);, She needs stronger tie to family and better

relatioiphips with her children; she/ needi'to learn how to care

for her children.

--Being 4ead of household'" s a big problem for many women inmates.
.

7-Women inmates are unmoi-ivated; they need more counseling-and

positive social involveMent; they need to acquire probleta-Solving
I.

skills;'women'inmat s have low self est ai because' of societal

itigma.
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--.-Women have difficulty dealing with institutionalization.

--Women tes need to learn to stand alone (many are looking.for

knights in-shining armor.).

'--T4'ey need more medical help (because

7i'-the women have few skillsy they have

they're women

employability problems.

lipSt of the program emphasis in prisone reflectedladministratois'
't

. VI.eWs that-the inmates.need to.strengthen-their ability to' perfOrm in
/
-

tra4tional supportive roles aS mother and homemaker, rather than as

worker. In contrast,

to the .vieWpoint that imparting survival skills and a sense of .individual

managers of most community-based programs adhered

responsibility is the key to client success and, therefore, tAis is the

offender's need.

,

The Same.national study Surveyed prison administrators on their

,

attitudes toward involvement of outside agencies in prison programS and

serVices. Their expressed attitudes.indicated "conflict between the valfi

'and advantase of more flexible, creative programs, less cost, and contact

with the community versus the need to maintain secUrity and antrol ;iind

the perceived disruptive nature of programs run bycitizens,viewed
41.

#
naive, gullike and requiring supe vision. and time commitments on the

rtc

part of correctional staff." 20

Summary

In summary, we have attetEpted to address the issue of resources ln

probation by describing these resources and the strategies employed for

obtaining and deltvering them. We discussed the four primary responsi-

/
bilities of probation; surveillance, investigatiOn, concrete needs"

merolfcounseling, and emotional needs-counseling. We also gave the two dominant
,

strategies-for delivery: casework and community resource managdment.teams.
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We hava explained some practiealiways in which probation departments can

acquire services and distribute resources. While the examples cited do

.not,begin to approximate the humber op actual:perational probation

programs, they do serve the purpose of illustra4ng haw diVersified

.various,probation departments are. lAfortunatelY, we haye not teen able

to determine the best strategy for delivering.re4ources, and the research

that has been done to date is'either incompl4te or poarly done. We have'

,

no good cost-effectiveness or cost-benefit evalus ion% The importance

of this type of information cannot be stressed

data can help probatiOn departments make effic ent selections in terms

the iesources they will emplpy and the.strafe ies used to deliver those'

ough. These types of

resources It is also important to add that while many of these ne1.4

and innovatiyeprograms cannot yet be suppo ted by empirical.data, they

do represent a.h7ane

soci,etY.

ft

attempt at readjusti g the offender back into

if
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CHAPTER V

'THE USE oF PARAPROFESqIONALS IN-PROBATION

Introduction

.Probation in.4he'U ited States- washegunin 1,841 by 'volunteer's'of whom Jdhn
.

&ugustus a ,c6bb1er, wap' the tirst. Probation -was presented as an alternative'

to incarceration. Today, ol,rr two hundreCi 'courts ih th'e United States; mOst of, .

them'sdult misdemeanor;Eir juyenile courts, stylising part or full-time volunteers
A

to providecorrectAonal servi6es. Many of these vol 11.4nteers are we -educated,

middleclass businessmen or ,professiOnaIs in'other fields., These volunteers

are usually unpaid workers who provlde more- or less regulaf cOntinuing services.
.

Much of the.volunteeW usefulness stems from their knaiiledge of:community

resources and oppartunitieso't
.1*

*

In th:e last ten years a movement to recruit auxiliary, personnel from within .

. ..

. ,

the rankS of; or at, leaS t from within the same social dais as, the- population
i,'''.',,, '' '

,'._
served'by the próbation-s. d, has gained increasing.strength:, Such individuals,

ft).......
.

., , .

often designated,as indigenous parN es ionals, are icsing.used in.wvariety of

social services, including cOrrections. 7Witilielated to volunteer programs and
.

. ,

siMilarly designed to ease manpower shortageSN .hi.pitionale for the ind4enous
, . , . .

paraprofessidkal-in Coirectioil differS somewha,r,fro* that.bf,the.vorianteer., .

.

\ , f
.

, . .

\3- I , w
.

Most professional corrections workers agree tbat al.arge segmeht of their
f .

gh

'clientele are, by virtueof their norms, values, and 'lifestyles, alienated from,-
.

.

the Mainstream of society. Fi.equently, these persons\are referred to as hard-
., . .

. V P !
\

to7reach, unmotivated mistrustful, and resentful ofauthOrity. There exists,
t , ,

. s

in other words, a marked social '. distance between 'many 4441e-class professional

corrections workeis and a la;ke segment "of rhetr lower-cli'ssi elienxele. Mor--
,-,.

.

,

oviir social distance by dAnition discourages client ideAp,tication with the

4
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V

profeSsionpl'ana often makes it veryldifficult f rf the professional to serveas

an e.ffeptive role model. Tpe'indigenous worker, conversely, has often_experienced
-

,

.situations and problemS similar to those that confroni certain tlients. The indf-
*

. zgenouS worker Eas the advantaA of proximity in time and space, owhile typicallY
, .

the professional is limited to a nine to five, Monday to Fridayischedule, living.-

some distance from those served. The indigenous wofker, living closer to his .

clients, has much greatvr TumiTiarity with their environments, and tlas greater

freqdom to moVe abbut at tines other than business hoqrs. Inter-rack tensions

F

in certain areas point out the'need fpr ndn-professionals recruited from groups

Ilaving an ethnic or racial affinity with certain offender populations. A commu-
.

nication gap resulting from social'and cultural distance between middle-class

professionals of any race and,lower class minortty group Members is a growing

, problem in rehabilitation services.
/

Grosser noted that indigenous persons bring to their staff p sitians unique

qualities:

slum, and

an affinity with lOwer-class life; the folk wisdom, of.the tkibqp

the ability to communicate with and be acceptdd by the ethnicjpoor.

, He saw:the local resident worker as "a bridge between the

e

the middle-class.professional worker.TTi

oer class client and -

Alogical extension of using ehe indigenous paraprofessional in *Corrections

is use of the former offender: Drawing upon the experience of AlCoholins Anony-

mous, Synanon, andpther self-help groups, it appears -tpat individuals ul.111) have

experidnced and.overcome A problem have a unique capacity to help others with

simlIcar,.Orebj.ems... The tileory on which,these self-help prograMs Lfe based was

iirSt and perhaps best deseribed.by-Cressy in 1955. Tne essence of the theory'

e

e

a. "If criMitals are to be claanged, Ney must be assimilated into!

grpups Which emphaSize'valu,w conducive.to'law-abiding beha-
..4 Vior and, concurrently.alienated from groups emphasi.2ing

values, conduciveto criminality. Since.our experience %has

been that the majoriteof critinals experience great diffi-
-.. J
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securing.tntimate contacts in ordinary groups, spe-
,

.cial groups whose malor common goal is the'refdrmation of *;

criminals must be created;
r-

2,- ,Tha.more'relevan't the commion.purpose of the group tp the
reformation of criminals, the-greater'Afill. be its inflUence
on the criminal members" attitudes,

.t.
-3. The.:more-cohesive the group, ther greater the members readi.

ness to influence'others and the more.relevant.the.problem of ,'
7Conformity to group norms. The criminals who are to be re-
.formed 04 the persons expected to effeet the change mus.t,
.then; have'a strong sese of belonging to pne grouw-, between-
-them thare.must be a genuine "we feeling. The reformers, ,

consequently, shoul&not.be identifiable.as cpErectional offi-
cers or social workers. s

4. .13oth' reformers and those to be reformed must achieve status
with:in the 'group by exhibition of-"pro-reform" Or
nal values and behavior patterns. . AS a novitiate. . he Is 4

.:1,theraPeUtic parasite and not actually a member until he
accepts the'group'srown system for assigning status,

5.- The most effective mechanism for exerting ,gronp preSsure on
uembers will be 'foUnd in groups so organized that criminals
are induced to joLit with non-ciminals for.the purpose of ti%'

changing other criknals. A group in which Crimtnai A'joins
with some non-crimrftls to ghange Criminal B is probably most
effective,in changing Criminal A, not B. In Order to change

+Criminal 13, Criminal A must necessarily sharp the values of
the. anti-criminal.membe'rs.2- 4 k

In addition, ev'idente exiAts which indicates that "rdle reversal is a key

. .

method in rehabilitation-of certain offer ders.'-kies characterized this e-
,

,

0'

r

,nomenon as the helper therapy principle and.concluded: "perhaps, then, social

wOrk's strategy ought to be to devise ways of_creating mdre,helpers, or, to be,

more exact, to find ways to transform recipients.of help into digpensers ir

help, Chus revprsing their roles, and to struct'ure thesituation so Vat reci-

pients of help, will be'placed in roles requiring the giving- of assistAnce"3

Expanding.the role of paraProfessionals in probAtion may be perueived as a,

threat by the system's professionals. llowever, if the manpower meedrof corree-

.
'

tions are ta be met, expandfig the tole of-the paraprofessional is a very r,j,is-

44.

tic alternative. Someof the common rationales advanced for the use of parapro-
,

fessionals (1) here is a large pool of untrained, unemployed nonpfrofes-:

10'
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sionala from which to recruit, (2) it is possible to train nonprofessionals to

perform significant reform roles, and (3) it would be economically efficient

to use nonprofessionals .in the reformation process.,

In addressing the,paraprofessional's role withinan Orgianizational frame-

work, several major'issues will be'discussedr (1) ...the preparation of the'pro-

fessional staff, .(2) .the recruitment end- selection sriferia,.(3) orientation

and training, .(4) placeMent and responsibilities,. (5) the size, type anirg'

. supervision of caseloads (relatiye/tg,the pkofesaionals) and, finally (6) the
e ,

effectiveness of the paraprofessional in meeting the objectives and goals of
-7

the correctional organivitIon. .

,J
..

In reviewing the literature concerning pat2aPrOfessionals, in probation, it-
, - .,,

, .

was found that while many generalities and sitilaritieq were present, there were
. .

iilso some basic differences frot prograri .program., We ;411 attempt to cite

these.organizational differences and the jeffects they had upon the paraprofes-

sional.

Puparation of the Profeasional Staff -

Before'recruitmenX is even begun, ivis-verY important'to prepare the pro-

fessional staff. 'Successfully integrating a paraprofessional program into an.

4
existing correctional organization depends upon adequate orientation.of the pro-

,

fessional staff to ehe purpose of the pro-gram and the,rols and functtan of the

paraprofesaional vis-a-vis the professional. If the-paraprofessionals are-to

have a chance of succAg they must be accepted by the professionals. Clements

offered the following orientation points for the professional staff which ahould

4
be kept in mind:

,
. .

. The basic purpose of the program is not to supplant the profe,ssional
staff, but to p-rovide a team approach betWeen the professional and
paraprofessional.

'The Professional provides direct supervision to the paraprofes-
sional!s skill in concrete-prOblem'areas shd,retains ultiMate

/
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control.aver the client's Akyabifitation process. This is
particUlarly imporimht.in'areas wherea-n unskilled person-,
may lack-insight into the 4ient's.welfare, such_as the more
.subtle or coMplex forms of emotional Problems.. 4

API

3. The prOfessional,shonld not use th6:paraprofessional as-a
mere errand boy, for-routine police checks or simple'fetth-
and-caKxy tasks only. Such usage is uneconomical and fails':
to maximize the iocial-psychological baciZground of the para-
professional.-

%
4. Particular attLition Should also be paid to the fact that many

professionals have not been in the habit of ,sharing 'heir rela-
tionships with clients and may regard "the team approach as.an

a.professional.relationship. Ouch attitudes
are mit c acteristiC among the bestlualifipd:professionals,
,e.g., as, 'between doctors and nurses.

5. ff only a few paaprofessional- personnel. Positions are proposed
r .in relation tothe total pr6fessionalstaff, the workload of

the.paraprofessional should te distribUted among the professional-
staff demberS. Failure to da so canalienate those stilff metbers
who do not have the benefit of a paraprofessional-team meMber. 7

6. Inr-Service training 'should 'be the responsibility of the profes-
,sional so that he,,not Only enhances he team effort bdt experi-
ences a teacher-pride in thqprofessional,development of the .

paraprofessional. Moreo'ver,in-service training is a natural
part dfsupervising parapafeSeionals.

7; The professional should alWayS discuss the client's'ma"lor pro-
blem'areas with the'paraprOfessional before.directing him to
contact a clidnt. It ma* necessary at tipea to conduct au.
initial Joint interNilew b(4tWeen the professional, paraprofes-
sional, and the client.Tis particularly.true in those
dases where the clientccustomed tQ dealing. with the pro-

. 4

fessional and may beCoMpapprehensive about the new division of
labor between professiO4 and parsprofessional.'. Cl-ftnt appre-
hension's may vary fr&M'-SiMPle fear,zf the newness of the tela-
tionship to resentment that he does'not have a "regular" offi-
cer.

8 The professional should'alSo notify other agencies of the para-'
.profesdional's future releTso that the perscinpel*of those agen-
cigs wi0 which the par#prOfessional will normallY deal will
eipeCt hlm. This will facilitaie the paraprafessionat's use of
other agencies and expand Ois knowledge cifthe probation-parole)
process*. In gome Cases, it %lay be beneficial to have the para-
professional accompany.'the professional:On agency visits.

9. -During the orientation process, recagnition should be given to
the faa that, initially at least, inLservice training will
consume professional'time. The-professional should use this
in-service training period tO determine the capacity Of the
paraprofessional.assigned tO re-,define his own tasks
Accordingly, and to work out a new division of labor in order
to look at the.long-term benefitSof a team approach. .

10'
/
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.-.

. The professioditl shduld 'd'
,

iscuss 'with thq paraprofessional.

both iediate Nana) iongd-tert expectationsi particularly
`. from a care t. devoptniqt pc4ntt of views' 'Early tasks

assfgnad to- the,p aprofessignia eliould be simliZe andkheen
. :increase in corapl,dxity. 4ccarding- to his., defriont.traUed. fcbilityr:

With'cuitilative eXperience and opportunitie's fcrr -more ad-=', .-

.5. .

daneed tridniztg, some of the 414O.re, highly. motivated and talented .,. , ... .- paFaprofessionals ahould-..be extended the 'opportyn#1y co 4ualify
ass profeasional.-workersiii the.meliti-of their acbieveme,nts.- , ..

. ,e
le ' , t

. ee V e ...These aimple, yet or taut- _piAnts gan iicluce "resistanee -and can,,,,in,Pkr:C
5, .

5 , - I. . . , ,...t A

help insure that th6paraprofessignala 4.11.be, given- every.oppertuuity.to- --s'uc-
.s. .. ,, , -ceed. ., ..,

,

. .

_ .1 -

mew/

kecrulliment an4 Selection of ParaprofesSionals

After the professional staff has been briefed as to the planned program,

go,

the recruiting stage begins. The ,follving types of sources for, r`ecruiting have

generally been found to be most productive:
p.

rofessional Probation-Parole Officer Recommendations: This
e of recommendation is pirtimuIarly helpful when recruit,"

Ing ex-offenders, sinc'e the. profeisienal can screen out unde-
sirables from both his own knowledge. and the individual's
institutional history and recora. This can also be a source_for recruiting non-offenders from areas "with...which .the offi-
cer is familiar and has established contaCts.

2. Locai. Social:Service Agency Referral: Referrals should be
sought' from local social service agencies, such state
employment centers and public aid departments, as,will as.
from other municipal and county agencies. Private agencies
located in the area to be served by the paraprofessional should
also be consulted.

3. Word-of-Mouth: Word-of-mouthcparticularly that spread by the
. paraprofessional. w4o has 'already b'een employed, should also

prompt self-faérrals.

4. Neighborhood/Colinunity Support: Leaders in neighborhood organi-
zations located in the area to,be`--served should be briefed on
the program. Community support can be a powerful-tool in the
rehabilitative process.. The same prganization that 13rovides
a source for recruiting paraprofessionals may also provide a,
client with support' in "the rehabilitation .process. _

Local Media Coverage: Press and television coverage can be agreat aid in the initial phase of recruitment. If the local
needs involve minority group recruitpent, howeirer, the super-

v'4
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ex.

visor bight well coplidet'usiog a'mamority group member for
such a presentation. ThA presentation'should 'dèscribe.the
paraprofessional program end the employment Oppditunities it
offerit in -simple "equ4 opportunite terms so ehat.n:o poten-
tial reCruit feela he Is xcluded. Similptly thixecrtitment
effarts should not portray the.program as 47panacea for all
correctional.problems.

# -

)

%

Biodhure/tegflet i)istribution' Abrochure 'ordegflet may be
,-prepareOldescribing.the 'prograw aid the employment opportyni--

ties it offers to-po,raprofessionals. Such a phblication can
be sought a's Well as placed consplcuously in'public areas
fiequently by large gigments of Oi immediate.community.

-

7. Newspaper aciettising and employment offide notiges: This can
be extremely successful since thOse seeking employment often
consult thewant ads.and employment agencies. 5

^

Is;

Most paraprofessional applicants will.;not have .had previoUs,Work,experience

rejamted to"thefield,i4ey now sek..to entet and little, if any, formal education
f.

along.these lines: 4.11he.selection criieria and process therefore, shotld seek to

determine their potentill.. Moreover, eeil after the selection criteria and pro-'

cesa have resulted in preliminary retention,,emiloyment should be.offered,on a'

probutionary basis until the applicant has undergone the orientation and initial
i

training progr*m. Applicant response to efe training seisions and early evalua-

-don of his on-theirjob performance will test his motivatIon.and.adaptability to

,the program and serve to adjust the screening process to conform to the program,s

riecis. This prOcedure should alao tend to ease the applicant's tranaition'into

hi new job, dispelling any of his misconeeptiago.about-probationers and minimize

the possibilityof counter;productive,.relationships between himself and-the pro-

bationer.

Selection Criteria
T

Mhile se eqion criteria varied aoMewhat frOm program to program there

many standard characteristics and-requifemen

The Uttual selection of'paraProfessionals is

'In a program al,ied at reorienting offenders to.an
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role in tocieiy, the applisants selectIrshoUld have basic integrity which -

,

clients can recognize and trust.
.

.

.
..

, ',
r,Mclist pf the programs reviewed suggestéd that,the selection cofjperapro-

,.- .

fesSiona;iil should be divided threeinto stages--screening-of wreitten applica.,

. .

tion, intervieW, and successful completion of all orientation and training pro-

gram. j'urther, it is suggested that the paraprofeasionals recrdited should.
\

meet,the following criteria:

Be .twenty-one or:older, preferably over twenty-five. Experi-
ence With similar programs indicates that aiiiinimum age Of.
twentY-five years yields more mature and effective indivi-c
duals, even when dealing with youthful clients.

2. Be faMiliar with and knowledgea le about specific geogra-
phical areas or neighborhoods w dre Clients are likely to
be residents,

. .k

Have qualifiCations comm'ensurate with the salary range and
job description, thus generally aVoiding "overqualified"
recruits. In most cases both the salary range and-job
description will,tend to limit the type of applicant to
the socio-economic level desired.

4. Have ethriic characteristics similar to those of population
and the neighborhood.in:which clients are liAly ,to live.
While civil rights statutes explicitly forbid 4iscrim1nation,'
the interviewers can describe the-characteristics of. the
client population and the kinds of neighbefrhoods in.Which
the applicant will be expected to serve.

5. If the, Applicant is an ex-offender, he Should have been off
parole and free of offenses long enough to have a "free-
worldemployment history. .In the case of ex-offplder appli-

,

tants, the supervisor or agency might witih to set limits as to
type of offense,and length of time since theapplicant has
been-placed on parole or probation When reviewing the appli-
cation.- An example of this in the federal systemils a record '
of treason or bribery of a.government official which auto-7
matically excludes an applicant. Statutory limits, as we
as civil service provisions and'waiver processes for hi ng
ex-offenders, vary from state to. state.......abe "rap".sheet or 1
FBI Eile'and fhe prosecutor's statement,of-fticts to the insti-
tution to which ,the individual was committed should not of
themtelves be determinative, since they are frequently ambi-
guous, incomplete, or ouy-of-date. The institutional job

?
Supervlsor can often be most he1.0411 in ascertaining the
applicant's'job habits and adjustment flexibility. This is
particularly useful when the applicant has been incarcer
ated for kinuMber of yeara and has no recent "free world" e,,Dra
ployment history.

198
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On the altherhand, ,w4ile an ex7offender na?empathite with a
client becaNse of a shared experiiince, in similar programs
some ev-offenders have been harder on clients than the hop-
offender.. The applicant's ex-offende'r status should,be,Con
sidered potentially useful, but insufficient, as a determin-
ing factoir.

lite able to.'secure,teferences attesting to stibility.' When'
possible, general referencea,supplied'by the applicant
should be checked for any negative comenlinity references!
before the sdreening interview. Prior enPloyment should
also-& checked as is customary when hiring other staff mem-
bers. While the,parpprofessional -nay cone from a last-td-
.be-hired-first-to-be-fired Ixoupt employment stability is
of primary concerh in the rehabilitative process and cannot
be supported 65, a paraprofessional who is unstable in this
'area himself; nor will such instability-enhance the program.

. Be rated.ai; at least "acceptable.during interviews on the
followihg scale:

a. excellent--aiPlicant'dimys excellent qualities
b. very goodapplicant disploa trainability-and

good motivation
-acceptable--applicant is deficient in some qtiall-
ties but appears trainable

1. marginal risk--apflicant is dlicient in many
qualities, diaplays ambiguotis motivation and has
marginal trainability

e. unacceptable

Be without:

serious physical or eMovtonal handicaps $

aldbholiC or. narcotic problea
histories of assaultive behavar
failure to,disclose probationary or parole
new arrests (if wp-q)ffender)

git tUS,

In'addition to these criteria, qualitiea of a more subtle nature are cdn-

sidered fundamental to the paraprofessional's attainment of success. Among those

qualities are:

1. A "Common sense" understanding, though not necessarily verbal-
ized, Of the general societ ls basic values,.Standards, and-
laws, with-good control Overk impulses, and acceptance of res-
ponsibility for One's own.behavior;

At least an intuitive knowledge that discomfort or stress tends
to reduce effectiveness of human,functioning, and that di-

ate help, in crisis improves 'the probability of success;

199.
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Ability UNIecognize one's own limitations and request the
supervisor's help when appropriate 4e.g.?,in crises). and
avoid personal involvement;

4. Knowledge of community reiources and ability.to use them
appropriateiy; ,

t

An underStanding of how to develop a.helping relatidnahiPi
in.service'of the client rather tipm for-one's'own nitedsv

.6,i A.capacity to adcept individual differendeS,-,tedognize
clients as persons' of worth and dignity, control any ten-
dency tO be.judgmental, and exercise fle4bility in. dealing
with clients.6

si. '.
The potential development of these qualities: IS. as nmch'sought in the'

7applicants as the attribates thenselikeslieldrit-81.6gii and en'hance-

ment,of these very attributes a major goal of orientation and training.

The-selection,criteria

'someWhat; for example, in

of operating paraprofessional prograns did vary
.

yolo County (California), tile minority probation

:Aides projeCt Selected Mexican-Americans only, since their gpal.was ,an imp ove-

t:

went of probatiod Services to ihe Mexican-American community. Theljor need

was for Spanish speaking aides.7 The Probation Offiters Case Aide Project

conducted in Chicago found it difficult tO recruit'whites.. No teascin idas
4

given for this.difficulty, but it'did present a. prbbleth of-some imioortance

. since probationets and paraprofessionals were.matthed recially.g

Orientation and Training

I.

The major objective of orientation is to establish a foundation for sub-.

sequent in-service learning in both group and individual supervision and to

serve as a fihal screening mechanism before cape essignmen. Every attempt

should be made to keep orientation relatively informal while providing back-
, .

ground information in such a way as,to enable thenparaprofeisionals to per-

form their tasks without at the same tine neutralizing the "indigenous" -quail-
.

ties which make them valuable as paraprofessionals.

200
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The expeetat4on bf..oriatatión should not be hIgh. 'Most of the training
mr

deemed necessary for minimal joh.performanejh6uld be,designAd to take place

"ift-rserVice," during ensuing COntacts with Ihe eupervisOr.and other parapro7
N

'lessionals. ,Thune is a very, real danger ,6f4 "over-trai.nine the paraprc.fessiortals.

TOo much formal training .may threaten or'bore the indigenou6 paraproffess,ionalS.
.

.t, ,
,

7, equally und sirable, "bleed-opt" fhe very qualities which make them.desir=
.

-

a e.candidates 'in the first gace'.

Although orientation isIollowed py training, together they constitute a
4 A

cant nuous Oocess in which the paraprofessional is introduced to tome of the

basic conce?ts and contents of the field of correcfions and thends taught to

develoi ha skills in helping clients. .Such orientation and training is pri-

4
mar;ily a .41pervisory responsibility which entert into the-continuing relat.itan-

- -

ship betwen the.supervising protessional and the learning paraprofessiOnal.

At.all stages of the orielta ion and training, the paraprofessional should be

impressed with fhe fact that he is a necessary and valuable team member WHo
A.P

has an.important role to play- in .the functions of the agency.

The more form41 orientation program canimvolve lectures presented by perL

sons who ar well-informed on the range of topics to be covered, sUch as intro-
,

ductory material the organization and.functions of the grigncy.i It is
t

important to remenibef that too much formal trainiffg delivered too quickly),

and in toct concentrated a forM, may overwhelm paraprofessionals who unlike
,

. .-,

most profes&ionalt may not be as conditioned ;o the classroom setting.. For
/

this reasOill, lertures'should be supplemented by filmS and other visual aids, .

-examples of reporting forma and other forms used in office tasks, and reprints

of.articles scribing good practice. All such educational aids should serve

itas a focus d Point of departure for group discussions. :In all subsequent

c

sUpervisory conferences and relations, the professional should constantly rein-

force and elaborate on the Materials frelated to the organizational functions

ind probationer problem areas covered (hiring te'orientation program.
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or1l.entaen and .training serves merely to.deliver. the -

professionalism without increaaing'the insight and

on of the'Pardprofessional.: it will have been inadequate.V. r r
it may have prema ely'cancelled out-isame of the very.

at make:the paraprresisional_a valuablefessional". qualities

to 'the profesSionat 1,n bridging the gasp.between himseIf'and.

lent, wlthout having really indreased the cOmpetetce of the
.,t ,

paraprofessional. The skillful supervisor will not only help the

,

.pataprofessiOnal develOP his full potential, but will also.help him
9,'. ..

to,reeognize his own normal limitations in the.heiping process'. Tor

\example., .a parap fesgtonal..may be so eager to achieve change,in the

attitudes and behavior of his clients that he becomes fruatrated if'

the client,does pot readjust as rapidly as the paraprofessional may
t.

have.ospected. Or, the paraprofessionalAghtend to be.so,overhelp-
.

ful that his client becomes overly dependeneupon him. Paraprofes-
.

sionals have to be carefully taught thattthe,achievement of rehabili-

tative goals,requires both a firm patience about the expectation of

change snd a measured helpfulness in, achieying it.

As a supplement to the orientation, or.relatively early in the

On-going supe"Oiso'ry training, field trips can be organized to,enable

1 the paraprofessional to have some personalized exposurrto the insti-
-

4
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tutions and azicis that are 'related to work of the probation officjr.

These should include visits to'the criminal cobrts, jails, and pri-

sons that are the source ot clients. A morning spest in a Criminal

c'ourt to observe the routine processing of cases or a visit to a

penal institution, inciuding some discussion with court functionairies,

cultodial and,treatment staff, and inmates, can be particularly en-
%

lightenIng to the paraprofessional whose previous knowledge of cri-

ml,nal justice may consist of.ma -media sterrypes or brief.encoun-

4
ters as a'client.

. The topics covereliduring the oriekstion should-be discussed

weekly, or 'bi-weekly conferences,or group discussionthat serve as

the on-going training sessions. The paraprofessional's own cases

sholild be the center of discussions of gxinciples or problem areas.

The paraprofessional should be encouraged to present his reasonsjor

management of a given case and discuSs it with the Professionals .,4

other paraprofessionaIs Such combined sessions serve as a two-way

street for the coMmunication of instructive materials. The prpiessional

can correct and 'instruct the-Paraprofessional while also learning

from the life style and experience of the paraprofessional. "This

will'not only serve'as a supportive tool for the paraprofessio

but also as a means of 'helping the profess.ional better under-

stand such- areas as minority group attitudes 'and mores, as well as

client attitudes and problems. Such sessions can, in effect,

also be seen as professional staff development training



e.
1

aessiens and can serve broader fuAtions by $aving 'other agency personnel sit

il on the sessiops, for example, employ'ment and-vocational rehabilitation per-
/

sonnel. The confidentiality of _the client's file however, should lot be com-'y
. .

piomised in such a &ions. Moreover, the positive contribution of simple

human warmth in the helping.process should not be devalued by'stressing an

;

4

impetSbnal objectivity ilease. management.. Such-imPersonality May be function:4,k

for the overburdened prebation-lierole officer, but that is precisely one of the
. ,

. . . . ....
.

disadvantages of professionaIlsd 'that the, use of paraprofessionals is designed

to overcome.

Finally, but not.least important, fhe supervisor sho ld stress throughout

the orientation And training process that clients represent a heterogeneous

population. Ill-defined and poorly )Nlerstood labels, like psychopath or sotto-

pathe serve mainly to stigmatize rathei than contribute to understanding human"'

' -
:behAvior. If paraproftionals are trained merely-to apply-labels, to their

clients, they will have beep-furnished with a reason for not trying to help

thosecliepts. It is much more useful to view clients as people who. hav un-

successfully adjusted to life's problems,. They were either inadequately ,trained

. se,
or cou104 not compete.to find a legitimate niche in society. A fe may well have

.0

psychological problems that require professional help; but, by t% large, clients

Adi
represent virtualry all personality types and all behavior 1,111.J. What,0001

clients have in common is the fact of their conviction for a criMe and the many

disabling consequences that flow from that fact. In most dhses,.adequate coun-

seling And guidante, plus assistance in alleviating concrete problems, will

effect changes.

This' doe's not mean, however, th.at the client does not have special pro-

blems; he does. He has the problin of overcoming his past and adjisting to

his future. AcquaintingAe.paraprofessional with these special problems and

the methods of sucCesdillly coping with them is the function of'the orientation

Ak
and training program as deliyered by the professional supervisory personnel.
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The orIentaltion and training programs offered"by,pperating,pgrams
4 ,

Some involved a relatively short, informal acquaintance with the'OffICO an4 the
I.

. ,
,

expected duties and others.were more formal,. invaved programs t t'lasted for 4. .

4.. s

1

'several-Veeks. While a lcing and drawn-out program is not reco..-nd44 it

? ( '

.

\

suggested that periodic iessioris should,be continued for some: ,,- 41 "help deal
L

, L
with problemi that ma,/ arise.

< I
'

Sinee the orientation and training program can also be afscreenlalg,put pro-
,1

cess, a 'probationar'ii'veriod should be set to help deal with those applttants

not meeting the requirements or dueies expected'of the paraprofessional.

Placement and Responsibilities

Ijt almost every situation, the paraprofessiona s were assigned:to work di:
,

tectly with a professional staff meMber. The number asdigned to each' probation

officer varied., with a snperv4sor heading-the team: .In Project,Jaguar-in_PhIla-
.4

delphla two aides were assigned tweach of three district probation offices.

Two-'of these offices had only recently been established and were se41., id,the
)

process of tecoming fully staffed or finding permaneK locationa.. The 'third

&tit vas an established office it West Philidelphia. Socialization of the aides

41,

Into departmental andlunit procedures was somewhat uneven. There were clearly.

v iible.transitional ptetblems in the one established unit where the unit

Itself did.not have to contend with its own growing pains as well.9

The delegation of responsibility tb a paraprofessipnal should be a graduallill
"a j

le ,

and Incremental process. In the initial stages, a paraprofeSsional may tend to
t4

,

be overly ideal?sti and assure more role functions than he can realistically,
. .

.

fulfill. The professional or training supervisor should attempt to delineate

tha\paraprofessional's responspilities and-Sunctiods witho4tunduly dampening
,

1

his'natural enthusiaam. There may'also be an element of bewildepient on the

f

pNt of a new paraprofessional which can be eased by graduati,.ng tiis level of

responsibilities and functions as he progresses in-his in-t.servic trainidg.
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.
The-paraprokessionO1 should'be informed,that his basic responsibility.is " to

,

his-professional sdpervisor and-to his'Clienis.. This Means'that the ultimate deci-
,

sion-making must always be coordinated with hisi..supervisorCs.concept of:the client's.
_

,rehabilitation and treatment niteds and that he, the paraprofessional, is a

\.

member in effecting or carfying out-such plans. With regard to his clients, the
,

.

1

.

paraprofessionalts:responsibilrity is to make 1144, cisient.aware of xhe rationale
1

for treatment and seek the client' participation in such plan . In order to

.carry oc?it these basic responsibilities, the paraprofessional must discuss his

client's needs with his professional supervisor.Wsor to contacting the client.

He musticontact his client as frequently as his supervisor-advises-anO must sunr

-marize and report-such contacts within a reasonable 'time to prevent losingithe

memory-freshness of the contact.A suggested reporting deadline:is twelve-hours.

The report shouZd be promptly reviewed by the paraprOfessional s supervisor

and, if questiOns arise, they should be brought immediately to the attention

cif the paraprofessional bY the supervisor. The professional

during the early in-service training period to,instruct the

basic repori-writing techniques'.

The caseload responsibility of the 'Paraprofessional initially Shot),1,4

task-oriented. Surveillance and "listening" types of assignments should be

.

should take the time

paraprofessional on

given to him. As he progresses (in fyur to six mon,ths), his responsibilities.

should be gradUally increased to helping the client neet.concrete or environmental

needs, such as, houSing and employment. Between the first and Second years: his

area of responsibility should be gradually widened to include investigative

and counseling fespónsibilities.

Although there, will be some.overlap, these responsibilities can be Con-

sidered four sequerial categories which form the basis for the in-service

development of the paraprofessional. These primary categories are:

1. Surveillance
p.

.2(16
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'

2. .Investigation

3. .Concrete 'Needs Counseling,

4. Emotional Needs Counselingl

Surveillance is mot intendeciv.serve the sole purpose of./Catdhing

a client in the act of committing a crime or violating. a. technical rule:

Rather, it is a form of continuoussupport to a client who is trying to

/

re-establish himself in-a-threatening environment.- To serve as an effec-..

tive tool for rehabilitation,-surveillance Contacts shourbe recorded by

the paraprofessional in.such a manner that they afford the.pri!rfessiopal

somOnsight'into the clients progress in.14tai4ng the pal of the

rehabilitatiop plan..

Investigation - The degree to whidh the .paraptofessional shoUld parti-.

cipate in inveStigation activities is 4. question of some sensitivity:and

.should be determined in advance by local policy. If an arreSt has occurred',
, -

the paraprOfessional should gather facts and prepare-a report for'hiS

supervisor. A more difficult situation arises however, when the parapro-
.

fessional suspects the client is about to engage in violtive behavior.

The question of who Should investigate what and to what degree is diffi-

cult tp answero but what is clear is that the paraprofessional shou4 re-
A

port his suspicions to his supervisor at the earliest possible moment.

The,supervisor must then determine just what parts of the investigative

task-he will'allocate to the petapTofessiOnsl. The professional super-
!

,

visor must have firm tontrol of any investigation processes and thelfinal

judgments should be his:

Concrete needs counseling.. Counseling represents' a most effective

and profitable use of.paraprofessional:siservices.' The cioncrete needs-

counseling provided by paraprofessionls should_inrtude tha- follewing

areas: employment, education and training, hdusing, clothing, financial.

'medical and dental assistance,and.transportation.
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Emotional needs counseling. The parapTofessional, by definition:

iS hot a professionally-trained person.. While the paraprofessional mayi

share many social'and psyChOlosiltal qualities with clients Ghe fact is,

that he.has r,lo been systemattcally trained ia the social apdipsychologi-
, Pa

cA sciences. ConsequepAy, the paraprofessional must be taught to appre-
a

ciate his own limitations:and must practicelf-restraint when confronted

with complexbehayior problems- The fact that a paraprofeigional is employed

in one of Ihe helping occupations does not tonvert-him into a psychologist

or psychiatrist% At the same time, no paraprofessional who is working for.,

aprobatioii office can be shielded from occasional confrontation with corn-

plex, disturbed, or irrational behavior On the part of the clients. It is

well, therefore that, as a routine part ipf supervision and in-service train-

ing, the supervisor helps prepare the paraprofessionalsfor such experiences.

The supervisor should.strive to impart to paraprofessionals some of the

. -
elementary dynamics of human behavior and.common sytptoms of mental dis'-

turbance. It should also,be made clear to.the paraprofessional that not

all emotional needs of clients reqUire a degree in.psychology for an adequate

response. In most cases, what is needed b6tween clients and Paraprofes-

sional, and supervisor as well, issimple human warmth and understanding.

It does not require a sreat deal of . training.for one humail being to respond

' to another in basic human terms.

'Some of;the'most common areas in which clients manifest thei emo-

tional needs and in whiciv the.paraprofessional can engage in helpful emo-

tional needs coanseling include: social adjustment, familial and marital

readjustmene, apprehension, debts and income,,andrfeelings of rejection

and s4uspicion.
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Tqes of Caseloads

=' issignments and size of caseloads varied in every stUdy'wereviewed,

however ehere are some basiC genpializations that can be offered in asSigriing

clients to parapro f ionals

',Optimally; the paraprofepsional should 'be ,assigned "new" cases, that:is,'

crtents who save not been under' tile suPervision of' a 'Iregularl 'probation offi-:

.This iA recommenddd to avoid the-reaction on the part of the client that.
.

he' is.being unTlecessarily "shiiffled" from person to person, or that the qualIty

f hi,s supervision is being reduced in status. As'farfetched as it may seem,

such f elings were mahifested in the experimental,\POCA Project,
.

I

an4 ranged from negative feelings toward a Pnew" man (i.e., tile

in Chicago,

paraprtofessional)

to feelings by blacks that they Were being 'sold short" by having black pare-
,

proftsional supervision agents assigned to them)1 Once a paraprofessiotal

program of this kind is firmly established, however, such\reactions do noili

tend to recur.
4

The supervisor should then prepare a brief diagnostic 'summary f the client,

1
the vlipnt's servIce needs (i.e. oblem areas)

paying particular attention to

_
.his area of residence plans. The case should then be staffed.by the

supervisor and the probation officer And matehed with the'paraprofessional to

whom the client is to be assigned on th basis-df sUch factors as race, the

degree of harmony between client service needs and the paraprofessional's strengths

and weaknesses,, and residential proximity. For special problem cases, suCh ag

.narcotics addiction or alcoholism, consideraOton should be given to assigning

a paraprofessional who h s himself experienced such a problem add overcome it.

The supervisor shoul expect paraOrofessionals to vary markedly in their

general aPproach to the role of change agent. The large'St4groupp-of.parapro-

fessionals will be most cOthfortable and Skillful.in provixting concrete forms

of services directly or through formal referrals. Some willb proficient' at
-
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counseling. A few will function,best in a Surveillant capacity., All gill be

.good at."rapping" or listening to clients, although ehey may be less verbal than

..regular -probation officer's in the office. )

.
ip

the superviaor or professional team member sho40 capitali;e on such dif-

- ferencealjn approach-by matching the parap sional'S talents'with client needs.

Matching along racial:, ethnic., or tesidentialdimensions la easily done;but other-.- ,

*in
-46 of matching must,be done'by trial and 'riOr'Un'til, experiece reveals the

0

'. range-of skills possessed bY paraprofessionals.. 'the paraprofessional'aability

- to empathize and siMplyjisten, however, is of paramount impg)tancefin acceler-
a

atinv.the positive aspects of the rehabilitation procead. A high:degree of ,

S.

motivation, invplvement and enthusiasm may be characteristid'of'the parapro:

fessionai;'particularly when'he deala with a client on a regular weekly basis.

If'it is feasible, the number of clienes assigned'to paraprofessionals shoUld

enible them to make such weekly-contacts; in any case, the nuMber should no be
,

overwhelming.

The Probation Officer C.Eise Aide Project, (POCA) Phase 1, conducted in

196.8,in Chicago was a three year field study of the use of'fifty-two part-time

indigenods paraprofessionals in the federal probation System. Eadh case aide
.t

assumed sole responsibility for pr4viding seriPices to one,-two or three

"hard-to-reach" clients (defined as leconventibmil criminal,froM the lower socia

ecenomic.claas) 12 although ultimate case 'responsibility remained withntwo

project supervisors.'

,Phage II of the demonstration project was a continuation year (NoveMber

1971 through Ocuber 1972) undertaken to provide an opportunity for further

evaluation of the use of parapressionals in ,probation supervision, and to

serve aa'a mecha!lism through which a permanent paraprofessional. position might

'' 13 .

be established in the flderal probation system. Phase II Involved twelve of

the-aided who participated in Phase 1, eight working part-time ana four woik-
,

IP
- ing full-time. _014 full-time aides were assigned caseloads of fifteen to

9
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twenty-five hard-to-reach clients, conpared te eighty to 120 cases,assigned to

regular officer's. The part-timeitida continued with one to three clients.
4:

-7om time to time,.the paraProfessionals were.,asked tb,performaome inveStiga-
.

tive tasiCsuch as obtaining arrest redords and court dispositions.need4for
4

eresentence.investigation reports being prepar0d by professiOnal officers.

.At the conclusion ofthe dOntinuation'year of'the projeét, professional

officers were aske4 to specify responsibilities wbidh they thoUght should be

reserved exclusively for professionals. Two of the professional officers said

'that final det/hons about warraets, reliocations, sentencing and other recom-
',

meidations to the.court should be 'made only by professional.officers. Ten

'offilers said that initial and presentenc.e interviewsand imports 'should be

'handled exclusively byprofessiOnals-- They reakonet that-professiOnals are

better able, to.assess a client, having the background in social work or psy-

chology and thleframeof Aference necessary to put the information into a

logical report. Six officers declined to.answer this 4uestiom on the groun4

that a meaningful responsedependea on the experience and trainingl5f the indi-

vidual paraprofessioilal. *.

Project Aguar conduCted in P4i1adelphl.a, beginning in July 103 invOlved

sixev-,offenders to Se used as.probation officer aides. :It was originally.
. .

Intended ehat each side would be assigned a small caseload of high,-risk

clientS, 'In one of the units there was soMe departure from this plan 'and the

aides receiyed a caseload contaieing a far mord representative and less risky

sample of Lents. In the,g44Fr.tw6 units, however, there was Strict adherence
,

to the oject proposal with the result that the aides' caseloads contaiugd

,tase of exceptional difficulty And riik of recidivism. There-were slightly

k
aver one hundred clients assigned to the aides, with more.tflan two.:thirds

falling into this high risk categor:y. Caseload size ranged ,from.about twelve

to twenty-five with the lower*igure usually representing Cases essigned the

most recently hired aide.
14

:
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, Minority ProbatiOn Aides, Yolo County; California.(1971) involvedtwo

Mexican-American probation aides, eaCh indigenous to the locals. The proba-

tion staff searched departmental records 'for all current probationers with.

Spanish su'rnames. This group was divided into two eligibility pool adult

and juvenile. All names for each pool were placed in a-hat and drawn-randomly

--five adulks and fifteen jnveniles--for each of the case aidet. All Others,

whose names were left in the .hat constituted a control group of persons who

would not receive special services.
15

1!

Effectiveness pf Paraprofessionals

These three projects, described above, reflect theAlfferences in type and

size of caseloads. Each_probation_office attempted...to.. use..the. paraprofessiodals

.to mAet its specific' need. Project Jaguar also-looked-at ihe effects on reci-
`4:

ctivism at,several.different intervals. Recividism ws simply defined s re-

arrest without mentioning dispoSition of the cases. After six weeks he evalu-

avirs looked at the 6Urrent records. There was a slight difference at that

.time in the re-arrest rates for Jaguar (5.1 percent) and control clients (3.8

percent). The1Jaguar Aides had substantially mpreiserious and risky cases and

when cOntrols were introduced for differences in caseload difficulty the 'Of-
,

ference in re-arrest rates disappeared.

At three'and one-half months the recOrds were once again examined. Total

, violation rates were again somewhat higher for Jaguar caseloads (14...5 percent)

than for control cases (9.6 percent) due to,the difficulty in cases. When
,

control was introduced for "degree of Supervision required," an interesting

finding emerged. For cases requiring minimal and moderate supervision there

was no significant difference between,the aaguar and cOntrol groups. For

cases requiring intensive SuPervisión, hoWevet there waa a slight but sipi-

ficant difference between Che groups as 17.5 percent of.the Jaguar cases were
-

violators verstis 24,percent of the control cases..
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In'order to analyze the data further, the evaluator broke the total viola,

tion rate into two compOnents:, (a) arrests for new crimes, and (b) technical

violations and delinquencies. There was n9 significant .difference between the
r,

two groups in the rates of new arrests. Among non-Jaguar-cases there was a

5.2 percent arrest rate.compared with in 11.3 percent arreserate for Jaguar

cages. For cases.of equal difficulty, however, all gr64 differences vent:ailed.

Jaguar aides:an:eared to be As able, but no.more able, than.their.professional

cOunierparts when ltcame to residuai.recidivist.

The.situation was somewhat different for technical violations and failures.

)

to report. Here; the Jaguar aides displayed a marked advantage in 'dealing with

intensive supervJ.sion cases (3.2 percent versus 12 percent). However, because

of the small sample size, statistical significance,of this r lationship could

not be assessed.16 If this relationship is statistically significant, it could -

be because fhe Jaguar aide, through greater rapport and frequency of contact,

is better able to retain clients than the professionals. It is also possible

that the Jaguar aides are simply under=reporting client violatiOns relative to

the prObatiop officers. .It is also very important to point out that the caSe-

loads were much smaller for the aides, therefore giving them much' more time and

oppo tunity to meet with clients.

FOCA, Phase I involved fifty-two,part-time indigenoui%paraprofessionals.

The central goal of Phase I was to discover whether the indigenous paraprofes-

sional could perform effectively as a rehabilitative agent in probation. The

evaluator chose two types of criteria tp measure the effectiveness of Phase I;

recidivism rates and "social adjustment." The objective was not tp "prpive"

the indigegouS worker Was more effective than the professional, bUt to deter-

mine whether the indAtenous worker, Under certain circumatances and with certain

clients, may be as effective.aa the professional.

.Racidivism for thestudy was defined at new arrest. Because recidivism

tdata 4ere gathered onlYseven months after. the close of Phase Lilt was impos-
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sible to rely,on new oanvictions, since in most Cases, the dispositions were still

pending. The data revealed marked similarities between experimental and'con-

.

trols. Both the expe imental and control groups had a 36 percent recidivism

rate (oni or more offenses), a majority (16 percent expeilmental, 15 percent

control) pf clients who were arrested having had only one arrest. 'The evalua-
,

tor looked at.seriousness of the new-offenses .mategorizing them as: (1) per-

so,nal, (2) prpperty, (3) iself, Ain4 (4) '..public nuisance. The distribution

of types of offenses was virtually identical for 'eXper ntal and controls.

It is difficRlt twinterpret findings based on incomplete data. There

is, however, some ,room for speculation, Probation Officer Aides (MA) had far:

more community contastEtwith'their experimental clients than did officers with

their controi.Clients. Actordingly, it became common practice for POA's to

accompany Weir clients to court and frequently to speak on their behalf,

Almost without exception, when an,experimental client,Was arrested, his Pak

contacted law enforcement auihorities to ascertain the specific nature of

the charges. Later, he accompanied itie client to court. The MA'S appearance

in court appears to have had an important impact on judges. Speaking on be-,.

.half of the client, POA's explained to the court that the client was under

close, federal supervision, Most POA's and the project supervisors' became

convinced after'a number of suCh appearances that the effecttas highly bene.,-

ficial from two standpoints. First, it presented clear evidence to the client

that the POA was on his side, and sepmd, it reassured the local courts that

even ifthey dismissed.the case, the client would remain under close super-

vision. In contrast, heavy caseloads and excessive time demands make such

,court appearances difficult if not impossible for most professional officers.

4 POA's were initially alow at contacting law enforcement officials and

making court appearances. It took some time for them to become familiar with

the criminal-justice system, at leait from "a friend of the court" viewpoint,
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and tO keel comfoitable with this new and often:quite alien function, Not sur.-

prisinglythen, no difference exists between convictions of experimentals and con.-

trols fdt first arrests.- By the time second and third arrests occurred, POA

were more'actively..and aggressively intervening on their clientls behalf. Appar-

ently the impact of this activity.wasvconsiderable becauSe only 37.percent of the

experimental second and third neW arrest dispositiona_resulted in convictions

while 87 percent of the contr61 dispositiops were conViction17s,..-

The experimental and control recidivists did not significantly differ in
(

the length of time which'elapsed between beginning Of community supervision and

first new.arreat. A slightly larger proportion of experimental reidivists,

(59 percent) were arrested within the first six months of superviSion than.wete

control_recidivists_(5Q percent). The tendency for_ experimatal clients to get

into trouble early may have been partially due to the POA's initial struggle.

with authority and their confusion over unclear'supervision goals. Another pos-

siblity is that; until the POA's gain moreexperience, they are far more lenient

and Permissive than professional-S.'

The use of social adjustment as at outcome meaeure was bitaed On the asSump7

tion that.improvement of the quality of life (us the client views it) is an impor-

tant eleMent in rehabilitation. Social adiustment implied.a degree.of maturity'

in the client's ability to confront life's problems and r4sponsibi1ities. In the

POCA study the concept of social adjustment was operationalized along a number

of important dimensions of living: marital.,and family life, employment, housing,

community involvement, and leisure-time activities. Data were also gathered

about the nature of the client's relationahip with. his POA or officer The follow-

ing tesults are excerpted fron the Probation. Oificer. Case Aide .0roject, Phase 1:18

Marital and Family Life: Data were very difficult .t140 ,gather concerning thern
ziO

olienes'relationship with his wifs,The data that.were colleCted ahOwed no differ-

ences between the experimentals and.controla regarding Changes in level of satis-
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faction with marital situation. There,ia alSo no evidence that either office*

or POA's were very successful in ameliorating unsatisfactory relat/onships.

Data were also-difficult to ilather,concerning the client's performance in the

parental role. It appears,lthat neither POA nor officers had much.of ah impact,

on the client as a parent in general.
4

Fmployment: Both, FDA's amd officers were more familiar %fith their Clients'

.employment situation.than any other area of social functioning. Significantly

were able to report on 88 Orcent of Vie experiments, offi-

.

though, while' POA'

cers could onlk account for 65 gercent of their clients. Perhaps the POA's were

better informed about important aspects f their clients' lives than the pro-

fessionals. At the end of thea project the experimental and control groups pre-
.

sented roughly equivalent employment gituations.' Seventy-three percent of the

experimentaIs and 76 percent of the controls were employed.

Houskaa: Frequency in changes of resioence during the proj ct was about the
16

same for 'each group. Approximately 60 percent remained at one residence, 33 per-
.

-
cent moved two qr three times, and 7 percent four or more times. In the ma(jor-

,

iPy of cas s, housing was judged to be at least adequate. Only '9 percent: of the
./,

controls and 15 Percent of the experimeeitalswere judged to living in clearly acie-

quate housing. Apparently, however, inadequate housing was rarely considered a

primary problem by either POA's or officers. Neither spent much time or effert'

atteMPting tO help clients:living in ,inadequate housing to improve this aspect

of their lives.

cemmunity Involvement and Use of Leisure Time: Neither the experiment4s

nor con.trols were very active in 140.igious or community affairs. The vast major-

ity of clients in both groups shunned formally organiied leiSure time activities.

For the most part,non-work time was spent at home with the family or "on the

, street" with friends. MA's and officers reported improper use of leisure time

in less than 10 percent of their resPective .caselOadst. Spending inordinate
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amOUnts-of time on the street or th taverns and assoCiating with "undesirable

Characters'. wer the most Common examples givea for improper use of leisure

time. In almost all such instances, POA's or officers had at leaStapoken to

-their clients, about this perceived impropriety. There is no indication'in

eithgr group that such inteii7entions had any ameliorative impact.,

Relationship Between Clients and Officers or POA's: Most clients and FOA's

or officers were asked to describe the nature of their relationship with'one

.1, another and how it changed, if at all, over time. At the beginning Ind end pf

the project, clients were ,asked to specify whether they perceived their POA's

or officers as a: (1) snooper/busybody, (2) law enforcer, (3) helper with pro-

blems, or (4) friend, (For analyis, the categories of snooper/busybody and law

enfover were subselquently consi ered together, as wete helper with problems

and friend. Clients drew virtually no distinctions within these two sets of

categories.) Similarly, POA's and officers wire.asked2w4sLcaegory they

thought moSt accurately deseribed how their client's perceived' them There was

far less agreement on these !judgments between clients and POA's.

Two-thirds of the inter4iewed experimentals said that they considered their

POA a helper with problems or friend in the. beginning. This figure dhanged to

88.percent in tha'end, an increase of 21 percent. In the beginning, PO/Os said,

-only 41.percent of their clients saw them as a helper or friend, but.,by the end
4n)

$
85 percent made that judgment, which"wasvery close to the clients' view. Control

clients, in, contrast, had..a greater tendency to View tbeir officers as helper'

or friend from the start (85 percent). Surprisingly, oiNcers failed to recog-

nize this. In less than one-half of their cases, the officers initially be-

lieved they Oiare seen as a helper or friend. In the end, officers said only

57 percent of their Clients considered them a helper or friencL Thus, While the

vest majority of clients in both groups perceived their POA or ogficer ag 'A helper.

:or friend by the.end of the project, POA's appear to have been mIg more aware

of their clients' ba ic perception of them.
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Twenty-four percent.of th:. expefimentals indicated their perception of

*
their POA improved (jthat is, from snooper, busybody or law enforcer to helper,-

t

.or friend) from beginning to end of project. This compares with only 12 per7

cent of the controls who described such 4 shift over time. ApparentlY, POA's

in their enthsiasm. and with newly acquired official authority, were more likely

to come On,strong during itiat cointacts with clients. Ab tbey worked with

-their clients over time, their helping.function was more readily perCeived..

POA's and officers werl. asked VD describe,,the clients' mode of relating

to them, both initially andat the end of 'the project. Forty-three ?ercent of

the controls were described as "cautious and factual" in- their enco ters with

officers. This group deClined in size to 30 percent by termination. Initially,

only:35 percent of the experimentals were placed:in this category, and a decline.

to 7 percent was reported by.termination. Officers found.22 percent of the con-

trols "open and direct" initially, and reported an increase to 47 percent by the

, end, POA's -classified 31 percent as "open.and direct" with a'Startling increase

to,71 perb.ent at the concltision of supervision. Both officer's and POA's found's

few clients "dependent and over-conforming both at beginning and end.

Fifteen percent of.the controls were.said to be "resistive and evasive" at

the beginning and 13 percent at the end. Initially, 21 percent of the experi-

mentals were placed in.this group, but the figure declined to 11 percent by

termination. The experimental clients here may have been displaying some ini-

tial resentment over not having been assigned a "regular" probation officer.

Both FDA's and officer's found a few clients "challenging and manipulative"

initially, with only a slight decline for each group at Ifile end.

Thus, considerable shilting in the manner in which clients related to their

OILPOA's or officers was reported between the beginning and end. In general,.both
.

experimentals and controls became-far less cautious and resistive, and .much more

open and dfrec as time passed. Remarkably, almost three-quarters of the
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experimentals (comOared with less than one-half of the co4rok1s) :Were judged.s,

as having an open and direct relationship with theii POA.: Presumably the greater

proximity (both.geographically and socio-culturslIy) andthe far more numerous

clipat'contacts enjoyed the POA's contributed to this aptcome.

The most common form of help giVen to glients in both, groups by POAls.and

officers was advice, especially about employment. ApParently, this.was well re-

ceived. In each grotip, the vast majority of clients (approximately 90 percent)

reported .that their POA's'or officers had been at'least somewhat helpful.- Again,

'it was in the area of job Counselihg and referral that-Most h lp was given.

-Only,2 percent of the clientS in eadh group.rated their r officer aS clearly

unhelpful. All clients expressed a surprising degree of confidence in POA or

officers' ability to understand and help them with their 'problems. Initially,

73 percent pf the experGentals and 90 percent of the controls said daey believed

that their POA or ,officer understOOd their problems. ty termination, 90 percent

of both groups shared this belief and to a large measure they put it intp prac-

ticS. Just .under one-half of experiMentals and controls reported that at someh.

time during their period of supervision theylreceived POA of.officer help with

a personal problem.

OvSrall Social Adiustment; POA's, officers, project supervisors, and re-

search judges wete asked to make an assessment of each dlient's overall social

adjustment at termination. The'experimentals received somewhat better ratings.

Sixty percent had made an adequate social adjustment compared with 50 percent of

,
the 'controls. Experitentals with,a clearly-itadequate Social adjustment were

slightly more numerous than controls. The largest 'difference between the two

research °groups was for clients who had made neither a clearly Adequate nor

inadequate Social adjustment. Nearly one-third of the conttols were found to

be.operating on a marginal basis, compared. with less than:one-fifth of the.

expietimental
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Conclusion: Examing,tion of recidivism measures and social adjustment

ratings reveal a most identical outcome patterna for eaCil research group cen-
;

. te'red around the nature, of the interaction whiCh occurred between clientand

POA or officers. The far greater frequency and regularity of contact between

client-and.POA appears to have paid off in h4lping relationships Characterized
r

by openness and directness. It appears from the study tnat the employment of

indigenous piraprofessionals in federal probation is operationally feasible and

represents a promising adjunct to professional'correctional supervision.

During Phase II of POCA,sixteen POA s were etployed,.twelve of whom were
r--t

part-time and four were fUlltime. Only eight part-time POA's were employed

at any one time. Phase II was not evaluated in the sane manner as Phase I,

but rather new areas of effctiveness were discussed. These included:

..
,

..

.

(1) The use .of POA's randomly-assigned to.probation officers.
. . .

(2)- The nature of sUpervisory/investigative.tasks which could.

be Managed by POA's.

(3)' How effectively officerS and POA's operate as a -service
4 ,

delkwry-team.

- (4) How officers respond to the use of POA's.

(5) The relative advantages and disadvantages of using

various types of POA's, e.g., full-time versus part-,time.

(6) How clients respond to iihe use of POA's.

(1) Use of th'e POA's

Itis evident frdmthe data that POA's both full- and paft-time, were

used extensively. The numbers of recorded contacts were essentially the same

far the four full-time men and the efght part-tine

natr-hours per week, the two groeps.were dissimilar

the full-time men and 112 for the Part-time men.)

men. However, in terms of-

.(160.man hours per week foF

Tasks assigned to POA's

lacked variation; 8.7 percent of,assignments for full-time POA's and 3.5 percent
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Jor part-time POA's were inve tig tive; virtually-none were for the pUrpose of

developing resources in the community. Even the tasks indicated aS "investi-

gatilie, are questionable, since they involVed securing routine information.

Superviiion taskf were assigned to.full-time POA's .88.9 Percent of the time and

to part-time POA's.96.5 percent of the time.

.(2) Performanepvluation

Given the tasks.assigned, POA's, as rated by the probatioMficurs, unc-

tioned effectively. With regard to part-time POA's for example, officers

eited the results of 85 percent Of the contacts and.P0A's performance in 92;

--vercent of the contacts as very lattsfactory or satisfactory..
,

Satisfaction with POA'ssperfOrmance was ndicated in several questions on

the officers' interview, as well as the client interview. Given the s tisfac-,...

tory performance and an indication by the majority of officers that P s contri-

buted to the office, the question must be asked asto why POA's were not iven

a wider range of tasks. One possible explanation is that Fith each new task,

additional demands are made on the officer in terms of training and supervision.

The time required to sUpervise the POA was a constant coMplaint by officers.

(3) Effectiveness of7Teams

The teams varied considerably in the types. of assignnents received and the:
A

number. completed. A preliminary attempt to evaluate the reasons for this dif-

ference suggested that a significant variable vas-the clarity of the officer's

training of the. POA. This variable should probably be inVIstigated in further

future research. Means which foster the development of explicit training pro-

cedures, including the criteria for evaluation of tasks, should be encouraged

in future projects.

.,(4) At4Pnat-Ig_1121_1(22.26!23

'With regard to the functioning of POA's, probati.on officers, in general,

gave them a satisfactory rating. 'However, other'areas, for example, attitudes

of officers about the use of POA's4 require further exploration.
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Only one of the officers interviewed stated that he'conaidered the POA's

k o be a threat to his position. In 'contrast, of the*PQA s interviewed, seven\

reported sensing some resentment among prdessional staff met6ers. 'HoweVer,
>

four reported a change in4 positive direction. Interestingly .1When.officers

were asked about the opinions of other officers and staff, they attributed

0"
considerably more negativiam to other staff than they admi,tted having them-

selves. However, they futher suggested that a change in a-positive direction

was noted as.officers rked with POAls.

(5) Difference Be een PaA Groups: Full-time
Versus Part-t me

As has been indicated4bove, the,. tmo groups cifjWi's do not differ sig-.

nificantly in the.number of contacts,-norilparently in the type of contacts,
S.

although full-time. POA's were assigned slightly u6re'investigative fablics_

Consqau yi what must be ascertained is the function. Most appropriately ,

served'by POA's for an individual office.i Both full-time and pgrt-time people

were extremely useful, but each as a group was somewhat different. Full-time

POA's appeared to be identifYing much more with office and officers. Given the

closeness with the office, they were easier_to supervise. ,In contra part-

time POA's raised fewer status problems. They provided a u eful service in

that they were a readily accesSible extension of the offic J,K the cammunity.

However, it was more difficult,to supervisalthem; even ass gnment of tasks was

more problematic. It must be added tat the majority of th officers favored
,7 .

the hiring of full-time rather than_part-time POA's.

With regard to &tiler characteristics, the majority of olficers did- not
.

object tb the use, of aides, but Only 'a' small number saw the hiring of ex-offen-

ders as having any particular advantages. Also, when asked if the.background

-of'POA's and tlien s should be similar, only a small number of officers.favored

this practice.
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(6) Client's RespOnse

Thecresponse of clients to POA's was somewhat difficult to gauge. Clients

yhd worked With both officers and POA s -were'not able to. specify distinct dif,-

ferences between them, except that the POA's ate "easier tq talk to," However,

a large percentage would prefer to work With.P0A's and would rather have a POk

go.to cqurt with them. Of dourse,.one could 4uestion Whether the reason is

,that POA s are more easily manipulated. This, assumption is questionable. The

reason-for this preference may be the close personal _contact and the relationship

between client and.P0A. Clients suggested that POA's were more

cerned and involved. HoWever, many clients stated there wati n

tween'POA's and themselves, despite their-preferince for pap:

"- functioning, 19

ersonally con-

similarity be-

in many areas. of

In .general, thiseffort to use paraprofessionals in a correctional setting

1.

. proved.to be quite succeSsful, frcim the viewpoint of variouS individuals. -How-,

,.
: .ever, tflis projeci was to serve primarily is a pilot study to test, in an applied

manner, the_way POA's would be used when more or less randomly assigned to vari-.

ous offpers. Since the inception of Phase I, the PDA has become a regular

staff position and was introduced in various district offices.

The Minority Probation Aides project in Yolo County, California, involved

only .two Mexican-Ameriurn aides, eadh indigenous to the locale. "Since there
,one

were only two aides it is very difficult to compare groups, however the project

.had three.goals established and an attempt was made to determine the success ih

meeting these goals. The first project goal was the improvement of probation

services to the Mexican4merican c =unity..

Each aide was given a juvenile roup and an adult group. In treatment of

juvenile offenders, tIle aides were at least as Successful as regular probation

officers. The-adult group did si ificantly better, however, because'of'the

7
small number of adults in the exper ntal group (fifteen) it ,is difficult to

, attribute the successful, results,to t project.
e
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Contact between case aides and'clients was reported to be high, with most

services to probation officers falling into the consultation and interpreter

-categorieS A. clear majority.(89 p ent) of the officers polled stated they

felt th'e case aides generally had been very effeCtive. Just over,one-half4
"v.

(57 Percent).of the pdblie`sgency personnel opinions were that the functioning

of the case aides had.helped.themto understand'better.the probleMs of Mexican-

Americans with whom they come in contact.
. .

'The second goal was twincrease the prO'bation staff's awareness of the

needs of the Nexican7American community. iqLesponses from probation officerg in-

'dicated contact between officers and case 'aides was high. This would be con-.

dUcive to informal tranamission-of Mexican,American community needs'. Fifty-
4,

eight percent (nineteen) of the officers stated that the functioning of the

.case aides within the.department helpedthem to understand better the'problems

of Mexican-American probationers-whom they were supervising. It appears, then,
-

that the second goal has been met7

The thiregoaI.waS to-accomplish vocational upgrading of case aidea to

full deputy.probation.officers within the threeyear period of_project opera-

tion. ghe project waS fUnded trom January, 1971, through pecenber,.1973%
-

Julyl, 1973, the two case aides became full deputy Probation officers. It

appears that,all three of.the project _goals weFe met' however the size and
4

sCope ofrthe project made it very difficult to generalize_ to Other situations.

The Probation Aide Program in Nassau County, New York, was implOented in

20

October. 1970 to increase the amount of services qyailablp to the offender popu7

'Iation and to make ihe services to probationers more effective through inter-

"action between aides and probationers.

Aides wq0le indigenous to the locale with a selected nuMber currently on

probation. The aides were given Six weeks of training and assighed one of the

following tasks:,
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Assist a Ilrobation officer and participate in a range of;taaka.

2. AssiWwith reception and other routine duties_at intake.

3. Assist the probation offiCer during the,investigatory procedure.

4. Assist w4.th tutoring on a ote-tw-One basis.

5. Act as 1. ig brother or -big sister in a cultural,enrichment

progrim.'

6. AsSist in group activitius led.by the probation officer.

7. Asbist in other appiopriate areas.

Assist inrdetermining the whereabouts.of missing offenders.

9. At the request of a.probation officer, an aide will participate

in group Sesaions.'
\

10. 'Several Senior aide's will be assigned to various community agen-

cies td provide effective Coordination of servides.

The findings of the study incluadth

I. From.a statistical standpoint, the.levels of suCcess (recidivism,
number of probation, contacts, and Successful:treatment plans)
were to be most suCcessful in the Family Division and least suc-
ceSsful in the Narcotics DivisiOn.

elk

2. Fromfa cost standpoint,they thed'aide Program..to/be more
fl.

,expensive than the traditional.probation approach without aides..

3, The administration.of the pivgram appeared to be generally excel:-
dent and with feW exceptions met the grant requirements.-

. .

4. ,While_the assignment of aiaes to a nunber of agency units and,
community facilities permitted.broader assessment of their effec-
tiveness, it also spread th too tktin for the development ok a
supportive, cohesive pier. oup of aides.

-The absence of a full-time entry leNiel aide position discouraged
many qUalified eeplicants and contributed significantly to ttie
project's kigh,turnover rate.

6. It also appears thit*the objectiVes wege already stated and com-
municated and that theaides were perfOrming the required duties
as stated in the project proposal.

%./
, In all *there were fifteen xecomnendations made by the evaluation. These

.

retommendations point out some of the flaws in the Nassau Project that can .be

avoided. Briefly, they' are as fklowsv
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The prohation aide project shoad be contieued by the Nassau County
Probation Department.

2. Selection of aides should be geared toward recruiting more "high
risk" prospeits from the community.

3. The creation of a trainee role for,college siudents should be con-
sidered.

4. The training program should be modified to meet the needs of the
aides. -

5: Research and evaluation shonld be established,as ah on-going reSponr
sibility af.project adminitittation.

A project planning committee should be organized.

All nelii aides and officers asiigned Sides for the. first tiReAhould
receive' basic training for their- niw roles and responsibilities.

onsideration should be given to locating the Prabation Aide Project
organizationalrY in one Of the:agency's line operations rather than
the Staff Development and'Research Unit.

Groups.or ,teanaOf aide* 4orking under the supervision of one-or
two'Officers Should be tried-as'a servicerenpanding; cost,seving
alternative to the one-aide, one-offiCer model.

10. Officers who are assigned as aide supervisors should receiVe train7
ing in supervision and- management.

4

11. The ten-month discharge critexiS usied in selecting forma proba-
tioners as aides should be discarded.

12. Every possible.effort should be made to.aVoid situations in which
the confidentiality of records or the trUst of.the agency.is vio-
lated.

13. Potations for both full--and pagt tini aides should be alienable
_at the levelvf entry.

14. The senior aide position should be maintained as A means Of confer-
ring reward for effective performance. .

15. ODisagreeMents over issues should be purposefully and widely aired
among agency personne1.21

While hot directly involving probation we. feel it would be beneficial to
,

.

.

mention the resultsvof the Parole Officer Aide Program in Ohia aii.ftemplary
.,..:,

,

Project. The Adult Pirole Authority of the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation

and Correction, in September of 1972, implimknted a program designated as the
1 .

Parole Officer Aide Program, using ex-offenders as quaei-parole .officers.
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goals of the POA.project were to bridge the gap between the APA and pard.aes;

to facilitate communication between correctiOns th'e community, and the state;

to engender trust and conftdence 4 the correctional system; to decrease repi-
.

divism; and to reduce parole Niiolations.

-The use of ex-offenders to aid'and assist with probationers or paroleaS

is not unique to Ohio, however two things were relatively nOvel. First; the

authority, power, aria trust given ex-offenders hired as.aides were unique.'

4lthough the aides did not have the total autonomy of parole officers, they

dill have their own caseloads for which 'they were primarily responsible. Second,

the. aeSire and commitment of the. Ohio Adult Parole Authority to ob4ectivAiy

evaluate the effectiveness of the program was exteptional. In these and other

respects', the Ohio AdUlt Parole Authority iA capitalizing on the resources of

ax-offenders and evaluating their effectiveness more eXtenstvely than have

'other states to date.

kln evaluating the twenty-three parole officer aides employed:bythe State

of Ohio during the first two years of the project, their performsnce in com-

-parison to a control group of parole officers has been deemedbequally-effective.

As a result, the Ohio Adult Parole Authority hired additional aides and broadened

their responsibilities. The third year evaluation found very similar benefit

The reeearch technique emp16Y6d-oin evaluatilig the effectiveness of the

parole officer aides includea a variety of approaches. The first technique

utilized wai the measurement of aidee' apd parole officers' attitudes on several

dimensions as being associated with successful social serviCe-type workers'.

Tha results of this Measurement indicated that aides have the qUalities,

attitUdes, and orientatiOns generally associated with successful social -service

3
Workers. More similarities than differentes.were found between aides and parole

officers on these various'ittitudinal i2picators, as well as in their attitudes

toward law and order. s'



441,

The third approach.followed in evaluat,ing the program WAS the use of stU-

dents as field observers. The students reported no difference in the number of

parolees sagn on the average by the various parole officerS.and parole officer.

aides. Similarly, no,differences were observed in the pe centage of Xime spent

with parolees. Also, parole officers'and parole officer aides' relationships
.

with fellow workers were rated equall but aides were evaluated as having some-

what better relatton4 with their pas?leesthan,did parole officers..

Unit supervisors rated parole officers and aides on several dimensions as

a fourth technique in evaluating the progam. Their ratings indicated that in

most respects parole officers were much sUperior, to aides. Supervisors in

1973.rated parole officer aides.better in getting parolees jobs and "putting

themselves out." However, in 1974, Supervisors rated parole officers superior

on every indicator. This is apparently:a reflection Of the tyPe of aides

hired dUring the second year pf the program.

In 1975, aides were rated supericir on.about half the dimensions. In com-

paring supervisors' ratings of aides accordingto length of employment, those c

n

hired during the, first year in comparison to the second year of the program

,.
were rated higher on every dimension. In fact, if superviSors' ratinge for

parole officer aides hired during the 1972-1973 program year were eompared'to

parole officers; there,wasvery little differemce between the two groups. Aides

were rated somewhat better in relating, helping, and getting parolees jobs in

1974, while parole officers are rated higher immotivating parolees and-cOn-
-,

sibierably better at report,4writing. 'Overall, however, supervisors in whose

units aides worked.were Very enthusiastic about:the Parole Officer Aide Program.

SeVeral supervisors indicated they had grave doubta about the program,at.its

inception, but ihey now felt it was the best pew-program to have ever cote out

of the Adult neko4e AUthority and that it shOUld certainly be exPanded.

The fifth indicator in asaesaing tfle desirability of the ex-offender pro-
.

gram was to ascertain inmates' attitudes toward such an innovation. InMates
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surveyed at Ohio's penallastitutions were very much in favor of the Parole Offi-
.

cer Aide Progrea. The majority ot inmates felt parolees supervised by an aide

would.be more likely to suCceed n parole.. An overwhelming majotity.of itMates

. indicated they would prefer-being supervised by an aide rather thin a parole

officer. Surprisingly, although the program had-been in-effect for two years in

1974, fewer. than 50percent of the inmaies.were aware .of the program.

ASiXth.approach used iii the evaluation was to contact the parolees super-

vised.by parole officers and paroie officer aides to determine their opinion of

the help and support they were receiving. The parolees surveyed who were Cinder

the supervision of either. an,aide,or a parole officer, rated par4e. officer aides

superior on every indicator in 1973, and rated arole officers somewhat better

than parole officer aides in 1974. Parole officer aides in 1973 were rated

.mare trustworthy, more concerned, mare helpful in finding jobs, more under7
,

standing, easier to talk with, and easier to find When needed.bY parolees th,an

were Papale officers. Such was not the case in 1974, when all:parole Officer

aides were simply compared to the Control group ok parole officers.

The reason for such differing...resats sepsed t reat with the type of

parole officer aide chosen. The 1973 program val ion mentioned that the

aides' smaller caseload might be-responsible for the more positive ratings

parole officer aides received from parolees. .This explanation now seeus

somewhat less than.accurate. A more rational explanation might simply be that

aides, carefully chosen, can be a real asset to the Adult Parole Authority's

service, However, being an ex-offender is no guarantee that an individual

will make a good, parole officer bdr aide.P-Consequently, careful screening,of

4
appli ants should be used in the future it order to assure the program'.s

success.

A seventh approach in assessing the ex-offender program was a national

surveY of State Directors of Corrections. This survey documented the grawing

trend Of utilizing ax-offe lers in corrections as support-personnel. The Majority
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of directors favored using ev-offeriders as. parole officersor aides but"only

Ohio .and Pennsylvania hive actualiy impleMented programa Where a sizeable nunr

ber of such ex-offenders were employed.

The recidivism (failure) rates for.aides' and parole officers'..caseloads,

'measured in 1974, indicated that those clients.supsrvised by aides had Signifi-

cantly sewer failures in every dategorY than did clients of 'Iarole,Offieers.

The aides' failure rate was 6.32 percent, while the parole offiters' was 10.27
.

percent.22 The difference was Eound to be statistically sigpificant at the

.01 level.

Overall, Ohio's Parole Officer Aide Program has been given positive, often

superlative, ratings from almost everyone associated with it, including the Law-
..

Enforcement Assistance Administration. The aides 'have performed well in theirl

employment and have received outatanding praise and aCknowledgement fOr their

contribution to the field of correctiohs.- The evaluators strongly recommended

that tive program be continued and adopted in.other states.

This section serves not only as a review of theliterature, bu5kh1so as

a helping tool for those wishing to implement a paraprofessional program. We

haVe attempted to address the underlying _Issues of the use Of paraprofessionals

infl)robation wAigh special emphasis on organization. It is apparent...from the

A;
research that has nen dpne so far that many unforseen problems arise when im-

,p4menting a paraprofessional program. We have attempted to cite some of the

mote common problems and. somerpossible.splutionS.

While we have attempteCto answer some of thee questions, many still re-

main unanaweped or example, when,does a paraprofessional lose those quail-

ties that make him special,amd when and under what conditions,should he.

enter the promotional track? We have had some difficulty in determining the

best model for utilizing the paraprofessional: should they be employed in

teams, as individuals, or perhaps a combination.of some port? While eyidence

33
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exists that the paraprOfessional can be utilized and incorporated into a proba-%,
\

tion department we still have no true cost-betefit, cOSt-effeCtiveness evalua-
r

tious. This should be a high priority goal., since all necessary eforts should be

made to substantiate the dollar cost and affectiveness of'these programs.

Lastly, we have tot proven conclusively dist paraprofessionals 4 e more

successf.ul, however, research aPpears to point'out the fact diet slaty' tmes they

Sre as succeSsful as probation officers, perhaps'even More so with high isk pro-_
bationers.

\

In the beginning of'the section we cited some common rationales for te use
*

\of paraprofesslonals. They are as follows: (1) there is a large pool of untrained

\

unemployed nonprofessionals from which to recruit, (2) it is Possible to \

\

,train'fionprofessionals to ?erform significant reform roles, and (1) it would

bv econouieally efficient to use paraprofessionals in the reforuation proces

It appears that there is still,a-large pool of untrained, unemi4oyed non-pro es-
.

sionals from which to recruit however,.the limited use of paraprofessionalglhas

not had an apfteciable effect upon providing needed manpower to probation.

While it appears that-it is possible to train nonprofessionals, there, s'still

e

,the
.
question of whit roles they should 1.1ay and how e'ffective they truly are.

Finally, it has not been proven that it' is economically efficient fo use Para-,

professionlls and until it ifl,this'rationale is ;amply speculation..
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\ CHAPTER VI

THE USE pF N.01,UNTEERS 1N PROBATION
, \

Introducton

Probation id the United States began with volunteers. Now,,after

tany.years of avoidance -our systeM'seeMs *pave embriCed them once

again. .From the early 1900 s until 1960 one would have been hard pres

to find a volunteer-in-probation type program operating anywhere.in the

United States. In 1960, Judge Keith LeenhOuts of the Royal Oak, Mich-

igan Municipal Court resurrected the conkept and the idea has.grown

Napidly since. Recent estimates report Chat some 300,000 volunteers now,

serve 2,000 jurisdictions while contributing.over 20,000;000.hours of

servide per year.1, Others place the figure-at 500;000:volunteers serving

,

3,000 jurisdictions.
2

The*eVidence does indicate that the past fifteen

or-more years haye.seen a marked revitalitation of the volunteer' concept..

..1,:What can the coMMunity expect to derive frosa, a volunteer-in-probation'

type projet? Its proponents consider it to be one of the more .promising

innovations in the field, claiming that it can help alleviate the problem

of excessive caseldads and contribute to rehabiltation' and reintegration

goals for the probationer. VolunteersZ activities have been broken down

into three areas of structural impacts: (1) Volunteer projects offer

an.amplification

diversification Of

additional support

probation-services, :(2) VOlunteer projects offer.a.

probation services,'and (3) Volunteer prOjAlts offer

services.

At the outset it should be noted that volunteer projects in total

impact seem to present an amalgamation of advantage and disadvantage to

the community as will be discussed in this .section. PillestiOnal project
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managementtmust be achieved to maximize advantages so that the dia-

- dd not drive the project out of existence.

cope of Services

4.

Volunteer projects operate on the premise that certaid types of

Probationers can be helped effecti diy by the services a volunteer cad

offer, and that such services can be provided at a minimal direct tax

*liar cost. In gederai the principle functIon of the volunteer, is to

supplemen?, not replace, probation officer efforts by providing individual

specialized services to probationers.4

Amplification of Services

SCheier,has suggested that one consider the probstion'offider.Who

has-one hour pet month.ta 'spend with each client. He can either spend it

directly with.the.probationer, where one hour of input leade to One hour

,

of output, or superviee a. volunteer who.will spend ten to fifteen hours

with the probationer, where-one hour of input leads to ten to fifteen

hours of output. .A combinetion of the two-systeiS seems to be( the most

logical, where the'probation officer spends part of the time supervising

the.volunteer and part of his time in-direct contact wish the Probationers.
.4

But these calculations do indicate an amplification factor, where:for each

hour of probation time invested, ten to fifteen hours of volunteer serviees

are contributed to the probation.system.5

, Diversification of Services

By drawing upon the time, talents, and abilities of volunteers to

assist in probation aervices, the probation officer can- serve to broaden

the nature of the services offered. icheier, Director of the National

-Center of Volunteers in Courts, has reported-that some-155 olunteer roles

haVe actually been filled by volunteers .in one court or another:.
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The community then contains a diverse supply of skills 'and can serve as

a manpower resource. (See Api)endix 6A)

Additional Support Services

.

/n addition to the direcit probation services offered, volufiteers

often assist the volunteer project'in an administrative capacity. FOr'

.examPle, the wellknown Royal Oak,,Michigan,program has been.supervised

by a full time volunteer for cibite some tiMe.6 The'VISTO program in Los
. ,

Angeles CoUnty 1California) utilized volunteer's to fill some of its

r7
clerical needs, suCh as handling suppliea, Xeroxing, answering recruitment

corres ndence, and routine office contacts, as well as participating in

progra4 research projects.
7

There can be little doubt that-Nolunteers

pt a prob tion framework Can serve as a means of amplifying time atten-

tion and type of services given to the probationer by the system.

Project'Rolea
A

The role of the chief administrator, who is often a volunteer is

telatively constant from program te program. He ia responsible for imple-:

,moting policy,.fiscal management coordination of volunteer piogram

activities with the court and the prObation departient, and generally

overseeing," daily administration of the program. .In some programs how-

ever, the chief administrator answers the róle oi fund raiser or program

liaison and public relations director and delegates his authority to his

admfnistrative assistants.

The role of the administrative assistant differs widely.from program

to program. He may function as the de facto chief administrator, or may

serve merely as a coordinator of o erations or as an information4dispenser.

'The second role may be more preys ent because administrative asqistants

are often volunteers with special dmi strative or public relations skills.



Relationsh4 Models.

The volunteers' relationship roles with the probat oner can be class-

ified into four categoriel:

(1) The 1:1 Model, where the volunteer, on a-one-to-ove basis
seeki to obtain the trust and confidence of the probationer
and helps him to maintain his existence, clarify his role
in society, and plan for the future.

(2) The Supervision Model, where the volunteer who works as a*case
aid to a probation officer; provides services to a number
of-probationers.

(3) The Profe' banal Model, where the volunteer, who is a
pro essi,n01 or semi7professional in his field, provides'.
special se*vices .to-a nuMber of probatiOners..

(4) The Administrative Model, where the velunteer assistw.With
'the project adminlitrAtive functions and interacts only-
indirectly with the probationers.

While the very title "volunteer project" may imply that few costs are

'involved, this not the case. Although the volunteers themselves receive

little or no remuneration for their efforts; nevertheless, recruiting,

screening, training, matching, and supervising alI involve a cost. To

raise necesary funds, volunteer projeCts utilize four sources: (1) State

government, (2) 16=11 government, . (3) federal grants, (4), private

donations. Most projects seek funds from single sources, howeVer, the,

trend may be combinations of sources in order to assure their continued

existence.

While toenty-one prbjects were reviewedijin terms f funding sources,

we could not be sure dhat the documents examined reveaied the entire

source of income. Twelve were apparently funded by the federal government,

two received local dollars; ning received state diallars and three obtained

private donations. Some 25 percent of the projects examined have sought

financial support from combinations of sources, while 75 percent seem

to look toene source for their sUstenance.
4
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4 probilem, facing all. projects is survival.. When the grant expirea
.*'

thelnivate dOnations,dry pp so does the proje t, unless theprildect

administrators can obtain Or renew-financial support Onsthe part of the

government (be it federal, state., Or.local)and the private donors.

Organization

Most, though. not.ell, volunteer projectstare administered either

or

through the ,local court orthe probation.department, even:though. they ivay

be adminWratiyely staffed entirely with volunteers. The important fact

is, hoWever, thet'ultimate control is usually maintained by either,tbe,

local kourt or the pratation department'. 'One notable eNception;to'ths

generality is, the State of Florida, where the volunteer project has been

organized on a statewide,_.coordinated beats since 1968.8 Generally_

. .

speaking, Jlowever,,volunteer projects can be categorized tnto one of three
i'

baiic formats.. The three figures below, graphically illiistrate these

;
ortenizational styles: The'differences are not somuch wIthin the structure.

,.

of.the organization, but rather in who fills the positions within the.

t
structure.

Figure 1 illustrates projects

by`a gove;nment unit,.while Figure

fittle or-no.immediate foial administrative tiasto a,govirnient unit.
. .

which are adminiatered and cóntfotled

3 Illustrates a project which has

Figure- 2 represents a close relative of. the latter caaps, with Project

.-positions being staffed.by both volunteers and Professionals,

the project _itself has few formal.gdvernment ties. '
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4
Ttie nineteen projects which could- be categorized .in terms of organ-

izational. arrangement.were distributed into the following classifications:

TOTAL

TABLE 6.1

ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

.Figure # of Cases Obaerved Relative Frequency

-...,.....

1 14 73.7 %

2 2 10.5

3 3 15.8
19 100.0%

Operations

Lack of success in any given volunteer proje4 seems to be a function

Of manageMent Operations rather than the volunteer concept. This obserr.

vatipn surfaced again and again in the literature. For example, the 1975

Southfield Michigan9 reported an abundance of potential volunteers and .-

%

probationers, but the actual match rate was quite low due to operational"

inadequacies; The 1976 Indiana University study of fourteen volunteer

projects in'the State of Indiana concluded " the universal problem of

project reviewed wasf;t lack of good basic design."°The greate t. problems

being experienced.were the lack of communication between:probation

officers and volunteers and subaequent coordination of efforts. 'The

Summary of the Santa Bart;ara, California project reported a lack of

communication between volunteers and pleobation officers and the lack of

general managerial support as major dr backs to the,project operations. 11

These drawbacks were viewed in the context of Operational problems and
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not aa diAparagement of thi volunteer concept.: The following section

will review the essential operational components of an effective project.

Community Support

. ,

To operate aa a vlable entity..a volunteer project Must:obtain and

maintain ihe.support of the public at large, the media, local.pdlitical

officials, the local court and the prObatipn department.12 Lack' of

support from any one of, these:components will jeopardize the existence.
A

2
of any volunteer project. Engaging in activities that Serve to elle

vista friction and prOmote cooperation.and understanding is esSential to

the establishment'and continued well-being of-a volunteer project; It

'Is not ihe Purpose of thip section to delve into the. political
/

. caticins of developing and maintaining .41 VOlunteer project in a.community..

Rote however, that compax political realitTes do-exist and must,be

dealt-iwith in orde to facilitate,contin d PrOgram stability. The

activity i the very foundation of Successful operatións and continued.

project stabilitY:'

Recruitment.

Wituccessful volunteer program requires an-adequate supply oT volunteer

workers. In general, it may be said that: it is\not.difficult in most

,--..:Eommunities to attract a pool of qualified-applications.. Reports have

generally shown today'S volunteer,to be successful, mature, and well

educated.
13

'The 1976'Lincoln, Nebriska project reported that the mean age of its

14
volunteers was 27 years, with 60 perceni married and about 60 percent male.

The average educational level was a little over fourteen years. Over 90

percent of the volunteers expressed a ieligi affiliation. The_project

also renorted that they have uaed volunteers4from all walks of life and

socio economic levels in the community.
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.The 1974 Franklin CoUnty, Ohip project15 reported volunteerisi to be.

'generally a middle-,class Phenomenon. _The mean sager of the volunteers was.

found to be almost thirty-two years, with almost 70 percent of.the volun-
.

.

*

teers being maleS'and mord than 65 percent married. The average education

rested in the "Some College" category. Twm-thirds of the volunteers had

had no prior experience in the criminal justice system..

The 1975 review of the Macomb County .MiChigan project16 rePo4-ted 60

percent of the volunteers were females, with the mean education level

falling in.the thirteen to fifteen years category and the.Mean age in the

t4enty-six to twentr'neight years range.

The 1972 review bf the Anchorage, Alaska project17 reported-ttiat

55 percent of the volunteers were males, 62 percent of the volunteers .

were married, and the average age was thirty years. The average education

\,

rested in the "Some College category. -Sixcy-four percent reported that

they they had done volunteer work before.

The 1976 Alameda County, California project, 18 repoited that 63 per-

..cent of its volunteers were females,, and 68 percent of the. volunteers were.

non-whitd. More than 50.percent had at least a bachelor's d4ree.

Churchesei4 religious' organizations are a prine source of vOlunteers,

as are graduate and undergraduate students of a local university or college.

Community service groups and professional organizations representing

occupations, such as teachers, accountants, businessmen, and social workers

have often been rectuited. Many volunteers have been leferred by program

staff and court and probation department personnel. In particular, judges

have served asHexcellent recruiters. 19 The volunteers project in Eugene,

Oregon has found that, most persons will vo

i

tinteer their services if they

er
are personally asked the qtiestion: "Will Y u please give the Jlitvenile

20
Department a hand With a delinquent boy or girl who needs a friend?"
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Another widely-lused source of volunteers is volunteer bureaus,

These bureaus act aa clearinghous s to which.interested persons can
I.

nterests and preterences for theapply as volunteers by stating their

type of program virith which they would like to work.' The voluteer pro.7
^

\

graM then approaches the bureau witil its particular needs, and d volun-

teer is matched with the program most suitable for him.'

As a supplement to each of these sources, individual word-of-mouth

ha8 .been an indispensible means of recruiting. Communication about-
,

program among friends and acquaintances has and .411 continue to

.aasure a solid source,of volunteer applicants.

Distribution of promotional materials by way of the mail, tHe press,

radio and television are other ueans often undertaken. While the above-

described sources are recruiting techniques aimed at selected individuals,

these latter methods are an atteMpt to inform a large, public audience of

the program. 'Such mass approaches are then followed by more personal

interviews for discussions of the program an'a more.selective screening.
S.

Screenin$ and Selection

A key element in sudcessful volunteer project is the care the

program takes in screening applicants, and the opportunity afforded the

applicants to screen the project. There are basically six methods

used in, this two-wqy screening process: the applic4tion form, the

personal interview, letters of reference, polide checks, self screening,

and performance during training.

The application form itself can provide a wide variety Of relevant

information for administratiVe use. Nearly all volunteer programs

personally interview potential volunteers. The interhews provide the

applicant with more inforMstion about the program, while allowing the
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agency to deteriine if the applicant san work-Well in its particul pro-,

gram. Letters of reference provide an outsider's opinion of the appii-

cant's ability to relate to and assist others.

Some projectsrequire a preserVice' training excéris,sfor poten-

tial volunteers. A volunteer's training exercise perfortance is often

.reviewed and compared to a minimum standard.1 ThopeYWho fall.below the

Standard are often released. Self-screening, when the applicant hdRyelf

examines the program a his own capabilities, resources, and motivation

.and decides whether t e the d6mitment to be a volunteerlis a vital

element in the screening process. Applicants must be iiven the oppor-

tunity o screen a project also; then as Seiter points'out, "he knows

more p ecisely into what he is,entering.,Highly asirable -persons can

.bec disenchanted with a program that is not quite what they thought it

uld be,'and becoMe ineffective vo1Unteers."21 The screening ind selec7

ticin: process, Seiier points out, then becomes a two-way street, as admin-

istrators seek information to make judgments on the selection of volun-..

7

teers and as vOlunteers seek information to make a judgment oh whether

+4,

to become a.;Volunteer'inthisspecific prograM.

.
Some work has been done in an attempt to identify .the moSt effective

volunteer. A_1975 stndy. conducted In Toronto,' Canada by, 4ra fckund

housewives to be.the,most successfUl occupation categotlY. Young volun-

teers were found to be just as:,successful as older volunteers The

study concluded that a wide variety of volunteers could be used without

.lowering the success rate of the project.
22

Training

A significant aspect of any volunteer program is training. More than.

, a desire to serve is needed to be effective'in volunteer,ServT.

7
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A multitude of training techniques afe utilized frem project to

project.

playing,

Slide shows,. movies, large and small group discussions, role

one-to-one discussions and lectures represent a few of the tech-
p.

'agues. Training can be conveniently categorized4n a time sequence,

*namely:

. training prior to a case assignment

2. training subsequent to and conctirrent with a case
assignment. a

The extensivenesd of the krainingdiffers from project-to project.
1

7- .

.The Macomb County, Michigan pioject requires some twinty-foUr-bours of

pre-case aseignment instruction." The Partners projett- in Alaska offers

,

.training, but not allyolunteers participate. 24
The Jackson, Lndiana

.

urt projects.reportedly otfera no training at all to:its ,

ta.7 Volunt .25 Ninety percent of the studies reviewed'offered at least

some form of training to the volunteers. Theiemaining projects fail4

- to discuss the training of their volunteersand'thus; we are given.no
' "1"., ,1* e-,`

indication w ther,this is due toii'latk of'iraining or.just a failure to

mention its exitence.
' fk

Volunteer program training sessions generally tocus_upon more gen-

erel approaches ih working with probationers rather.than dealing with

specific skill development. Emphasis is plseed on what to expect from

xelationship with a.probationer and on an examination of volunteer

reactions to certa42 situations. In.addition, some time is usually.spent

in orienting the recruit to the program's purposes and- procedures.

Matching

The'basic principle of soundmatching-is to identify the important

nitas ofthe probationer and then to make a match with the volunteer who

is most likely to =Ake a siknificani'contribution to Meeting the needs of

the probationer.
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Most Programs seem to have identified A set of matphing critei7la to

effect this solid relationshi0. Elements generally con idered are: Aix,

age ethnic backgreund, education, intelligence, occupation, community

.contacts, inter sts, socio-economic level, and'counseling skills. .As Can

be expected the relative importance of.each characteristic varies from

proje0 to project. The signifi6ance.also varies within.projects as

.diffetent types of match relationships are sought.

We shouldnotethat a relationship model (disCuseed abeve) must be

chosen that will best fulfill th obationer's needs. Following the'

selection'of a'relationship model, a volunteer match ia Sought that will

maximi e.the l'ikelihood'of' a sucesssful:relationshiP. One project Claims

a 75percent successful march-relationShip rate based On a. subjective scale,26

while others have:low.success rates and may.Ce purposely not reporred..:

Moigt projects have experienced-difficulty in eUectig good matches.

It is rarely possible t:ci achieve the "best" match for all robationers..
.

) '

When it is nOt pOssibleto identifY'tbe best match, the (cisi/ot must be"
,

made whether to delay assigriment or assign'the probatio7er to the best

available match. The ability of a\project to make effetive beSt available

matches is the'cornerstone.of sucCessful operations and continued project

Stability, second only to the maintenance of solid community support.

To facilitate solid "seconOest" matchei, project4 seek to maintain an

adequate supply of volunteers with the skills necessary to swat the pro-

/
bationers' needs. telective recruitment of volunteers at the presentence

investigation stage and prompt reassignment of current volunteers to new

cases can serve to increase the probability of effecting good matches.

Other matching problems have also arisen. Some projects are

assessed by the gross number of relationships which are achieved. The

result is an emphasis on the quantity of match,-making, with little emphasis
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'on the quality of the matches. 'Often thb volunteer insists.on being !

assigned to certain kinds of probationer, even though the matching rules
,

-indicate that the match would not be a good relationshiP. .It appears

that-those projects whieh are short of volunteers will allow the.match

to.take place, while those projects seeking to Maintain high efficiency

ratings will not.

At any'given time, a Certain percentage of the volunteers and the

probatione'ra are'unassigned or ire awaiting reassignment. The 1974 New

Hampshire project 27 reported that almost 40 percent'of their volunteeis

remainedunassigned due to a lack of good project management. ,The 1975

Southfield Michigan project reported having received more volunteer appli-
28

cations than the staff could handle.. When a person seeks to become involved

,10 a volunteer project, his interest can generally be expected to be high.

The passage of:time seeps only to dampen that originalsenthusiasm. Some

projects report 4 recruit to match time lag.of only thirty days,29 while

r
others repor i as long as.eleven month." The 1975 Macomb County, Michigan

Pri:4ect31 even reported that some of their,ivolunteers were never assigned
,

a function at all.

The 1975 Wilmington Delaware project32 reported that at times the

delay was so-extreme that the offender was already dismissed from pro-
,

:bation before the voluner was assigned to him. Aeedless to say, mdst

projects attempt to minimize this time lapse.
i

Supervising the Mae4h.

Once a relationship model Aillteen chosen and the tch made, th

Ilfrsupervision phase comes into prominence. The net ve and gree of the '

1 supervision varies frot project to project. Volunteers, in Most cases

are responsible either to .the Court, the probation department or to the

voltilteer progrim Tn general, we ean claasify the broad nature of pro-
ec
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bation officer aupervialn of volunteers techniques into five cichories

astollows:

1. No supervision

2. Written teports after contact with assigned client

_
3. Verbal reports after contact with assigned client.

it 4. Periodic meetinglpf Volunteers Administr tive

Assistant and/or Frobation Officer

5. Feedback from client is solicited by Admini trative

AsSistant

The degree or intensitiOf-the indivldual supervisi is a direct

function of three variables:

. I. ,1;frobationer attitudes ind-pregress

2. Volunteer attitude

1.. Probation Officer - Volunteer Supervisor attitude
, .

A critical otgiftlzational issue-concerning the trade-off between volun-

teer diseretioft and organizational control merits some discussion at thii

point. 1976 Georgia study smmarized this issue as follows:

"How mudh irocedure.and control are ftecessary for effect:-

ive functioning without unduly sacrificing the,advantages
of flexibility? Flexibilityas considered essential to
accommodate the indiVidual personalities of the volunteer
an probationer. Th point is to accomplish a goal, rather
t to prescribe bJ it will be iccomplished. Some parap-

e rs shopld be sef1 but a broad philosophical framework

can be sufficient
*

Horejsi, for example, descri s aiCcinceptual b'alle from Which the volurp,

teer can plan his own interven4Qn. His fratework is tilled Motivation,

Capacity, and,Opportunity, or th, M-C-0 Approach. The M-C-0 approach

helps the volunteer to view the k robationer's problems within the context

of three inter-related factors: motivation, capacity, opportunity.

Motivation can be defined as what the probationer wants and how much he

:



wants it. Capacity refers to various resouFces, skills, and abilities

, which a probationer possesses. 'Opportunity refers.to opportunities in.

the probationer's social environmeht and those skills and services which

the vOlUnteer brings to the probationer's.life.situation. All three

f4ctori must Coexist before change.is potsible. As the volunteer woris..:

4mith the probationer, he needs to keep all three-factors in mind and

Ealways relate them to that which the probationer defines as his problem. 34

On the other hanil, adequate controls are necessary for organized functioning
'416'

and as protectiVe measures;. Working with probationerg is-a sensitive

area Therefore, controls on the use.of discretion by the volunteer,

Ned necessary, just as there are some controls on the use of disc tion

by officers.,

Summary Table

The table below summarizes twenty-two project operations and organi

2Stiona1 constructions. Refer to he charts on pages 239-241 as the key to the'

organiiational construction categories sa to the table on pagd 237 as the key

to the operational.cambinat/d category.

"E TABLE 6,2

Projets

Colorado

Royal Oak, Michigan

New Hampshire

San FranoiscO

Macomb'County, Michigan

Lansing, Michigan

Nebraska

LinColn, Nebraska

Operational,

Combinations

1 4

1 3 4

1

1

1

f

Organization
Construction

2

3

,1

1

_1

1

UnknOwn
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Projects'
Operational
Combinations'

Indiana- 3

, '

Macomb County, Michigan

-Vairbanks and Anchorage,

Oila oma City, Oklahoma 3,

.L.Sticasber County,

Pennsylvania

Tranklin Couat§, Ohio 1

Alumeda County, .
California 1

Philadelphia, Pennsyllrania 3

WilMington, Delaware 4

'belaWare County,
pennsylvania.

Toronto, Canada 1

Denver County,_Colorado 1

Santa.Barbara,
California 4

Cleveland, Ohio. 1

Evaluations

Organization
ConStruction

2

, Unknown

3

1

3

1 10*

Unknown

1.

1

What cap be said of the effectiveness of vcilunteer projects upon
r

ciety, the probationer, the ?volunteer, a'nd the criminal-justice system?

Much has been written in the past fifteen years,since Leenhouts resyrected

IL
'the volunteer conceq. Proponents of volunteer programs have assumed that

volunteer projects contribute to probationer rehabilitation at no greater

risk td society than the traditional probâtion system, an assumption

":which can be tested by-comparing recidivism rates And social attpiti:Ide-

scores of probationers involved in'volunteer project
4
With those,
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bationers not inyolved in v9lunteer uojects. Secondly, a comparison of
.

probation officer caseloads before and after volunteer project operations can

,

be undertaken'to determine if volunteer projects can reduce caseloads. Thirdly,
111

.

thempremise that a volunteer project can provide services 'at,a cost less than
,

the traditional probation services csn'be examined by 5undertaking-1176Cost/

benefit approach to the system. It should be noteothat the-evaluation section

will review the use of volunteers.as dependent upon, not as a- replacement.for,
!

/ .'
traditional probation services. These three measures (recidivism rates and

social attitude scores, caseload sizesind:cost/benefit analyses) will be
Al- 4

.

classified as the primary indicacors.of impact.
.

A brief examination:of the scope Of the projects7Will be Undertaken by

reviewing.a secondary indicator of impact 7 the number of volunteer hours
, . ,

contr,ibuted by a project. Collateral impact of the effect of volunteer projects

upon probation7offices and departpent operations will also be considef2
.

Before proceeding.farther it should be noted that themaintenance of

a send rapport with the.external environment is probably-the primary goal,'

o f.all volunteer project administrators. Some seek thisrapport With local

government leaders'as the prime tirgeti in order to .obtain increased ,formal

acceptance or adoption by the local,court or probation department. Others

are content to work with little thought of seeking formal gOvernment finapcial

support,-bnt rather peek this relationship with selected members of the

/ communiiy at large,.in order to increase project stability in terms df

additional volunteers and donations from local-business and industry. Of

course, both types of projects must Maintain favorable relations with the,

localjudges 'and/or probation departments who permit the projects to continue.

Primary Indicators of Impact
_

4 is in the interest of any/vplunteer. project to maintain low'recidi-

FiEre rates among, its participants. This will indicate to the court, the

.1
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00
probation department, the public, the medl.a, and-thus to the political-

powers; that the program has been suCceasful, not only 1,n promoting

public safety, but-in effecting a positive impact on the lives of the pro-

batio . However, it is of little help tp leamsimply that the recidl-

visa,raie for volunteer probatione for example, fifteen percent.

Such information is usefu,1 only when recidiviam is clearly'defined,and when

there is a relevant control group for comparison (such as-computing the

.

recidivism rate, asured in the' same way Over.the game period of time for

probationers eli e for volunteer plroject pArticipaiion 'nit having been

supervised.by a probation officer).

We have experiencedze fundamental methodologicamdifficulties in
,

>

'synthesizing volunteer ptojacc evaluations..:It seemsNthat few projects

collect and release iqformation relevant to an effectiveness evaluation.

Everi those that do collect information use a wide disparity of chlection

and evaluation techniques. This fact should be kept in mind when comparing

and contrasting individual project operational statistics and datii that

will be presented herein.

RecidivisM and.Social Attitudes

Recidivism and/orthitude tendencie4 were reporte&in forty-five

studies reviewed. Cautiop should be used in any across-the-board compar-
..

ison of the figures because of the distinctive nature of each project's

,operation the various data definitionnd collection and analysis tech-

niques. Given these caveats, a brief reviey of each of the 45 projects

is in order. Of the 45 studies reviewed, 29 were classified as non-exper-

imental, 7 as quasi-experimental and 9 as experimental.

In 1975, the Macomb CoUnty court in Mount CleMens, Michigan under-

, t'e 35*
took an experimental study of their volunteer probation aides project.
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Two hnndred probationerawha qualified for participation in the ProjeCt'

Were randomly identified. One hundred were randomly assigned to the,

volunteer project and the remaining one.hundred were assigned to the

regular probation program. Recidivism figurea (defined as reconviction)

were compared between the two groups. Unfortunately, the report gives

no indication, of how the recidivism figures were Computed. Nonetheless.,

the project found the recidivism rates among project probationers to be

6 percent, while the regular probatIoners recidivated at an 18 percent rate.

In 1977, Lancaster County,- Pennsylvanf.a published an experimental

study of its volunteers project. A'random sample of probationers and

parolees with at least three months of probation or parble remaining.was

used to select probationers and parolees to be assigned to the volunteers

project pr to be assigned to regular probation. .Recidivism figures wege

compared between pro&itionera and parolees who were matched with the

volunteere and' those who were assigned regular probation. Rediciviam was,

defined as re-arrest or prObation/parolee violations detected during a ten
\e,

month period. The study found recidivism rates among volunteer program

a
participanis'to be 14..3 percent. Regular probationer's recidivated at a

,

25.9'14rc'ent.36'.ig

\The 1976 non-experimental eValuation of volunteer prbjects in five

district courts in Colorado found the recidiVism rate to be approximately

15.7 percent. A total of eighty-three-adult Probationers participated in

the program from January through October 1976 in the five district courts

examined, but this evaluation considered only seventy cases.37

In 1976, Hume undertook a review of fourteen volunteer projects in

the state of Indiana.. Twelve of Ole projects were evaluated by a non-

experimenps1 design and two were quasi-experimental evaluations. Two

-non-experimental and two quasi-experimental evaluations reported a
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recidiVism rate for th0r, projects. 'UnfOrtunately, Hume's report gives

no indicaeion of how recidivism was defined or, calculated in'these

.projects. The report does indicate that the Jay,County Court volunteer

project, maintained a 21 percent recidivism rateamong Ixs volunteer par-

ticipants and the Wayne County volunteer project estimated a 10 percent..

figure. The Vanderburgh project reported a volunteer project probationer

-
ticipant recidivism rate of 6 percent and a regular probationer recidi7.

vism rate of 3.7'percent. The Knox County volUnteer project reported a

recidivism rate of-12 percent compared to a 30 percent rate for regular

probationers in that county.38

In 1975, the Cleve1aa4, Ohio Probationary Post-Release Project under-

took a non-experimental study of their volunteers project. The records

of all 156 volunteer pobatoner particippnts were reviewed. Recidivism

was measured as a conv of a criminal act Or probation violation

while under supervision . he recidivism rate was found to be 4 percent-
.

39
which was 2 percent below tlie progesm.goal.

In 1975, the City of Lincoln, Nebraska undertook an experimental

study of their Volunteer Probation Counsely Program.
40

Eighty-four high-
10.

risk probationers equally qualified to be assigned a volunteer counselor

were chosen: Forty were randomly chosen to participate in the volunteers
Or-

project and fortyfour were assigned to the regular probation program.

Recidivism figu'res, defined as non-traffic offenses committed during pro-

bation, were compared between the two groups. The study founa the recidi-

vism rates am9ng. the volunteers project probationers to be 15 percent,,

while regular probationers recidivated at a 64 percent rate.

In 1970, the City of-Royal Oak, Mithigan undertook a quasi-eXperimental

41
study of their volunteers in probation programa. The' 1970 evaluation

4
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looked 4 310 probationers placed in thil vOlunters progfam in Royal

Oak in 1965 and 223 probationers placed in a regular-probation program in

a nearby city. Recidivism figures, definl.as conviction of new offenses
vs,

from release in 1965 through September of 1969, were Compared between the

two groups. The.stildy found.the recidivism rates among the volunteers

projecxprobationerstobe 14 9 percent, while regular-probationers recidi-

bated at a 49.8:percent,rate.

In 1976, the California Youth Authority .undertoOk a non-experimental

review of thirteen volunteer projects located in the state of California.42

"Improvement" was measured 'fy. arrests., disposition status, severity index

and a combined index measured six months prior to match compared to six

months'after the-match. Individual Tirojects were identified-only by letter

in the California Youth Authority.report. Program B reported that 57 per-

cent of the participants in their,program showed negative or neutral

improvement subsequent,to involvement in the_volunteees program. Program

C repotted that 515 percent of the clients matched to volunteer's showed

negatiVe or neutral improvement subSequent to involvement in the volunteers

program. Program C,reported that their volunteer project, failed to have

any real imact on reducing caseload size, reducing'the number of referrals,

or:providing a wide scope of services to probationers through volunteers. (

Program H reported that just over 50 percent of their clients demonstrated

an improvement subsequent toJinvolvement in the volunteer& program.

Program K reported that 4.8 percent of the clients matched with volunteers

showed negitive or'neutral improvement subsequent to involvement in the

volunteers program. PrOgram L reported that a substantial majority of

4a'the clients matched showed positive fmprovement subsequent to involvement
P .

in the volunteers projects. A composite evaluation was attempted, combining

the number of arrests and the severity of the
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after the Match for all six programa. The chinsouare'.value derived from

the tests.indicated that, at the .001:level, participation in A volunteer

project did have i posibtive impact. More specifically, there were'fewer

arrests and less aevere crime::: committed by volunteer project probationer

partictpants six months after a volunteer 'match than six. months .before.

In 1976, the City of Southfield, Michigan undertook a non-experiment

'-descriptive review of their volunteers in probation project. A sample of

280 volunteer probationers was taken.. Scrutiny of state police records

one year after being released from probation revealed a re-atr_e!t rate'

of 7.5 percent for the program participant1.45,,e

In 1977, the County of Lackawanna:, Pennsylvania undertpo a non-

experimental descriptive review of their volunteers in probation project.

A total of fifty-six probationers ha4 patticipated in the project from

.\hugust 1976 through January of 1977. 'Thirty percent of these participants

were either re-arrested or indicted in that six month period."

Canaaa underto k a quasi-experimental

Three-hundred probationers assigned to \

In 1975

review of its

the City of,Toropto,

Th
volunteers project.'

regular probation who had had their case's closed 1401973 comprised a control-

grqup. Some 278 probationers who had been assigned a volunteer in 1970

Nphrough 1974 comprised the experimental group. Success on robation figures,
A

slefined as coMpletion of the probation term without further chargewere

compared between the two groups.' The percentages of'success were 785

percent for the volunteer-supervised group and 74.5 percent for the pro-.

47 ,

bation-supervised group.

In 190, the)Zoyal Oak Michigan Municipal Court and Oak Park (Michigan)

Municipal Court undertook a q,uasi-experimental study of the Royal Oak

(Michlgan) Municipal.Court IPolunteers Project. The study involvedg
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comparison of recidiviam, hostility, aggressive elligerence and

Antirsocieliattitudes 'between those probationers assigned a volunteer

in, Royal Oak and those-pot assigned in Oak Park. Overall improvement was

no;ed for 73.8 percent ofthe probationers in Royal Oak, 15.3 percent

showed no change, and 11.7 percent regressed, In Oak Park, 17.8 percent

improved overall, 34.2 percent showed no change and 48 percent regressed.
48

In 1968, ihe Denver County Court, Colorado undertook'an experimental

study of its volyntee,rs counseling project.49 Four populations were iden-

eified in this study:. The first control group consisted of all persons

(wial some standarize4 exceptions) brought before any jud in the Denver

County court system during July-August,'1966. A second control group

consisted of all persons (wlyi some standarized exceptions) apiearing in

the court during May-Jmng, 67. The control groups were not placed on

probation at all, but were'given fines, jail sentences, etc. The 'first

experimental group consipted of all persons (with sae standarized except.,

ions),brought before the benver County Court system during September-October;

1966. A second experimental group consisted of all, persons (with sote

standarized exceptions) appearing in the court during September-October,I967.

The exptimenta1 groups were all placed on probation. Various attribute

figures were derived from. the California Psychological inventory and.Soeio-

metrid Battery tests which were administered at the time of the initial sanctions

and one year thereafter. Arrest records one year prior to and one year

subsequent to initial placement on probation were compared among the four

Igp,groups. The findings revealed a positive si ificant difference between'

the Aperimantal groups and the control gtila concerning self evaluations)

and reduced re-arrest rates. Non-significant differences were noted in

the California Psychological Inventory testp. Overal experimental group

Umbers had a greater chance of succeas tpan control iroup members.
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A statiatically significant short-cterm improveMent in behavior can be

brought about by invotving -le actor iithe pr bation/volunteir counseling

program. .While the studies ,,ted so far gene ally tend to tupport the

volunteers concept, a nuMber o others.tend inditate 'just the opposite:

In 1976, Philadelphia undertook a quasirexperiMental stndy of'itt

volunteer project.50 One hundred fifty-two probationers were rajomly

chosen for this study. Fifty7three of the prObationers had been designed

to volunteers and the_remainder had participated in regular probation.
.

Recidivism figures defined as re-arrest and reconviction while on pro

bation, were compared for the two groups. The analysis indicated that at

the .1 lever, there was no significant differende in recidivism rates'be-

tween probationers with volunteers assigned and probationers who partici-

pated in regular probation.

Ambigyer reported that study of the Wayne County, Michigan Volunteers

project, utilizing an experimental research design, found no significant

differencet between volunteer projedt probationer participants and non-
51

participant probationers. At the4974 Michigan Volunteers in Corrections

;Conference, Gold reported that his experimental evaluation of the Inghatt.

County Juvenile Court volunteers protject has.shown no significant differ-

ences between project participants and non-participants, and thit volun-

teer tutors were mon et271&ntal than helpful to.the probationers.'

In 1971, the Santa Ba bars/Cbunty Probation Department undertook an

experimental review Of its voltinteers project.. Twenty individuals were

referred to the probtion department following court proceedings, and were

assigned to a probation officer uping volunteers. Ten never had .contct

T*;rith the volunteer and ten did.- No statistically significant differences

1,were found between either of the groups on-any of the attributes tested

(age, referral reason, prior.school performance, prior job performance,/

,4
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prior,probation referrals, prior period). Further tests

examined number of 'days absent.fromAjob patformance success

of probation conditions violated, number of new lay'enforcement cQutacts

and number of new referrals as ineasured 'during a -sixi-month period.

Findings again indicatedCno statisiically significant amount.of change

occurring with the use Of volunteers over:regular probation. There is no

number

: indication that the use of'frolunteers has any signifitant effect on .the

probationers! behavioral fattern. 52

Int1974, the Franklin County Court in ColuMbus, Ohio undertookr
53

experimental study of its volunteers project-. One hundred individuals

were randomly chosen from a Po pulation of those eligible for probation.

N
.0fthe ninety who offered to participfte in the volunteer prOgrem, forty-

two-were actually matched with volunteers and fcerty wereven regular

probation. The evaluation included a Comparison of both iFoups in terms

of attitudi), criminal.behaVior, and positive behAor. Measures of positive

behavior over a si?c month period (employment, Taticipatioa in,self improve-
.

mept Programs, financial management, lack of critical incidents, and

rekease irom Probation supervision). indicated no significant difference

between the two groups. Criminal behavior scores determined over A sik

month period by the severity of the offenee revealed no significant

difference between the two groups. While 43 percent of'the volunteer

project probationer participants stated that their attitude towaid society had
A

improved ati a result of the volunteer project,'pre-post administration
.

of attitude surveys indicated no sta stically significant difference in

attitudes in reiatIon to criminality, anomie, motivationl still-esteem,

and powerles ess.

\
Previos research

answering the question

on volUnteer programs haa focused.primarily.on

of Otether clients in programs using volunter
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were less prone to recidivate*Lhan clients in programs without volun-

teers. In an extensive search of the literature, Cook and Scion

eported that while there is no saund evidence that, clients with volun-

teers are more-successful than clients without volunteers, there is some

evidevce suggesting some positive effects on prObationera. In their

survey of eleven experimental and quast..experimental research project

.reports on Volunteer impact on clients in 'courts and corrections, Cook and

Scioli7fOund that in three studies volunteers showed a significant impact

i.011 clients in four tudies, eyen:theu h the evidence was nOt conclusive,

there were either suggestiv,e indicati s of succesa or at Igkast mixed

positive and neutral pr negative resu ts;' and it the remaini g four studies
1

between effectiveness 4th those
'.

clients reers and client without volunirs.
54

. 0
Our review of sixteen experimental and quasi-experiMental research

,

project fourOthat four experimental and four quasi,-experimental

studies indicated that the'volunteer-projects were successka or haa\a
' .

no significant differences were fo

positive impact upon theiPimary indicators. In four experimental studies
.f

and three quasi-experimentai studies, neutral or negative differences were
N .

found between effectiVenesa of regular probation and volunteeriam in

, terms of impact Upon the primary indicators. An additional experimenta)/

study found a mixed positive and neutral result. Ithia finding tendscto

conform to.the Cook and Soioli finding that there was no clear-cut evidence

that volunteer programs in courts and corrections were more sliccessful

than other itogram alternatives in achieving common objectives.

A review of Table 6.4 below allows the reader to contrast recidivism

figires from piodect.to project. The first column in the table is the
---

ect number, the key to whidh follows this chapter. Various indicators,
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g?x. impiict, as denoted at Ow top .of the'columns are, for each project,

:recOrded horizontally across the tabletopposite the project number.

Cost/Benefit AnalYses

4 cc;St-benefit analysis, at; Nelsdn has pointed out, is a comparaiiVe

listing and Measuring of the economic pros and cons of projects reduced

to a single monetary dimension. Cost-benefit calculations of volunteer

projects' willclearly Offer depending upon thr point of view chosen,

it gOvernment, societal, probationer, or'yollinteer. Furthermore, such

an an ,lysis should'clesrly i.istinguish./between primary. secondary and

55
'tertiarY costs and benefi s.. However, such analyses become methodo-

. ,

.

logically'hazardous when- ttempting to'measure non-monetary factors..

Monetary valuesiattached:to hon-monetarylactorA are subjective measUres

.and of questionable validi.t. When reviewing volunteers projects in a,cost-

,benefit.framework, one should realize that, without standardization,,Cbst-
4P

benefit compari§ons of correctional progrags will be only confusing and

subjective eicercises.

As previously.emphasized, each volunteer project is different n

terms of its, oper#tion, and most projects pz)mpute project costs and savings

differently. Even if It were pos4ble.to Pquat$ the -various program

operations and the fiscal methodology used to compute costs and benefits,

the figures would.b 'difficult to interptet. For e*ample, a new system

savings of $10,000 in theoperation of a large project does not have the

sate impact in criminal,justice system operating c4.1sts as a $10,000 new

system ssvings in the operation of a small town prOject. -The most signi-
.

ficant figures wouldbe ones thar demonstrate the net systemcost and

savi9gs and the net .11dividual costs and savings. We could find no such

qgures. We were able to locate ,a moderate amount of information concer7

ning gross direct costs and several figures of net direct savings.
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One prolect that has .sought to ascertain its value to'society 401

the well-known Royal Oak project.
56
The Royal 0a,k, Michigan Municipal

Court project currently claims that the project operates on an annual

$50 000 budget-though it provides.the community with $300 000 worth of

services, for a gross 'direct savings of.$250,0091.

In 1974, the Macomb County,'Michigan project57 determined that it

had donated some 71429 hourS of service which wete worth $37,145 to the

community. The actual aist of $21,765 was "encnmbered by the..project,.-
/

leaving a gross direct savings of same $19,000; The total dollar .amount

,for 7,429 hoursof service at the then-current.probation officer .salary.

$7.50/per hour lould place the gross direct savings at $32:000. The

mb County Volunteer Counseling Project58 reports. gross direct

sa ngs of some $9,000 to the Community. In. the fnture, these

itevaluations would do well to take into consideration some of the indirect

costs of'the project, such as probation officer time loss and future

crime costs.

The LEAA'has established a suggested standard for estimating.cOsts
I-

f volunteer supervision. They suggest a figure of $1.00 to $1.50 per

p
volunteet hour or $100 to $150 per volunteer year as appropriate costs.

None of the programs we reviewed -thiet the per hour standard though several

A

have met the per-yearstandard by reducing the number of hours of service

0
rendereeby the.volunteer. What the LEAK guidelines have failed to take

into consideration is the fact that a volunteer project can exist in

many%forms. -Perhaps new LEAAjidelfhes that would reflect the diversity

and the multitude of services offered from project to project would be in

order.

a
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4drAs Nelson has noted, even the most meticulous %Ind inseplious measure
4

of the'fiscal melgits of a partculaioproject cannot and 'sivould not eVer

-.be the sole criterion of the project's evaulation,for what is not measur-

e p or testable, may in the end, be what is tbe most important.59

Volunteer project proponents originally hypothesAzed that Lylirect

result of vdlunteer projects would' be -a reduCtion in, the size of probation..

. ,

'officer caseloads. The:197kexperimental evaluation of. the Macomio County_
:./---

/
project60 found Casefoad. teduetioe of' 13.9 percent dixectly attributabd-

,

.
to the volunteer projeCt., The'1975 Philadelphia project61 suryeyed its

-!'

.

.

. -, .

,

probation off,icers and the officers expressed a "strong opinion that the.
.

,

use4e volunteers actually reduced probation officer workload."

Sou,thfild Michigan project62
, noted a 4"niark1ed reduction"

for professional probation

figure:dropped froM'175

during ite.sec.pnd year of th

total caseload assignment
do.

A 1976 study-by.the- California YoutivAtithority OCan unnamed CO-Linty.

. p4.gation departMent's volunteer project-found that the.projeci failed to:
- .

.f

pgiany real im'Pact on'reaucing

officers, be/cause

'per Rfficer to approximately 75 per officer

project, despite significant increa ed-in

The 1974-
.

in paseload size-

of the volunteer project.

the department.

.

caSeloaNiz ,
63 Some volunteer projects

offieer s responsibility., For

Delaware project64 the probation officer not,

have a tendency to inereaseprobaLon

I. .-

e ample, in the Wilmington,

onIy.maintainsthis grevious.

'

aseioad, but also is' gived'a numlier of volun--
/4_,
have required only

the Lincoln:'

6

teers to,supervtse. Oa the otheoc'hand,,some projects

a minimal amount of_ pr6bation. -ofiteer time.' In 1975,

aska aioject65 reportea that it utilized 71y six percent

, sable probation officer tittle. A breekdown
,

of this Om by function i

of avail,.

included in Table 6.3.
,
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Activity

.TABLE 6.3

PROBATIO OFFICER ACTIVIT/ES IN RELATION TO;,VIP PROGRAMp

of Time

1. , Recruit (inte.rview and est)

2. Training,egiions .10

3.0

3. Matching .5

4. Initiate Meeting'Arrangements .5

5. 'Solving Problems in the Match 1.0

ime Cost 6.0% of Probation
Agficer Time

: In.1973 the National Information CenEer on Volunteerism r4torted

that one hourof stafftime wag needed for every fifteensto twenty-five
, -

66
,

hours of volunteer service rendered.

Se ary Indicators tt

oiunteer projeCts began as Anattempt'tcyncrease the quality of
.

probation setvice offered the probationer:. Suc pervite coilld not, of

4

course,-be offb.red without manpower. While an incrase.in.the nUmber of

volunteers and hoUrs donated cannotbe:andsshould not be NheWed as an end

.in iiself, volunteer projects operate on the assuiption that a.4rect

correlation doetirexist:between the amount of time given ,the probationer

and his subsequent rehabilitation. Of cousse, the time must be "qualipy1H
.

\

time, but we have no means of measuring quality at this point. Our
, . ,

, A ;
..

review offortr-five project:evaluations hagfoUnd.a widenriation in

project aize, from the Los Angelestourity VISTO Project67 and its 1412-
w

--
volunteers who donate 96,000 hoati er year, to the.Gibson'Couqty Circuit

Court Project
68

whiCh had 6ne'vokuntebr.

e

'A review of Table 6.4 below wig allow he reader to contrast.some
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,
of the aecondary meaaurkts from project to project, The first column in

1

the tabie is the project number, the keys to-which are atthe end of the

chapter. Various indica:tops of Impact, as denoied at the top-of the -columns,

10K,.for each project,rec4o4rded horizontally across Ole table o posite the

project number.

Collateral,Indicators

To stop at this point and /ply that volunteer projects'have ha&no

other impact upon the system would be misleading._ The operationalizatiot o

volunteer projects has resulted in a number of collateral impacts. Ihe

1:972'study:tif the Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alaska projects "found,that a .

majoritl of the adult-offenders r(in the project) were misdemeanantS refer-
' .

red by the District Court arid a majoriiy of them would.not h'ave been on'.

probation at all had theyolunteers project not existed."69 Theseindivid-

u ls, who prior to the incorporation of the volunteer Project,-would have.

beet judaed as.not needing probation office-supervision 'with the Advent

of the vollAnte,ers.project found themstelvea subject to both a volunteer's

and a probatrions officer's supervision.

The'1976 report of Volunteer.projecis in.Indiana concluded that mote

contact time with .the probationer, couldrbe pUrchased by hiring anothet '4
%

probation officer' rather than establishing a Volunteer project..7°

Itrhas been noted that some volunteer projects tend to match volun-

teera it1i proba ioners whose Crjiminal history seeds tolpicate that'they

are morelikely to recidivate thail the prpbationer population as a lole.

This interesting ob'servatiOn of the 1975 Philadelphia stady71 has-been

indelondentIy confirmed by the 1975 ancoln, Nebraska72 study,,and the,

1977 Colitrado study.-73 ..The. Lincoln, NebraskVproject rep9rted that assign-

ments of volunteers ta 'ouP-risk offe

teers
74

and deliberate1- y separates h h-risk offender
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population for assignment into the vOluneer prpject. The ghilatrelphia

project administrators concur in this philosophy and assign volunteers to

high7risk probationera,"beCause they are more inclined to violate prdbation
'

.. and .are perceived as needtng more attention."75 On the other hand, other'

' projects, sdch as the Alameda County; CalifOrnia76 project, the Wilmington ..

dpelaware project77 and the San Francisco volunteer projects tend to focus

their Volunteer time upoli low-risk cases.

The 1975 TorinAp, Canad ,Volunteers project found previous experience .

with a volunteer on the part of the probationer tb have An effeci on his

success. Those who had had either ono or two previous voluriteer experiences

weresignificantiymore successful than those with three or more experiences-.
_

.4The 'foronto pr41-j'ect also'foutid that the length of time a volunteer supeZt

vit4s a probationer is a significant ,criterion of-Auccessi Probation-

. ers sabo were with volunteers for less.than six months were significantly

1e successf9l than probationers who were with volunteers for-mofe than
\

six monthsY78-

, While reporting in a quasi-experimental study:that probationer.revo-,

cation was three times greater for Probationers on regular probation'than

those. involved with the voldnteer project, the Partners Project, based'in

Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alaska, 79 stated that loWer probation revocation

rates on the part of ihe volunteer participants May.indicate a higher

.tolerapce for-deviance on le part of the prof!ct personnel.
.. 1 i

I

1

The 1075 Californla Youth Authority Study/fend no evidenCe tp suggest

that private, agency conuminity basetolunteer Programs ar0 more AUccessfuL
%.,

!

than public correctiql agency volunteer programs in ieducing client
I

recidivism. 80
.

A whole series of 4.ssues has arisen'out of the probation officer -

volunteer relatitInsbip. The fl4t that some probation office rs feel volun-

.)
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teers are'a threat to their j bs has sUrfaced in various projects. This

.-element of Protiation Officer and; volunteer relationships cannot beelimi

nAed unless probation officera can be convinced that they will not lose

their, jobs-, grossly alter their toles, nor diminish their potential vertical.

mohility within, the department because of the volunteers. Hiring of volun-

46
teers as probation,oWers is a camMon practice in eon* departments,81..

but must be undertaken in sueN a way that minimizes the.threat tlthe
\

existing probation officera.. The 1976 ;r'eport of the Lincoln, Nebraska

project noted that some initial resistance to the volunteers project was

' left from prohation officers,and-waErnot abated until the officers were .

assured that the project would not adveriely affect them, and, more speci-
.

fically, not affect their roles.82 Some job role resentment. has,arisen.
s .

While probation officers- serve as enforcers, tHe Volunteer is allowed and

encouraged to participate in enjoyable activitnt with the,probatiorier.

This resentment ot the part of the probation officer must be poinimized.

Volunteers ng to bat, so to speak, for their probationers in coutt,

4

despite t e probation officers' feelings to the contrary has been an area

of concern for many projects. 4

Due in large part to these lets, many projects are perhaps being
..

primed for Atimate destruction by ap;thetic and resentful4probaaon depart-
f

. .

ment personnel. For example, the 1976 San francisco Project reported83

that almost 50 percent of the 1)epartMent staff surveyed felt that the

Volunteer Project did not have either the Department staff-support or-the

support from the administration needed to be succest4f41. The 1974 Nei

00.

Hampshire Project84 also reported that only'about half of their probation

officers truly bAieved it the Volvnteer project and.. actively worked for

4 .

its success:"
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The 1973.Franklin County? Ohio'prolect evaluatiOn noted that w

Op use of, vaiunteers with male probationers looked more promising use'.

of volunteers with female probationera, may be having a negatiye iMpact.

"Females arel)ehaVing worse than the control group in both cr al and

positive behavior."85 The report Concluded that the current yol er

project adjustment in Franklin.County faors Oales ahd suggested that

efforts be make fo.further assist female-probationers, thoug# no suggestion

was'madeas tO how this could-be accomplished; The-1.05Toronto, Canada study

found jpst the 'opposite.of-'the Franklin County observati9n. More specifi-

cally, females probationers involkTed in the volunteers project wele,,At the

.05 level', signifiantly more_likely to.complete their probation ;termtk'

successfully than male probationers involved in 'the volunteers project." C

Beless, Filcher and Ryas87 have suggested'that the nse of a person with

the same socio-eConamiCjbackground as the'probationer seems, to reduce social

distance and encourages probationer inteTaction with the volunteer. Grossner

deScribes them es "a bridge between the lower-class client and the,middl0-

.stlass professional worker.HBB. Gordon states: "The indigenoug leader Can,

communicate instantly to' the suspiciotand distrusaul client, avoiding

noblesse oblige, in a way many middle-class professionals Cannot do whpn

-

dealing with disaffected hostile, anamic clieneR who see the middle-class

agency worker as part of the system against which he iSlighting. u89

1

.V1974'.Study by Ierer and Zautra confirmed their hypothesis that

middle-class volunteers were'considered more

middle-class probationer, but line ogiicers
\

considered more helpful-by.working-class or

On the other hand, a

out that while.using such

helpful thanstaff officec.s by

'or iower-class'volunteers were

Uneducated clients.90-r

1976 Georgia Institute of Telhholoky study poinps

personnel facilitates communication, the following

,grounds are givencor not restricting the prooatiorilr's official contact

.

V
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1

on y to the indigenous worker:

In everyday life, the probationer'will be dealing with persons

from other social classes.

The probationer/probation officer Telationship which is help-

ful will involve a rea;istic iruSt.

,3. 14:trust is established, and\the resulting relationship With

the middle-clas:probatdon offic.er.is accepted, the lowert
,

class client's fulture reactiorl in dealing with persons from

the tiddle-class is apti'to4pe enhanced. This, of cour4 is

dependent upon the degree to which th, client generalized

4

his experience:691

The.State of Indiana hired more than eighty student:interns during the

sutmdrumthsof 1971 and placed them in thirtr-nine courts.. Theit 1972
a

report indl.cated...4at "the interns rekindlea sane.zealoutvless in the
%

probation departMents where they served." No negative collateral impacts

.

,
(

were 'noted in the /ndiana study, though se 'report that the us of student
,

ingrns as case.aides requires increased supervision and constant scheduling

_ 4isruptions due to school'breaks.9? The Indiana project may have avoided

A
theseproblems by employing the interns in the slitter months when school,W4.

was out aRd the:interns could evote full time and attenLion to the volun-

0
teer proj ct tasks at hand.. 1,

the 1 V Study by the State of Virginia93 concerning the use of iltudent

interns state liet theietse "has proved.to be'a most rewarding expeiience
1.

ita1mqtev'ry-instance." The studies reViewed indicate that'interns

3,pre than repay he.ethOloying ep.artinènt for the time speht in training,

if theystabr active dUty for at least two semesters. Both the, India=

sehdy
94

and the,Southfield, Michigan study95 conclude that upper-level-

cdlege students (junfers;and seniors) mere.Mtre desirable studenvinterns'

c.
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,r#

lower-level.Students (freahMen y d sophomores). The 5outhfield project

further sated that a two semegter contract with the student is best for

all concerned on the theory that the longer a volunteer is kept, the more .

producti\ 'he. beleme.

,s
Another collateral impact of significanee,revolves around the artifi-

cial or indirect coercion factor. If a convicted offender believes his

46lot can be improved by feigning an intArest in the local volunteer project
1

this is the courde he will follow. SubseqUently the project- will be filled

with probationers who have little or np desire to participate and are using

the project mainly as a means of escaping institutionalization, dr escaping '-
w

superviaion by'a probation officer. Table 6.4 above summarized the eval-

uatioti section by illustrating various primary and secondary impacta.of

thirtrseven of the forty-five projects reviewed. Caution should Pe utilized'

%-

If in attempting an across-the=board comparian of the data, due to the fa t
I .

.,

that each project is different in terms of services provided, operational

techniques, and political environment of operation.

41416 Summary

,

Volunteer projects havebeen reviewed due to the feeking that' pro-

bation services can be upgraded by utilizing volunteers with no great risk

V
to societal 'well-b,eing and at a minimal cost. Scioli and Cook a 1976J4

011

.-

evaluation of Some 250.volunteer projects foUnd volunteers.to We at least.4.. .

. .4
. .

reffective" in reducting -recidivism and iovng probationeself cOp.c'ept

as.the traditiotfal gystem.96 Our 1.view of forty-five projècts concurs.
0 , . ,

, ,

with ihege findipga of gcioli andCeok. There is eg clear-Cut evidene
P

V 4 " .'. ,,, .

that volunteer programs arewany
.

more succssful dor-any less succ9ssful

tlian other iYrogram alternatives. Cenerall , 1,,t seems that volunteevs
T. . .4

projects can al;o ieduoe pi-obation officer case/dad, nd ;provide their

3 4e
service at a rel4tively cost lbenefiCial rate: While certainly not
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40 all'Individual projeCis are iuctedsful in tflese areas, -volunteber projectd

in general Seems to be able to offer

service at a reduced cost.

ansincreased quality in the probation
te

Despite these positive cOnclusiOns, volunteer projects mu.st
<

be under-

taken witt.extreme cagtion, for they are fraught with operational and

administrative pitfalls. Care should be tRken in any attempi to obtain

,

probation officers support for Such'a project and an effort made to insure

.their cOntinued asaistance1/4. Operations must be streaml ned in Order to
A

facilitate prompt Processing and assignment of Ooject applicants.

effort-should be made tO recruit volunteers with,socio-economic bacji-

grounds similax to the probationer population and a special effort made to ,

-become more responsive to the female propationer. It appears that an attempt
A

shoutd,al*o be made to screen oui Probationers who do nOt have the desire'.

to truly participate in the project.

Mounsey has closerved that while criticisM of, and objection to, volun-

teer projects does have a basis, a mkcanstructive approach would be to '
. I-

,

stress that-these, problems can 1) Minimized through ,ttie coupling Of a 'desire
,

4 to succeed with a'skillfUl administration -of the projeCt guidelines:37

Issues}to be Addressed

There remaiu/Many,driticaf aspects of vorunteer project operations

which have not yit'been resoii.red 'Further consideration of thésé issues

would certainly be in order. ,Such topics would include:

What information should be used to.,determine which probationers'
A ,

participate?

2. What informaiion should be used to determine who should,-be

acceptedias a volunteer?

3. -Wciat ,can be done to improve external, camihunication lines

,between the cpurf, the 'RrckatIoil:dep4itmetit the probationers

V 4
ragd .the vdlu#teer,project?
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. What can be

between the

done to improve internal c mmunication lines

volunteer, the supervisor, the administrative

assistants'and the chief admiliatrator?'

5. WhzAtinfrmation should be used to determine which relation-
,

.

ship moael t'o utilize tn prder to achieve maximum indiviaUal4b

\benefit? 4

Li 6. 'What information should be used to 'determine wh6 should be
,

matched with Whom in order to achieve MAXiTOUM inaividual

benefit for the volunteer, the 1probationersoand the syatem?q*

. What can be done .to decrdlse the time lapse from volUnteer

or probationer selection to match?
4.
1B. What_combinationsof vo]inteer .relationship models are the

most cost/beneficial?:-

9. What activities should 1e undertaken to effect the most

coaqbneficial impact upon the criminal justice systdm

4s a whole?
4

0
10. What can be done to improve recordkeeping capability and

V

accuracy on the part of tpe pepject staff?

U. What can be done to minimize fiiction between volunteer

and probation department,personnel?.

12. What an be done to more thoroughly communicate prolect

purposea and procedures to participants?.

1

13. How much discretion should be given the volunteer in hia

dealings,with his probationer? Should different volunteer*

4
be given different amounts. of discretion? Should different

4

relaLlonship models be given different amounta of volunteer

discretion? What information shouldipbeutilized to make

this dyferentiation?
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14., What can be done with the volunteer to assist female

acobationers?

U. What can be &me to reduce the indirect coerdion of the
. .

.

convidted offender 0, join avoluntier project.2

16. .What can be done to-maximize the amplificaticin and diver-

sification of volunteer services while mipimizing,societal

risk and operation costS?



FIGURE 6.4

Project Number key

1, Colorado Project, Cabell C. Cropper, Evaluation..of irobatiOner
V4unteer Program in tbe 9p1.. lifA,1.2th.. 18th and 19th Dietricts
.Colorado Judicial Department, Research and.Evaluati.on Unit, 1977

2. goyal Oak, Michigan Proje4 in Joe Alex Morris,"Roval'Oak Aids
Itd Problem Youth,Readers Digest Pleasantville N.Y., October, 1965.

Vandeburg,Indiana Project in Ravi). Hume, 4ya1uation of Probation
Services and Volunteers in Probation Programs: -4Final Report,
Institute for Research in Public Safety, School of Public and
'Environmental Affairs, Indiana University Illoomington, Indiana, 1976.

4. St, Joseph Indiana Superior Court Project in Rex D. Hume, Eval-
uatiod of Probation Servi6es and.Volunteers in Praihtion Pro rams
Final Report, Institute for-Research in Public Safety, School of
Public and Environmental Afftd:rs,Inana University, Bloomington,
Indiana, 1

4
S. La Porte Ind a Superior Court Project in Rex D. Hume, EValuatiOn

. of Probation rvices and Volunteers in Probation Programsi Final
Report, Institute:for Researdh in Public Safety, School of Public
and Envirodmental Affairs, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana,
4976.

Gary', Indiana Project in Rex D. Hume, Evaluation of Probation Services
and Volunteers in Prol3ation *Programs: Final Report, institute for
Research in Public Safety, School of Public and Environmental Affairs
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 1976.

7 .Allen, Indiana Superior Juvenile Court Project in'Rex D. Hume,
Evaluation of Probation Services and Volunteers in Probation Pro rams:
Final Report, Institute for Research in Publie.Safety,2School of
Public and EnvironmenfarACfaigLt Indiana' University, Bloomington,
Indiana, 1976.

Jackgon, Indiana Circuit Court Project in Rex D. Hume, Evaluation .

of Probation Services and Volunteers in Probation Pro rams: Final
Report, Institute for Research in Public Safety, School of Public and
Envirbnmental Affairs; Indiana'University; 'Bloomington, Indiana; 1976.

Knox County Indiana Project in Rex D. Hume, Evaluation of Probation
Services and Volunteers in Probation Pro rams: Final Re o t, Insti--
tute for Research in Public Safety, School of Public and Envigonmental
AffaVSS, Indiaila University, Bloomington, Indiana, 197.6.

IO. Wayne County Indiana Projecit in Rex D. Hume, Evaluation of Probaeion
Services and Volunteers iniProbation Pro rams:H Final Re Ort, Inaii-
tuté for Research in Public ,Safety, School of Public-and Environmental
Affairs, Indiana University, Bloomington ,*Indiana, 1976
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11. Jay County Indiana Project in Rex a.--Hume, Evaluation ct Probation
Services and VolUnteers ih Probation Programs: Final Report, Insti-
for Research in PublicSafety, Schoolof Public and'Environmental
Affairs, Indiana University, Blootington,, Indiana, 1976.

12 'County of Lackawanna, Pennsylvania Projett in the 1976_Report of the
Adult Probation Office of the Court OT-Common Pleas - Criminal Division,
County 'PS Lackawanna, Sitanton,.-Pennsylvania,. 1976.

13, New Hampshire Project in Ivette.L.'Gosselin, An Evaluation of CooF-
dinator of Volunteers New Hampshire Probation DepaxtMent, 1974,

14. Fifteenth Judicial District, Miqhigan.Project in
Rep?rt, State of4Michigan, Officeof Cfiminal Ju
Lansing, Michigan,A1974. (

.
,

al Evaluation'.
ice Programs,

411 A .

15, Nebraska Project in Thirty Sixth Month Report for the Statewide
Volunteers in ProbationOebraska State Probation Administratio%

.-=Lincoln, Nebraska, 1976

16. Lincoln, Nebraska Project in Richard Ku, The Volunteer Probation
Counsellor Program, Lincoln, Nebraska. U.S. Department of Justice,
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C., 1976.

17. Macomb/County Michigan Case Aides Project in Donald. Amboyer,,
. Volunteer Probation Aides-Project Evaluation of 1974, Macomb caunily

,
Orobition DeRartment, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, 1975.

)

18. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Project in Martha Jo Shaw, Thi Effects of
Counselling'on Misdemeanant Offenders by Volunteers as Related to.
Recidivism. Special Services,Volunteers Program, The Oklahoma City
Municipal Court, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 1976.

19. Lancaster County, Pennsylvania Project in Daniel WI Trexler, Fourth
Annual Report of Volunteers in PAAation and Parole of L=caster

/ County, Penpylvania. Lancaster County Probation Department,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1976.

20. Franklin. County, Ohio Project in Richard P. Seiter et al. Effect-

iveness 0 Volunteers in Court: An Evaluation of the Franklin'County
Volunteers in Probation'Program. The Ohio State University,'Program
for the Study of'Crime and Delinquency, Columbus, Ohio, 1974.

21. Alameda County, California Project in,Robert'O. Norris and Margaret
B. Stricklin, Volunteers in Probation Annual Report (December 1976)
Alameda County Probation Department,-Oakland, California, 1976.
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22. Philadelphiai Pennsylvaniq Project in Jatk C, Sternback Evaluation
Rep.syLlor Reundipti..19mmunity ReSourCea and Vo1unt6er Unit,
Philadelphia Probation Department: rhilaaeiphial.Pennsylvania, 1975.

, Wilmington, Delaware Pro4ect in trarold W. Metz, Volunteers in 'Pro-
bation; A Project Saluation, Delawaie Council on Crime and Justice
.Delaware Department of Corrections, Wilmington, Delaware, 1975.

24. VISTO Project in Macfhetson David P.; Rf.ust-on V.ISTO. Unpublishedreport 1975.

25. Massillon Ohio Project in Annon. Annual Report'Volunte Aobation
Aide Program. Unpublished report.

26. Southtield Michigan Project in 46th Distr t Court,ImhatiolILIETEaef
ment Program Subgrant Final Evaluation R4port, Southfield Michigan, ,City of Southfield, 1975.

27. Alaska Project in Hill, Marjorie,-PartnA'S Pro)ect Evaluation, Depart:'ment of Health and ,Social Services DiviseSii. iCE Corrections, Juneau,
Alaska, 1972.

.

28. Denver. County Court, The Use A Voiunteer Probation Counselort for
Misdemeants LEA& U. S. Department of Justice, 1968.

29. City of Cleveland, Clevdiand Impact Cities Pr4ram DiversiC;n and
,Rehabilitation gperating Program Probationary Poat-Release Prolect
7.._..L.k.aluation Report, Office of the Mayor, C4ve1and, Ohio, 1975.

lOr

30-. Annon. -,§.1_Irjs.z.LB_a_Elaaz;L_Couxit.'ProiteerCoord!sLator4 Grant iragram An Evaluation of its Effectivenes5, Santa Barbara
County Probation De .: 0- nt, Santa Barbara; C lif&r ia, 1973.

Ad
., 4111,

31. Toronto, Canada u. . ect i Pirs, Susan AsSessqe the Probation
Volunteer Pro ram ir1Metro1itn Toronto Opt o-Ministry.of
Correctional Services, 1 5.

32. Project B In Citizens i Corrections: An Evaluation of Thirteen
Correctional Volunteer ro rams California 'Youth Authority.; Sacramento!'

' California, 1976

33- Pfojeot C in Citizen's:iit Cor ections; An Evaluation of Thirteen
CalifOrnia Youth Authority, Sacramento,

Caaifortia, 1976. - .

. N.
34! Project C in Citizens in Corrections: An Evaluation of Thirteen

9

Correctional VOIun.es.ar,..Propams.; California Youth Authority, Sacramento,
Calironia,.1976. .

1

4
35. Project *Erin Citizens in Corrections: An Evaluation of Thirt en

Correctional Volunteer, Programs:&iiiiTor4iiiii-Mitith Authoritk, ramento,a orn
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On,
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Project K in Citizens in Corrections; An Eva1uaion of Thirteen
CorrectIonal Volunteer Prosams, California Youth Authority, Sacramento,
Valifornia, 1976

,

37. Troject L in Citizets in Corrections: .Am Evaluation of Thirtee
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APPENDIX VI-A

Potential Court Uses of Voluntee

Compiled By

r The National'InfOriation Center onVolunteerism

e

Volunteer. Job-Tite or CiategoiT'

Addiction Program Volunteer
'Administrative Assistant
_Administrative Volunteer
-Administrator
Adult Advisory Council,MeMber
'AlcohRepSchool Instructor
Alcohdlics Anonymous .

Arts and,Crafts
Assistant -elef Prob.ation Offieer
Assistane Probation Officer
Associate Staff Counsel9r
4Attentiem lime Volunteer
,Attention pope Boa4d Member
-Audiological.Test Administrator
'Audiplogical Test Interpreter
Audiologist
Baby Cars Volunteer
Babysitter
Background Information on Probationers

'Barber .

Big Brather
Btg gister
Budget Committee Member
Camps, Camping
Case Aide
Case Aide, Intake
Checking and Enforcement of Court' Orders
Chief CounselOr
Chief Probation Officer (Volunteer)
Child Support Aide '

Child Welfare Aide
Christmag Project VoltViteer
Church Referral Ministtr
Clerical Ade, Clerical Volunteer, Clerical Services
Clipping Service
Clothes,bloset Volunteer'
Clothes and Laundry Cleaning Services
Clothing and Morale
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Volunteer JA title or Category

Clothing, Clo0iiag Volunteer.
Coordinator,
Cosmetician, Cosmetologist
Court RefreelVolunteer)
Court-Service;i3

Court WatcherS
Data Analysigc"Collection, Cdding
Decoration,
Dentist
-Deputy Prob4ion Officer
Dedk Service
15etachqd Wortter ,

Diagnostic, HOme.Volunteer
Discussion Group Coordinator.
Disdussion Group Leader: Juvenile
Discussion i-ocup Leader: Parents of Probationers
Driving Instruction, Driver School
Educatidnal,Aide.
EmploSrers. *

Employment
Employment Counselor.
,Encounter Program Volunteer
Entertaifiment, Partkes
Facilities'
Family Living Course
Family Worker
Field Placement
Finance
.Foster Parents /

Foster Parents-(Group Home)4.
Foster Parent-.(Individual)
F6ster Parents Coordinator
Friendly Visitor :

Fund Raiser
Grooming Services
Group,Counselor
Group Guidilice Volunteer
Group Psychotherapist
duidance Counselor
High School Advisory Council Member
'Home Economics
Rome Skills
House of.Detention Volunteer..
Lnfirmary VEAunteer
Information on Probatione'rs

Insurance
Intaki Aide
Intake VOlunteer *

Joio. RegiStry

Job Testtng.Voiunteer
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Volunieer 'Job Title* or Satepry

Jobs fo iors
Junior Caaet Instructor
Juvenile.Clinic VoXunteer
Juvenile Congerence Committeeman
.Juvenile- Jury

.

Juvenile Rehabilitatation anci. Big Brother.Program
Lamp Lighters'
Lay Group Counselor
Legal Consultant
Legislaiion, LobbyiRg
Libratian
TAbiary Board:

- AListea-to-a-Child
Marriage Counselor
Matsrials and Supplies
hestsnger'Services
Ainister of ttie Month
Ministerial Services
Neighborhood Work
Newsletter Editor
Nursery ,Aide

NurSery School- Volunteer,
Occasional Service.Volunteer
OCcupational Therapist
Office Work
Office Worker
One-to-One Vdlunteer
Optouietric Test Administrator

I.Optometric Test Interpreter
Optometrist
Parole Adviser
Petition Aide
'Physician

4'Police Support,
Pre-School Volunteer'
Pre-Sentence Investigator
Preventativd Court Coordinator
Probation Aide
Probation Officer 'Aide
Professional Skills-Volunteer
Psychiatric.Social Worker.f
PsYchiatrist
Psycholog4t: Ciinical or-Guidance
Psychologist: Test Interpretation
Public Relations
Bgceptionist.
Record-Keeping
Recreation, Recreational Activity, Volunteer
Recreation, Scholarshipy Vocation.
ReCruiter

ish
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Volunteer Job Titta'or Zategory

.
4

Religious Guidance
Remedial Reading Specialist
Researcher
Resource Development and Administration
Resource-Groups; Resource Direct9ry
School Liaison.
Schodl Volunteer,
Secretagy
Social Work AssOciate
Social Worker
Sociologist
Speakers' Bureau
Speech Therapy
Speeial Directing Board Member
.Special Program Aide
'Special Skills Volunteer
Spiritual Rehabilitation
Sponsor -

Spruce,-Up

Stay-in-Job
,Stay-in-Schodl
Student Probation Officer
Talks lor Parents or' Probationers
Teen Ald, Inc:
Test Adtpinistrator and Scorer (Objectiye Taste)
Test"Interpreter (Objective Testa)
Testing Program Coordinator
Therapist
Transportation Volusteer
Tutor

, Tutor Program: Administration
TutOr Program: School LikifSon.
:Typist

YiEdtation Voluneeer
Vocational Service Aide
Voltinteer Assistant Chief probation Officer
Vol4teer Chief Probation Officer
Volunteer Coordinating Council Chairman
VOlunteer Coordiating Council Member
Volunteer Counselor
Volunteer Juvenile Counsefor
Volunteer Probation Counselor
Volunteer Probation Officer
Work Program
WOrk Progrkm Coordinator
Writer (Informational or Pxonotional Material)

V.
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CHAPTER VII

ErSCATION AND TAINING OF PROBATION OFFICERS

Introtduction

In the 1950's,. the National Probation and Parole Association (NPPA)

recommended that all probation:officers hold a badhelor's'degtee supple*

mented by. I least graduate st y or full-time field

experience, 1 4 on .the assumption thavan educated officer-is a mote

competent and lisiture individual and thuS.is in a better position to

efficiently,perform the varied functions of the probation officer. ,

,However, it was not until the educatiOnal etphasis reflected ia dhe

1967 Presidentis.CoMmission On Law Enforcement and the Administration of

justice TaSk Foree-Repo t and the federal funds were available phat the

demand for a college education for probation officers began to ri e. In

-,1970, the AmLican'Bar Association (ABA) reaffirmed the old NPPA standard

2andisuggested that attainment of a mastees degree be ihe-pteferred nonne
(11

'It was note'd by the ABA that, While few departments have held to.thiAs-

standard, many 'are encouraging their personnel to become involved in

hig, r education.

What evidence is there that the formal, post high school education

,

suggested 'by this standard shouldlbe required of probation officersi

Comanor has suggested that acceptance of the philosophy of profeSsional
yo

education as a necessary preparation for entry4P6to a position, has

0.

several prActical aktantages for employing organizations: <

. .

. IL ge ponsibility for basic-preparation for the field is assumed by

educational institutions and by the student. This represents a large
1 ,
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. 4

I

.f,

scaler"inveltment of time, mo'ney andseduCetional*ill ih1ch will pot be

,reclitired of the'employing organizatipn;

,
2: The graduate degree is -a-poAtive indicator_of.the:sUitaility

.

.

. ,
.

.,

of Ehe'new,employee,for the Rositioni reducing losd of organIzational .._
. -,,. /, .

AV

r
eifiagncy through.errors df:rep'ruitment.andislo;wness in'assuMing`a fall.

1 -

A 1
,

3. -It ieduces the sc?pe.of %training for- which.the,org4nizativn'Ana
( ,

field must iake responsibifity4 permiiting focus ori advanced,worl and

;

innovation, instead of.directing effort to elementary knowleage;

4. A c
.

n base of knowledge is assu5ed enhancing internal

communication and chdperation, and facilitating interchange and ilifluence

with other fields and Organizations;.

. ,
. The professional perspective, i.e., the profession's social.

, .0
I. .

accountability and the learning of. contemporary concepts et the graduate

.

level protect against oganizational introversions-and intellectual

lation.3

t

Unfortunately,Comanor offered no empitiaal data to sUpport these points,

1
Secondly, he niade no attempt to ascertain tha nature and extent of ihe

410.

education that will lead to the gr test benefit for the- probation-

system. The literatgre is replet with often contradictory eaucational

cUrriculum proposals. "Each of these s ems to have raised operational

issues aa various departments have.sought to adhere to one-form or another

pf these. pre-service educationalHand/or in-service training programs and

standards. However, the criticql,Jover-riding:issues'of the pastitwenty-

five years have focused on whether there.is a need for advanced pre-service'

education and, second .what type of in-service training wdll provide the

2191

e^
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sreatezOt lienef it to

" and the 5,Ttem,.

: .

No.

e

he Prbbatd.on Officer, the department,
4

Pre-Service Educational Stahdatds.

' he p*etifie that a university gradUate.is,more
f i

a probaiion officer seems to.h.Le been genetalry ac

..

jUitice.pianners, dhistrators educators 4 a
,

. . .. ,

bp little.hard evidence tb supPort thls idea. ...T1-1

be attributed in large part ,te. the lack of a consensus
. .

. .

, -

the clientele,

capable and competent

te y criminal

ere seems to

objectives of -the pre-service

rd-gata,cat
,

educational programs.
5

'Schnur has pointed.

out that, imerder to a0=ess the,Ampact of pre-service educAtidn we must

'first agree.Upowthe- proper pUrpose."and practice Dar probation officers.
6

To date, thereNas been no consetis,us as to 'their proper fUnction,
7
. nor

can we reas.oRtablY expect-there to be, given aur decentralized system df
.

justice, wherethe 'proper functión' varies from jurisdiction to juFis-
-

.diction and from situation to situlation. Newthan is credited with.a

similar cânclusion utiich holds that before arriang at a decision-as,

to the function of education, we must dccide what it is' the correctionas1

system' is to -accomplish. He states: 'Training must be training for

something and as long4s, we do not know:What that smething is cannot ,

say what proper training shotAd be:"8 Schnur has Oointed'out,that the

gstablishment of edue;tional stialdards seems quite prematUre when cor-

.rections has yet to cote to a consensus regarding its own. objectives.
9

Edwards hai stated that the 14.in.task of designing an effective prdgram
-

is to bTing into focus Clearly'What the Program is to

Docus.tas not been made in the:4rea'of4r6bation nor'.

ac eve. 10 This

6brrections a4 a

tAlole. If it is asiumed that a proper function can be defined for
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probation, several logical stePtikust be ollowid .to determine what

comprises a competent performance of that function. First, ebmpetenty

4
must be categorized into basic elements (skills) and then same determin-

.

ation made as to the weighted signifivalice of each elemeneupon ovrall

probation competency. Once having performed these previous seepa and on

the assumption that an accurate; obtainable indicator of.competency could

be developed,' we would finally be able to empirically beasure the impact

of eduCation upon competency.
-

Pre-service education is defined here as being college education

received prior-to employment as a prckpation officer. A few researchers

such as Cohn,11
V

12
Miles and Newman 13

dhhave addressed themselves to is
,

subject by examining various probation work elements they.perceived as

fundamental and evaluating the impact of educationupon those elements.

Up-to this time however, there seem to have been no empirical attemptis7

to evaluate' And categor4e competent* into basic elements afid to

quanti.tatively Ascertain the.weighted significance of each element upon

probation officer competency. This need has Veen resognized by such

authors as Sternback, 14
Taylor and McEachern,

15
the California Ybuth

Authority, 16 and the State of Oklahoma Probation-Department,17 idor

vt
without such an'empirical alysis, we will remain uncertain tbout the

true worth and impact of education upon prob44on Officer performance.

While an arkalysis of probation work elements as describedeabbve

seems unattainable at this time, perhaps a cost/benefit review Would be

helpful. Taylor and McEachern point out.that there is a "traditional

acceptance of the fact that a little,time Lost in training is made up

later-in increased efficiency."1§' However, they present no foundation

!or such a claim, poSsibly because, again, there does not appear to have-
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been any reseaych dope in this Area. -

Cost/benefit analysis would help determine the nature, frequency,

and,quantity of educatioaal investment that,wonj.d bring the optimum rate

. of return (in.this case optimum competency) et the mininum.cost. Such an

undertaking is'methodologically hazardous, for to undertakelthis.type of

.study also requires clear-cuti predetermined, "pioiler probation officer

functions, as well as a consensus as to'what comprises a competent
,

performance of each function: Such determinations are extremely diificult,

as has been'auggested previously. While extePaive difficulties maY be

present in any attempt to measure output add efficiency of probation

agencies, Ostrom19 has pointed out that such efforts must be undertaken

to evaluate the success of reforms and to predict success or failure.with

a higher degree of accuracy. Without serious attempts to evaluate the con-.

sequencea of reform, future changes may produce more harm than good.

As mentioned,,there have been only a.fec4' attempts to handle these.

issues. In 1970,.£ohn conducted a study involving. some 270 probation

officers and administrA6-ts.2° He found that .the higher the level of

education, regardles,s of theNcarea of litady, the more lenient the

probation administrator tended to be, and conversely, the lower.thef
educational achievement, the more severe he tended to be. He further

reported finding no significant difference between pre-service education

, subject area studied and case judgment. However, he did observe a

tendency for undergraduate social,work majors to be slightly more severe

in their judgmentsbthan Under-graduates with other majors. This has

been an issue of great debate tp the paat few years. While there are

many:who concur with Cohn that the area of study does not make a dif,ference

upon attitude or'performance, there arethose who feeI'quite strongly to
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,

1 -

the contrary. Schnur has stated that 9training foe corrections shoulA be

training in cOrrections 121
Othersr such aS Newman espouse a mo4 iibersl

22
4,educational preparation but with emPhasis on correctional topics,a-

From 1974 to 1975, the-city of Philadephia conaucted an evaleation

of their probation ef eer inservice.training ProgiM.23_AA majOr com-
*

psnent of the program was:_a series of mandatory undergraduate and

graduate level course work for the-officers. The major aspects,of tbe
s

evaluation included at least a Weekly facto-face conference between

probation officer trainees and the training unit, along with classrpom

instructor feedback to the probation departMent staff. A questionnaire
1 1

mailed to past training participants was alsp analyzed. Unfort4nately,

. .

'the researchers did not utilize a unifoi-m method of evaluating subi0equent

, performance, thus noAttempt was made to assess the actual impact of-

training on the officera'level ofrperformance or competency, however,

the existing data do "not support any necessary connectien letween .

education and cempetency in the human servides field."24 While Newman has

suggested that, in general, pre-entry'education should develop general

skills and bring an aura of maturity and professionalism to fhe.probation

144.
officer, he has tonclud'ed that "neither education nor lack of it assures

us 'of a stable and. emotionally_mature 'individual. 125 Schnur would seem

to agree with Newman that education is not a substitute'for personal

maturity, and, in calling for a moratorium on the establishmentof edu-
,

cational standards for probation officers, stated that what is important

is not how the apPlieant secured his knowledge anii-ability, lintwhether

he has what it takes to be a good officer.26 A-filtegn year study by

Heaihcindependently concurs with Newman's observations, suggesting that

good grades and-other usual.measures of academic success do .not correlate
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with per,son, al'maturAky and competency in ldter rife.27 ,

Ar% V
.

Leeds has Asked if the
0

necessary.interpersonal'ilkills,can be
. , Li

. developed iu a college setting. Irr his opinion.th4 mrlia, although-he,

,

further states that the Otactice of overwilelming the educated próbation

ofsfice: with 'a daseload of.100 130 probationers r'legates the value of th:sf
. r

.
, .

education. Leeds, however, provides no indication as to how this concle-

/

-sion was derived.
28.

In 1961, the State of W sconsin examined the' function ofprobation

and parole as interited by .116 officers. The *sults ci,f this Study are

quie provocative'.. repOrt of the study suggested that pre-service

ed*atio# "had someWhat of

pa;tole officers' .(personal)

a negative associ4tion with the Probation and

ppinions. 1,29
ThiS negative association was

*inifested in feelings of insecurity and inability to reconcile ehe

,

principles of casework as presented in schools of social work with the

elem'ents of surveillance and law euforcement resaired by the officers'

day-t5-day tasks. Miles aIso noted that the officer who enters probatiQn

service without a vra'dUgte level education experiences less of this trauma,
, -,

and, after several years of experience,
.

there,is very liltle differvce,
, .

be wee the philosophy,and the practice of the educated and less educated

i
officers. 30

400

This would lead one to believe that the xalue of pra-service

education is predominantly short-Tun in impact and its Immense cost may

notgbe worth such a minimal,, perhaps even negative, benefit.

In-Service TrainingLStandards

ilt

In-service .training is defined here as training received subsequent

to ceptance as a probation department employee. The establishment of
. ,

standards in the 'area of in-service training meets with many of the

.s%
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methodological' hawds previously detailed above. In the 'absence of any

hard data .aa to the most beneficial training curriculum, probation has
d 7

seen a myriad.of suggested cu- rricula as previopslY mentioned:which are

often contradictory even within a.single program. srhe Philadelphojecc
6

dnoted considerable "ambivalence; difference anciclash.of-opi4ton as to
.

--

proper training funCtions, structure,And actiVity". 31 In 1975, lie

National Council -on Crie and Delinquency report'of the Florida Parole

and 1Srobation Commission stated: "there is indication that expectationb
,

of what training SOpuld do are different among sme key people, all of
1

. wnom are located higher up in the organization than.the training nager.

Depending on o is talking.tg or making demands on training the '

expectation is ubtly different.-
-

This situation again points to the need of determining the elerants

of a Competent probation officer. performance and qUantitatively ascertaining'

the nature and extent of .the training needed to produce the greatest

benefit for that performance at the least coSt. .Until'this is done we

will be unable to determine the true impact of training upon the.system.

Despite some of the conceptual problems outlined here we Should

consider several,operational issues. ti-service training has generally

been divided intoi two time-frames, each with its own broad objedtives,

namely orientation training and develo?mentaytraining.33 Orientation

training is,'as its name suggests prOvided to acquaint the probation

officer with the cOmmunitrand with the probation.departmeat as.an organ-

ization and instruct him in the basic Llechanics of probation.service.

d

.Developmental training is provided to polish skills and attend to the

4-
individualprobation officer needs in increasing his own jol) perforilance

efficiency. Departments vary widely in the amount of edUcation and
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training rbrch they require and offer. While there does not appeat to be
7

*N./ (

any comprehensive na4pnwide review of.davelopmental and orientation

programs being offered, a number of Studie were reviewed. These studies
.

,

. demonstrated a lick of consistency in bbth the natute and degree of

fit

training provided. For. example,'the Oklahoma Department of-Corrections
1.

requires a 120-c1assroom hour orientation training period and aiq
i ,

addipiona1,120-classroom hours of developmental training to-be',certifie
1. 4 ;

as a probation officer,
3

Massachusetts general law states that all inc -Ming

- IL N.?

proba4on officers are to realize formal orientation training within.six

mouths of their-appentments and a 45-hour developmental training session

at least once every three years thereakter.35 The state of Floras recam-

mends forty hours of orientation during the firit year .and sixty additional

hours during the first year.
36

Operationalizatidb of these.-standards is.another matter4 For example,

mUt officers.in Florida reported that they were on the job from one to two

months and had a full caseload before receiving any formal orientation.

training and by then it was quite irrelevant and redundant. In addition,

a great deal pf anxiety was experienced since,the training required a tik,,week

absence from the.field:

On the other hand, sqme programs have found wide probation officer

acceptance Of their operations. The Cleveland'StatelUniVersity. Training
4

Institute was evaluated as "good" to 6very good" by 88 percent of the-

'participants.
38 Seventy percent of the probation officers who participated

in a 1974 training program in Kentucky felt fRet the 'training had improved

aome aspect.of their service delivery technique. One hundred Rercent of
4

phese probation officera' clients noted that, since the training, the

officers had improved their services in some way.
39
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.

A survey.of probatiottpersonnel in fiftytwo probatira 4partments.

in 'the state of California found that probatOn officers preferred work
..

/ .1.

Shops..and group sessions to any other form of developmental training... The
. .,

.

following .table represents techniqUes, eiills; and 1CnowIedge covered In:

theee wor shops'itnd-the peenrOf the staflf judged.to be knowledgeable'

in the area as ,41ewed'by the prObation.department staff and administrlitors.

.Intereseingly, administraairs consistently estimiti the knOwledge.level'of

the staff higher than the staff itself.

7:1

KNOWLEDGEABILITY OF PROBATION
.STAFF AND ADMINISTRATORS

Areas of Job Skills and Knowledge .Fercent.cif.Staff.judged.to be'

in the Areaknowledgeable

Administrators

,

'Staff

:GeneraLarea of social' sciences 96% 88%

.G4neral casework techniques 90% 78%.

41 Social investigation techniques 94%
S

75%

Human relations 87% 67%

Orientation to the correctional field 87% 69%'

Law as it'affects tile offender and staff 85%. 69%

Utilization of community resources 83%. 58%

Specialiied diagnostic and treatmentAethods 72% 48%

./

Law enforcement techniques 74% 55%

Custody cont&I and emergendy techniques 77f, 45%

Development of community resources 77% 47%

Management and administrative techniques 73% 7 44%
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1

The State: pf Florida proliides training such as alcoh4 reh.bilitation,
.

. -4 ,

drug and drug.abuse training, MHPI training; FCIC terminal operations,.

. - reality therapy, transactional.analysis and"general mana etent training\ .

. 4, !

..However, the1975 NCCD rep6ti.found this'training to be iftducied by
i

poorly prepared filstrlictors-who presenteilimadequate t rials, 41 Selma-
. . _ -

haa,reportedLthat some states "haVe reparted-fhl4 teri.nstion of their

,1 .
.

:professional staff:developMent proirdMs; the reasons: ilosS of financial

A ,

support'. and some general dissatisfaction 2/42

Studies that heVe examdned dpfrent aspeas of in-service training

"operati ns have uncovered same interesting Observations. For example,

a l973Càlifornia Youth Authoritix study of some fifty-two.probation
,

departments in California states that "staff interest in formal training

is influenced by the extent to which they believe it will contribute-
,

toward getting,promoted. 1143
The.report went ori to recogni:ze a "clear

need forlapre,extensive;training embraCing-a thuch'larger nutber of client-
.

1'serving staff than have . been involved thus far,'.
44

The report does not

give anY indiCation as to how It arrived at ibis conclusion of a."clear

need," other than the fact 'that 707perce4 of the staff, Who,desire to

receive additional'training in order to.receive''a promotián,do not feel

that Adequate training is being provided.. Sternbach's review of the

Philadelphia project' found training to have the 'greatest-impact upon new

.officers who lack previout relevant education.
ft45

The value of that

initial training and all subsequent training, however, decreases

as time on the job increases. This observation by Sternbach doncerning

- in-sear-vice training parallels the finding of Leeds regarding pre-service

education.
46

.The evidence indiCates that ehe value of in-service training-,

Is predominantly short-run in impact, and thus its cost may not be worth
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such' a mini4i.long-run-beillr4. - The 4.ate Of Col\anec-ticut however., '

.-- does feel,tqat theenfit isfworth the cost.. ZonnectiCut,has recognized

with a new, emphasis upon hiring younger, relfavely highly educated
. .

,

persons as probationsofficersithere is a'likeli4p,clof greater,turnover
Jt

in the adult prdbation officers ranks:. They feel however-that\ehis turnT.

over can be'reduced- by offering e4pli4t trainini and educational

assistance to (the -probatidn officer and rewarding those who involve

themselVes in those pur suits.47 Leeds would agree in part, for he has

advocated the view, that educalional and training opPortunitieS must be'

'made ivailable to probation officers and Valid rewards be given them for

their efforts, not sa much to increase the quality of the officer, but

to spare'the frustration.which will inevitably.develop among educated

probation officers when an under-educated tipervisor as given responsibility

for tileir direction. 48 Schnur alp- concurs with this concept in"part.

He has identified the practice of seniprity advancement as a threat to the

entire-concept of tritihed probation officers. A promotion sYffilem based on

seniority and the lack of lateral entry complicate the task of promoting

the Most qUalified personnel. The best person for th,e job should be

selected (regardless of his years of experience, since mere experience is

no guarantee that a particular individual can do a job-better than some-

one else.
49

By the same token, a well-educated and trained man offers no

guarantee that he can do a job better than someone else. The education

and training may have given him-the toids, but he must know hOw tO use

them inthe field, and he must be willing to continue to use them.

As with pre-service eduLation, a variety of opinion exists, as to

the nature of the in-service training program that would best. meet'the

. probation officer's needs: As previously noted, Schnur has stated that
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training and education for cdrrections Should be training =4 educatiOn

50
in corrections. He might well cOncur with'the State of Connicticut

%ro"

"which support s the following topic areas for staff develo1ment'training: 51

1 (1) 'Tinfterstandinvcriminal behavior

(2) socio/legal environnent

(3) -state laws/legal structure

(4). department of adult probation orientation

(5) 'how to' regarding probatiOn officer duties

,(6) basic personal skills fieeded by probation 6ffi rs.

(7) corm:amity resources

(8) commUnity relations

(9) managerial skills

4

Edwards has strongly advoCated training probation.officers in the use

of sensitivity training techniques. "To.be more effective," Edwards has

stated"probation officers mUst comprehendsriological and psychological

.problems experienced by their clients. "52
. Sensitivity-training can help

the Probation officer to be more aware, of those needs lAwards asserts.

The 'entirSeptember4Ictober 1967 edition of the Aterican Behavioral

Scientist Vali devoted to this group therapy training concep t and'presented

a suggested technique for disseDdinating the information .to probation

'officers and other social workers. The authors stated 'that' a course which
)

trains probation officers and ot4er social workers to use group therapy

training with their clients can be taught i,n a relatively brief llifty

hour session.5?

Beyond the issUe of corttent a major problem that tends to con ound ihe

training issue is the organizational structure of the department. The
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1975 Philadelphia projec report referr-ed to an "i ation of the training

4o,

ul;lit from the deparfent communication network.54 A Florida report stated

that, area trainers and superVisors experienced a degree of frustrgtion
.

because they felt the central office tra ing unit staff obstructed

55
.

their-attempts tó provide meaningful and innovative training. The best
. . .

, .

. .

.prganizational location'for the raining function is an unresolved issue.

Large Sfales s,-uch as dalifornia, New York And TeXas have-long-struggled

*4

with the problems of how to organize a probatibn fraininiPlan Which would

meet the needs of offiders froM small, rural departMents as welJ as those
e

--

from large 'urbun departments.

Two asic ideas have emerged in the past few years and both have

experienced some degree of.operational 'success.' The first broad apptroach,

which seems to be. the most popular at the moment, advocates.a centralized

aparoach. Proponents of this concept, such as the states of California; .

Connecticut and Florida opt for a centralized training unit located in

V
the state department of corrections with mandatory training requirements

for all officers. In Florida some problems developed because local

officers with local training responsibilities felt overburdened with work

and reacted negatively to .divided supervision (i.e., their Chief Probation

Officer and the central office training-Unit staff). If these problems

are to be eliminatea the respon'sibilities f r personnel training in this

centralized approach must be "handled at all. lev'els by personnel whose

sole responsibility is training.. Taylor and. McEachern have advocated a

. national training, rogram developed by the federal government for

dislribution to the line personnel through training units in the state

-department of correctiona..: Taylor and.MCEachern realize that some

degree of state and localpbjection to such a proposal will arise, but
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1\1/4

neyerthe ess back their propokl with.the following points: (1) It has
4

become.in easingly.important that a means be fOund to introduce seOial

and behavd9ral science research-dilcctly into the working operations and

trainirfg operations,of It departments; (2) When the smaller depactment

does invest its ;tim and monay training its fficers,
.

it often only to
:, _ ,

. \
'..

them .a year or.S0 late to,a larger dbpartmkt -with the'advantaAes
Y .

r ,
.

of better-payo m9re facilities, and greater Spportunities.for advancement;

..

(A 1956 study of California Probation officers found a very strong,

positive correlation kr. = .94) between county gize and mean level of'

education among probation officers.. Misis, the larger the,county, the

more educated the probation officer population tends to be.
57

) (3) t is

doubtful that local probation department's will be capable of keeping pac

with the magnitude, and compl,exity of the problems they face by utilizing
Ait

their own resources alone. TaylOr and McEachern's plan calls for home

study on the pait of the probation officer, utilizing Supplies a' .4sA
tape casettes, movies, slides and reading materials prepared for him by

the lederalgover ment.

t..

On the other hand a decentralized training approach is advocated by

Bertinot and Tayl r
58

for the State of Texas, andr.by the NCCD for the
,

,

State of Massachusetts.
59

In this plan, training.J.S. strictly voluntary,

,..1 ft .

although special incentives such as tuition eimbursement, salary increases,

and propotional opportunities are employed. Outside trainers are not USed.

Rather the Oflicers determine their training needs and develop their own'

solutions to their training problems. This concept operates on the

theory that acquat e training resources are availlble on the local level.'

There is no traing unit 'inS the central goffice. The-training function

re ponsibility is vested in the local chief and assistant chief probation
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officer who are responsible byway of the usual Chain

Ilead.Of the state department.of corrections..

. -

In-setvsice training programs, tegardlesa, of their organizational
. .

commap4 to the

location, raise e number of issues, few of which have been adequately
e-

explored. For-the indiVidual officer mandatory training programa can be

extremely time-clponsuming. They can dett from available client tiMe

and they .may Compete with family and leisve time. VOluntary training

;0
prograMs on the Other hand can create a dilemma for the officer<who does

i

not Wish todparticipate,,but feels pressured by thosTho do. The most
,

-difficult situation however, may arise When in-service tralhing

presented as an important requirement for-advanceme4 .but Chen ignored

1

-when promotions are-made.

.1n-service training can akso create problems for the established

organization. A 1965-North Carolina study observed a definite resisance

'to training among probation officers, especially when 'the training Was

viewed as a threat to their establiphed toles and work patterns. To

combat such difficulttes the study called for wi4,fiexibility in the

uature and timing of the course work and stressed the need for the. devel-
-7

opment OI personal relatioehips hetwyen the trainees and the trainerar

ummary

I

The fact that proibation as a profession has failed to +Wine its

"7+. goals has and will continue to hamper any solid evaluation of the Value

of-pre-service ,education and inaervice training upon problition.work.

The need for graduate-level education and frequent in-servide

straining.has been advocated far manysyears..; -there has comp to be a

philosophical Obceptancedof formal educatio,n,as a pre-requisite of

4
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:quality probation service, and of in-s rvice training as a means of main-
%

taining and improving that service.. is need has been 'documented' by
,

.. _.)
.- ,'

,

several national commissions'and organizA4ions, 61 along with a score,of

individual writers'aud researchers62
. However,-our review of these works

/.

.has.fourta-no empirie'al documentatilon-thai-education can improve overall

performance. Furthermqré our reView has found no empirical evidence to

the effect that the cost involved to the individual .the department, the

clientele, and th-systemis' worth-the benefit derived. In real4ty, the

evide9,ge available offers no Support for the traditional theory. In

summary:.

(1). There is n6'support for any coAnection between.education
and competency in thehuman service field. .

(2) There is no indication that a graduate level education in
social work: is of any greater value to probaticip offieer
competency than a nOn,-graduate level education in.any field
of st4dy.

(3) There are'indications that a graduate degree negativelY
affecta probation offiter opinions for the first fey years
on the.job.

-(4) T4ere are indications that after A few yearsion the joir
pfobation officer Philosophy an4 perfor4ance levels for. "1/4

the graduate an0 non-lraduate afe-gêndirally'the same.

(5) There are indications that the effects of in-service
training decrease as tial on the job increases.

x.om this evidence, it appears that probation as a profeassi n should

. proceed cautiously before .06citing any. fIrm educational standards or in--

service training programs, at least until more is known concerning the

aggregate impact e4...4pcb plans and until probation-can determine if it

is getting vhat it wants in terms of education and trainin in&

probation officercperformance.

k

0

leak
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CHAPTER \all

TI*E. STUDIES OF PROBATION

Purposes of Time Studies'

larly industrial time.and motion studies,were an outgrowth-of
4

f

Frederick Taylor's principles of s ntific management.- Taylor's Work,

in the iatter part ofithe .1800's, generated the-firEl body of organized

and explicit knowledge of management. His theories, particularly thoSe

concerning time and motion studies,.were refined and:expanded by ether

researcherii such as the.GlIbreths, Mayo and Gantt. The-purpOse of.time:

studies in business and industrial seitings was:the imprOvement of

-

operating.grocedures in order to increase production-and reduce-costs.

In contrast, Miles notes that time studies have-been Used in gocial

agencies to aniwer the following types of questions: Illow many caseworkers

are required-to handle a sgecific number of cases? What ate the;cOsts of

administering specific serVices in an agency with Multiple functions?

How thuch time do caseworkers spend in di ect services to clients com-

pared with the amount of time devoted to suchindirect activities as

traveling, case recording, and oifile work?"1.- Thus, time studies can be-

. useful in determining the relative administrative effort allocated to

various programs within an agency, in determining the costs- of the

various services performed by the agency, in improving superviOry pro-
,

ceddres and'record-keeping in time-Use analyses, and in performance

budgeting.
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For probation and parole departments, Niles states: "Time studies

provide a factual- basis for the assigriment of probation and parole'

*officers' Workloadi, flar'the allocation Ot costs;'and for further

research fk2
.

t
Time Study. ConsideratiOns

Miles defines filie iMportant issues to be considered befote under-

taking a'time study.to determine how probation officers tiue is

allocated among various activities. These issues are,sampling techniques,

data.collection, pretesting; study upervision,. and study participation.

Ia a time study, a Sample can be.taken.eithft of 'personnel or of

time. Allman representative samp1e, generally ten .0. twenty.percent, of-

all personnel may be used or all personnel in the agency may be included.

The atudy may cover a.block of time, from a week or.ten days to more than

a month, or may include only a nuMber ef selected non-Consecutive days

which are not annotinced to the participating,personnel in adVAnce.. Miled

notes that each teahnique has advantageS and disadvantages and that

practical considerations will generally be the determining factor in

deciding which technique will_be used. For example, it might be admirr

istratively difficult to iaclude some officers and exclude others,

particularly the time period.tO be covered by the study is not known

ia advance.. La addition, fhere are'bOth clerical and supervision costs

la performing a time study, and these may pritllude the inclusion of All,

personnel or the use of,a lonier block of title.

,f Data collection is generally accomplished through reporting forms

which are filled out by the participating officers. The forMs are

usually completed-daily; and require the officers to record their
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activities by time ihtervals, frequently in six-minute (one-teath of an

hour) or fifteen-!Minute intervals. Participants either record their

activities using their own words or select an Activity category, from a

pre-detertined.list, whiCh best describes thir actual activity. .Infre-

quently, officets do not iecord their activities themsilves but are

observed by investigators who follow the officers through their working

Ray, timing and recording the activities Which are observed.

Because' a. tilte study involves a considerable expenditfire of planning

time, supervision, aad e4ort on-_the part of the partiCipants, it is

important that.the procedures fOr the.study and the forma.to be completed

are understood by those staff members who will be participating. There-

fore, Miles observes: 'A, pretest of th study is essential to make certain

that the forms are usable, the instructions comprehensible, and the

supervision adequate."3 Pretesting the study may re4i41.unduly compli-

cated forms, may show that some items.on-the form are eaSily misinterpreted,

'and may prove that reliable data can be gathered in a period of:time which

is shorter than had:first been thought..

Supervision of the study is also an important issue. Miles suggests

that, for a statewide study, several full-time research staff members.

-and supervisors should be used. There is alai) a need, for one imiividual

eig"\ in each office to be responsible for on-the-spot superVision and for the ...

preliminary editing of the report forms. In addition to written instruc-
%

tions doncerning-the procedures of the study and the farms to be used, ,

in-service training sessions for the personnelWho will be participating

in the study arellso needed.

Participation in the time study need not le limited to protessional.

probation.officereh It may be appropriate also to include-2participation
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by supervisory and administrptive personnel, paraprofessionals, and

,clerical workers.

k
Results df Time Studies

.WIth these issues in mind-,.a number of time studies will be einined.
3

The tiMe stidies which will be discussed were perfOrmad from.1956 to 1976

.And cover cQunty, state and.federal probatipn.systems. Zech study will
11

be reviewed-in terms of its purpose design, and findings.

In a 1961 study,4 Wahl And Glaser conducted a pilot time study

.destgned to provide an aceurate basis,for determining the amount of...time

required by fediAl probation officers for performing both majol/functions

(such as 'presentence ivesttgationS, pre-paroieplans, Supervisionp'etc.)

.and-major tasksf(such as interviewing, counseling, cise'recording and'

paperwOrk, travel, :etc.). The federal probation officer's work is not

.limited to the Probation function, but includes parole planningand

superviiion for the U.S. Board 'of Parole, mandatorY,release dases,

military parole., and social serviceoork for the p.s. Bureau of Prisons.
4 .1t

.As a result; the data presented in their f;ndings include activ#ies

other than just those which relate to the probation function.

. The study was. conducted for a three-week period in the fall of

1961, During this time,'thirtY-oneprobatbn officers in fifteen
e

judicial districts were asked to keep activity logs. The officers were

selected in a .way.which would ensure thatthey were a representative

cross-section of,the types of offices within .the federal probation system,

e,g., rural, urban, small, and large. -Both supervisory personnel and

.faMale probation officers were excluded from the study.

The.data collection forms were pretested and revised., In final
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forie, they required the officers to log their activities by six-minute

intervals. Each Activity Was also recorded by type Of case involved,

nature of aCtivityl location of activity, and.purpose. The following

tables illustrate the findings of this study.

TAME 8.1 1

ALLOCATION OF TIME5
BY TYPE OF'CASE

Type of Case

Presentence Investigation

Probation

Now7Specific

Parole

'Prisoner

Mandatory Release

Post-Sentence
4

Military Parole

% of Time

33.7%

29.4

18.4-

11.6 -'

3.4

2.3

.1,1
,

.0,2

These data show that the federal probation officer sp rids one-rthird
.4

pf,his time preparing presentence investigations (33.7 percent). When

all superNision related activieies are added together (probation, parole

mandatory release, and military parole), it appears that the probation

officer spends slightly More of his time (43.5 percent) on supervision.

Activities which could not be attributed to a specific type of case

.accounted for 18.4 percent of the officer's time. This category included

such activities as mail, monthly reports, travel logs, staff meetipgs
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, .
administrative duties, n-service training, community relations and

coffee break

o
TABLE 8.2

ALLOCAtION OF TIME
TO"TYPES OF CASES BY.LOCATION6

LocationaCtivity

Office:

% Location Tiue % TotaI Tiue

Presentenge Investigation 30.8%
probation 26.3
Non-Specific- 26.0
Parole '10.0
Other

Field:

Presentence Investigation 36.L
Probation 34.7
Non-Specific
Parole 14.5
Other 8.0

57.5%

Court:
3,2

Presentence Investigations 55.4
Probatibn 17.6
Non-Specific 23.5
'Parole 3.0
'Other 0.5

As ble 8.2 indicates, the probation officer spends.more that half

his. time (57.5 percent) in his office. Of this time, 30.8 percent is

spent-in activities related to presentende investigations and 39.5 per

cent is:devoted to supervision activities. Another significant block of

time (26 percept).is spent on non-specific activities. In contrast When

the probation Officer is working,in the field, the amount of time spent

. on presentence investigations rises to 36.1 percent, supervision-time
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rises to 50.9 percent, and non-specific time-drops to 6.7 percent. Over

ilalf of the officers' court. tine (55.4 percenwt) is ipent in activities

related to the presententrinvestigation, while 23.5 p?rcentLof.his tine

is not relited to Rrspecitic case, i.e., "waiting" time.

TABLE 8.3'

, ALLOCATION OF iftrig

BY TyPE OF WORK BY TYPLOF CASE'

Parole,MR, % of

Type of Work BSI Probation Military Other Total time

Counseling _3;0% 47.1% ,40.2% 3.1% - 21.2%

Admincstrative 4.2 3.5 ,,,N 23 55.7 15..5

Report ,1

'Writing 22.8 12.3 ll .9 4,5 14.0

.Givill .

Info tion 12.3 10.2 15.0 7.0 -10.9

Case Review 12.8 6.6 4. 3.5

s.

7.7

Initial
Interview 15.0 , 2.2 , 5:9 1.5 6.9

Home
Invstigation

job

4.0 5.8 6.2 4,4 4.9

Investigation 3.6 4.0 6.0 2.4 3.8

(wither 22.3 8:3 7,7 17 9 15.1

Ilk

Wahl and Glaser note that, although the probation officer-6: job is

usually assumed to be concentrated on working with their'individual.u.

clients, table 8.3 shows that only 21.2 percent of the officers' total

working tine is devoted to client counseling, and another6.9 percent to

- the initial interview,with fhe client. In contrast, paperwork (including
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report'writing clise review, Ind administrative acti.hties) accounts for

,37,2 percent of the officers'. time. The relativelY large block of time

(15.1 percent) devoted 0 "other" activities WWI explained by the authors

as containing the aCtivity of "getting information" which was not

included on the original activity log as a possible choice. Since a

great deal of presentence investigation time,is spent gettimg information

from employers, friends, and others, thp

separate category also explains the 22.3

activity.time recoi'ded as ther."

TABLE 8.4

omission of this adtivity as a

percent of the prisentence

ALLOCATION OF TUE
BY TYPE OF ACTION ay. LOCATION'S

Action Office

Personal Interview 30.7%

Paperwork 54.2

Travel 1.0

Telephone 9.5

Other 3.6

Waiting j 0.4

Non-working 0.5

Field

4.5

38,3

0.6

eve

Other % Total Time

51.1% 19.0%

3.2, 33.1

2.4 15.7

wie mow 5.7

1.6 8.5 3.0

. 2.3 34,1 2,3

0.3 : 0.7 0.4

As shown: by:Table 8,4, paperwork is the.dominant activiv of the

probation officers' offic time. Personal interviews which are case-

related account for less than onethird (30.7 percent) of the officers'

office time.- In contrast, over'half the officers
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cent) iS spent in personal:interviews while anotheesignificant_Amoun't

of time (38.1percent) is spent in travel. The personal interview actikrity

which accounts for 51.1 nt of the officers' court time refers to the

tourt presentation of the presentence report and testimony regard4g

revocation. Over one-third-of 'the officers court time (34.1 percent) 1s
,

spent waiting.

Several aspects of the way in Which.federal.probation-officers spend

their time ard apparent from the data collected during the cOurse of this*

study. First, probatLon officers spend more than half of their Working

time in their offices, and ;afore .than half of their office time is-.spent

On paperwork. SecTd, perSonal interviewy account fox:almost

Of theirAworking tiie and more than half of their field time. Travel

two-fifths

also accounts for almost twofifths of the officers' field. time:. Wahl-
.

and Glaser note'thatithe. time which probation officers mUst spendon..

paperwork, traveling, or waiting placea severe limitations on,the amount

of tidt a4ailab1e for other prbation Activities. They state:
It

. The idea that the probation gfficer can upe all his working
time for investigation, or counseling, or job or home place-
ment is4a'fallacy.. The hidden (perhaps on the. surface) ,

nonproductive activities are part and parcel 'of his job and
must be taken into account when budget'estimptes are pre-
sented or when-consideration is given to what kind of a
probation service is needed, or more imOartant,. wanted.9'

4knother study of the way in which federal probation officere time

is distributed among the various responsibilities of the of?cers was
: in 4

conducted by the Federal Judicial center.iu. Inthis study, a sample of

104 officers was drawn from the 640 federafprobation officers in active

service at the end of1972. The sample was selected to ensure a repre-

sencitive cros -section of theyarying sizes of probation offices in,

Which the officers might'work. ActIA.ty lthgs were kepE'by'the
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particfpatfhg officers from JanuarY 10, 1973'ihroulth'Februgry 6 1973.

Officer" reported the total amounts of time siont on each activity, which

was itemized on the time sheet. Again; under the federal probation system,

probation officers deal7tot only with probation cases;:but 'also with.

-paroie,tpdaory release and military parole:.

Ac.tivitips were grouped into general- categories-and displayed by,the

'

locatidn'of the activity.' The findings of the Audy are presented below.

TABLE 8.5

ALLOCATION OF'.TIME
BX ACTIVITY AND LOCATION+I

1

A6tivity 1 Office
4 ,

Field Court/Other :Yrotal :rime

Supervision 16.7% 10.3% 1.6%
(Probation) (11.4)

. (741 (1.2)
(All Others) ( 5.3) (3.3)'k . ( .35)

Investigation . 20.7 9.4 3.3 33.4
(PSI) (16.1) (2.7) (7.1) (25.9)
(All Others) ( 4.59) (2.31) ( .60) ( 7-5)

('l

Non-Case Reldted 27.0 ,. 3.8 7.2 38.0
(Administration) (24.6) .. (1.75, (5.5)/ (318)
(General Prep.) ( 1.6) (1.0) (1.28) ( 3.9)

28.6%
(19.6)

( 9.0)

Total 64.4 .23.5 12.1 ,100.0

. ,

-TheSe findings show.that.the activities requiring tile largest portion.

/4. .

of the iirObatiOn officesW working tiMe (38.0 percent) are those Which.

are not related to any specific case, although the activities in this

category may,be: closely related tothe officer's work with his caseload

as :o1e. The sub-category-of'administration 'Which accounts for.31.8

,pertent of th, officers' time includes both routine.admin4trative
,

-
dutieg as well as program development. These activities include sue
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case-related tasks as development.of employment opportunities kr'releAted

offenders, promotPon of Vocational tra ing oppOrtunities, staff confer-

encss, and promotion of strong contacts with court.personnel, police and

other providers of support services.. The snb-category of general

preieration includes training, piofessional meetings, and other *activities

which ate related to the,maintenancefof professional competence. As

would be expected, mostsof-the time.spent on non-case.reted activities

'is speht in the probation officer's office.-
.-

One-third of the probation officers' tine (33.4 perce,40,is devoted'

to invstigation activities ,with thq bulk,of investigation Lime spent on

presentence investigations. Again, Iroseof the investigation activities

are condncted in the, prAiltion officer's own,office.

The remaining portion of the probation officers time (28.6 percent).

is spent"in superviiion, with therlargest portion of this-time-given..to
0

the supervision of probationers. Almo t two-,thirds of the officer'S.%

supervision time.is,speht in his own office.

As can be seen from these findings, the federal probition officer

. spends almost two-thirds of his time (64.4 percent) in his office. The

largest portion of this offics' time is spent on non-case related

activities. Less than one-fourth (23.5-percent) of his time is spent in

the field, With the bulk of this time devoted to supervision (10.3 per-,

cent) and investigation (9.4 percent).

A The 1973 Federal Judicial Center time study was replicated in 1975

by the Division of Probation of the Administrative Office of the United

' 12
States Courts. The participants in this study were a randoM sample of

139 probation officers. The data were gathered in' the.same mannet'as the

1973 Federal judicial'Center study, which required the participants to
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reCord the total amount of time spent on eaCh activity itemized on the

time sheet. Data covered the period of October 29, 1975 through November

25, 1975. .11

The.recorded activities were grouped into three general cateiOries:

non-case related time, investigation time', and. supervision time. In the

1975 atudy, however,'Supervision tiMe waa diVided into 'faceHto-face".

supervision aid was furihet divided.by the level of sUpervision .(minimum,

medium .maXiMum) assigned to clients Data were not recOrded Which

indicated'the location (offiCe, field, court/other) Of the activity.

The findings of' the 1075 study were presented as interval eimates

of the.amount of time-apent by praation.officers on each activity. The

interval estiMates Were used in-ordeeto correct for potential.error

Which:might occur in generalizing the time allocations for probation

cIfficers as a whole from the data generated by a smell sample Of the

probation officer population. The computation of interval estimates
A

allows one to*say with 95 percent confidence,that the trUe value for

the entire population is cokkained within the'interval'estimate, The

findings are presented below.

The data in Table 8.6 show that the amount of time spent by the

probation erVice in supCittvision activities is within the interval of

34.7-41.6 percent. When-administrative staff ate excluded and only

probation officers are considered this:figure rises-to 30.9-45.3 percent

of the officers' time. Within the sub-categories of aupervision actiVi-

ties, the time allocations for probation officers remain;laimilarly

3
4
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ZABLE 8.6

ALLOCATION OF TIME13
BY ACTIVITY

. Act ivitz

_Supervision
Face,t o-f ace'.

'Other"
MinimuM Face-to-face'
Minimum Other 1

Medium. Face-to-face4
Medium Other
.Maximqm Face-to-face
'Maximum Otlier',

Investigation.
Presentence
Selective
Other

Probation Officers/
Administrators

Probation Officers
40i15

34.7L41.6% 39.0-43%5Z
12.7-16.0 14.5-17.7
21.5-26:1' 23.8-28.2
2.5-'3.9
4.2- 6.2
5.8-.7.9
9.9-13.0

3.4-.5.2 :
5.8- 8.4

26.0-31.4

.8- 1.7
8.9-11.2

lion-Case Related .29.7-37.0
Administrative 20.9-27.7
General Preparation 5.1- 8.0
Community Relations 1.8- 3.3

2.4- 4.4
4.6- 6.8
6.5- 8.8

11.0-14.3
3,8- 5.8
6.2- 9.1

16.7-21.8
:9- 1.9'

7.7-10.8

23.3-28.0
15.1-18.8
4.7-, '7.8

.1.6- 3.2.

The probation farce as a whole devotes less thsn one-third of its

time to investigation activities (26.0-31.4 percent). 'Again, this figure

rises Wben administrative personnel are excluded (to-27.1-32.8 percent).

Work on the presentence ifiVeetigition accounte for a, large.ehire of the.-

tiMe devOted to investigation.(15.3-20.1 perOtnt, for the force'es a,

whole, 16.7-2148 percent for probation offieers only).

The amount of time given to non-case-related activities is wdthin

the interval-of 29.7-37.0 percenti however, this figure drops to-23.3-

28.0 percent when administrative stafffare excluded. Thi.diffet'enea can

,be explaine4 by the' large difference in amountfftiMe given' to S4MInis.4
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trative'4uties--20.9-27.7 percent for all personnel and 15.1-1.88 percent

for probation officers Only. *S"

Carte; conducted a time study for the Washington State Office of

ftebation and Parole in 1470.14" the study was :designed to provide infor-

illation useful for administralsion planting, budgeting, personnel matters,

and training.% All Office of Probation of Parole personnel reported

their activities in detail during six separate weeks of reo)rding. The

activities were.reported by*the type of cese, location'of activity, kind

of activity, and type of contact involved. It should be noted that ihis .

study was concerned.with the activities Of.both probation and parole

officers. The results-of. the'time study for probation and parolfrofficers

only (excluding administiative and sup.rvisory personnel) are presented

below.

4.

TABLE 8.7

ALLOCATION OF TII4E15
BY TYPE OF CASE

Type. of Case

Presentente

Probation.

Parole/ All Others

Not for Specific Case

,f Time

7.7%

-24.5

22.8

45.0

...-

These findings show thit almost half of the officers' time (45- Pircent)

iS not relateerto a specific case. The activities which fall into this

category include group .meetings, general correspondence, staff meetings,



etc. Probation eases and presentence investigations acivint

one-third (32.2 percent) of the officers' 'time.

'TAALE 8.8

ALLOCATION OF TIME
BY LOCATION OF ACTIVITY16

Or less than

L;cetion .

Office

Field

Court

4, Jail/Other

% 'of Time

49.6.%

28.5,

3.0

18.9

As Table 8 8 indtcates, the probation or parole officer spends almost

half of his worki
(11

g time (49.6 percent) in-his office. Less than one-

third (28.5 percent) of his)time is gpent in tlie field.

The findings presented in Table 8 9 show that officers tpad a signi-

ficant portion of their time (28.3 percent) on paperwork. This category

incitudes the organization, dictatton writing, and review of paperwork.

Counstifing activities, which account for l.9 percent of the officers'
W

-working'time, iticIude-ipdividual and group counseling and revdcation

matters. The ptocess of information receipt and transmission takes up

4.0

14.6 percent of tha officers' time, and receiving and giving professional

training accounti fo 13.0 percent of the officers' time.

4



TABLE 8.9

ALLCCATION OF TrmE
BY TYPE OF ACTIVITT"

AStimity % of Time

Paperwork 28.32

Counseling 13.9

Travel 8.7

Getting/Giving Information 14.6

Getting/Giving Traiang 13.0

Other 196

Non-Work 2.5

41.

TABLE 8.10

ALLOQATION OF TIME
BY TYPE OF 'CONTACT"

Contact % of Time

Subject .18.2%

Family/relatives employer 5.6

Criminal justiee sy'ltem officials 9.5

, Probation/parolt"staff 9.3

Others 17.3

Nixt in contact with anyone 40.1

r"-
As.in4icated by Table 8.10, probation and parole officers are by

themselves approximately two-fifths of their working time (40.1 percent).



Lass fhan One-fifth their

contact.lwith their clients.

time (18.2 pprcent) is rent in direct

The remaindsr.of their time is spent in

contact with other probation and parole staff .membars, various criminal

,justice.systeM officials; such as police, prosecutors., judges, and-state

officials and organized community groups;

Carter also compiled data forotdminiafrative and supervisory person-

nel by type of function performed, location of activity, type of activity,

and type of contact. These data are:presented below.

TABLE 8.11

ALLOCATION OF TIME*
BY TYPE OF FUNCTION"

19

Functioe

Administration/Staff
Supervision

Preparole, Interstate Cases,
Community Coordina

Training

All Others

Att

%.of Time a)

50.0%

20.5'

9.3

.20.2

These findings Show that administratiVe and supervisory functions'

dominate, as would be expected.
?

TABLE 812

'ALLOCATION OF TIME
BY LOCATION OF ACtii.TITY21

Location

Office

Field

All Other

% of ..Ti* et)

63.4%
A

19.5

'17.1.
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Administrative and supervisory personnel spend almost two-thirds of

their working. time (61.8 percent) in the office. In contrast, line

officers spend slightly less than half of their time (49.6 percent) in
wit

the office.

TABLE 8.13

ALLOCATION OF TIME
BY TYPE OF ACTIVITY22

Activity

Paperwork

Staff and Case Supervision

Planning/Waiting/Travel/Reading

Meetings

Getti g/Giving InforMation or
.Trai ing/Public Relations/
Informal Meetings/Nod-Work

A

Acir

26.21

9 .4

15.1

10.4

. 38.9

Table 8.13 indicates that adminiStrative and supervisory

personnel spend significant portions of their working time on paperwork

(26.2 percent),, receiving and transmitting information and training,-

informal meetings, ind Public relations (38.9 perdent). Comparatively

little time (9.4 percent) is spent on staff or caSe supervision.

Ai the data in Table 8;14 show4.administrative and SuperVisory, person-

nel are by themselves more than two-fifths of their working time.(42.0

Percent). This figure is very, close to the 40.1 percent of the line

officers' time when they were not in contact with anyone, The remainder

of adMinistrators', and supervisors' .working time'ia spent primartly in
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4

contact with 'other

repre ntatives of

4.

professional probation and parole staff, and with'

4other criminal justice system agencies.

TABLE 8.14 .

ALLOCATION OF TIME
BY-TYPE OF CONTACT23

9

Type of Contact

Probation and Parole
ProfesSional Staff

Other. Criminal Justice System
.Persoftnel,:-Others .

Not in contact with anyone

44

Z of Time,. (X),

32.8Z

25.2

42.0_

In.DecembeT of 1975, the Virginia Division of ProbatiOn and Parole

Services conducted A time stUdy of all prbbation and parole'officers in

."the twenty-threedistrict.officesr in the state. 24 All officers in.

Virginia serve both their local judges as probation officers and the

Vir inia-Parole'Board as parole officers; coniequetly,'parole-related

activities were included ia,the findings. The officers reported all

their activities, in filteen-minute time intervals, for the month of

December, 1975, by recording the activity code which corresponded to

their actual activities. Time allotments were computed for,the

'Division of Probation and Parole Services as a wbole, and for area

administrators keparately, by collapsing the activiiies intkajor

categories.

The results of the Virginia time study are presented below.

't
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TABLE 8.15

ALLOCATION OF TIME
BY ACTIVITY

DIVISIONAL AVERAGE'

Activ ty

Investigation

(PSI)

Travel

Supervision

<Probation face-to-face)

obation other)

Other

(Noo-Wo king Time)
Ng

These fi Trigs show th al st half.of the dion s aff's,time
4

(43 percent) as devOied to activities clissified aS "other " The

activities iuc ude staff meetings', training, administrative duties,

public- relatio dutiei;and'non-working time. Almost one-fourth of

the total workihg time (23 percent) was spent in non-work related

12

26

(6)

(12)

43

(23)

activitieS. 'Slightly more than one-fourth of the wOrking time (26 per-
\

cent) was spent in supervision of cases, with the bulk of that time.,

(18,percent of total time): devoted tO probiltion supervision. Investiga-
.

dp.

tory activities alrunted far 19 percent of the total working time, with

mast of that time (15 percent of total spent on presenteiice

investigations.
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TABLE 8.16

ALLOCATION-40F TIME;
BY ACTIVITY

AREA AbMINISTRA1ORs27

Activity-

Investigation

<Parole/Pardon)

(PSI)
r-

Travel.

Supervision

(Probation)

ther.

(Non-Working Time)

Z of Time

42

(2)

(L),

15.5

6.5

(4.5)

74

33

As indicated by these data, administratois devote almost three-

fourths of their working time (74 percent) to, staff meetingsi-tggining,

administration, ptiblic relations, and qon-work related, activities. These

non-work related activities consume 33 percent of the administrators'

total wo6ing time. Supervision and Investigation take up relatively

small portions (4 percent and 6.-5 percent) of. the administrators' time.

The earliest time study located walii conducted in 1956 by the Contra

Costa County (Califoinia) Probation Department.28 The study was-to

provide information on the-average time required to Perform various

probation tasks IA order to develop a. workload system.-

The tine study, done in March of 1956,' required the bmapletion of

daily activitylogs and time summary,sheeta. Thirty-one adat and

juvenile probation officers participated in the study. Activities wexe
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recouted in fifteen-minute intervals. The findings ar shown below.
1

TARLR 8.17

ALLOCATION OF TIME29
*BY MAJOR FUNCTION -

Function

Supervision

Investigation

(PiI)

All Others

Non-working Tine)

z 'of tyle

31.2

(22.1)

15.3

( 9)

These findings show that the majority of the probation officers'

tine (53.5 Percent) is spent on supervision-relate4, activities.

Investigations a6count for lese.than.one-third.of!the officers' tiae,

with presentenoe invastigations taking up a lerge portion of that time

(22.1 percent of total working time). Activities in the "other" cateiry

include conferences, staff meetings; community.service, and non-work

related activities. This non-working time accounts.for 3.9 percent of

the officer's' total working'time.

The data presented in Table 8.18 indicate th t slightly, more Chan

one-fourth of the probation officers time (26.4 percent)is spent in

personal contacts. Routine office work accoUnts ior 22.2 percent of the

officers -working time, and'18.9 percent'is taken i.\.p by travel.
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TABLE.8.18

ALLOCATION OF TIME30
: BY ACTIVITY''

. '

-.Activity % of Time

Personal Contact
,

Phone Contact 4.3

Collateral Contact 10.3

Conferences 8.6

Court Hearings. 1.9

Office Work 22.2

. 1

Travel
I

18.9

Waiting. 3.5

N9n-Qorking Time <- 3.9

This 1956 study was replicated by the Contra Costa County Probation De-
.

partment In,1959.i3 1 The replication study Ilad a similar purpose and utirized

a similar, methodglogy. Again, data were gathered..to measure the average

ampinit of Tame necessary,to complete an indiVidual function and the amounts

of timi sgent in the various activities perforqed for each function.

TABLE li.19

'ALLOCATION OF TIME3
BY MAJOR FUNCTION

Function

Investigation

8upervision

iThthers 154

Time % of - Adult
Division only
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These data show thaeprobation officera spend slightly abre. than'half,

of their tiMe (56.5 perc.ent) on supervision activities and app ately

one-third. of their tibe (34.4 percent), on investigations. A comparisap

of'time allocations between all probation officers'and ad4t probation

-officer's only:xeveals very little difference.in'the:distribUtion o-time

among majcir functions. A 'cOmparison.b,gtween these data'anci the 1956 data

Shows that there was almost no change, tw allocation Of wo+ng time to

majOr lunctional areas.

4.

TABLE 8.20

4110CATION OF TIME3.3

BY'ACTIVITY

ActiVity

0

t of Time

Personal ,contac

:Phone Contact

Collateral Conelct

Confereaces

Court Hearinga

Office 14cik

,Travel

No contact

Mibecellaneous

26.6%,

3.3

8.6

7 2

22.3

-14.1

.9

15.3

A
A comparison of these activity time alloeations with the 1956 alloca-

tions showS th;t the time distrilptions remained remarkably constant. The.

amount of time spent in travel did decrease, from 18.9 percent in 1956 to

..14.1 percent in'1959,,and e amount of time devoted to mi cellaneous"
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activities increased frpm 7.4 percent (for waiting and mow-working tine) "

in 1956 eo 15.3 'percent in-l959.

A time study'was conducted in Oregon'in 1972 to proVide data to develop

a case management,system and to improve the system for budgeting probatiOn

and paple officers.34- Data were gathered by a manageluent analyst who

'-

observed, timed, and classified the probation and parole officer's activi-

The stndy.ideiltifiedzwentpAeight'activities Performed bY the

officers. These activitid were then grouped into major function clusters.

The findings of the study are presented, below.

TABLE 8.21 -

,ALLOCATIQN OF ACTIVITIES35
BY FUNCTION CLUSTER

Cluster

SuperVision

InxeStigation

\
Administration

RevocatiOns/Rearings

% of ACtivities

10
7

26%

19

.52

3

As these findings show, more than half (52 percent) of the activities .

in which the officers were engaged i'vere related to the performance of

various administrative duties. Slightly more thah one-fourth (26 percent)

oCthe identified activities were related to the supervision, counseling

.and.surveillance of clienta.
#

The study also found that by the total amount of time devoted by. the

-

officers to the tasks identified in,the study, 27 percent of the'field

officers' ,time WAS spent in actual face-to-face Ontact with either the
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client or withHothers connected with 'his caSe. One-fourth (25 percenOof'::

'the adtivities.in whieh the officers were engaged were related to cantact

with- the client or wiEh other individuals connected with the case.

Although time studies presented in-Table 8.22 varied widely in terms

of design and data presentatio4 a 'very tough compailson Of their'findings

-can be made. For the purpcises of this comparison, the findings of Seven

of.the studies have been collapsed into,five major activity categories: -

investigation, preqentence investigation (which is frequeatly included in

the (total investigation figure), supervision travel, and other. The

activities included in each of these categories was roughly similar'across

the studies.

As can be seen from Table 8.221, the percentages of time spent on

investigations tend to cluster around the level Of one-third of total':

working time, with the exception of the Washington Stateado,Virginia

figures. For purposes of this comparison, the figures which cover

presentence investigations only will be considered as investigation time.

With respect to supervision time, the figures cluster around the two7

fifths to oue-half of working time level. The exceptions'to this

clustering are the Federal Judicial Center study and the Virginia study.

The category of "other" activities shows no clustering tendency, with

figui.es ranging from 15.1 percent it the second Contra Costa County

study to 45 percent in the Washington State study.



:TABLE 8.22

COMPARISON OF TIME ALLOCATIONS

Author/
.tevel

Activ ty1

Wahl and
Glaser

Federal

Federal
Judicial
Center

Federal

Administrative
Office 9f-the

Courts

Federal

Carter

Seate
%

Virginia

Stake

- 2.

Contra
Costa #1

County
,2

,

Contre
Costa 12

?

County
, 2

Investigation 33.4 21.7-32.8 19 31.2 34.4

Presentence
Investigation 33.7 (25.9)

/7"

(16.7-21.8)
.

.

7.7

.

(15) (22.I)

Supervision 43.5. 28.6

.

39.0-45.3 47.3 26 53.5

.

50.5

Travel . 12
$

Other ' 22.8 38.0

.

23.3-28.0 45.0 43 15.3- 15.1

.

TOTAL 1000 100.0
,

% 100.0 100.0
.

100.0 100.0

'3,1S



Personnel Budget Spudy

!A different type of time study was conducte4 in 1965 by the San

,Bernadino Coynty (California) Probation Department.36 The sydy was done

to.provide accurate management data iehiCh wauld allow, the department to

calculate the personnel necessary to cope mith the, probation workload

asaigned by the Court: This research did not utilize, the detailed re-

porting of officers' actual time spent on an identified activity, but

relied on computed "expected completion times" 'for each task. It is

posaible, ._hoWever,-for. a department Whicii has collected actual time

diStributiOns to substitute these values for the."expeCted completion

times" in the formulas in order to utilize the remainder of the.

design.

The system used.in San Bernadino County.consists of s x elements:

1. The various activities which.comprise the unk-to be done

must be analYzed and carefully defined.

2. The time necessary to Complete the required work'must be

Measured.'

The time actually a=4Krailable to, the staff in Which to do
.

the required work must be measured.

4. The required work, time necessary, and time airailable

are translated into staffing neeas for the department.

5. Continuous 4-dating of the System elements provides

useful management information.

6. This management information Is used to ienerate and

refinsrgeneral staffing policies.
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Thetefinition of activities involves the_preparation of a written,

statement:of the exact nature of the tasks, preaentedin sufficient

detiil to permit accurate measurement of thd time required to do ehe.

task*.

As mentioned above., t4e actual time allotment forvarious'actiVities

were not collected; ,rathe'r, "expected completion time" figures.were used.

Using work Units of .5 houra each as a base, eXpected completion times

for each dekined.task were computed by means of the,fofmula from Ibles

PrograM Evaluation,and Review Technique (MT) aaa GE's'critical path
,.,

method. The foThri la is:

^4

.af

T a + 4m --
e

T
e

6

expected completion time

a .N ishortest time required by a competent
experienced person to complete'the ttsk

13(

... longest time required bY a competent,
experienced person to complete the taak

,

m prOable amount of time required to
,

compleue the task

Once expected completion times are CompUted, or the'actual time

.allotmenta are discoveced, for each activity, the relevant activities

are then grouped into major'functions. For-example,'all the activities

relevant to. adult 4,nvestigations Are, presented below.

expected completion time for each activity.

Activity

along with

4
1. Conference with supervisor

at initial assignment .5

2. Reading'arrest report,
transcript, contact with
prOsecuting attorney
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AF4YitY

3. Searching prior recoord_

4.. Initial interview with
client

5. Interview With. attorney

Et. Collateral interview.

T, -Secondary client interview

IS. Conference with supervisor
before'dictating ort

Notes, dictation cial
.orders

bp. g gency interviews, etc.

TO AL

\
k ding the expected completion times for each activity yields an ex.-

pc ed completion time of twenty woik units (ten hours) for each adult

inveatigatiOn. S4uilar computations can be done for supervision and other

activities which/probation officers need to perform. Howeve, biCau
u .

1.0

3 0

1.0

3.0

1.0

5.0

216

20.0

all cases do noit
require theiisame level of probation officer.time and

attention, they Cannot be coi.dered equal in their.effect on Ow-
(

department's caseload. Therefore, casea can be claSsified by the amount
k

of effort which must be devoted to Oath type of caSe-(e.g.,. minimum,

regu14r, and maximum supervision), and thikexpected completion timegi

for each ActiVity can be Weighted according to the trpe.Of case involved.

It is:necessari giso to cbmpute the time' actually available to the

staff in which to do the work required of the ,prdbation departMent. The

SaniBernadino-County Department used a base figure ofj50 hours per month

per officer.. This figure allows for non-working days, holidays,. vacation

4ad sick leave and lundh hours.. Using the work unit formula; çhis
a
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figure is translated into. 300-availab1e work units per month per officer.

Once the determination has been made of the teaks to be accomplished,

the time required to perform the tasks, and the time available to, the

staff, these values can be utilized With the following staffing formula:'

x ut
NP

Staff needed

total number.of like tasks

number of itork units allowed for each task

NP normal production capability (available
work units) of one officer

.(

This formula can be used in Several ways 'It can compute the number

of officers required to perform a. given number of tasks, or it can cal-

culate the numbei of similar tasks 'which one officer can perform in a
-

given time period, or it can figure the combination/of different fasks

which one oificer can perform in a given-tiMe .period. For'example, using

e twenty-unit figurelf for one adult investigation as1 computed above, _the

la shows the following:

"'
1 officer rlsinveati-ations x 20 wor1c..1nits er sti. atiove n

300 units per officer ,

300
300

l

The total workload of 'the department can be calculated by summi g

the products of the T x ut values for all activities perforMed by the,

department.- The staff time available to perform these tasks is compUtea

by multiPlying4e number of.probation officers by 300. The San
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Bernadino County Probation Derlariment also uses Probationary Officer's who

have less than three months experience) and Trainees. Probationary

Of4cers
4 are exp,

units per month.

to handle-200 units per month-and Trainee$ 150

r caseload manasement purposes, supervisors are 6E7:

ts of.case'-connected time per month.iiacted to handle 260

Th. determination Of 41e-total department wOrkloadshOws the total

staff necessary to cope with the amount.of. Work which must be done. Com-
4

parison of necessary staff and available staff may show a perfect.1:1

riktio, indicating that the available staff can adequately cope with the'

dePartment's wilorklbad. 'However, the nutber of work units of requited work
,

may exceed the number o `wOrk units available given the current nutber of

Staff members. 'If, for exatple, the nuMber of workload units exceeds the

aiiailable wink units by 1200'units, there are a number of possible option$

Which can be used td increase the number pf.available work units by 1200.

4

First, four.regular probation officers can be added to the staff '(4.

officers x 300 units. per -officer 1200 unite). ..Second s x probationary

officers can be added (5 probationary officers x'200 units per:Officer

1200 uhits).. Third,., two regular officers and four-trainees,can be added'

(2 regular officers x 300 units per officer plus 4'trainees x 150 units
4y.

per trainee. in 1200 units). 'Obviously, any dobbination Of officers whiCh

adds.1200 more work units to the department's production capabilitY can

be used..

The San Barnadino county Probation Department developed staff an

-j

budget planning policies. from these workload computationp. In brder to
pw

\

Add a staff member to any section of the department, ehe difference b\e-

tween necessary work units and available work units in that section had

to exceed 300 units for three consecutive months. One regular officer

;



coUld be addedjor every 300'unitoVer3,pad... A base of 260."Units.of over-

load was used to add one supervisOr. If'dw.available work units in any

section exceeded tht neceseary work units by 300'units or more for three

consecutive'months the staff of that section could be reduced. .Staff

reductions were handled by reaasignment to. another Section of the depart-

ment or by not filling the next position.vacancy. The proposed annual'

sbudget for the department-was. prepared by current staff positions and pro-r

'iected axpected:positiops. Once the new total staff position figure had

been determined aud tpproved in the department!s final budget, it became

, the.maximum figure.for use in considering adding additional staff members.

Continuous Up-dating of the data elements of the San Bernadino.County

systeraprovided.thodeluirtmerawith:useful4=4 accUrate management infor-'

mation.. According to that department, such information is desigmad.to

answer'the following crucial questions:.

What have we accomplished?

2. What are we doing now?

3. What Should be do in the future

4. How fast should we do it?

5. What do we need to get it done?

In 1974, Hughes conducted, a review of literature concerning probation

and parole workload projects.37 The rTview:, done for tha Wisconsin

Bureau of Probation and Parole,'examined.the research literature regarding

caseload 'size, specialized caseloada, offender classification, workloads,

and time studies. TOPtime studies .(the 1973 Federal JudiFial Center

.study, Carter's 1970 study of the Washingeop-State Office of Probation

and Par-ole, and the 1972 Oregon study) which concerned probati n were

located. These studies have been reported in detail above. In order to
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,
determine the uses to which ,the.time studies had been put, Hughes

contacted officials of Ich probation agency which had conduCted a time

'study and foui4d ".., no examples of Time Studies or Experimental Models

that have reiated'in'Operationalized-
workload syitems."3° He notes that

.the time studies which had been done prior to 1974,,, not limited to the

three studies. Mentioned above, tended to be viewed

showed only the differentways Probation ana P

their time'on teaks or activities in certain places,

non-productive and

le Officers expend

der given circum-

to be either

iscussiOns

abandon

hances, and'the data collected was [sic] not considered

elltuative or predictive."39 He further discovered fromilis

win% probation officials, that some agencies are preferring to

time stuaies as a way of gathering data gn workload distributio in favor,

of dther approaches which attempt io analyze the functional characteristics

of ah raLer than 4.oCusing on the way in which the indi-

vidual spsdinds.h1s time.
-e
P r

;
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Ibid. p. 265.

4
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These d'ata were presented in three categories: Regional Administrators, '

District Supervisots, and Central Office Staff. ''The means for these
. three groups were combined by-the-research staff into grand means for'.
all administrative an4 supervisory 'staff.. There 'are, however, wide
variations among the three groupq for individual functions. The
grand means were computed as follows:

'20
This table is 'a modification 'of-Table ibid., Part II, P..5.

21
This table.is wodification of Table:1, ibid.', Part II, p. 3.
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23.
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24
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A- Probation/Parole Officers Time Study (Richmond, Virginia: Department
of.Corrections, Division Of Probation and Parole Services, June 1979.
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related discussions with'officials, coffee breakL, and all missipg
values. .

26
Data were presented by mean number of hours per day and per month
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'hours per month of 190.5 hours fpr the Division as a whole, and
193.0 hours for the area administrators. These activity means
have been converted to percentages by the researdhjstaff.
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28Contra Costa County (California) prnation Department. 'An-Apppach to
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Contra Costa County (California) Probation Department. Time Sttidy of
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Probation
Probaxion
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IIEWIlt..11.3_11. bellislatut.e_ (Salem, Oregon: Department of Humdn
Resources, Corrections Division, February 1973).
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p. 5, ibid.

36San Bernadino County (California) Probation Department: Work
_Siesializati (San Bernadino, California: San Bernadino.
County Probation Department, 1966).
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on Probation' and Parole Workload Projects," Wisconsin Division of
Corrections, Bureau of Probation and garole- Mey 1974.
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CHAPTER IX

INFORMATION SYSTEMS'

In 1973 the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice

Standards and Goals strongly emphasized the need for the developmen,t oi

an information syst within the of corrections in general. 1 A

series of operational standards were a so established to assist in the
. .

itplementatiop of such a sxittem (see appendix for a repvo,cyction of

standards 15.2 - 15.5). Ourfeview of the literature ,has identified two

distinct information system models. The first section of this dhapter

wirl foCus upon Administrative Management Information Systems where

information ts utilized for administrative decision making within the

agency. The next section will focus upon Caseload Management Infoimation
,

Systems where information is utilized for line level decision making.'

Administrative Management Informat.on S stems

During ..the spring of 1977, ttie probation department in iat midwest

city demoted its chief probation officer and eighte.gn subordinate

PrObation officers for the falsification of over .35.40.case reports.

.spanning. nearly three years. How had these men managed to escape

,detectiOn so long before being caught7) these men hlad apparently

developed 'a method of beating the system. Thus, the probation depart

activicAes of these men.'

.

story is purely fictional,

ment lost control over the

While this particular the literature

.concerning Administrative Management Information-,Systems (MIS) aCcounting
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and auditing is full of many factual documentations of the ineffectiveness
. -

of information and control systems.2 An AdministrativeManagement Infor-

mation Systems model in the context of 'probation, or of any system,

serves a vital function in the maintenance of Operational,control. There
110'

is'a large body of literature, .located,to a large extent in the'business

administration field, which is concerned with this topic. 3 When this

literature is reviewed, it reveals a three pronged function for AMIS

models, which includes:

1. to control and coordinate employee behavior,

2. to prOvide information for long-term-planning, and

.3. to provide information to external groUps.. .\\

A.collection of individuals constitutes an organization only if

there is some coordination among'the activities they perfOrm. The

coordination-and, order.created;.on both a long and short term basis,.out

'of the diverse interests and potentially different behaviors of members

.of agencies is largely a function of control. ind Control is impossible
1

without information about what'is occuring in the agency. Thus, infor-

mation syStema muat be devaloped.
-

4,1:8Yris has pointed .out that the need for am effective AMIS

model is founded upon'the following assumptions:4 .

1. Man is rational and motivated to maximize his economic gain.

2. Man is not a social an4al.

3. Man can be treated in a standardized manner.

4. Man needs to be stimulated by management if he is to work.

While this set of assumptions about human behavior may not always

precisely describe behavior known to exist, they are correct frequently
4

enough to justify the need for an. AMI The fact that they are not.
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alwaya- correct merely complicates control system adoption by giving

rise tolidysfunctional operational' impaCts.

All'agencies ate not interested in the same informaion althopgh

'they may be legally.required ti) collect Certain tyPesoof daia. An

effective AMIS model depends upon.the-collectot and tranamiesion of

information with respect toproduction, personnel, and finances, received

from both line and staff personnel. The information should be reviewed

in the contexC,of both short term control and coordination and long term

planning. Consider the following clarification of data needs for a full

AMIS model:

FIGURE 9.1

DATA ANALYSIS
.

RATA REGIONS

0
Short Term

Control & Coordination
Long Term
Planning

Production Data: Line Personnel

Production Data: Staff Personnel

Personnel Data: Line Personnel
,

Personnel Data: Staff Personnel

Fiscal Data: Line Personnel

Fiscal Data: Staff Personnel

,

V

.

1

,

A The exaCt nature of the data to be collected and considered within

the framework of the above twelve data categories is a function of

"management and administrative attitudes at a particular point in time.
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While Lawler and Rhode have recognizfd a great diversity among AMIS

%

models, theTdo identify three important commion denominators of all AMIS
7

.models, as follows: 5

1. Similar Structural Characteristics - they ail Collect, store,
and transmit information in a specific form and_witka siecific'
frequency to specific, usually predetermined individuals:,

2. Influence Behavior - they are all designed in a way that at
least attempts'to assist, 'guide and motivate line personnel and
Management to make:decisions and act in ways that ate cOnsistent
with the overall objectives of the agency.

Founded Upon a Set of Assumptions -kthese assumptions, whieh
were previously explored, are iinp3.icit in the design of any`
AMIS model.

In summary,'AMIS models are institud f6 organizations because

managers 'and other:4 feel they need Information about what is going on 141

the oiganization, so,they can control and coordinate both the long and
.

Short range activities of others. The need is felt most severely by

managers of large 'agencies, since they are often fAr from what is going

on and large age ies have the. most severe coordination problems, Shutis

identified such models as:a" means.of increasing the effective delivery

of4trobation serxices. -He-states,

Traditional management in probation has been a disparate
colalection of procedured which are 'only .loosely organizOinto
a.,6,stem. The Administrative Managemwat System was developed
In reaponse to a need for A single', comprehensive and systematic
Approach to administering and managing probation services. The
subsystem.cOmponents of the AdministratiVe Management System
operate independently to accomplish specific organizational
functions which; when united, provide A single integcated system,
to increase the effectivenesa of a pFobation agency.°

While.the benefits of 'an AMIS model have been developed briefly

e
Ihere, we must recogniz the dysfunctional effecs of operationalAzing

such a system. A large body of research suggests that information and

.control tsystems often fail to &accomplish their purpoSe.. The mitny cases

of AMIS models causihg dysfunctional behavior raXes some crucial iss4es
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about the effectiveness of such a system.
. Nunerous studies have documented

the kinds of dysfunctional behavior that typically occur. Four types have

received the most attention: ri id bureaucratic behavior, strategic

behavior, invalid information production, and resistance.

A number of authors have identified a phenomenon, referred to as

rigid bureaucratic behavior, where employees behave in ways that are

.appropriate in terms of AMIS model measures, but that are dysfunctional

as far as the generally agreed-upon g als of the agency are Concerned:7

Consider, for example, the work of BlaU..8 He examined a-social agency

whose responsl.bility.it was to serve.workers seeking employmeand
,apt

employers seeking workers. To evaluate the line personnel, management

kept records of such things as how many interviews a particular employee

conducted. Management saw this activity, among others, as an instrument
*

for.the dtomplishment of its objectives, and instituted a contrcil

system to be sure the interviews were being performed. As a result, the,

system motivated employees to perform large numbers of Aterviews,

which-did not always cantribute to the" organization'al goal of placi4ng

workers in jobs. On the other hand, if the linkage, of the required

activity as an instrument for the accomplitihment of agenCy goals is

sound, the'system can assure the evaluatioa ogoal achievement and

progress. In .sum, employees will follow rules rigidly,'oblivious to

the impace,upon the agency In the larger,sense.
r-

Strategic behavior involves actions designed solely to influenc

control system results so that they will lOok good for a certain short-
.

term period.9

All control systems need valid data. .tet Argyris
10

has pointed out

that ,AMIS models tend to produce valid information(only for the unimportant

11352 (
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4.7

and programmed problems. Evidence suggests that clontrol systems produce

two kinds of invalid data: invalid data about what can be done and

invalid data about what has been doe. The first kind of invalid data

makes planning difficult, while the aecond makes the control of empio34e

activities difficult. One reason for such information falsification

seems to be to cover up errors or poor performance. Employees also

feed invalid data to the system to make the system look bad and to

discourage management from using it. -Invalid Zeta are also fed into a

system simply because the system demands data that are not or ceinnOt be

collected..

EVery dfacussion of,the behavioral problems associated with AMIS..

models points outIthat they otten Meet strong.resistanee from the people

who are measured and1-4ontrolled, because of the perceived threat of the

system,. Whyte has shown how the imposition of an AMIS model can threaten

individual social esteeM and job security needs.
1-1 Pettigrew has pointed

out that AMIS models can significantly change the pawer and status

relationships in an'organization.1 2 Mumford and Banks have shawn how
7

a

such a system can alter the social structure in an agenCy, and with it

Ithe
formal and informal communication line, status and authority

hierarchy, and performance criteria. 13 Lawler and Rhode have pointed

out that control systems tend to threaten intrinsic job performance

satisfaction. However, while AMIS model implementation will thgeaten

some job displacement and power loss, others favor the installation of

'suc systems. 14 This is due, as Pettigrew found, to the fact that,infor-
.

mation control can be source of grkt 'poWer ih an organization:.

Regardless of the nature of the model of acceptance, aome_wil gain

as a result of its installation aild others will lpse.15
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We must realize that a system by definition, is a stable entity,

'establisUed to standardize procedures and operations. To adjust the

procedure and amend behavior s to attack the oundation of the concept

of a system. Thus, resispee any COntrol ystem or AMIS. Model

development is-inevitable, and Must be dealt with.continually in any

attempt to operatiOnalize such a reform.

liaving laid the theoretical foundation. of an AM1S model or A control

System 'we'must report that our review of the operationalization of such,.

systems'in a probationiframework is disheartening. Only sporadic,

incomplete attempts haVe been made to date to institute AMIS. models..

*For example, in 1973 the Morris County, New.Jersey Probation Departmeqt

developed a.prototype AMIS model .for eventual adoption throughout the

state. Unfortunately, the model was severely limited.ia seope, concerning

itself 14401 only one of.the twelve(data areas previously explored (see,
4

Figure 9.1), namely the short run'control and. coordination of line

personnel produCtion. Nevertheless, 1.1audable attempt was made to

operationalize the basic feedback concept of,the /MIS model. 16

While there.exists a deep ceincexn for the availability and.use of

,-accurate data by lineAaersonnel, there seems to be little concern for

the flow of information to and from management A 1968 National Council,
4

on Crime and Delinquency report recognized the need for "an on-going

evaluation of probation prilgrams and pacices."17 Unfortunately,

further development of this con ept:within Ole report focused solely

upon production measues within an AM1S model and omitted the personnel

and financial data needs. In a recent work, Hill has recognized the

need for the development and institutionalization of A solid AMIS model.
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The foliowing is a 8 ry of the basic capbilities of an AM1S model

deeigned.by Hill for coreItiai. programs 1,8

1. Point in Time Reports - At any Point in time, the system should

be able to deliver routine analyses Of program statu . Such

. analrms depend on having such information in the data'hank as

basic population characteristics of the clientele, program

defini,ti,pn and participants, organizational Units and fiachl

data. The point in time report freezes tbe data at some

specific time so the manager will know the status of the.

c\_ `
activities.under his jurisdiction.

2. Period in Time Reports ,The period in time report,provides

sCt of flow and change over a specificikriod. The

movements of ientele population, the amount-and flow of

expenditures, and .occurrence raies of acttonsor events can

'be deliverea-periodically for revlew and'analysis hy'manage-

ment Few.attempt to 'manage operation4 without such reports.

An AMIS,modelaisures that the reports'will 'be currerkt:,

statiatically correlated as required, and delivered .on: demand.

Notification Process - As suggested previously, ah AMIS model

should generate data reports for both regular and irregular

delivery to ,management. Irregular reports are initiated auto-
.

matically by conditions that varY from standards previously'

.,established for the system. Four kinds of irregular reports

are of particulEirliklue: volume of assignment to programs or

units varying from standard capacity, movement of any type that

varies from planned movement, '6Oncompliance With established

decision criteria, and excessive process time for clientele..



I.

The technolosy necessary'for a syStem such as tbi-one outlined above-
_

is and has been available. The National Advisory Commission oitep lack

af funds and a failUre to perceive the usefulness of an AMIS model as the

two main obstacles to its implementation tO date. The National A4visory

Commission does suggest, however, that the benefits to management and.:

research easily justify the capital outlay for initiating such a system.19

Witout adequate information,'agen4ies cannot be expected,to increase

theWoperationaI efficiency or effectiveness, plan intelligently, or

base innovations on anything more .than intuition,
. p
In 1973, SiMon noted, "the major problems Of.government rganizations.

today are...problems Of, organizing infOrmetion storage.and 1 ormation,
;

processing, not problems of the divisio'n of labor, but probles of the

factorization of decision making. These organiz
)tional 'probl are.

,

best attac ed.at least to aytirst_approximation, by examining the .infor,

mation sy tem in aiistraction from agency and departmental struCture. Of

course o understand,problems is not necessarily to solve them. But
. .

it is the essential first stepy%-the'new information technology that we

are .creating,1enablea us tf4take that step. 1120,

y

In conclusion, theie appears to be a need for the installation of

khe AMIS model within probation administration. Such a model would

facilitate increased short-term control and coordination of behavior

. and provide.a more solid foundation with which to make lodgterm

administeatiVe decisions. Of course, the AMIS model itself does not

guarantee success, but is rather a tool of immense value. As Shutts

has noted, the personnel who operate the model are the key to its

perl tmance, "The extend of its application and success ia a.given

agen y is 'restricted only by the limitations of the people it serves.. 1121
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Caseload Maiaement Information Systems

As prevlouslY mentioned, U,Caseload Management Information.SyStem

(CHIS) model involvei the utilization of information frkline level

decision making. Its existence is vital to the maintenance of operational

'control over the. clientele. Itaastructural characteristics are similar

e.
Wqtdse of'an AMIS model, namely eo collect, storel.and transmit infor-

mation in a spebific-form with a specific.frequ4ncy to specific

inciividuals. The functional effecis-of the CHIS'modeloire to control and
,

qpordinate clientele behaVior, provide informdtion for individuat line

worker planning, 4td provide information for management:use. While an

AMIS model is concerned with aata regarding agency level operations of

production;personnel, and finances, a CMIS model focuses Solely on li

leve operations of production.

A CHIS mOdel mtst supply data for a critical -set.of individual

decisiopa. 'For example, information is mecessary for making decisions

tr.vinitial.disposition of a defendant', re9ocation'of probation, servide

needs of probationers etc. As in nearlyall.areas of corrections,

including probation,-determinations are made on the basis of-information

from cumbersome files and redords,:which studies show 4re under-utilized

and rarely 'read.22

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and

Goals notes several benefits gained from the use of a ams model. "An

information systet can assure compliance with standards projected by

agency plans and budget. Processing rates can be established for

significant periods. For example, the number of, pre.pentence investiga-

tions in a'probation office...can be projected as norms."23 Once norms
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are established routinization of the repoyting system, can, develop

indicators.which,will highlight the unacceptable variances and bring

,them to the manager's attention for further 'inquiry. :While a CMIS type

information system cannot necessatilytell him to what extent his agency

is achieving its .goals, the manager will know whether tile agency is

performing the.tasks 'and activities designed to contribute to the

aChievement.of.those goals. If the linkage of the activity as an

instrument for the accomplishment of agency goalar is sound, one will be-

a good indicator of the other and the system can 'be used to assure the-

accurate evaluation-of goal achieVement. A CMIS model can and should be

.designed to provide data as to who izitrticipates in which program and to

well.as whether all program actiVities areavailable and

should also provide outcome measees which are indicators

what extent, as

of a program's value.

As with the AMIS model, implementation of a CMIS. model also has the

tendency of causing dysfunctional behavior among agency employees.. The

same four types of dysfunctional behavior associated with AMIS models -

rigid,bureaucratic behavior, strategfc'behavior, invalid information

production, and resistance - are common-problems in the fmplementation Of

a CRIS model A brief exp1anatioi of each has beep given in the previous

section. 'Five additional major robleMs currently confront national or

even.statewide CMIS Model developmen

1. The lack of uniform intra-agency statistics.

2. The lack pf a uniform intra-agency data colliection format.

3: Thellack of uniform intra-justice system statistics.

4. The lack of a uniform intra-justice sptem data)collectlon format.

5. The lack of a macro-justice sYstem data bank.
d
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The National Adviiory Commission has observed that much wouldbe gained

"by standardizing correCtional infoftation techniques for the entire.

nation, with suitable provision for the special characteristics of local'

legislation and practice."24 CM1S' I I els liVe or die on the lasis of

. the- timely receipt.of valid information. Yet at this,point there. is a

,

total lack of uniform intra-agency statistics and data collection

.formats. For example, statistics collected by,one probation department

are often totally incompatible with the statistics utilized by another

probation department. In addition, a4 effi.cient'cKIS Model demands

interface with other criminal justicecagencies within the state, as

well as with criminal justice agencies in'other states And regions-for

exchange of clientele information. Yet at this-point there is, again,

lack of uniform statistics that can be exchanged across agencies, let

alone a central data bank. T. National Advisory COMMission, among

lothers has long recognized the need for the standardization of the

criminal justice statistics and data collection techniquep On a nation-

wide basis as a first step toward the establishment. of a nationwide data

bank of criminal justice information. 25 The operationalization of this.

concept_was undertaken by at least one LEAA-funde-dograM, Project

Search, which sought to develop and test prototype systems on a multi-

state basis...26 The realization of this goal on a de factobasis, of

course, i

within the

far from complete and, at this point, seems unaiiainablp

forseeable future.

A 1968 multi-state studtby Rector found the.information beine .

collected and utilized by:probation agencies to be insufficient for ap. .

intra-agency information system and often irrelevant to exter4aI criminal
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justite agentiea.27' A Study of probation department's incArOorL reported
, ,,

finding a similalisitdation;

There is a general lack of information Navailable on almost
any aspect of probation services. The few statistics that are
kept by any of the counties are related motte to the needs of the
individual court than to any standard:tYpe of information required ,

or ,the proper management of probation services. In fact, it may
0.l be said that in raw form,-the statistits of one probatiOn
department will probably be_incompatible with the statistics of'
atother'department Within the.sathe county,.or in other counties.
This general lack df basic statistical information makes it
difficult to assess the extent to which-probation is,used in
Arizona,.including the chawteristics of population receiving
or being denied.p"Aattbn.`°

The report recommended the immediate establishment of a uniform state-
,

\:wide data'col1ectio formai within the'context of probation.29.A

multi state study which examined inforMation system needs within probation
.,

.
.-..

. ,

depaftmentS also identified the lack of relevant data and,the prOfusion
.

,

of iriolevant.information as a major stumbling block to the establish-

ment of a solid CMIS modell3e1

141.. N . p

The feasibility of a national uniform information' system vas tiisted

in 1965,,when twenty-two ci

from various regiodspof
"

countyand s tate probation departments'

,the.country collected and sUbSiquent1 4 transmitted

.datg n a uniform Aatiner to-the National Council on Crime and Delinquency
.

,

Reeearth Center for ana19.sis. the proiecyound that "uniform data can-
f

tie collected si5ultaneously from a numbev.of.probatlon agencies, .and

411.

th4t information. uagful.ta the field-can be generated from-these-data."31.,

In 1973,:the'Dallas'County, TeXas Izrobation Department operationaliied
&

a CHIS. model
9 and has since-iitempted to interface. this,4kem not only

/ )

with all local criminal justice enCies, but with the Uniform Clime
,

t

Itepori system angithe"Texas /State 'Criminal Justice information system.

ation,'. it-has the dapabilitST of iOterfac with other !ounty :

. -
probation information'systems as they Axe 4eveloped in the State. In

-

S.
. .
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1971 the y Area Counties in California developed a CMIS model. An

in-house ana sis of the success orthe project no date statis, "Based

upon the vari ions in size, program emphasis and client population of

the particip ing agenaies this model provides a base sufficient for

,statewide and probably nationwide, application.02-

A-1$1.70. Proje Search.grant.undertaken in New York producea,a

manual which outlines the rudiments of a complete CMIS model,and the

procedures necessary for the moders-impltmentation.
3.3

, Particular

attention is given to the intra-criminal juatice systeM data exchange

necessary for a solid C1IS4kpode1. 1411e the document focused upon New

York state, iti of sufficient quality and comprehensiveness that it

deserves the consideration of all probation agencies that desire to"

implement a full,CMIS model. Unfortunately, the blivision)O.Probation in

the State of New York-has not operationalized these recommendationsj and

to.date relies upon county ciperated ptobation agencies to manually .

collect and transmit,various'pieces of probation data. Limited caseload

statistics,are sent to Albany and New Y4rk City for entry into a

computerized central data bank: bffici s are'currently planning fOr

a 1974-implementation of the Ofrfender Based 'Transation Statistics,
1

Project, Where uniform criminal justice-data from all relevant criminal

justice,agencies will be fed-into a computerized, data bank.

Even on trhe assumption that a uniform data collection system,can.

be implement d on a nation

misinformati n, iince some

other data are susceptible

ide-baolisi it wOuld stillibe vulnerable to
:-

data are drawn from unr iable'sources, while-

to iticorrect co'ding.

- Variable mujt be minimized as =Lich as possible. To reduce this error -

human falliblelity

sq
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potential beyond the collection and Coding phase.and to facilitate

' 'accuxateinforkation storage and prOmpt informatiOn transfer, the National

Advisory Council has sugges*d the adoption.Of computer technology.34
gem.

41.ov A 1963 study by theNstate of Wisconsin underscored tit! advantage .60

record cbmOuterization,linding that the preparation, mainteaande, and

'use of case records to conduct .analyses placed a trem4ndous burden upon

the staff workload. The study concluded that while agenciesc'oula
,).

benefit from caseload analyses, such scrutiny demanded a 'Streamlining

of-the records."35 Of course, computeiization of caseload records

would also lend itself to.the ultimata goal of"a nationwide'ddta bank of

standardized data,

central system on

since cOmPuterized information could be fed into a

,1st,

4 regular.basis by,way.of the telephone. In advanc

this computerization concept,:howeve the National Adviaory Commissida,

' cautions, "Administrators must.prote t the system from unauthorized,

access. Interfaces with other criminal justice data banks must be'

maintainei. But maintenance, of security in handling sensitive materials
-

should discourage inte faceWLth systems outside criminal justice or
.

responses to queries f
;
om any'but specifically authorized persons and

agencies. Precaution should be taken to.protect files And equipment .,44

from intrusion. 36

- '

While the realization olf a. uniform crisiinal justice system data

collection format and macro
1
information system is Still a distant

A

probability.; individual agenties would do well to,concentrate an the

development of sueh a system on\a local level. This is to suggest all

internal evaluation of ititra-agency data collection ullriformity, end the

develoPment.of a compUterized information.sprage and tran'Sfer system.
-.

. ,

.'J'''t.,

Of-course, the CMIS model itself does not guarantee success, but is
,

2 ,



rather a,tool of incense value. As Shutes has noted, the personnel who'
-

(, 4

operate tke model are "the key to its performance." The extent of its

application and success in a given agency is restricted only by the

. limitations.of the people it aerves. 37

SumMary

In our reviewof information systeMs we have Seen that there are

at least two-identifiable types of:systems wilich can be used'simulta,

neously by a single probation agency, the most comprehepsive type of-

systelk is the Administrative Management Infollnation S5istem. The AM1r

model serves three important functions for administrative decision-

making yithin the agencY: _control and coordinatia4.0f employee be vior,

supi;I f information crucial io long-range planningl and provision of

information about the agency to-eXternal groups. 'Ils AMIS model .collecti

information regarding production, personnel, and:finances. on an agency

lavei. , Idially, the information gathered and the' ColleCtion format used

by.i/lOcal-probation agency would be compatible with other local pro-
\

bation Sgedcies within a given jurisdiCtion and with other cTiminal

justiceagencies.

4
. The Caaeload Management Information Syste& utilizes imformation for

internal, line level'decision-makingh The functions, served by the CMIS

control and *ordination of'the clients served by the agency,... are:

provision Of information for line level decisions and planning, and

provision of ilnformation ftr managemeAt 48e. The information gathered
-

and the collegtion format should be standardized throughout the agency,

:N/ .

so that the.71nformation obtained through the CMIS can betome.part of Oe

informatibu base used in the AMIS.
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Several.research reports tive indicated that the information

currently being collected by probation agencies is not suffiCient for

the development of an intra-agency information system and is not

compatible with information collected by other proba%kion agencies. ora.

other criminal justice agencies. Furthermore, tlie prototype information

40:'
systems which haVe bee veloped for.statewide and nationwille use,

.,. .

while demonstrably feasible, have, not been implemented. One of t
.

most significant results of the inadeqUacy of currently-used information

Systems is the total lack of probation statistics for the nation as

a whole, and frequently on.a statewide level as well. Consequently,

we have no.way of knowing such important things as how many individuals.
.

are currently on probation in the United'States or, fof that Matteri

how many* Individuals are 'on probation in some states or counties), what

the differences are (on a national, state, or 10,80 basis) between

offenders sentenced to probation and, offenders sentenced to prison, or

how successful robation iupervi ion is with respett to reducing

criminal be,a4ior when compared to alternative seAllencidg dispositions.

A systematic effort designed to collect nationwicie probation statistics

comparable to the Fedkal Bureau of Investigation's uniform crime

statistics-or'the Departmert of ,Justice's prisoner statistics wouldappear

to be necessary,'valuable and feasible.
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Appendix 9.A.

State Correctional Information Systems: Standards 1 -15.5

National Advisory Commission (1973)

Criminal Justice Standards And Goal : Correc ions

Standard 15.2

Staffing for COirectiopal gesearch and Information Systems

Each State,.in-the iraplementation of Stan4rd 15.1, should provide

(
\

r minimum capabilities for analysis and interpretation of information.
, . . .

. i

all but the largest comiponents (facilities, branch offices,' programs), a

small infOtmation and statistics section dapable of perioaie reports on

the conpeqUencesof policy and decisionr-making will sufficet Larkr

components-Will' benefit from having g professional staff'caPable of

deiTgning and*executing special assessment studies to amplify and

explicate reports generated by,the information system: Staffing for

research and inflormation functions should reflect these condiderations:

0,46 1. Where the component's size is'sufficient to, support one or ttire

full-time positions, prporit hould be given to assigning an information

. ..

manager who should have minimum qualifications as a statistician.

, .4
.

4
manager should hwire'full responsibilitar for coqrdination'and,supervision

. .

of.inpUts into the sSrstem. He also should edt analyze, and interpret

all output material, preparing tables and InteretiVe'reports as

indicated.

2. Where the size of the component does not weirant the allocation

of full-time.posItionto informatiim and statistics one professional

staff menther should be designated to'p6rform:the functions oUtlined

abbve on a part:-time basis.

4.



.3.. The-manager of the State information systeM should use mgmbers A

110of. his staff astraining officers'and techniceil Consultants. In.states

where.unification has notlheen.achieved, these persons should be

responsible for familiariztng,counti'and local correctional administrative

and information staff with system requirements and the advantageous use

of output.

4. Other s4ps to achieve effective communication of informatign
,

r include the following: .e

t.
Researchers and analysts should be given formal trainkg in

communication of results to ad4niStrators. Such training shoulc1

.inclUde.both ofal ind written.,comMuniCationse

.b. The training progrism of the ii.ational Institute:of Corrections

shciuld include a ies;ion for administrators that covers new techniques

in-the use of:compikers, information, and stat tics..

, 0
c. Where feasible, management display centers should be

constructed for communication of.information to admin.l.strators. The

venter should have facilities for graphi0 preeentation of analyses
%

and oth'er information. .

Section 1S.3

Design.Charac.teristics.of a Correc ional Information System

Each St in the establfshme t of itetaformation system under

tandard 15.5, s ould design it to facilitate fqur distinct functions:
*

1.. Offends acaounting.

2. Adminis rAtive-managemene decision-making-
.

40. Ongoing d 'artmental research.

4. ,RaPid ies onse fo ad hoc.inquiries.
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The design Of the correctional informaon system Should insure

capabiIity.for proVision o the follaWiAg kinds of information atld

analysis:

lioint-in-time net resultsroutine analysis of program status,-

such as:

a. Basic population characteristics,'

b. Program definition, and participlints.f
I.

w
jc. Organizational units, if any.

d. Personnel'characteristics.

e, Fiscal data.

2: Period-in-time iegorts--a statement of flow and change over a

apecified period for the same items available in the point-in-time net

'results report, The folloiwing kinds of data should be stored:

a. Summary of offender events and results oi events.
0

e

Personnel summaries:

-c. Event sulries'.by population-charaCteristics.

Eveht summaries by personnel charaCteristics.

44444e. Fisc Val ants sunenarized by programs.

3. Automatic notifications--the\system should be designed to

generate exception reports for immediate delivery. Four kinds of

exceptioq repierts are basic:
V

a. 'ATolume.of assignments to programs or units Varying from

a standard capacity.
01.

,

Y.Mbvemeht of any type that varies fromi.planned-mOyemdnt.
'r

0 :4

c. Ne6compliance with ,established deciston

. ExceeetiVe.tinie in process.y.
L.',
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Statistical-analytical reiationships--reports Of corrielations

.between certain variables and outcomes, analysis of statistical results

for a particular program or group of offenders, etc.

Standard 15.4

Development of Correctional Data Base

Each State in the establishment of its information system under

Standard 15.1, should design its data base to satisfy the following

requirements:

1. The information-statis4cs functions of offender accounting,

administrative decision-making, ongoing research, and rapid responseito

questions should be-reflected in the design.,

2. The data base should allow easy cdmpilation

statiitical report, including,sections on population

tabulated for given point%in tile, a recapitulation

§ an annual

characteristics"'

of population move-

le
for the full year, and an analysis of reeidivism by offensie and

Jvother characteristics.
.

3. The data base should'include all data required at decision .

points. The information useful to coriections personnel at each decision ,a4jr,
7rr-

point i4 the correcti ns systemdShould be'ascertained in desig ing the

. data base.

iv. The requirements of other criminal justice information systems

for correceions data_shauld-be considered in the design, and" an interface

between the coriections system and other criminal juatice Information

'systems developed, includingtupport of7offender-based transactid6

16
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5.- All data base records should blindividualized and contain

elements that are objectively Codable by a clerk.. The procedures for

s. ai
-,

',Coding data Should be establishfd uniformly kot
\

.A6... The'integrity and quality of data in eachA.ecord ia the respon-

gibility of the informatigzt group. Periodic audits should be made and

fi4ality Control prodedures established.:

ie
7. The corrections information-statistics system should be designed

and implemented modularity to accOmodate eimansion of the data base.

Techniques should be established for pilot testing new moduleftwithout

disrupting ongoing operations of the system. Interactions with planners

and administrators should Occur before introduction and innovationa.

. 8. Data bases sho d be designed for .future analyses, recognizing .

the. lag between prograM implementation and evaluation..

9. The results of policies (in terms of evaluation) should be
(\

repbrted to administrators, and data base content shouid be responsive
"-

to the needs of changing practices and policies to guarantee that-the

all-important feedback loop will not be broken.

10. The initial design ot the ccirrections data base should recognize

that change will be continual. Procedures to assure smooth transitions

Alould be established"

----__

Standard_15.5 I

tikSt te Correctional 'Information Systems

Each'State by.1978.should delielop and maintain, or cooperate with
4

other States in the develcipment arid mainterrance of, a,correctional infor-

mation. system to coilect, store, inalyze, and display information for

;(' planning, operational Control, i)ffender tracing, and program review for

lo

all State and.county correctional programs and agencies.
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1. Statewide informaelott systems should.be feasible for the larger

States.

offices,

Local and

prografts)
.

central.correctional components (facilities,.branch

of all sizes should be included .1alsuch systems.

Regional (multistate) systems should be feaSible far su011er.States.

2. 'In all cases, the State or.regional system should store local

data, with access proVided throu h terminal6 at var*ous. points throughout

the State. Control of the sy em,should be tin the hands of participating.

4
agency representatives. Unti unifiedcorrecticinal syStems are

established, admission to the tem should be voluntary, but benefits

should be'clear enough to encou ge membership.. A share of the develop-

went costs sh uld be borne by t State or regional consortium.

-3. In States where la pro g for the department 'of Corrections

must be done on A shared computer facility under.the administration of

some other agency, the programMers and analysts for.the department should

be assigned full-time to. it and should.be under the.complete adminis-

trative control of the'department cif corrections'.

4. The department of corrections should be responsible f r main-

taining the security and privacy of records in its data base and should

allow data proces ng s records only under itS guidance and adminis-

trive authorit

. department of'correCtions should

This sho d n t be construed as.the
\

e ourage reserch in 't1e correciional

system and !provide easy aCcess to aut rized.sOcial sci Ce reiprchers.

(Only inYormation thif wonld identify ndiyiduals should be withheld.)

5. The information-statistics fu ticin should be placed organiza-
.

tionally so as to have direct access to the top administrators of the

4
department. The :director of the information group should-report directly

to the agency administrator.
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The Mission of the inforaation-'statiaticsf funCtion should be

broad enough to assume informational and researCh support to all divisiOns

within the department of correCtions:and to support development- of- am

'offender-based transaction sytgem. Priorities of activity undertaken

.should be established by the top administrators in consultation with

-the director of the information system.

4
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ClipTER X

COST ANALYSES

Like other cOtponent& of the criminal juaticeisystem probation

departments in recent yeets have turned to cost-benefit analysis in an

effort to document the flecal effectiveness of their programa. The

reports which are revieWed in this chapter originated in Tennessee,

Texas, New Mexico,,and New.NOrk (Monroe, County): However, -before the

findinga of these studies are analyzed, a review of the general vials and

purposeslof costbenefit Analysis is in-Order.

In his essay on this technique, Rothenberg states that'cost-benefiC

analyqis represents a'broad general approach not a specific set of

procedures, which encompasses a wide variety of methods.1' Chapman Vrj.tes

tliat the basic idea of this appfoach is the attempt to deade upon fhe

worth of a publiC project by adding up all the advantageS to the public

which accrue because of the Ilroject amid then subtraCting'allof the

disadvantages. 2
Its chief focus, therefore is one Of evaluation ana

the provision of decision-making information ivegarding,the net worth of.

a project., .Overall, cost-benefit analysis should be capstble,of deuon-

strating 'where society's limited reiources are being direCtUd and'what.

-9can be expected in return. 3
Since the Public sect& can be seem as an

instrumentality which enables citizens to do for,themselVes What they

cannot 4o privacely, dost7ben4fit analysis can eatatilish sqme'ComparAbility!

between competing,alt,rnativeS,.amd serve.il an apparatus to inform -

society about disirable courses of action. As Rothenberg.indicates,
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this method shoul4 enable

between mutua4y exclusiv

migflt e consideted as

decision-maker to Make rational choices

alternatives. 4
In% this case-, probation

alttrnative tQ incarderation and, therefore,

the:gost-benefif anal)/ is coUld compare these two alternatives regarding. ,

l .0.
... their cost-effectiven ss. As we abaia see, the 'studies summarized in

this report compare he costS of proilaçion to either incarceratiollfr

a "speciail" for9,of'probation.
'

.
. ..,

However, as Nlson stresses, the researcher must be aware that' the

coilmon denominato

recidivrsm, rehab

,

method can qnly g

correctional ref0 operations which are otherwise.all too often un1nown.5, .

of cost-benefit analysis Is dollars and cents, not

litati4n, or other sociological measures. Thus, this

ve us.the mean!:;.of seeing the economiOmplications of

sNelson: also eels that cost-benefit analysia fis a very pertinent

'method of analyz 'alternatives to incarceration in that it attempts to

combine thetgover ental (flow Of funds to the local', stgte or federal

gavernments,/, soc etal.(costs and benefits affecting the personal income,

or accumulated we4i.tb 'of society). and individual (affectingversonal

7

income or accumula ed wealth of the convicted criminal and his family)

'

points of view.
6

elson's sum:Icy of his model is presented in

Table 10...1.
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TABLE 10.1

NELSON CLASSIFICATION AND SPECIFICATION OF- COSTS

AND BENEFITS7

I. Governmental Point of View - those costs and- benefits which affect'
the flow of fUnds of local, State, and Federal goverwnents.

A. Costs

1. Primary - thpse present and
expeeted futurefiscal budget
dollar outlays directly
attributable to a given
criminal juatice programb

2. SecOndary those measurable
and expected'futare direct or
opportunity costs not appear-7
ing'in reported fiscal budgets
but directly attributable to a
given criminal justice program. '

Tertiary - thoUe unmeasurable 3.

present and expected future
costs directly attributable
to a given criminal justice:
program.

B. Benefits

Primary - th6se present 4md
expected future fiscal budget
cost reduction#!directly
attributable to a given
criminal justice program.
Secondary - those measurable
and expected future ecohomic
,gains,Aother that cost
reductions, directly Attri-
_butable to 4 given Criminal
fustice program.
Tertiary 7 those present awl
expected future gains directly
attributable to a, given
crinhnal justice prograM.

Societal Point of View = thoVe costs and'benefits which affect
national income or accumUlated wealth of society.

A.-.Costs'
1. 'Primary - those presegt and

expected future fiscal budget
dollar outlays which repre-
sent a:diversion of natiolial
income (wealth or services).

2. Secondary - those measurable
present and expected future
direct or opportunity costs
not appearing in reported
fiscal budgets.

11111

. Tertiary - those unmeisurable
,present and expected future
costs directly attributable
to a given criminal justice
program.

377

B. Boaefits
1. ,Primary - those present and

expectbd future fiscal budget.
dollar gains of national
incoMe (wealth or services).

Secondary those measurable
*present and expected future.0
economic gains, other'than
cost reductions, directly

'attributable to a given
criminal justice program.

3. Tertiary those =measurable
gains directly .attr#utable
to a givtp criminal fustice
program.
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Tabie 10.1

Continued

III. Indivtdual Point ,of View - .those costs and benefits which'affect
'the personal income or the accumulated wealth of the convicted
criminal or his or her family.

.

VA. Costs,- '. B.
1. Primary 7 those present and 1:

expectea future personal or
family expenditures that
are increased by partici-
pation in a given criminal
justice program.

2., Secondary - those measurable 2.

present-and expected future
opportunity costs to the .

convicted criminal or his
or her family.

3. Tertiary - those unmeasurable 3.

-present and expected future
costs to the Convicted crimi-
nal or his,or her family
directly attributable to a
given criminal justice program.

Benefits

Primary - those present and
eXi)ected futurepersonal or
family expenditure reduc-,
tions directly attributable

71.0 a giveki criminal justice
program.

Secondary -,Ooseteasurable
present and expected future.
economic gains to the
convicteoLcriminal or his or
her family, other,than cost
reductionWdirectly attri-
butable to a given criminal

rjustice program. .

Tertiary - those unmeasurable
gains to the convicted crimi-
mal or his or her family
directly attributable to a
given_criminal justice
program.

Cliapman provides severál.exampls Of'the ways in which the'Costs and

benefits of an alternative to incarceration can be estimated. The follow-

ing outline presents how costs could be estimated.,
.v

1. Project Outlays:

A. Research and development costs of ida.tituting the project.
B. Investment/implementation costs.
C. AdministrativeMperational costs.

2.. Opportunity Costs: the value of the missetchances to do other
things.

3. Associated Costs: cosfs invblved in utilizing a service
provided by a Rroject.

4. Alternative.Costs: the minimum costs of obtaining the output
of a project by alternative means.8
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Benefits generated by a criminal jdstice-lfrogram could include:

1. Savings to sop.ety throilgh the use of diversion..

2. Wages'and taxes generated by the participant.

3. The participant's gain in human capital - i.e., enrollment in

IP- a remedial education program.
4. Rduced recidivism.9

414

In this fashion, a well-:rounded presentation of the cost-effectiveness

of a program can be ascertained.

-

In'spite of its many strengths, cost-benefit analysis is not

4fthout problems: Cost-benefit analyses can encounter sbme of the problems .

listed below which, as a result, put .the conclugions of the analysis'it

doubt.
10

1. Income lete Cost or Benefit Identification: Often, this problem

involves the omission of a direct expenditure or an opportunity
cost. Explicit expenditures are only a segment of total cost.
The costs of'incarceration include more than the costs of . .

thAkfacility, sustenance, maintenance, staff and special programs.
One must also consider that incarcerated individuals are not
fully productive members of the labor force. Incarcerati6n

represents a cost to them in terms of foregone production and
,

tax contributionq,

2. Unidentified or Distant-Data Source: Data presented in the

report should e identified by source and, ideally, these sources

ellshould be g ated by the ptoject itself. At identified data
sciurce is n guarantee of clredibility, but it is a step in the

right direction. Data sources which are not geographically Close

to the source of the study should be avoided. For exapple,
natio,pal statistics are noethe best source of information on,

local costq and benefits.
,

3. Failure to Consider the Discount Rate: As Chapman states, most

projects incur costs and produce benefits over Llieeriod of time.

#1ternative projects must slab be seen as generating streams of If

costs and benefits over time. ,I.In Order to compare these streamsN

both within and between projects§ the flow must be telescoped

into a single point in time for both the cost and the benefit

sides. Tticse discounted values are then used in tbe final

anilysis."

4. Lack of a,Description of the Program:, its Components, and

Component. Costs: A description of this kind enables.the
researcher to identify and'include costs. whch 'may 4ot-be
obvious and do not enter into the budgee
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5. Inadequate Identification'of Cost Bearers: The sponsoring
agency, the,various levels of $overnment, and/or, the private
bearers Of the cost,should be identified along with their
respectiwe proportional burdens.

Lack ot Multiple Outcome Effectiveness Measures: For example,
a Aqation counseling progralla may accomplish 'not only a 'reduc-
tion in probation recidivism, bmt also'increase the educational
level, employability, and general welfaie,of its clientele. In
other words, socl.al_benefits should also be considered.

7. InadeguAte Evaluation of the Recipients of Prqgram Benefits: The
effect of the program upon all subcategories and ,pross classifi-
cations of its clitaiele should be reported.

These problems could .serve.to limit the value of any cost-benefit analysis-
41

The studies reviewed ±n this report can be roughly classified as:

1) reports which treated the cost-benefit analysis as their primary

a

focus and.2) evaluations of specific programs which added cost-benefit?

analysis to their methodology.- As might be expected, the second category . 1

of reports is plagud by various shortcomings and errors of omisSion: As

we shall see., cogt-benefiCanalysis is a demanding, time-consuming tech-
.

nique and, if adequate information is the,goal of the report, it cannot

bradded as an afterthought.

In
1

their stUdy of the costs of incarceration versus probation in

Texas, Frazier and his colleagues attempted to develop realistic cost
A-

inf6rmation,on probation and incarceration for the purpose of comparison,

and to outline elements on which future cost studies cOuld be based.12
,

Taken as a whole, thismonog2raph7tepresents what can be accqmplished when-

cost-benefit analysis is the focal point of the research undertaking.

The report provides an excellent exaMple-of how the indirect costs

of incarceration can be cbmputed. The research team collected data by

means of initerviews of

. Diagnost Ugit of the

are initially assigned

a representative sample of 115 itmates.at the

Texas Department of Corrections. Since all inmates

to the Diagnostic Unit 'this sample was judged

38-0
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tO be representative of the entired,19701 Texas prison population.

concept of indirect costs of incarceration was defined as the costs to

.the state assoCiated with the loss of'a breadwinner. Inmates were asked-

A total of twentySix qdestions, six of whiCh were:rased to cbmpute.the

indirect Cost figure.

indirect'cost.
.

Table 10.2 summarizes the "factors used to compute

TABLE 10.2

13
FACTORS LISED T0 cominag INDLRECT COST

Total average iamate population in 1970

InMaies in .the Sample-

Average wage per year

Average months employed'per year

a

Unit cost of State Home (year)

Nuniberibf_ children in State licime

Average taxes paid on gross wages

13,001

115

;928,00'

8.34

t
634.00

3

3

2Z
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2

Thetotal indirect cost of 14pcarciration Was caUulated in the

s

TABLE 10.3.

TOTAL INDIRECT COST OF INCA10ERATION IN 197014

e

AFDC cost $ 3,516,557.00

Tax loss , 1,541,598.0Q

'Cbst of S ate Home for children 880,292.00

Total in irect coat 5;938,447.00

Cost per.man per year 457.00 '

cost per man per- day

4.

1.25

4

The items used in 'iable 10.3 were clearly defined ia the report. ',Th,e

AFO'cost (kid for Dependent Children) was ccimputefA asing the average/

caseload aize,'average grant, percent with, father in pris .(3.9%) and

number;of families. The'cost ofthe State.Home for children was

estimated through the use of the inmate suiiley. '10 inmates reported
%

that a total:of three children' were in the State 'HoMe as a resul 'of their

incarceration. -Projected to thd entire inmate population, this f.g.ur
-

would expand to 121 inmates and 338 Childr. en.16 Ttlia figure was then

multiplied by the average cost, of housing a,child in the State-Home for

one year ($2,634.0Q). The tax loss was computed by Zetermining the average

number of months-worked per year and.the months availablre.-for work (to
3

arrive,at a-percent of time -emp;oYad), Atermining the gross wages-paid

peri9onth.when emiAoyed, and relating this.informatidnto the taxes

normally paid to the state.17;1

A
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.

Table 1404 provides a summary of the external cogts of incarceration,

define as all costs that were not included in the,yearly budgit of the

Depar ent of Corrections including the costs of agencie s. in direct

support of t e.Department-dAd the iadirect costs associated With, the

loss of 'the breadwinner.
N.

,

TABLE 1024

18
SUMMARY OF THE EXTERNAL COST. di INCARCERATION .

. f

Cost of Direct. Support $ 1,547,980.00

Indirect 'Cost" 5,938,447.00

TOtal Externai Cost 7,486,427.00

44Cost per mdh-per year 5706

Gost per man per day 1:58

.

,

TOp 10.5, the total cost of incarc ation, was cimputed as the sam

-11
okthe coat.of operations. for the TexasiDe ilge!_112.! Correctio(ns, ana

total-external costs of incarceration. The average cost per man per year
. .- e

was computed bydividing the total for tt,p year by the average inmate-

population and the.cost per man per day was calculated by dividing the
.

coSt,per man,per year by ,365.
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TABLE 10.5

.TOTAL COST OF INCARCERATION IN 1970 9

Texas Department of Corrections Cost $ 20,845,275,00

EXternal Cost of Incarceiltion

Total Cost

Cost per man 'per year/
./

Cost peF man per day

427.00

28,331,702.00

2,179.00

5.97

seems,that the only-apparent flaw in this.presentatima of'the

.external costs of incarceration is the'failuie to calculate the opportuniW

. costs of incarceration to the inmate. At'itq simplesi- level, this

opportunity cost could have been cal ulited by multiplying. the-average

wage per yaar. per inmate by the average length of sentence:- This calcu
,

lation would still fail to address the issue ofAasychological damage of -

incarceration to the iamate and his family. gYet,,as the Frazier study

demonstrates, a survey method can.be used to, calculate the external costs

incarceratiOn. -This technique shquld 1)e replicated in other states..
4

Frazier and his associates then turn to the derivation of a Probation
S.

Cost Model. In the course of their estimate, the authors'used fifty

,cases pee officer ae the standard ciSeload size. Table 10,6 presents a
NINO.

summary of the probation cost elementa derived by *the euthors.
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TABLE /0,6

SVMMARY OF pROBATION COST ELEMBNTS
20

4.00P

ta,

1. Ratio

,a. one' officer for every 20,000 (4. 10,00U) of population
b. maximum caseload of 300 under.each supervisor

2. Staffing Pattern ,

a. one superAsor for everytix officers
b. gpe .clerk or every threelofficers
c. one secretary for.each supervisor and diTeetor/assistant

director
.

-d. one.director for every two supervisors

Salary (average) and allowances

Salary
,

Allowance*
Officers $10,200 $1,200
Cletks '5,000
Secretaries 6,000
Supervisors -12,000 1,200.

'Directors 14,000 1,200

*Countieq with large area of maximum caselgacl should pay $1,800
per year,

4. Facility - 165square feet per.person @ $4.80 per square fcibt
per year :-:$792

5. Tglephone - $100 per employee per year

6. 'Operating expenses - $200 per employeper year

7. County paid benefits - 15 percent of salary

8. Equtpmentdepreciations'- o00 per person each 5 xears.equals
.$120 per employee per year

9. Payments-by prob4tioners.-$10 per month per-proba.tion times 0

12 months times sixty-five perceat

ain
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The gstimates used in Table -10;6 utere &rived at,in,the lalowIng

manner:
4..

10. .

. 14 StaffinsPatiern: easd upOn California xecommendatioil*,, dote .

supervisor for Aix officers,'one.eler±cal,position ier*ch
-thyee officers and.one*fdll...timeli secretary foreach stoervisor
position;

. e

41

.8slaries 1041 upon sctualsalaries paiCin some counties
ip Texas and'in evaluatiomof.pay.scales th goveFiament .

4.11dgotity..
-

-

-.4-- -*II: .
_

. .% t -.
Travel Allowances: Balied up,cin curtent levels, $10Tivr'

(
.montli per officdr., 4

Cost of Facility: jich office was charged a portion 9f the
cost ?lb the taxpayer of the total outlay for construction.
Cost of:dikreciation could not be determined. Cost.of
.office spade per square foot was obtainid from the Chamber
of Commerce in three cities. The numberOf square fe'et of

.office space per individual (165) was determined b.), umasur-
ing the space available in Austin, Bryan, and pallas and
dividing by the number'of people.

5. Telephone and OperatinE, Supplies: Based upon actuarwendi-_

tures.

6., County Paid BenefitS1 f5 pereent.of salary.

7. Equipment Costs: Based on depreciation and it was assumed
that officv equipment would have to be replaced.every
five years.

8. Payments by Probationers: Most counties collect a fee of
$10-N00.per month per probationer. It waS det4mined that
probation offices can expect to collect 65.perZent of the
total fee assessed to all probationers,4

1

Tablel 10.7 through 10.9'represent the author's calculations of

the costs of probation.-



r

se.

TABLE 16.7

22
COST OF, A MODEL PROBATION SYSTEM FOR TEXAS

Estimated aveta.,'ge number of prallationers*

Costkr man per year**.
;

Totak%estimitt-gd ppst for one year

eosexer man per
.

*1470 population .pf Texas (11,200,1)00) divided by'liGOO and
multipliedxby 2.5 ,-(the'nuber of probationers per 1,000
population)."

8 000'

$ 274.00

7672,000.00

.75

**Based on the cost Of a cOunty with 40,000 populationjthe
mean of the populatioas,of.all counties is 44,085).

-

TABLE 10.8

COST Q1( PRCTATION EXCLUDING FACILITY AND

EQUIPMENT COST

Estinated average nuMber of. probatidhers 28,000'

Cost per man per yeatt

TOtal estimated cost for one

-
Cosi per Man per, day

year

274.00

6,916,000.00

.68

*Based,on the mean pOpulation of all Texas counties.

'

a
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e Z3
COMPARISON OF PROBATION AND INCARCERATION:COST

.

Average inmate population in 1970.

Estimated probation population .284)00

Total cdst of incarceration in. 1970 $28,331,702.00

Total cost of model probation System
for one year 7,672,000.00*

Difference in.nost 20,659,702.00

Cost per man-per year (Probation) 274.00

Cost per.man per year -(Incarceration) 2,179.00

...Difference in cost per year 1,90540

Cost per man per day (Probation) .75

Cost peman per day (Incarceration) 5.97

Difference in cost per 'day 5.22

*Includes facility and equipment cost.

2

The savings generated by probation were also illusttated thro h the

use of an example. 'If a felonsgere convicted, given afive year sentence,

incarcerated three years, and then placed on parole for two years,- the

total cost would be $6,927. If the same fefon were placed ma vrobttion,

however, the-cost would only equal $1,370 - a savings of,$5,557 overthe

five year, period:. Timis the authors conadded that if the model probation

System was adopted, 3,000 inmates would be idiveried and generate a one

year Savings of $5,715 000.24 Based upon these findings, the authorS

concluded that the model probation service should,be 'adopted by the state.
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In sum, the. Texas study is an excellent example of the hkgh quality'

of infarmation which can be generated by a cost-benefit analysis. 'The

only shortcoming apparent in the anilysis is the failure to consider a

discount rate for the costs and benefits of the model probation system.

Yet, the report gives iseaningful cost-benefit figures which demonstate

the cost.advantages o model program.

A study qf the Monroe County Pilot Program (MCPP) for.thekocational

Upgrading of Probationers attempted to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness

'of thip'particular project. The MCPP assumes that criminal behavior is

related to unemployment and attempts to reduce recidivism through a
0

program of academic upgrading, votational assessment, job placement, and

job coaching. The program was.evaluated by comparing the net:costs and

benefits accruing to an experimental group of. probationer* tN=202) and

a control group or 42 probationers who did not participate In the program.

Data were collected over a 25montl; periOd.25. Members ofthe control

group were'eligible for (unemiSloyed 'and underemployed) but did not enter

the program.

The cost benefit tiodel utilized in'thiá study was,divided into three

parts: (1) community.not-including theProbationers, (2) the probationers,

and (3) community as-a whole including the-OrobationerS. The authors

found that, at.the end of the data collection period, the average weekly

wages for the.experimental group were $187.93, compared to $139.81 for

the control group - a difference of $48:02. .However,lay .1:sing a mulaple

regression model they found that the difference in weekly wages which

was;actually attributab e to participation in the MCPP program was even

Larger - $53.41.26 Thus, if membors of the control group had participated :

in,the prOgram, their wages would liave totaled $193.22 per week ($139.81

plus $53.41). 27 However, in the analysis, the authors chose to use the
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lywer figure-($48.02)-as the diiference between the groups - understating :

benefits for the exilerimentil group by, 4roximate1y:$19,000 for.the ftrst

yelar following ,MCPP. No reason was given for this,methodological chtlicel

Takes 10,0 and 10.11 summarize the.cost-benefits of tjiis special

program..

4.

TABLE 1040-

28'
'COSTS/BENEFITS fOR THE COMMUNITY-EXCLUDING PROBATIONERS

1.

Costs

Costg of Project leSs Stipend*-..

Salaries and Benefits
Equipment** -

Supplies
Renovation
Miscellaneous
Indirect Costs
Fee to Singer

Total

$159,995
.6,700

17,5124
11,936
23,953
.32,511

43 571
$296,178

2. Recidivism Cdsts
Since there was no change in
the recidivism rates between
the two groups, Ole associated
costs are assumed to be equal
and offsetting.

. Stipend $115,261

,TotaI Costs 171.1124418.

genefits

4. Reduced welfare

and:Unemployment
Insurance

Total
($5,846. pereear)

5. Increased taxes.paid
by probationers

$ 3,995-

4,774
$ 8,769

. $17,287
(Estimated at 10% of
increase in wages;
$17,287-.per year)

Total Benefits 344700



a Table 10.10

'Continued

Net COstilD the .Community exclUding ihe Probationers
Net Cost = :Total Costs - Total Benefits.
.$376,73$= $4b.,438 $34,700 Th

*Thiase costs are not budget.ligu'res but,actual expenditures for tht
ealendar year 1971. Excluded are coste assoCiated with the NCCD.study%.
and in-kind'cOsts used by the City of Rochester to lustify federal
crOntribution!i.

,

.**Initial equipment costs of $24,157 were amortized Over a five year
period with a 10% salvage rdte-using'the following formula:

Rent/Year Salvase Value where r = .10
Initial Equipment = (1 + r)i (1 + r)1 4.00

'TABLE jOill

29
COSTS/BENEFITS ATTRIBUTA LBE 'A) THE PROBATIONERS #

Costs-
1. Wages foregone while.in'project

$15,287
2. Loss of. Welfare and 111B

($5,846 per.year) 8,769

3. Increased taxes paid after
'completion of the program
($17,287 per year) 25,931

Total Costs
ili242/Z#

Benefits-

Stipend while in project
$115,261

2. Increase in wages per year
following completion of
project (172,872 per year)

, 259,308

% Total Benefits
1-124519-

1

Net Benefit to the Probationers
Net Benefit = Total Benefit"- Total Cost
$324,582 = $374)569 $9,987

Net Costs/Benefits to Society Including the Probationers
Net Cost as of December 1972 =Jotal Cost Total Benefits
Net_Cost as of December 1972 = $461,425 $409,269 r $52,156

:3
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tnlike the Texas study, the MCCP report considers the rate of binefit

return over time. Chitren and ReynOlds theorized that, at sone point in,

the future, all effects of the program would wash out, that is, at same

point in time the income advantages of the program participants would be

lost. All future values were discountedat a rate of ten percent.

In'Table 10.12, the authors assumarthat the differential inco4e
.

generate4 by the program would remain at $172,8721 bt;t wciuld disappear

ifter the year indicated. .Thqs if program benefits only last one-year the

present value of the program is a negative $52,156; however, if benefitsr , )7 .

'last two or more,\ars the program generates a'positive net preSent value.

TABLE 10.12

30
PRESENT VALUE OF PROGRAM r

Last Year of Benefit Following
Group Exit from Proaram Nei Present Valut.of Prveram

-
1 - 52,156

4,

2 + 105000 N-p

3 + 247,869

+ 377,750

5 + 495,823

In Table 10.13, the zuthorg. assumed that the differential'decreases

linearly from $172,872 to $0 at the end of the year indicated.



a TABLE 10.13

PRESENT VALUE OF PROGRAM 11
31

Last Ye&. pi Benefit Following
.

Group EXit frOm Projgram Net Present Value of'Program

1

2

5

.- 52,156

+ 26,422

+ 88,466

+ 139,658\

+"211,721

In Table p.14, the authors assumed that. the.differeniial grows ten

percent and then terminates the yearafter the one indicated.

__/TABLE
12

PRESENT VALUE OF PROGRAM III

Last Year of HBenef it Following
Gronp Exit from Program

a

Net Present Value of.Progy,am

52,156

2 + 120,706

3 44103,57,5

4 4 416,450

5 + 649,322

In this fashion, Chitren and, Reynolds attempted to analyzelthe wash-

out.question -'an aspect that could not have otherwise been addressed in

the abisnce of a longitudinal study. These data indicate that the length.



of the7effect of the benefit generated by the Program'is critical to its

diseounted met value and suggests that.further research on 1,ong term.

effetts af employment related programs is appropriate.

The sole weakness of this study was its failur to address the:
,

indirect cost\and benefits generated by the program. In the.place of

some researched esiiMatesIthe authOra simply provided7lists,of "non-

quantifiable" benetits to clients,,family and friends; ind the communitY.

As the following list indicates, it seew that some of these benefits

could have been estimpted in some us,.

, Benefits to Clients:

1. Increased self-esteem.
.

2. Maturation as evidenced by indepe$lience.
3. Improved#and strengthened family ties.
4. Sense of belonging in-the job-mark'et.
5. Loss 8f antagonism toward the "established system."
6. Nonrea 'wages, -i,e., employment benefitsruch as'hospitali-

zation, iai security, retirement bebefits, etc., all of
. Apidh increase the Securityot fhe probdtioners.

Benefits to Family and Friends:

1. Higher standard of living.
2. pecreased family humiliation.
3. Increased social acceptance within,the community.

A 4. Improved and strengthened family ties
5. Increased self-esteem.

Benefits to the Cammunity:

. 1. Increased psychic well-being for all.
2. .Decreased requirdment for future rehabilitatiam services.
3. Increased co..unity prosperity.-
4. Bedause of benefits such as retirement, social security, and

hospitalization available to the employed probationer, society
will not continue to provide for him in his illness or old age
without-him having made a contribution toward that care:33

addition, the autho s failed to compare the cosg,of:the program

to alternative program's (i.e., regular probation) or to the.cost of incav-
A

A
ceration. Thus, their findings are limited to 'this particular program

and are not as generalized as those preSented in the Texas studY.

, 394
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The-sdcond category'of probation'cost;studiSs canriot be Considered

as true postlbenefit analyses, since they dO little .else7t1an compare
,

'the costs of varioui forma of supervi sion to the pr ram. in queSticip..
. )

,

.This type of information, although important, i ofJlixnited "valUe:thet,
-

. . .

'compared to the Telcas.and Monroe County studies.. his lack of development
, L .

. .

-

is 4o doubt-a function of:the fact that these studies do not consider cost
. .

analysis a their primary focus.

In the first report, the Albuquerque Municipal Court studied,the

,qeffectivesess of traditional, volunteer, and team supervision in prObation,
.

and cost-comparison was one aspect of their findings.

TABLE 10.15

,ALBUQUERQUE PROJECT C0ST.COMPARISONS
4

Type of Supervision Ratio Cost Ter Contact

1.

2.

Traditional

team ,

Volupteer

$16,076.95 ... $29.50

1,4.88

5.46

545

.$17,828.86
1198

$ 5 232.20
959

The authors of the report were well aware of-the limitations of these

qindings and present them solely for the determination of the compare-

tive,cost of each pr bation service method.

The Tennessee Department of Corrections made 4 Similar-cost analysia'

in an'attempt to demonstrate the cost effectiveness of field Services

over incarceration. Using fiscal year 1973-74 as a basis, the authors
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èojre.d he coses of probation servites -tor offenders who would other-
.

'

, ,

wise ve been incarcerated for eighteen.months and the costs.attributed

to another one hundred people released siX months early and placed on

Parole.'

:

TABLF110.16,

TENNESSEE COST ANALYSIS35

I. Correctional Institution Alternative

6.00 average 'per day institutional.cost
x 100 offenders

$ 300.00 per day for 100 inmates
x 547 eighteen month average length of stay

$711,000.00 cost of maintaining 100 inmates for 18 months

13.00 aVerage pay day institutional-cost
.x 100' eligiblve, parOlees'

$ 1,300.00
x 182

Per dayi'cost of maintenance
six months'length of Stay

$236,600:00' Cost of maintaining 100 eligible parolees in an
institution for an extra 182 days

Total cost of Alternative I $711,000.00
236.2_600.00

$947,600.00.

NOTE; An, additional societal,cost under Alternative. I is the costs
associated with maintaining an incarcerated-person's family on welfare, as
well as the losses in tax revenue.



# II. Probation and

1.05
x 100

$ 105.00
x. 547

$57,435.00

$ 105.00
x 182

$19,110.00

Table 10.16

Continued -

Parole Al?rnative

client pir 41-q1A cost.for probaticwsuperviSiod. .

probatiOners (not sent_to an institution).

per day cost of maintaining 100 probationers
eighteen month probation period

cost'of maintaining 100.probationera for 18.months

cost-of maintaining 100 parolees for sii months
six months parole period

cost of maintaining 100 parolees for' siX months

Total Cost Of Alternative II $57,435.00
19 110.00

.$76,545.00,

NOTE: Total cost of Alternative II does not'include the benefits accruing
from a probationer or paro e being able to support their famdly, and
dependents as well as the axes generated.by being-iillowed to cogtinue

s employment.

Cost differential between Alternatives I and II $947000.00
76,454.00

$871,055.00 TOtal cost
differential

The Tennessee researchers also cited the need to consider other

benefits attributable to field serviFes i.e.., wages and taxes generated

by probationers and parolee).

In sum, cost-benefit analyais is a rigorous procedure which demands

a certain level of effort in order to generate useful information. Cost-

benefit estimates must be thoroughly defined and researched to.have any'

meaning. On the surface, however, it appears that the research findings
.

summatized in this paper provide a strong basis supporting the Cost

iffectiveness of probation over incarceration.
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ci.APTEA

STAgoARDS FOR PROBATION 14

Introduction

.
The.settingV standards for prbbation.is7an outgrowth of earlier

standard-setting activity for cornictional institutions. This Wye has
9

.beervfueled by the concernsof corrections professionals, the coarts

funding agencies, politicians, and citizens who exeect.correctione to -

servethe,public,-efficiently'and. effectively lbese-pirsone believe,

correctly or incorrectly, that standards which set minimuLlevals of

performance can.lead to the uPgrading of corrections and the entire'

.priminal justice system. Standards for Specialized serVices such as

probatiOn and parole canserve as subititutes for output-oriented.

objectives. Several Sections o this report strese that the.difficulty

of assessing the effectiveness of certain probation acttvities is directly'

--relaeed td-a lack of clear, agreed-upon object/ves (particularly in the
o

areas of the "proier" roles,of probation'officers, educat,ion and training

of probation officers and the provision of probation services).

Standards Such as the examplea presented hem.can serve al proxiestfor'

okjlectives and thus'offer some direction to the administratively

fradured world of probation.

There is some danger that standards which are not related to per-'

formance will become so widely accepted that they harm rather than help

tha development of ap affective probation service . Thil may well have



occurred withthe issue of Umelead size, where '.magic numbers" such
\

as thirty-five.orfifty probationers per caseload were accepted on faith.

However,, we choose fo adopt the rather optimistic position that the

unquestioning acceptance of unsupported standards. has bee# an artifact

of -an administratively and probessibnally immature'probetion systen.

The increased visibility of:probation, the professionalization of its

. personnel, and the increasing positive'ittitudeptoward research in the

'4
.field indicate that naive and unreasonable standards are not likely to

psurvive.

Research bn the applicatipn.and.effectiveness of standards. for

'probation is non-,existent. It will come-, iirif believe, as an outgrawth of

research into-the other critical Issues hi hlighted" in this study._

Indeed, 'it may be that standardswhidh.are developed frIm future

research Urn be the key to implementing an effective and efficient

'Probation service.

Standards

4 4

...

The followinglexcerpts represent.a'col ection of standards which
,

address selected aspects of.probation. These examples have been drawn

from the three most recent sources: The Amerikan iar Association (ARA)

Standards Relating to FrobatiOn (1970)
1 and Standards Relating to

Sentencing (1068),2the Nati6nal Advisory Commission's (NAC) StandardS

3
and Goals: Corrections (1973), and the American Correctional Association's

(ACA),Manual of Standards for Adult Probation and Parolif.Field Services

(1977)., Model legislatiOn, such as.the Model Penea'Code (1961)5 and the

'Standard146bation and Paiole Act (1055),6,' is not included.in this

stmEarY
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Standards from each source are grouped by topics for comparison.

It is evident that, while all havg drawn heavily from prior standards

and often cotpare favorably-to each other, there are notable differences

I.
in scope, detail, and-comprehensiveness.

Definition of Probation

"Probation As a court disposition was first used as a suspension

of Aentence. Under' probation, a convicted offender's freedom in the

community was continued, subject to supervlsion and certain Conditions

established by the court. A 'shift now is occurring,and probation is

being used increasingly as a sentence in itself."7 This statement from

the NAC,commentary on its standards for probation reiects the.NACJA

ACCeptance of-the current interpretation'of,probation aS defined in

the ABA standards:

1.1 (b), In this report the term "probation" means a sentence
not involving confinement which imposes conditions
and retains authority in the sentencing court to
modify the conditions'of the sentence or to resentence
the ofafender if he violates the conditions. Such a
sentence should not involve or require suspension of
the imposition or the execution of any 'other sentence.
A senteAce to probation should be treated as a final
judgment for purposes of appeal and similar procedural
purposes.

The ABA standards delete any references to "suspended sentences"

and incorporate undeethis definition of probation even those statuses

where no probation agency supervision is required.
8

In addition to establishing probation as a sentence, the ABA

standards develop justifications for probation which establishes its

theoretical context:

1.2 Desirability of PrObiation.

Probatioh is a desirable di&position in appropriate
cases because: .

(i) it maximizes the liberty of the indtvidual while
at the same time vindicating the authority of the law,
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and effectively-protecting the public from:further
violationa of law;

(ii) it affirmatively promotes the rehabilltation Of
thi.offender by-continuing portal community contacts;

(iii) it avoids the negative and frequently stultifying .

effects 9f. confinement which often_severely and unnecessarily .

,complicate the reintegration of theoffender into the
community;
.(iv) it greatly reduces.the financial costs to the public,

treasury of an effective. correctional Systet;
(v) it minimizes the impact:of. the conviction upon

innocent dependents of the offender.

While the definition of)probatioh is not Specifically addressed in

tec

its.standards the,ACAls Manual observes that "'probation offers ihe

courts a reasonable alternative for: cases not requiringconfinement;

that probation may offer a general,deterrent and conErol for a number

of select offenders...and that, in the main, probation is viewed as an

_ ., , _ . __ _ ...... . . .. _ _ __
integral function

_
Of-the carrectional process which contributes to the.

%

. pbblic interest and to the managementof offenders."51

AdMinistration and OrganizatiOn of Probation

NAC Standard 10.1 concerning he organizetion of probation states

that:

Each-State with lOcally or judicialeadministered
Probation should take'action, in implementing'Standard
16.4, Unifying Correctional Programs, to.place probation
organizationally in the executive'branch of State
go'vernment. The State correctional agency should be
giVenresponsibility for:

1. Establiahihg statewide goals, policies,.and
priorities'that can be translated into-measurable
objectives by those delivering,serviceg.

2; PrOgram planning and development of innovative
service strategies,

5. Staff,development and training. .

4. Planning for manpower needs and recruitment.
5. Collecting statistics., monitoringservices, and

Conducting research and evaluation.,
6. ,Offering consultation.to cdurts, legislative

bodiea, and local executiVes.
.7. Coordinating the Activities of separate syStems'

for,delivery of services tg/the...courts and to pro. ners _

until separate staffs to perform'services to the ourts
are established within the courts systat.
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&ring the period wben probation is being placed. under
direct State operation, the State cottectional.agency
should .be given Authority to Supervise local probation
and to operate regional units in rural areas wbere
pdpulation does not jUstify creation or continuation of.
local probstion, addition to the:responsibilities
previously listed, the State cárrectional agency should
be giVen responsibility fdc4,

1. Establishing Standards relating to personneli
serVices to courts, services to probationert and records
to be maintained, includ%4 format ofreports to,courts's
statistica, and fiscal Controls.

Consultatimio local.probation agencies,:including-
eveluation.of services with recomilandations-for tMprOve-:
meat; assisting loCal.systens to develop,uniform record
and statistical reporting Procedures Conforming -to State
standards; andNaiding-in local staff development' efforts.

ASsistance'it.eValqating the number andtypes.of
staff needed in eachjurisdiction.

4.. Financial assistance through reiMbursement or
subsidy to those probatiOn agencies meeting standards
set fOrth in.this chapter.

American Bar AssociAtiOn, Standard '611. (b):

It ip appropriate tor probation services to be admiastered
.at either the state or local:level, Ilut in.no evapt should
-control be Vested in an agencY having .prosecutorial '

functions.

There is obvious support for a unified state, prObation system.

within.the NAd standards, while the ABA takes a more neutral position.

The ACA's Manual focuses on serviceAdelivery syitems rather:than where

or how the probation agency should be constituted within the govern-.

mental structure.
10

They define administrative standardsoonly-an

the agency-level:

3003 The assignment of organizational responsibility
for agency field,supvvision.services within the govern-
mental wtructure. is specified bY etatute.

-

Diacussion: Statutory specification provides unquestionable
definition of the role of field supervision services
within the governmental strature.

3004 Responsibilities and functions of the agency are
specified by statute or adleinistratively by the parent
governmental Organization.
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a If

Dismission: Probat4otirand'parole agencies can best \.

achieve their. goaia andobjectives when responsibiiities

and functions ate articulated either.by'i.parent organiN7 .

.-zation or by statute. Vague,definitions of reaponsibilitt.ies

and functiona.hinder both individual and organizationaiA
effectivenessi.reaulting in A loss of understanding and'

.support frind criminal justice and other agencies and the

)general public.
7'

3006 The authority, responSibilityand flinction of the

,position of agency.administrator are_apecified by:statute ,

or admintatratively by the parent governmental organization.

Discuasion: :Effective leadership cannot evolveor be
maintained in the absence of a clear definition of the

authority and responsibilities of the adMinistratpr.: The
functiona specified by statute' should inClude planning;
organizing, staffing., coordinating, directing, and

'controlling the probation/parole services. 'Statutory

specification also assists in the recruitment an0 retention

of a qualified administrator.

3001 The agencyiand its program* are managed by a single

administrative officer.:
A

Discussion: Each miliehty Should be-headed by a singlv
administrativeilig,icer,appointed by'end responsIble Only

to the governing authority of the agency. There should,

be no employees.'or unite.of management within the agency:

that are.not accountable to the admidistiative officer.

Where there are persons (usuallyeMployees of other public

and-priyateragendies) Who are providl,ng a service to-the
agency,*itten pOlicies ahd procedures should be developed
and reviewed',. At least annUall.y; to describe their roles

and, functions as they relate to the authority and

responsibility'of the administrator.
'r

3041 The chief executive.and/or governing board of the

'level of government at which.the Probation/parole services

are constituted has the responsibility for appointing the .

agenhy administrator.

Discussion: Because the chief executive and/or governing.

boird pf the probation/parole agency's parent governmental

organization is, responsible for the oVerall functioning

of the correctional agency., that individual orgroup should

select the administrator of probation/parole services:

In addition.to statewide concerns,' the ABA tandards address

.local administrative concerns. Their approagh ia.to vest aftrinistrative

74\
authotity in tha courts:
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6.4 Appointment of probation personnel.
(4) Responsibility for appointing chief probation

officers in local 'probation departments should reside
Solely:in the chief judge of. the court pr an aPpropriate
judiCial body. )Consideration shoUld be giires to the
creation of.an agency..or committee to advise in recruiting
and acreening.thief probation:OfficerS. Such..a coMmittee
should consist,orrepresentatives of governMent, the
judiciary, phe bar, and the.community.

(b) Chief probation officers should Viake al/. .

appointments of probation personnel in accordanCe with 4
merit system.::After a probationali period, ten4re. should
be granted and remiAral permitted only after' .hearing.
conducted by a civil service commiision'or other.career
service organization.

.

6.1'. Legislative responsibility; aeml-nistrative structure% .

(a) Legislative,i)Odies should appropriate'sufficient
funds so that all trial courts administering. criMinal
justice will have adequate probation.servidei and'persoamel
in.order to implement properly the standards developed in
this Report.

The standards cited here provide no guidance for the prOper

pladement Of probation in the criminal justide system. They.point

bOth to the 'executive branch and the judiciary. They do, however,

emphaiize unity,of administration and clear statutory authority.for

probation7

Criteria for Probation

There are several standards which address this topic and foi the

. most part, they differ. very little. Both the ABA and the NAC recommend

that the length of the probation sentence should not exceed the maximum

incareeration sentence prescribed by law;.however, in the case. of

.misdemeanants, the NAL recommends a o4e'year limit, 'while the ABA

suggests a two year. limit.

NAC Standard 5:4:

Each sentencing court immediately should revise its
policies, procedures, and prActices concerning probation;
and where necissarY, enabling legislation should be enacted,
ams follows:

1. A sentence to pi6bation should be fir a specific
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term not exgeeding the maximum sentenca authorized
by law, exCept that probation fOr misdammananta may be
for a period not exceeding one year.

NAC Standard 5.2:
State penal code revisions should include a prbvision

that the mixt= sentence for anrinffender not specifically
-found to represent a substantial 4aiger,to others should

. not exceed 5 years for felonies other than murder. No
minimum sentence should be authorized by the legislettMe.

The-sntencing court should be authorized tOimpose a
maximum sentalice leas than that provided by.statute.

ABA Standard 11 (d):

The court shoult specify at the time of sentencing the
length of any term during which the defendant is to be
supervised and during-which the court will retain,power
toLrevoke the sentence for the' violation of specified
conditions. Neither supervision nor the power to revoke .

should be permitted to-extend beyond i legislatively fixed
time, which should in no event exceed.two years for a
misdemeanor or five years for a felony.

Both the NAC and the ABA standards indicate that probation is the

preferred sentence unless exceptional circumstances are present.

'NAG Standard 16.11:

Each state should enact by, 1975 probaiion legislation
'(1) providing probation as an alternative, for all offendets;
nd (2) establishing criteria for (a) the granting of
probation, (b) probation conditions, (c) the reVdcation
of probation, and (d) the length of probation.
Criteria for the granting of probation should be

patterned af_ter Sec. 7:01 of the Modellenal Coda and
should:

1. Require probation over confinement unless specified
conditions exist;

2: State ffictori-that should be considered in favor Of
granting probation.

3. Direct the decision on,granting probation toward
factors relating to' the in6lidua1 offender rather than
to the offense.

MAC Standard 5.2 (Non-Dangerous Offenders):

Criteria should be established for sentencing offenders.
Such criteria should include:

1. A requirement that the least drastic sentencing
alternative be imposed that is consistent with public
safety: The court should impose the first of the folloWing
alternatives that will reasonably protect the public safety:
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a. Unconditional.release.
b. 'Conditional'release.
c. A fine.

d. .Ralease under supervision. in the comftunity.
e. Sentence tp a halfway:house or other residential

facility located in the community.
fi.:Sentence to partial confinethent.with liberty to

work or participate in training or education during all
but leisure time:

g. Total Confinement in a correctional facility.

2. A, provision against the use of confinement as ap.
apptopriate disposition unless Affirmative justification
is shown on the record. Factors that would justify
confineme N. may include:

i. There is undue risk that the offender will commit
another crime of not confined.

b. The offender is in need of correctional services
that can be provided effectively bnly in an institutional
setting, and such servthts Are reasonably available.

c. Any other alternative will depreciate the
seriousness of the offense.

3. Weighting of the following in favor of withholding
A disposition of incarceration:

a. The offender's criminal conduct neither caused
nor actually threatened serious harm.

. b. The offender did not contemplate,or intend that
his criminAl conduct wriuld cause or threaten serious harm.

c the offender acted under strong proyocation.
There were,substantial grounds tending to excuse

justify the offender's criminal conduct, though failing
establfsh defense.
e. The offender had led a law-abiding,life for.a.

substantial period Of time before commissibn of thd present
crime.

f. The,offender is likely to respond affirmatively
to probationary suliervision.

g. The victim of the criae paduced or facilitated
its commission.

h. The offender has made or will make restitution
'or reparation to the victim of his crime for the dAmage
or injury which was sustained.

The,offender's conduct wap the result of circui,
stances not likely to.recur.

j; The character, history, and attitudes of the
oqender indicate that he.is unlikely to commit another
crlme.

4'
k. Imuisonment of the offender would entail undue

hardship to dependents.
. 1. The offender is elderly or in poor health.

. In: The coriectional programs within the institutions
to which the offender would be sent are inappropriate to
his particular needs or.would not likely IA of benefit
to him.
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ABA Standard 1.1:

.(a) The legislatue should authorize the _sentencing
court in every case to impose i sentence of probation.
Exceptions to this principle are not favored and, if made,
should be limited to ths moot Serious offenses.

AAA Standard.1.3:

(4) .The probation deeiaion should not. turn upOe .

,

generglizatione about types of offenses ..Orl the existence

'of a prior criminel recOrd, but ehould'be.rooted in the.
. fects and eirdUmetances.Of each 'case. The'dourt should-
conSider the nature-and:circumstances of the .erime, the
history and eharacter pf the offenderi and. available
'iestitutional and community resources. Frobation shbuId
be;the senteece unless-the sentencing court finds that:
.

.(i) eciefinement isnecessary to protect the pUblic'
from further driMinal. activity by the offender; or

. (ii) the offeeder is in need.of correctional treat-:
'meet which ean-most'effectively bp provided:U.11e
coefined; or .

it Wóeld.unduly-depreciate the-seriousness of'
'the offense if a sentence of probation were:imposed.

(b) Whether the defendant pleads.guilty, pleadstot guilty
or inteeds to appeal is-not relevant to the issUe.of

Whether probation islet appropriate eenteece.

While.the.ACkstandards do hot specifically addrees.sentenCing.

eriteria,'they do speak to the related Sxia.of the ex4nt of misdemeenaet .

probation services:

ACA StandSrd 3180:

3180 The supervision of misdemeanant offenders is
governed by standards, policies and practices comparable
to those available to feloey offenders.

Discussion: Misdemeanants placed on probation should -

receive the same priority and quality of service as those

accorded felony probationers. The agencies responsible
for felony probation also should have responsibility for
misdemeanant probation.

\"'' \In the same vein is the NAC's Standard 10.3:

. -

'Each State should develop additional probation manpower

and resources to assure that the courts may uie probation

,for persons convicted of misdemeanors, in all. eases for which

this disposition nay be appropriate. All standards of this .

report that apply to probation are intended to cover both

misdemeanatt.and felony probation. Other than the possible-
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length of probation terms, there should be no distinction
between mikdemeanant and fclony probation as to organi-

czation, ''vaanpower, or services.

Ftom'ihese standards,k probation appears to be the'disposition of

'choice, particularly for nan-dangerous Offendera. Probation should be,

liiited t6 a certain maximum time period,'and the services of probation

shbuld be extended to misdemeanants as well as felons.

Revocation Pfocedures'

The folloWing NAC.and ABA stsndards relating to. revocation pro-

cedUres and rIvocation-criteria are quite similar. Both Outline a

'system of.due process appropriate to pre-revocation citcUmstances
.

_

(e.g., informal alternatives to revoCation) as well as guidelines for

revocation pioceedingsl

TheTABA standards include the justification for ptobation revo-

cation under .cirtain Circumstances Both the NAC and the ABA hold that

ippision to revtike probation, based on the commission of another

crime, should not occur prior to,a findingiof.guilt in the new case.

However, the. ABA suggests that the judge should have thi right to

detain the suspected probationer, without bail, if he decides that there

is probable cause.

NAC Standard 5.4:

Procedures sho d beradopted authotizing the revocation
of a Sentence ofpro ation for violation of specific con-
ditions imposedc such rpcedures to include:

;-a. Authotiiation r the prampt confinement of pro-
bationers who exhibit b yior that is.g setious threatto
themselves or others and 6-r allowing probationers suspected
of violations of a lesie ous.nature to remain in the
communityuntil further pro eedings are completec4

b. A requirement that f those probationerS who are
arrested for violations of pr ation,- a preliminary heating
be held promptly.by teutral.o ficial, other than,his pro-
bation officetto determine:Whet er there ii.piObable.
Cause to believe the probationer iolated his imobation.
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At,this hearing'the probationer.should be accorded the
following righti: ;

(1) To be given notice Of thellearing and of the

.alleged violations. .

(2) To be heard and to present evidence.
(3) To confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses

unless there is sUbstantial evidence that the witness will
be placed in danger of serious harm by so testifying.

(4) To Ue represented by'counsel.and.:to have Counsel
appointed for him if he is indigent.

oy To have the decisionmaker state hisreasons for
his decision and the evidence relied on.

C. Authorization of informal alternatives to formal
revocation proceedings for handling 'alleged ViOlitions of

minOr conditions of probation. Such alternatives to revo-

cation should inclUde:
(1) A formal or informal conference with the pro-.

bationer to.reemphasize the neceasityof compliance with
the conditions.

'(2)- A forial or informal'iorning :that further vio,
laticins could result,ih revocation.

d: A requirement that,'dnless watved by the Piabationer

r duenotification of.his_rights,' a,bearing be"held on
Alleged violations* probatibn Where revocation is A

possibility to determine whether there is substantial
evidence to indi eat! a.violatidn'has occurred and if Such
a violation has occurred,' the aPpropriate disposition.

e. A requirement that at the probation revocation
hearing the probationer should have-notice Of ihe alleged
violation, aCcess to:official records regarding, his case,
the right to be represented.by coUnsel including the right
to appointed counsel if he is indigent, the right ta

'subpena witnesses in'his own behalf, and.the right to

,
confront and,cross-examine witneases against him.

f. A requirement that before probation is.revoked the
court make'wTitten findings ofifact based upon substantial

evidence of a violationlof a condition of probation.
g. Authorization.for the court, won finding a. vio-

lation of conditions of probation, to continue the existing
sentence with or without modification, to enlarge the Con-

ditions, or to impose-anrolther sentence that was available
io the court at the time.of initial sentenciimg. In resen-
tencing avrobation violator,lEhe following rules should
be. applicable:

(1) Criteria and procedures governing initial
Sentencing decision& should govern resentencing decisions.

(2) Failure to comply /frith codditions of a sentence
that impose financial Obligations upon the offender should

not result in confinement unless Such failure is due to a

willful refusal to pay.
'(3) Time served under probation supervisian from,

initial sentencing to the date of violation should be
credited against the sentenCe'imposed an resentencing.
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Probation should not be revoked for,the 'commission
of a new crime until the offender has been-tried'and con-
victed of that crime. At tbis time Eriteria and proced4res
governing initial sentencing decisions should govern re-
sentencing decisions. .

NAC Standard 16.21:

'Criteria and procedures for revoCation of probation
should provide that probation should not be revoked
unless:

1. There is substantial evidence:of a violation of one
,of the conditions of probation;

.2. The,probationer is grantednotice of the alleged
violation, access'to official records regarding his case,.
the right to' be repreaented by counsel iacludingthe right
to-appointed counsel.if he is iadigent, the right,to sub-.
pepa witnesses In his .own behalf', and the right to confront
and cross,examine Witnesses against him; and

3.. The tiotrt, provides the probationer:a written state
ment of.the findings of.fact; the reasons for:the revo-
.cation, and the evidence rkelied upon.

In.def it the tern for'which probation-may besgranted,
the legisla ion.should require.a specific term not to
exCeed the intim sentence aUthorized byAzw, except
-that probat n.for misdemeanants shotld not exceed one year',
he court ould be authorized to discharge a person from
robationat,any tipe.

ABA Standards 5.1; 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4:

5.1 Grounds for and alternatives t probation revocation.
(a) Violation of a condition ia both a necessary and a

sufficient ground for the revocation of probation. Revo-
cation followed by imprisonment should not be the dispo-
sition, however, unless the court finds on the basis of
the original_offense and the intervening conduct of the
offender that:

(i) confinement is necessary to protect the public from
further criminal activity.by the oifender; or

(ii) the offender is in need.of correctional treatment
which can most effactihly be provided if he is confined;
'or //

(iii) it would unduly depreciate the seri:ousness of
the violation if probation'were not revoked.

(3) It would be appropriate for standards to be formu-
lated as a gui4e to probation departments and courts in -
processing the violation of conditions. In any event,
the follOwing intermediate steps should be cOnsidemed'in
every case as possible alternatives to revocation:

(i) a review of tha conditions, ffillowid by changes
where necessary or desirable;

(ii) a formal or informal conference.with the probationer
to reemphasize the necessity of compliance with the conditioni;,
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(iii) a fermal or informal.warniUg that further vio-
lations could result in revocation.,.'

5.2 Arrest of probationers.
ta)-FormeL-ervests-olopodittioners for the elle ed vio-

lation of conditions of their probation should be preceded
by the-issuance of.an arrest'werrant based upon probable
cause that a violation has occuded. Arrests without a
werrant,should be permitted only when the violation involvei
the commission of anotliOr crime and when the normal standards
for arrests without.a warrant have otherwise been met.

(b) Probation officers shoUld not be authorized to arrest
probationers. f

,
5.3 Proceedings following commission of-another crime..
A revocation proceeding based solely upOn commission of

anSther crime ordinarily should,not be initiated prior to
the disposition of that charge. However, upon &showing of
probable cause.thatAnother crimellas. been committed by
the probationer, the probation Court should.have discre-
tionary authoirity to detain the probationer withoutbail
pending a determination.of the new criminal charge.

. . ,

5.4 .Nature of revOcation,.proceedings.
(a) Thecourt.should-not revoke probation.without an

open.court proceeding attendedi3y the followin4incidents:
(i) a prior-written notice of the Alleged violation; .

(ii) representetion by retainea or.appointed counsel; and.
(iii) where the violation is contested,.establigbent'of

the violation by the government.by a preponderance.of the
evidence.

Sentence'should be imposed following a revocation acoording
to the seme*oCedures as-are applicable to original sen-
tencing proceedings.

(b). The government' is entitled to be represented by
.counsel in*,contested revocation proceeding..

(c) As in the-case of'all-other proceedings in Open
codrt, A record-of the revOcation'procegding should be
made and preserved in such a msnner that it can be trans-
cribed as needed.

(d) An order revokiug probation should be appealable
after the offender has been-resentenced4

ABA Standards Relating to Sentencing 6.4 and 6.5:

6.4 Modification of sentenCe: sentence not inVolving*
confin,pent or sentence to partial confinement.

(a) e sentencing court should be authorized to terminate-
at any th. continued supervision or the power to revoke
either a sentence not involving confinement or a sentence
iwmlving partial confinement. The court should also*be
authorized to lessen the conditions on 4hich such sentences
were imposed at any time, and similarly to shorten the time

during whinh the paver to revoke will exist'.
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'03) The tourt.shill be authorized to revoke a sentence.
not.involving confinement or a sentence to pertial con-
finement upon the.vialitiou of specified conditiontior to
increase the con tions under which such a sentence will.:
be piermitted to ctiuue At effect. The sentencing alter-
natives Which should,be aVaAlabla upon a...revocation. should
be the same as were'available at the time of..initiaf senl,
tencing.--Specifically; sUch 'alternatives should include _

the imposition og a fine pr the imposition of a sentence to:
partialortOtal confinementa - ' r..

(c) Thecourt:should not impose a sentenCe of total:
confinement.upon revocation unless:

U) the defendant:has been convicted.of another crime.
Tha Sentence"in such a,case.ghould.reiPect the limitations
on consecutive sentences'expressed In section 3.4; or:

.(ii)' ,the'defendant's conduct indicates Oats:it is. likely
that ha will cammit.anbther crime if.he is not imprisoned; or

(iii)such a sentence is eisential to 10.ndiCate the
authiority of the court.

-6.5 If the revocation-of. af. sentence td:partial confineMent
results in sentence'to total confinement, Credit.should be
given for all time spent in:custay during the sentence to
'partial confinement.

AAA Standards'Rmlating to ?rabation 1.1 (f):

AcA

Upon revocatiOn of,probation the court should.have available
the mime sentencing alternatives that wtre aVatlable at
the.time of initial sentencing. The court should nof
foreclose any of thee alternatl.ves before revocation.

,

Standards 3186, 31137, SI8, , 1189, and 3190:

3186 The. probation agenctifieports all alleged major . --
.violaiions of ihe conditioWof probation to the statu- '
torily defined revoking authority.

Discussion: Because violations Of probatiOn are' adjuAicated
. .

. .

by the couit or theyevaking adthority, it is essentiel..

ttlet the proper aUthority beadvised.promptly'.of alleged
, violations. krecommindation aS to dispoilition.of the ca.se

should.accompany.all violation reports. .

, i :
.

d .

-3187 Writteupolicy and procedure specify the types of
alltged violations.that should bi repoded td-the revoking
authority and the reporting methods tolm used.

, .

Discussion: Equity and consistency require that written
guidelines specify those tyPes of alleged Violations that '

Should bereported. Consistency, equity and efficieny
4re 1,Japortant consideratiops in these guidelines.
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3168 Written policy and Procedure enspre that a proba-
tioner cannot bà arrested fqr allegixVviolations of the
conditions of probation without a written order of arrest
and/Or au arrest warrant basted On probable cause that a
violatiOn has-occurred. Warrantless avrests are permiited
only when the violatiaminvolves epamission of another
crime and current legal standards for warrantless arrests
hive been met. -

Discuesion: .To as7lalzethe legal rotection of'both.the..,

probation agency and the
:
prob&tionei it is essential that

,An arrest warrant be obtained excep n those cases in .

which'bhe'allege4 violation involves othar crime!.jtn:
this case,even though. a warrant mgy ndt be required, all:
-current legal standards for warrantlese.arrestrrmusit be m4.

3189, Written policy provides thet 4 violation of'a condition
of probation does not automatically result in recommendation
far revocation.of probation and'imprisonment.

Discuseion: Such recommendation should be made only if the
staff determines, Cin the basis of the original offense and
ehe offender!s subsequent conduct, that confinement 14
necessary-to protect the cOmminity from further 'criminal
activity or that-the offender requires assistance that,csn
best be provided in confinement.

3190 Probation is revoked only after a review by the
statutorily defined revoking authority.

Discussion:. BefAre
that the probatio
by a designated r
the field offic
procedural. eaf

the p.r0b,egt"
access to off
confront and
the written fi4

bation can be revokid it is essential
eceive a fair and impartial hearing
Ag authority which is independent of
ising the probationer. The following

ihould apply to the revocation hearing:
have notice of the alleged violation,
ords regarding the.case, tha right to

e witnesses and a staieiment of .

fict.

7

Finally, =tali:els made of the need o assure that decisions to

revoke proh4tioneare subject to review.

NAC S;andard 16.11:

The legislation should authorize au appellate court on ths
initiation of the defendant to review decisions that deny
probation, imiose conditioni, or revoke probation. Such'

review should include determination of the following:
1. Whether the decision is ConsUtaAt with stett!tory ,

criterii.
Z. Whether the. deciiion is unjustifiably dispariate in

comparison with casaaof a similar nature.
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3. Whether the decision is excessive or inappropriate.
4. Whether the manner in which the decision was arrived

at is consistent with statutory'and constitutional require-
ments.

Termination and Discharge

Both'the ApA. and the ACA recommend the.desirabilit' of early

termination fri'm probation supervision: The ABA places thit detision

with the coeTs, wbile the ACA suggaste.Oiat the,probation agency make

the determination of eligibility'for early release, based on annual

case review.'.
. .

ABA Standirds 41. and 4 2:

4.1 Satisfactory completion of probation term.
It should be provided that probation auiomatically

termlmates upon the successful completion of the term .

set by the 6ourt at the'tima of sentencing: It is.tever-
the lass desirable that the fact of termination be recorded
in an order of the court, a copi of which should be fur-
nished to the probationer.

_4.2 Early termination. .

Tta sentencing court sfiould.haVe the authority to ter-
minategrobation at any time. Such authprity should be
exercised prior to theeterm fixed in the original sen-
tence if tt appears that the offender has made i good
adjustment ang.that further supervision or enforced
compliance wieh other conditions is no longer necessary.

ACA Standards 3182, 3183, dad 3184:

3182 The agency Seeks etrly iermination'of probTaion
when it is clear that-dellvery of:servides to the pro--
'bationer is no longer reqUired to protect.the community
Or enhance the probationer's oVerall performance.

Discussion: It ls important that the probation agency
advise the cOurt o`k those individuals wham it believes
Meet:the criteria fbr early termination of.probation.
The courts rarely will have fiisthamd knowledge of -Cease
that warrant tarminationthe.probation:agency should be
active in identifying'suCh individuals.

3183 'Written policy and 'procedure provide for early
terainatián a probatiOn.



Discussion; Tha.agency.should develop. in cellaberation
with the courts, criteria for earlY' 'termination of prOn
bition. Thaseapay include deMonstrabed succassful'adjust
Sent in term' of-non/wrest end nondonviction, and demon7
strated stability in terms otresidence, empl.oyient, family
relitionehips, etc. Procedure may include case review.by
peers, supervisors and. asheirlistrators,or their representw-
Taves. Reduced intensity of-supervision may be an ippro.
grist. step:prior to eirly termination of probation.

3184 Written policy and procedure require at.least an.
annualreview of.the probation period.

Discussion: Although unnecessary supervision is wasteful
°of resources, termination of probation when supervision
is still required is also not in the public interest. An
annual review should be conducted.to aticertain whethar
continued probation is necessary. The reiults,of this
review should be documented in the pass file.

Conditions

Both the *AC and the ABA recoimend that the court9 not the pro

bation.officere, prescribe-the conditions of probation. .The,ACA, on

the other hand, seams to imily thaemore responiibility for this

determination should bayasted with ths probation agency .

The ABA and tha.ACA advise that any Condition of, prOation which,

xequires payient byi the probati9sr (restitution or:fines) be.:,basied on

'his.ibility,to pay, and' that the Posts of probation thould mot be

home by the probationer. The AGA suggests that supervisica coat be

borne by the jurisdiction establishing the probation agency.

MAC Standard 16,11:

Criteria for probation conditions should be patterned.
after Sac. 301.1 of tha Model Penal Code and should:

1. Authorize but not require tha imposition of a range
of specified conditions. A

2. Require ihat.any condition imposati in an individual
case,bk 'reasonably related to the correctional program
of the defendant and not unduly restrictive of his liberty,
or incompatible with his constitutional riihts.

3. Direct thatconditions be fashioned on the basis of
faptors relating to the individual offender rather than
to the,offense committed.
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NAC Standard 5.4:

2. The court should be authorized to impose such con-
ditions as are necessary to provide a benefit to the
offender and protection to the public safety. The court
also should be authorized to modify or enlarge th.e con-
ditions of probation at any time prior ,to expiration or
termination of sentence. -me conditions imposed in n
individual caie should be tailored to meet the needs of the
defendant and society, and mechanical imposition oD uniform
conditions on. illedefendantS should be avoid04.

3. The offender should be provided with a written.state-
. ment.of the.conditions imposed and should be granted an .

explanation of such conditions. The offender should be
authorized to request clarification of;any condition from
the sentencing judge. The offender should also be authorized
on his own initiative to petition the senten4ing judge for
a modification of the conditione imposed.

ABA Standard 1.1 .(c):

Upon a sentence to probation, the court should hot be
required to attach a condition of supervision by the pro-
bation department if i -its judgment supervision is not
appropriate for t lar case.,

ABA Standards 3.1, 3 2 and 3.3:

3.1 Impoeition and implementation of conditions.
(a) AD:conditions, of probation should be prescribed

by the sentencing court 'and predeneed to the probationer
--iumviting.. Their purpose and scope and the possible
consequences of any violations ehould be explained.to
him by.the sentencing court or at an early conference
with a probation officer.

(b) Probation officers must have ,tuthority to imple-
ment judicially prescribed conditions; but the conditions,
should he sufficiently precise so thet probation officers'
do not in fact establish them.

(0 'Ma probationer should'have the'fight to apply to
the sentencing court for .a clarification or change of
conditions.

3.2 Nature and determination 'r)f conditions.

(a) It should be a condition of every sentence to pro-
batio.n that the probationer lead a law-abidilig life during
the period of his probation. No other conditions should be
required-by statute; but the sentencing court should be
authorized to prescribe additional conditions to fit the
circumstances of each case. bevelopment of standard con-
ditions as a guide to senteicing courts is appropriate so
long as such,conditions are )not routinely imposed. . .

4is
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(b) Conditions'impOsed by the cotirt shotild be designed
to assiet.the probationer in.leading a laW-aiding life.-
They should be reasonable related to his rehabilitation and:
mot. unduly restrictive of his liberity or irkdompatible
'With his freedom of religion. .They should not be itia vagtie
or ambiguous as to give no real guidance...\
,.(c)- Conditions may:appiopriately deal with mattere such as
the following:.

(i) cooperating With a.program of. supervision;
(ii) Meetinvfamily responsibilities;

.

- (iii) maintaining:stagdy employment or engaging or
refraining from engaging in a specific .employment or
occupation; .

'(iv) pursuing prescribed educational' or voaational
trainink;

. .(v) Undergoing aVailable medical or psychiatric
_treatment;

(vi) maintaitting residence in a prescribed grea or
in a special facility, established for or available to
'persons on probation;

(vii) refraining frog consorting with Patel= types
of people of frequenting certain types of places;

(viii) making restitution.of the fruits:of crime or
reparation for loss of damage caused thereby.

(1)
. Conditions requiring payment Of fines, restitution,

reparation, or family support should not go beyond the
probationer's ability to pay.

(a) The.performance bond how authorized in some juris-
dictions should not be employed as a condition_of pro-
bation.

(f) Probationers should nit be required to pay the costs
'of probation:*

3.3. Modification' iind.termination'of Conditions.
Conditions should be. subject to modification or terini-

nation by the court. All changeS.in conditiona should.be
presented.to'the probationer.inthe manner. prescribed.in
.section 3.1 of this Report. Where the proposed modifi-;
catiots would result in.a forM of Confinement As acon-
dition.Of contiaUelt probatianYthe'probationer 'should-be*
afforded the procedural rights'set forth in Part V of
.this Report'.

ACA Standards. 3191 and 3192:

3191 Staff recommendations regarding conditions of pro-
batiod,which Inquire payment of fines, restitution, family
support and the like are based an the probatioier's ability
to pay.

.

Discussion: Unrealistic and excessive payment schedules
add impossible burdens to the probation organization and
the probationer. The probation supervision plan should
include provision for payment of all legal debte and
obligations.
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3192 ,Probationers are not required to pay the costs of
probation.

Discussion: The costs of probation should be borne by
the jurisdiction thatestablished the probation agency.

Qualifications for Persons Providing Probation Services

), Both the ABA and NAC Standards call.for a minimud educational

requiremeni of a bachelor s degree for probation officers. The ABA

expands the requirement, suggesting ihe need for post-graduate woirk

in related disciplines, or a year's work experience in a related field.

The ABA standards also recommend uniform state staadaids for all

probation officers. The ACA expands its standards to iuclude the

reorqitment of ex-offenders end paraprofessionals. They also call

for continuing in-service tra(ning and education for eiloyees.

ABA Standards 6.5 and 6.6:

6.5 Qualifications for probation officers; other personnel.
4g) The educational and occupational requirements.for

probation officers should be possession of a bacheloes
degree supplemented by:

(i) a year of graduate study,in social work, covtections,
counseling, law, criminology, psychology, sociology, or
related fields; or

(ii).a year of full-time casework, counseling, community'
or group work experience in a recognized social, community,
'correctional or juvenile agency dealing with offenders or
disadvantaed persons, or its equivalent as determined by
06'h/ring agency.

(n) Alrig4ficant number of probation officers in a
department shbuld have graduate dagrees'in one of the
subjects enumerated in this, section.

(c) Whilefthe core of any probation departdent should
be professionallx educated and trained person*, it is
desirable that the staff include individuals who may lack
such professional qualifications but have backgrounds
similar to those of the probationers themselves. In

addition, in appropriate cases citizen volunteers 0 should
be used to assist probation officers.

6.6 Education and training.
a) Fellowships for gradUate study should-be'llada

av able to probatian_officers and coitlege graduates
inter sted in probation.. In addition, pr icer

;
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trainee programs cembining work and adveation should be
established for high school graduate's and collage students.

(b) In-service education cad training prograns ahould
be jointly planned and developed by appropriate state
agehcies, univeisities, and local probation departments.
In state and larger local probation departments, imple-
mentation of these programs should be made a full.-time
responsibility.

MAC Standard,10.4:

\s, Each State Immediately should develop a comprehensive
manpower development and training.program:to recruit,

.

screen, utilizet train, educite, and evaluateg fUll.range:
-of probation personnel, ineluding.Volunteers, women, and
ex-offendirs. The program should range frmm entry level'
to tpelevel positions and should include the following:

1. Provision'should.be made for effeetive-istilization -

of A range Of manpower on a full--or part-time basis by
using a, systems approach tn identify.service objectives
and by specifying job .tisks and range of personnel
neceisary to meet the objectives. Jobs4should be re-
examined periodically to insure that organizational
objeCtives are being net.
-t 2. In addition to probation Officers; there should lae
.new C,creer lines:in probation, all built into career
ladders..

3. Advancenent (salary and status) should be along two
tracks: gervice delivery and adninistration.

4. Educational qualificatiMn kor probation officers
should be graduation from at accredited 4-year college.

ACA Standardi 3042, 3043, 30483051, and 3066-3068:

3042 The qualifications, authority, tenure end
responsibilities. of the adminiitrator are,.specified by,
statuteor by'the parent governmental organitation.

i

Discussion: Explicit definition is necessary to ensure
both that minimum standards are met and that opportunities
for political interference with adminiatrator appoint-:
menta aro reduced.

3043 The educational, operational and administrative
qualifications of the agency administrator are specified
in writing by ths,appointing authority and include, at a
minimum, a baccalaureate degree,in one of the social or \
behavioral sciences or a related field, five years of
related administrative experience, and demonstrated
administrative ability end leadership.

Discussion: To ensUra that only qualified persons are
recruited and apply for the position of administrator,
the appointing authority should establift.high qualifi-
cations, disseminate them widely, cnd riEruit and hire,on
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tha basis of thisa qualificationsj.

3048 Anentry level probation or parole officer possesses
a baccalaureate degree in one of the social or behavioral
sciences or a related field.

Discusgion: Probation/parole officers must be able to
think logically and make informed,decisibus,, express them-
selves orally and in writing, understand relevant legis-
lation and case law, learn organizational:procedures, and
-wort with community-offi4als and agencies:A college
education developi these aptitudes. Many jurisdictions
require education beyond the baccalaureate degree, and
Olduate work'in the.social or behavioral sciences is.
.encouraged to secure and develop competent staff.

3049 Written.policy outlines experience and education
substitutes-for-position qualifications.,

Ascussion: -In:cases where a personis highly qualified .

by reason of experience but does not possess the academic-
training,requirid by the job.deedription, a substitution,.
o.f experience should be permitted. The experience must be
directly'related to 'the position sought, Similarly, there.
era cases where education, may be substituted foOxperience.

3050 Where.the agency.uses paraprofessionels, written
policy and,procedure exist for their recruitment and the
aetthAishment 'of:career. lines fortheir advancement in .the

organization. .111Fh policy and procedure_govern staff.
superviiion,of Oliaprofessional personnel.

Discussion: Many tasks can be accomplished by pergons
having previoUs::professional'training Or eiperieade..
training programs and adequate. supervision.can 'eneure that
theeetaske:are accomplishedcompetently.,i The use of
paraprofessionals Conserves resources tad allows pro-
feesional'perionnel,more time to accomplish tisks for
whidh they are best qualified.

. .

30514There is proviglion for-the recruitment and employment
of.ex-offenders.

.

Discussion: Ex-ofenders seeking employment with an'agency
should. not, be discriminated ag4nat4 Aprogram ofselection,
orientation, in7service,training, congtructive supervision,.
and opportunity for advancement will bring a valuable man-.
power'resource to field 'services.-

3066 All staff members receive a minimum of 40 hours o
relevant training and education annylly.

Discussion: A continuing and formal in-service training
program is eisential. The program should be continuous
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from orientation 'through management 'deVelopment.. The
program should have a .high.administrative priority and-
be adequately-staffed.and financed.. Training goals and
objectives should be articulated.

3067 In-service education4and training programs art
planned. and developed.jointlyby the agency 'and appropriate
city, countyi.state and federal agencies, colleges, and
universities, and community. organizations',

.0

DiScusaion:: The:in7serVice education'aud,training prOgram
shbuld-be related to goals and objedttves and should be:
sufficiently, Ziverse to meet varying staff needs. .It .

should, be available.for all levelS of staff and should be
reViewed regulairly fcir relevance-and timeliness..

3068_ Wtitten pRlicy and .procedure encourage .and provide .

for employees td.continue their-education,and training.

.Discussion:- An.agency can' help itS emPloyeescontinue
their education,and.training by allowing official tiMe
.to attend college classes, staggering.work.hours to
encourage .school attendance, participaiing'in. the cOat of
the education or training program, am#' helping employees
:aecure financial'assistance. T

By providing selected employees nett job .experieneas pn-
am assignment or rotation basig, the anegcy 'enables
employees to:fill mOre responsible roles while' providing
itself,a aource of qualified backup' personneLand potential
supervisors and managers..

Services to ProbatiOners

TheABA Standards relevant to probation services offer general

guidelines concerning sup,rvision and collateral-services. They stress,

however, that minimum standards for the delivery of services be uniform

within a state. The ACA's standards aie more specific with respect to

Agency requirementg tad'piodedures relating to supervision.'

'Tba ABA standards ca.4 f r "sufficiently" low caseloads, witile

the ACA discusses thes"workload" approach to determining the allo-

cation of work to staff.

ABA Standards 6.2 (i) and 6.3:

6.2 Establishing minimum standards.
Minimum standards for probation services should be
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formulated and enforced by an aepropriate'sta e agency and'
should be applicable to all Oridation departme ts within
the state. In addition to the standards rec ended in
this report, the following general principles are important
in developing minimum standardAs

(i) Supervision of probationers.
There should be a sufficiently low average caseload to

provide.adequate supervision for probationers and to encourage
the deydlopment of variable caseloads fcir different types
of offenders.and assignment techniques which will maximize
the-henefit Of offered supervision. In appropriate cases,
sugprvision should be supplemented by group counseling and
therapy programs.' Where feasible, branchprohation offices
shoUld be located in the community in whi611 probationers
live so as to meet more effectively the demands of super-
visfon. To complement supervision, helping'services should
be obtained from ccimmunity facilities in,appropriate casee
and, where necessary, probation personnel should actively
intervene with such facilities on behalf of their probationers.,

6.3 Collateral services.
In appropriate cases, probation departments should ber

prepared to provide additional services which may be foreign
to the traditional conceptions of prOviding presentence reports
and.supervising convicted offenders. Examples of such
additioeal services include the preparation of reports
assist eouris in making 'pretrial release decisions and
assistance to prosecutors in diverting selected charged
individuals'to appropriate noncriminal alternatives.

NAC Standard 10.2:

.Each probation system.should,develop.by 1975 a goal-
oriented service delivery system that seeks to repove'or

.

reduce barriers confronting probationers.. The,needs of
Anobationers shoeld be identified, priorities eetabliahed,.
and.resources Allocated based on established goals of the .:

prebation syst.. .

1. Services provided directly should be limited to
activities defined.as-belonging distinctly to probation.'
Other needed services'should.be procured from other agencies
that have'primary responsibility for them. It is essential
that fundlibe proyide4 for pUrthase Ofitervieei.
:2. The staff delivering serviees to probationewin

urban areas '411:A11cl-be separate and distindt from Eli staff
,44e1ivering services to the courts,- altheugh they may:be:

part of the same agency. The staff delivering services to
probationer's should be located in the eommunitl.es where
-probationers' livecand in service centers with access to
,programS of allied human servicee.

3. The probation system should be Organized.to deliver to
probatiOners.aYrange of servides iv a range-of staff.:
Various modules should be used for organ4g,staff and
probationere into worklOads or.task grou not caseloads.-
The modules should include staf; teams related to groups of.
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probationers.and.differontiated programs based on
offendes typologies.

4. The-primary functioh of the probation officer should.
be that of community resource, manager for probationers.

ACA Standards 3112 to 3157:

3112 ,The,agency's,statement of purpose affirm* that tbe
supervision, program iS 0 provide MeceSeery serVices. to
the Offender with the goal of redUcing the probability of
Continued.criminal behavior Oa the part of the offender.

r
Discussidn:. SOpervision ehmild be intended.*:the pro-
tection Of the Community end-for the provision of services
td the offender that will reduce the prObibility of
continued criminal behavior. Provision of adequate
assistance and services to the offender is the bast
insurance against, harm to the commnnity. . '.

3113 There exists a written workload forsiule Which is
used in the allocation of work to field stafl.

Discussion:-The formula should consider factors such es
legal requirements,goals, character and need* of.offenders
to be supervised, geographic area, administrative.tasks
required of the field staff4AAnd typeli of'personnel to be.
utilized. Aworkload rather that_a caseldad mpdel ip based
on programs of differential supervision ranging t%pm

intensive to minimal. Supervision tasks nust beidentified,
Measured atOpasi a time requirementamd then translated
into specift0E.total time-end staffrequiremente.

3117 Written policy .and 14ocedure govern supervision and
classification Of probationers/parolees; criteria exiet
to ensure that to)aore surveillande or services are pro-
vided than are,neided...

DiscUssion: A clasSification program should be used in
order to safeguard the community 'and meet the korogram needs
of the offender. Offenders should'be-placed-in the appro-
priate supervision category immediately following the
initial interview. Classification should be consistent with
individual dignity and-basic conceptsof fairness,-provide
for maximum involvement of the offender, and include the
conceptof.diminiehing field superyision. Specific criterla
should be defined for placement or retention in intensive
oilklose field.superviiion.cAtegOries. The.policy should
also cover the' development of community resources; purchase
of services and ulte'of volunteerS anti pareprofettionels. In

addition, it should be reviewed.regUlarly and understood
by staff. .

3118 The field officer and the offender jointly develop
objectives and a supervision plan, including its stated
objectives.
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Discussion: Planning that incorporates the...needs, problems,
capabilities, limitations Ind the.participation-of the
offender provides a positive framework for the period of
supervision. It is important that tha goals and plans

-remain within the-offender's capacity. The plan should
incorporate those provisions necessary for prOper super-
41sion, such as 'reporting and tapting requirements,
pliance with regular or special conditions of probation/
Parole, etc.

3119. The field supervision plan is reviewed With the
offender on an as-needed basis aa&adjusted in accordance
with-the 'offender's performance in thi.coMmunity.

Discussion: The agency!s supervision system should include
proVision for.the field officer to review witia the offender
the adjustmentand/or progress the offender is.making, And
'to revise the suPervision plan and lei/41.a Supervision' as
4pprOpriate. This review ehould take place on'an'asneeded
basis, but no' leis often than-once every three months.
ChAnges in.the supervision plan Are reviewed with the*
field officees supervisor.

3120 The supervision plan.requires that the field officer
'maintain personal contact-with the offender.

Discussion: SupAviiion,Of the offender should include
scheduled and unscheduled 'visits by tha field officer to.

. the offender's home and', wtan possiUle, place of-employ- ,

ment.' Office,interviews area useful eupplement to the
field supervision And, at times, provide the best setting
to resolve administrative questions regarding the offendees
case.

.3121 .The supervision plan requires:that the field officer
contact persons andagencies in the community that are
4atiliar -with the offender:

Discussion: It is essential that field officers monitor the
progress of offenders in the community: Field officers
"fs'hould not depend solely upon their own insights, but should
snpplement them.with information.from others, so that a more-
accurate evaluation and assessment will emerge. These contacts
(i.e., employment, residence, family, friends) should be
according to a plan, have a specificS purpose, and be adjusted
as Offender performance and behavior in the community change.

3122 Supervision services, are available'24 hours a day.

Discussion: The needs of offenders do noi.emerge only
during busineas 4oursi it it neCeesary that serviCes exist
'aronnd7theclock and on weekends. The 24-hour availability
of field services should be made known to offenders, and staff
should.be advised of these hours by publication of formal
schedules. tie ohould be made of split'shifts; duty officers
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and all-pight and weekend, telephone numbers...

3121 comegnity suparVision...procedures specify-the minimum
number of Contacts with the offender pet time perior, with
provision'atthe'local leveI.to.eXceed this minieum.if
Warranted:

Discussion: &specified-minimum numbet of-contacts-with
the offender-helps ensure that theetate,.through the
field officer, stays informed about the..offendees-location
tied acttvities .This monitoring requirement also serves. to.-
remind offenders that:they:remain under legal:jurisdiction.

,And must_meet certainobligetionS. Iltovisiou should_bE made..
for.officers And their supervisoresincase,conferences,..
to.determine the caseeervides:tol)g provided and.the numb4kf.:'
of case Contacts included in.this service. The.rAnge And
nature of field,an&office contacts should b'e Commensutate
with the agency's classification-program and:supervisiOn
plan for each offender: Waiver .of the minimum contacts
shonldbe.permitted ..under. circumstances.enich as extreme.,
climactic conditions, unusual tension or violence _potential
in a neighborhood, etc._ . 7

/..

3126 Written policy. and _procedure provide fot:special
case services for offenaers..with-specifXc types of problems;
these are reviewed at least annUally.

Discussion:. Grouping offenders by. problem and placing.'them
under the supervisionof s specially trained and experienced_
field officer cad tesult in better supervision and_improVed
eervices to the,Offenders. Type* of .offenderwlhat'could
be placed in specialized caseloads. include drug. addicts,
aldohOlics, mentallY ill, senileAmd physically .handicapped-
offenders, and individuals- 'needing intensive orEspecial
surveillance,etc. There usuallyarefield.officeri.ulth
interest in these areas .who either have.or woUld be_witling
to utdetgo additional training and. education in. ozdet: to
handle such a specializedcase10ad.' For the majority of.

reduce the size of. e cageload. because of.the extra
these caseloads.,' it is adviesbt if not necessary, to

th
'attention required. V

3127 The agency identifies the.collective service .needs.of
.its.probstionets/ parolees at 164St.biennially.

Discussion: -Although.the. servioi\needs of individual
offenders are important, the agenCy has a responsibility
to gagess periodicAlly the collective needs of all its
offenders toensure that-it is-maximizing the delivery of.
.senaces. The agency should concentrate on.developing.
those community resources thee will'be of value to many. .

.offenders. 'Determination of collecttve needs will-emerge
_from g careful screening of case.files and discussions with
staff, offenders aud community. egencies.
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"13128 Community, resources are developed to provide services
tO offenders, and field staff actiyely support communitf-
efforts olirbalf of offenders.

-

'Discussion: Frobation and parole are community-oriented
and community-centered. The agency should be a catalyst,
'mobilizer, and developer Of community resources, so that
offinders cawbenefit from ',wide variety of thede resources.
Field officers should serve as community organizers in
addition to 'their more traditional roles. The agency should
include such activities in the assignment of designated
field staff, and invest.both money and top management
effort to broaden thi scope of community services for
offenders.

3129 Ilut agencY.maintains nn effective And Cooperative vorktimg
relationship with.public.and private service agencies.

.

Discussion: - The agentY should maintain a listof the
services that are'available form publia. and privet* service
agencies; .end Shoul&outline the procedures'wherebyfoffenders
are referred.for assistance._ This document should be dip-
tributeato-all field staff."'Designated fielcl. Staff should
serve as liaison 'with 'the, larger service agendies,..Ouch as
departments 9f employment, Nocational rehabilitation,
public as4.stanCe,.etc.

,

3136 The,agency baintains iqualitative.Andcurrent,inventory
of functioning di:immunity agendies.

DistusSion: lo ensure that parolees.andprobetioners are ".
receiving' the.help for which ,theyAre..referred to. community

.service agenCies, theprobationfparole agency should
eltaluate these resources.periodicallY,'Aihd'maintain and.'
distribute to all'_field officers a current'inventory. of
effective agencies. . Commuatr.resources.that.art not #

proving effective shduld be..informed in-writing and offered
whatever assistance possible in order to:become fully
functional..

3131. The agency devotei specific' resources toassidting
.employable offenders find.suitable emplOyment.

0
Discussion. The agency should maintain close liaisonwith
the. State.depArtment.of employment, both at thelleada-:
quarters And ,at local offices, in order to'remAin abreast of
the changing labor mariet' and toensurit that eligible
Offenders obtain job placement assistance. _Field staff"
should solicit job placament-ASsialtante from.labor unions,
private sector businesSes,' and community action.and self-
help groups.
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3132 . The agency.has provisions to- ist offenders .

linancialay; geld officers art r ted and tined in
methodi to at-4in financial aSsistAce or ofefl4s frqm
community resources.'

Discussion: Adequate financial suPport is essentitl,fo
individuals beginning probefien or parole mith no income.
Such offeaders,should have enough funds or resodrces to
maintain themselves for at least three weeks, br until a
first payday. The agency's budget'should include funds for
cash assistance so that offendere in criais situations can
obtain limns promptly. Public assistance and welfaKa
officers increasingly are extendini financial help to
offenders in need, and field officers sfi7bad know where
and bow this helP is aVailable. Other public and private
aencies extend iiinancial aspistance in selected casesvand
field officers shoUld know how tb use these-sources: Agencies
should plan for some 'fora of unemployment compensation.for'
released offenders until they are gainfully employed.

3133 Written policy and praceatfte proyide for enrolling and
CuPporting offenders in educational programs and vocational
training.

Discussion: Ionvcbnsidered part of the aftercare program
for 40eniles, educational-end training vrograma'are.becoming

resources for adult offenders. In recent years
more fe ral.funds have been made.available to finance the
academic education and vOcatipnal.training of 'selected adult'
and juvenile Offendere, ,-Vocational rehabilitation agenciei
are also active in,providing eerviceslor eligibWoffenders.
The agency should identify and support progrima'featuring
education And training. 'Staff sflbUld be designated tp genie
as liaison with majbr Program offides, and the agency should
maintain...close codperatiVeyelationships:with colleges aild
trade schools for purpoges of developingsuitabie programs of
learning for offenders'. .

3134 The agency-supportsTrograms that provide offenders
acceptable leisure time activities,

4W Discussion: For those offenders' who want to learn how to
use their leisure time in An acceptable and satisfying
manner, the:agency shotild:'provide guidance On'programs and
.activities vailable,in the comminaiy. The agency ehould
participatel.n the development, of community programs that
would provide offenders leisure time actiyities.

.3136 Written pelicy and procedure preclude offender! beiAg
confronted with possible probation/parole violationsfor
failure to Moei finaneial obligations other than those which

- are bonditions of probation/parole.

Discussion: The agencr should not be placed in the position
of collection agency for the community,. The agency and field
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officer shdUld not enforce the collection of civil obli-
.gations by threats of 'probation/parole violation. Sourt-.

ordered 'debts, such as fines, restitution and child support,
should be paid, and provision is made in'tha supervision
plan for payment of such dbligations.

3145 Agency staff can recommend that special conditions
be added to the general conditions of probationtparole
in individual cases when such conditions will enhance
ommunity protection and/or fecilitate the 'offender's

adjustment .in the community.
.

Discussion: One condition of probition/parole in applicable
.

to all offenders r that they obey' the les. Other, conditions
are added to this basic requilement to the extent that they
add pmotection to the public and/or ensure the, delivery of
'services to the offender. Conditions should be tailored
to individUal offenders, reviewed regularly, and amended if
required. They should be realistic, few in number, and
phrased in positive rather than negative terms.

Kc. Presentance Activities

The following c9mpilation of ABA and NAC standards addresses the

information willCh ihouldimi:available to ttLiiourt When-it determines

whether to sentence an offendei to probation. These standards addreas

tqpics such as requirements for presentence investigation reiorts,
\

ttae of piqparation, rep4rt content, and probliikievolved in disclosure.

The ACA standar.de, while on a more technical level closely-follow the

other two sets. All three,preclude Oita initiation of a presentence

iiivestiotion prior'to adjudication of guilt, except under specific

ciicumstances.

&k,BA Standards Relating to Probation 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 ;.4, and 2 5:

2.1 AVailability and use.
(a) All courts trying criminal caies ahould be supplied

with the resources and supporting staff to permit a pre-
_sentence investigation and a written reportsof
in every case.

(b) The court should eXplicitly be authorized by statute
to call for such an investigation and report in every case.
The statute should also 6rovide'that such an investigation
and reportshould be made in every case where incarceration
for one year or more is a possible dispositipp, where the
'defendant is less than [21] years old, or where the defendant
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. is a first offender, unless the court séc.ifically orders
to.the contrary in a particular 40s.

2.2 Purpose of the report.
The primary purpose of the presentence report is to pro-

, yids the sentencing.court with succinct and precise infor-
mation upon which to base a ratiOnal sentencing decision.
Potential use of the report by other agencies in.the corrsc?-
tional process should be recognized as 'a factor in determining
the content antlength of the report, but should be sub-
ordinated to its primary purpose. Where the presentence
investigation discloies information useful to other correctional
agencies, methods should be developed to assure thst this
,data is made available for their'use..

.3 lIontent, scope and length of'the*repom
Presentence reports should be flexible in format, reflecting

differences in the background of different offenderi.and
making the best use of available iesources and.Probation
department capabilities. Zach probation department should
develop gradatioul of reports between:

(i) a short.-form .rapori for primary use,in screening
offenders in order to assist in a determination of when
'additional and more Complete information is desirable.
Short-form reports could also be usefuk in courts which do
not have adequate probation services;

(ii) rePort, yhich normally shouldjitontain the

following items:
(A) a complete desctiption of the offinse,and the

circumstances surrounding it, not limited to aspects
developed for the record as part of the determinatiotiof
guilt;

(4) a. full description of any prior criminal record

of the offender;
,(C)'a description of the educational background of the

offender;
CD) a description of the employment background of the

offender; including any military record and including his
present emploYment status and capabilities; .

(E) the social history of the offender, including family
relationships, mailital status, interests and activities, -

residence history, and religious affiliations;
(F) the offender's medical history and, if desirable,

a psychological or psychiatric report;
(D) information akout environments to which the offender,

might return dr to vhiEb-he could be sant should probation
be granted;

(11).supplementery reports from clinics, institutions
and other social agencies with which the offender has been
involved;

(1) information about special resources which night be
available to assist the offender, such as treatment canters,
residential facilities, vocational training services, special
.educational facilities, rehabilitative krograms of various
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institutions-to which the ogfender might be' CC:omitted,
special.programs in the probation department, end'other

programs which are particularly relevept to tha
offender's situation;

(I) a summary of the most significant aspects of the
report, including specific ticommendations as to the
sentence if the 'sentencing iourt has so -requested.
A special effort should be made in the preparation of

presentence reports not to burden tha court with irrelevant
anfrunconnected details.

2.4 Uhen prepared.
(a) Except as authorized in aubsec ion (b), the presentence

investigation ehould not be initiated until there bas been.
an adjudication of guilt.

(b) It is' aPirropriate to commence the presentence inves-
tigation prior, to an adludication of guilt only if:

(i) the defendant-;-with the advice of counsel if he so
. desires, has consented to such action;-'and

(ii) adequate precautions are taken to:assure that
nothing disclosed by the presentence investigation calms
,to the attention of the proiecution, the court, or the jury
prior to an adjudication of guilt. The cpurt should be
authorized, however, to examine the report'prior,to the
entry of. a plea on request of the defenae and rosecutiOn.

2.5 Availability of report; challenge of its contents.
Standards dealing with the disclosure of the presentence

report and the resolution of controversy.as to its accuracy
are devaoped in the separate report Of this Advisory
Committee on Sentencing Alternatives and''Proceduree..

ABA Standards Relating to Stictencipg 4.1, 4.3, 4;4, 4:5, and 4.6:

4.1. Presentence reporil general principlits:
(a) The legislature should s40Ply all courts trying

criminal cases with the resources and suRporting staff.to
permit A presentence inveitigation aid a written report of
its results in every case:

(b) The court should explicitly be authorized.by statute
-,to call for such ar(investigation and report in every case.
The statute should provide that such an investigation and.
report should be made in every base where incarceration for
one year of more is.A possible dispoeition,'.Where the

.

defendant is less.than1211 years old, of where the defendant
is a.first offender', unless the court.specifically orders to
the contrary in a particular case..

(c) Standards relating to the preparation and contents
of'the.presentente-report will be develcped in a separate
report on proba;ion.

4.3 Presentence report; disclosuregeneral
The. present-el:ice report-Should not bea public fscord.

It ahould.be eVailable only to the following:persons or
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agencies under the-conditionwstated:t
The..report .sho4ld be44ailable to the sentencing

dburt for the Purpose-Of 'assisting it in,diteimining_the .

Sentence. The rePort should also be available to all judges
who areto participate in a sentencing council diecussion
ot the defendant '(section 7.1); .

(ii) The.report Should be availableto.persons or.
.agencie4 having 'a legitimate professional. intereat in till*.
information likely tofhe contained therein. %Xidges of
such persons or agencies would be A physician or.psychiatrist
appointed to eseist the codrein,sentencing,an examining
facility, a correctionaitinstitution, or a.probatiereor
parole ,department;. :

(iii)-lhe report shoulat,be available to.reviewing courts
where relevantto an issue on which sn appeal has. been
.taken;

(iv) ,The report thould.be available to the parties-.
under the'conditions stated in,Section 4.4.

Presentence report;Aisclosure;'parties.
(a). :Fundamental fairness tothe.defendant requires that

the subetance of all-derogatory.infOrmation'Which adVersely
affects his interests an4 Which has .not.otherwise:been
.disclosed in open court should be called tothe*tention
-Of the defendant; his:.attorney,and others who are acting.
on his behalf:

(b) 'This principle'should be idplamdnted by.requiring
that the sentOnCing calla.. permit the deendant's attOrney,
or the defendant himself if he hus no.attorney, to inspect-
the report. Thaprosecution shotild also be.shOwn the report
if it is shown to the defense. In extraordinary. cases, the.

court should be permittedto except from discldsure-parts
of the report-Which 'srenotreleVint to.a.proper sentence .

Hdiagnostic,opinion,which Might seriously disrupt a lorogram,
of rehabilitation, or sources of information which.has been
obtained on a promiée of confidentiality. In all cases
where parts.of the report are not. disc1(44. under such
authority, the Court Should be requited to state'for the
.record its action and to inform the defendant and his

-Itattorney that information had not-been disliased. .The

action of the court in excepting information from disclosure
should be stibjectto-appellate review:

(c) The-resolution of any controversy as- to the accuracy
of the pradentence report should be governed by the principles
stated in sections 4.5(b) 5.3(f), and 5.4(a)

4.5 Presentence report; time of disclosure; presentence
conference.

(a) The information made available to the parties under
section 4.4 should be disclosed sufficiently prior to the
idposition,of sentence as to afford a reasonable opportunity

for verification.
(b) In cases where the presentence report has been open

to inspection, each party should be required prior to the
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sentencing proceeding to notify the opposing l'arty and the
.imart of any partof ihg.report which he intendS to contro-
vert-by the .prodUction of'evidence.. It may then be
advisable for the court and the partiWs to discuss the
passibility of avoiding the reception of .evidence by a
stipulation as to the dispUted part 'of'the report. A
'record of the resolution of anY issueat such conference

.

should be preserved for inclusion in the .record ofthk-
sentencing proceeding (section. 5.7fa][iii])..

N**-

4.6. Additional serVices.

The.sentencing decision is of such complexity that
each sentencing court must haVe available to is a broad
range, of services.and facilities from Wilich,it can obiain
more-complete information .aboUt the defendant's mental,
emotional and-physical. condition than can be afforded in
thepresentence repOrt. The caurt should be able.to

-employ.such services-in any. case In which mote detailed
inforMation df this.type is desired as the basis for-a-
sentence..

CO.. The need'for suih additional services can and should
be met by a combination of lecal service$ or facilities,
such as.by authOrity to employ local .physicians or. clinics
on a .case-by-case basis and of 'regional, statewide or -

nationwide .services or facilities such as a central reception
and.diagnostic center. ,!

(c), There is. an urgent need fOr_the various disciplines
which are.in a.position to provide such'services to develop.
,professional standards by which high quality can be assured.

(d) Iteports which result from.the use of such services
or faailities.shouIdbe subject to the same dfsclosure and'
verification provisions as those:which govern presentence
reports.

NAC Standard 16.1)3:

I
Each ;trate should enact by 1975 legislation authorizing

a presentence-investigation in all cases and requiring it:
1. In all felonies.
2. In all cases where the offender is a minor.
3. As a prerequisite to a sentence of_confinement in

any case.

The legislation should requite disclosure of the pre-
sentence report to the defendant, his counsel, and the
prosecutor. e

NAC Standard 5.14:

Sentencing courts ibmediately should develop standards .

for determinift when a presentence report should be required
and the,kind and quantity of'information needed to insure'
more equitable and correctionallr appropriate dispositions.
The guidelines should refIectt

-

1. A presentence report shou3d. be' presented to the caurt
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in every'case where there is a potential sentencing
position involving incarceration and in ail casea.invo
felonies, or minors.

2. Gradations of presentence,lreports should be developed
between a full report and a short-form report for screening
offenders to determine whether more information is desirable
or for use when a full report is unascri. .

3. A fUll presentence rePort ihould' e prepared where
the. Court determines it to be necessary, And.without exception
in every caseWtere incarceratiOn for more fian- 5., years.is.a.

posaibledisposition. A ihort-form report :Should be pre-

pared.for all other Cases.
.4'. In the .event that an offender is sentenced, either

initially or on revocation.of a less confin5og sentence,
to .either-commOnity superviaion or:totai incarceration, .

thepresentence report should be made a:gart of his official
file.'

5. The full presentence raport should Contain a complete
file qn the offender - his backgrOWadhis prospects of
reform, and' details of the crime for*hichhe hss been -
convicted, Specifically, the.full report.shduld contain
at least the. following items:

, a. Complete,description of the situation surrounding
the criminalfactivity With which the offender has been
charged, including A full synopsis-of the trial
if- any;-61e'offender's version Of the=triminal acf; and s

explanation for.the act. -

b. The offender'S educational baCkgi6und.
t. The offender's employment background, including

any military record, his present employment status, and

capabilities.
d. pe,offender social:history, including family

relationships, parital.stitus,Anteresta-and'actiyities:
e. Reaidence hiatory of the offender.
f. 'The offender's medical-history, and, if:disirable,

a paychological or psychiatric-report.
g. Informaticin about environments:to which the Offender,

might return or to'which he could be sent should a Sintente

of nonincárceration or.community supervision be imposed. .

.h. Information aboUt any,resources available to.assist.
the offender, suCh as treatMent centers, residential
facilities, vocational training services, spedial educational
facilitieS, rehabilitative programs of vaxibUs institutions,

and Similar programa, .

i. VieWs of the 'person preparing the repOrt as to the
offender's mbtivations and imbitions,and an assessment oil/

the offender's explanations for his criminal'activity.

j. A full description of defendant's criminal'record,
including.his version of the offedaea, and his explanation

for them.. .

k. A recommendation as td disposition.
6. -The ahortform report shOuld contain the information

required in,sectiona 5 a, cvd, e, h, i, and k.
7. All infarmation in the presentence report should be

factual and verified to the textent possible by the preparer



of the report. On examination at tha s.entaningl hearing,
the preparer of the report,' if challenged on the issue of
verification, should bear the burden of explaining why it

. wss'impossible to verify the challenged information.
'Failure to do so should result in the refusal of the court
to consider the information.

MAC Standard 5.15:

Sentencing courts immediately Should adopt a procedure to
'inform the detendant.of the ba4ie for his sentence'and afford
.him.the opportunity to Challenge it.

1. The presenteace'report'and all similar:documents
Should be available to defense counsel and the prosecution.

2. T eaenience report should be made AvailabIe',to'
'both par within a reasonable time, fixed by the court,
prior to date set for the sentencing hearing. After
receipt of the-report, the defense counsel may request:

a. A presentence conference, to be held within the
time reMaining before the-sentencing hearing.

b. . A continuance of one week, to allow' him further
time to review the report add prepare for its rebuttal.
Either requestmay be made orally,. with .notice to the
prodecutor. .The requeap fora_continuance.ahould be

:granted/only:
(1) if defende'couhsel can demonstrate surprise at

_information in the'report; and .
.

1(4 If the.defendant presently dsvincarcerated, he
consents to tim request-

!

,m& Standard 5.1,6:

I

/Sentencing courts immediately should develop guidelined
'SS to'the preparation of .presentence reports prior_to
adjudication, in brdek tO prevent possible prejudice to
'the defendant's case and to aVoid-undue'incarceration prior

- to sentencing. "The'guidelines should reflect the following:,
No preaentence

. report should be;prepared untilthe
defendant_has been adjUdicated guilty of the charted
offense unleds: ';

a. The defendant:on advice of coundel, has consented.
elloW thee-investigation to proceed before adjudication;

b..' The defpndent is presently incarcerated pending
trial; and .

c. Adequate piecautiona are taken to assure that
nothing disclosed by the presentence Investigation comes
-to the attention of thi prosecution,.the court, or the
Airy prior to adjudication.,

.

. 2. Upon a showing that the report has been avsilable to,
the judge.prior.tO adjudidation of guilt, there ahould be
a presUmption of prejudice, which the State may rebut at
the,sentenaing hearing.

k.
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AC& Standards 3193.throuah' 3418:

3193 Written policy,specifies that the primal.y purpose of,

'the presentence report is to provide the 'sentencing court

with time*, relevant, and accurate data so that it may

selegt the mos,t appropriate sentencilpg alternative amd

corfedtional

Discussion: The potential use of the presentence report by

o0er agencies in the correctional systenuay be a factor

in deterMining the content and format of the reportbut

the needs of the sentencing court should not be subordinated

to those of other agencies.

3194 The agency assigns the
reA

sources .required to ensure

the timell completion of investigations and reports.

Discussion: Sufficient staff,,time,7-space and equipment

should be assigned to all presentence functions. Although

the resources assigned the presentence investigation and,

Other probation serviCes, a pres ence investigation and
report function should not adver:t affect the delivery of

preparation of a2report should not exceed three weeks-in

general, or two weeks for an offender in custody.. These

time frames, however, must consider the natuie of the

offenie, complexity of the offender's ciraumetancei,

possible dispositions, availability of prior reports, end

necessity of delivering the report to the,tourt

fot review, and analysis.
0

. .

3195 Written policy and procedure govern the conduct of

presentence investigations, preparation of reports, and

provision of sentencing alternatives for the court.

Discussion:. WritEen guidelines help ensure litigh' quality i

inveatigations and reports and minimal.disparl.ties in the

provision of sentencing alternatives. The guidelines shoula

be developed in collaboration with the court and be reviewed

regularly.

3196. The agenCy administrator supervises' and reviews, an

a continuing basis, the conduct of presentence investi-

k2LIations, the preparation.of reports, and the provision of

of sentencing alternatives. 4

Discussion: The,fact that clearly defined policies: exist

in the agency does not lesien the need for supervision.

SUpervision ensures quality control, of the probation

process:

-3197. Wktten policy specifies that.a presentence investi-

gation is not cionducted nor a presentence'report prepared

until the.defendant has been adjudicated guiIty.Of an/

Offense, eless:
the defendant, on sdvice of counsel, has-consented to
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allow the investigation to proceed before adjudication;
the defendantis incarcerated pending trial; and
adequate precautions are taken to ensure that information

disclooed during the presentence investigation does not
come to the attention of the prosecution, the court or
the jury prior to adjudicaelton.

Discussion: 'The conduct of a presei4ence investigatiOn and,
completion of a repert prior to adjudication of the charges
are unnedeseary and should be used only uacier eXceptional
-circumstances. Inadvertent diaclosure.Of the findings.
could-cOMproMise,thedefendanes.rights, and find4ngs f

.

nat guilty could. .waste resources.
.

3198. Written policy anXprOcednre permihe use of staff
. other than probation officers to collect information dUring
:the presentance investigation.

Discussion:. Some of the data required in aninvestigation
fand for the presenteade report,may be d011ected by ton-
professional staff (11.e.,\paraprofessionalavolunteersi.

.

'itudents..clerical), thuslfreeing probation officeri:to use
their.skilla.for interpreting the'data. and developing a
probation'plan.'

3199 A potential:supervision' plan is developed during the
presentence investigatiodand incltlded..as part of,the.
presentence report.

Discussionc It is.necepsary to ensu e thai ii,pfobation'
is granted, a plan will be available oa,the firit'day of'
supervision. The plan should include such considerations as

. employment,- residende, education,: etc., and, should be
'developed with the' offenders.. 'To the degree possible, the.
probation officer Who-will supervise the probationer-should
participate in the_development of this plea.' The,plan
should be realistic in that:both the goals set and the
resourcei required are attainable. -

.3200. Written policy and procedure ensure that special
attention is given to seeking innovative alternatives:to
traditional sentencing dispositions.'

.Discussiond The traditional dispositiOns in Adult courts

r

are probation, confinement in a local facility, or con-
finement in a state correctional itstitution It.is
important to seek other alternatives that may permit a,
better balance between the dual needs of protecting the
community And providing for-the welfare of the defenda4.
The appropriate time to search for alternatives is during

. the presentende investigation. The use of alternatives
such as halfway houses, detoxification centers, civil
addict cotmitment'Programs, and self-help groups may be.
appropriate. Attention also should .be given to-finding



resaurces that'woufd permit use of individualized pro-
bation supervis4cuLpx_plms if probation is ordefid.

3201 The probation agency proMotes thaw'. of and seeks

the resources to proces's a presettence report-in every
case in which there is a potential sentencing disposition
involving incarceration for one.year or longer, and,in
eVery case involving first offenders and minors.

4

Discuasion: Presentence.reports can furnish the sentencing
court accurate, comPlete,- and'relevant data that may
indicate'the Advi4Mbility,of:an.alternative,to:confinement.
Sufficient tine shall be provided to conduct a thotough
PresentenCe investigetion and prepare a complete report...

3202 Written.policy.and procedure provide-for the tise of
different presentence report formats td meet the specific
needs of_the courts and cOrreetional agenCies..

Discussion:. The information and analysis needed ,by the

courts vary by offense, offender amd-sentencing options
available. The agency should collaborate with the courts
to determine,which teport format should be used for par-
ticular casei. ,As a .basic principle, enough data should

be collected and analyzed,so that the most appropriate .
sentencing alternative may be se le cted to protect the
community and serve theneeds of the offender.

3203 If probation i one of the sentencing alternativee,
the probation officer identifies the need for special
conditions of probation, if any', and recommends that theie
special-conditions be appended to the general conditions

of proliation.

Discussion: In addition -to.those general conditions of
probation whichare applicable to all probationers, possible

apecial conditions should be identified during the pre-
sentence investigation, recommended to the court, and

appended to the general conditions by the court if it

appears that these.additional conditions will, enhance

publi.c safety or increase 4e probability of a successful
community adjustment.. Special conditions should be few

in number, realistic, and phrased in positive rather then

negative terms.
\

3204 Wherpilmetu es permit, confinement, full or part-time,
should beiVrt of a probation grant only in selected cases, ,

where circumstances clearly indicate need '?'or confinement.

Discussion: Probation is a sentence in itself. Confinement-

as a condition of probation should besdiscouraged unless
it clearly will contribute to public safety or the likelihood,

of better community adjustment. Localized confinement
disrupts all aspects of the probationer's 14.fe and should be

used sparinly and for particular purposes. Th use 6?
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uweek-ead" ecnten.ces may be more appropriate as a cop-
dition'of pribation than continuous-Confinement.

3205 The presentence report is submitted to the court
for review and .9valuation a minimum of two working days La
advance,of tha data let for sentencing.

Discussion:. Preparation of quality reports is irrelevant
if the court does not have Sufficient t\ime to read and
assess the document and perhaps discuss it with probation
staff. A. minimum of two full days is s n as estmntial for
the court's review, but this generalized rase must be
adjusted to judicial schedules and workl

3206 All presentence reports and rae enAuouu are subject
to review by a supervisor prior to suhmissio to the court.

Discussion: Supervisory review of presentence\rep rts and
recommendations serves several.purposes: ansur4s t at
functions are being properly implemented in accord ce
with policyi objectives and procedures; helps to,de ermine
that the court will get the needed information in tIa correct
format; ensures that each recommendation-is reasonable 'and
sitipported by the infordation provided; and contributes to
-the training of personnel and the development of skills
And knowledge:.

3207 Written policy and procedure protect the confidentiality
of Wasentance reports and case.records.

DlissiOn: The issue of confidentiality extend4 beyond:.
the courtroam.and-shoUld.permeate the.entire investigation
ind.eeport.procees from recaiPt of.the case fot investi-
gation thrOugh final.destruction of documerits. Information
about cases Should not be discussed eloenly, and files and
recorde Should not-be left unattended or ilkien to persons 2
who do not have a proper and ligitiMate interest.in the case.

lif

3208 Written procedure ensures the timely transmittal by
th robation agency of-presentence report dats to ibsti-
tu onal personnel where confinetrut of ihe adjudicated
offender is ordered. \ 4

Discussion: In those instances in which the offender is
orderedconfined, presentance materials should be provide& .
the receiving institution to assist in its classification
process. Written guidelines, developed in collaboration
with agencies receiving committed offenders, should be
available and cover such matters as method and timing of
transmittal of documents.
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seRescais_t_a_sLLCaManaexaenInformatiOnSstemsandResearch :

The following standards address the topics of case records,

2

management information systems, and research. The AM merely cites

the rationale for research and statistics:

ABA Standard. 62 (ii):

' Accurate and tIn4form records and- statistice should be .

available ae a-foundation for 'research inta sentencing
criteria and probation department programS, Continuous
-iesearCh grid evaluation, involving a cooperative-effort,.
Along operatiOns and research*personnel, should be au
intdgral part of probation. departments.

Both the=11AC and the ACA discuss the eptablishment of parameters

.for these topics in grest.detail.' Emphasis-is placed odmitiistrative
4

control of the:informationaiembled, the necessity Ior keeping infor-
*

. .

mation in a logical add coherent systega the promotion f research
. . .

. . .

: efforts,,,and the agreeme upon definitions of ierms such as recidivism.

The NAC goes farther, however, strongly advieing, large etate and even

inter-state inforpation systems.

NAC Standard 15.1:

Each State by 1978 should develop and maintain, of-2

cooperate with other States in.the development and
maintenance of, a correctional information system io

collect, store, analyze, and display information for
planning, operational control, offender tracking, and
program review for all State and county correctional
programs and agencies.

1. Statewide information systems should be feasible
tfor the larger Stdtes. Local and central correctional
components (facilities, branch offices, programs) of
all sizes should be included in such systems. Regional
(multistate) systems should be feasible for smaller
States.

2. In all cases; the State or regional system should
store local data, with access provided through terminals
at points throughout the State. Control of the

syst should be in the hands of participating agency
representatives. Until unified correctional systems are
established, admission to the system shouled -be voluntary,
but benefits should be clear enough to encourage
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membership'. A share of the development costs should be
borne bythe State or regional conSortitimi

3. In States where data processing ft7 the department'
of corrections must be'done pm a shared computer fadility
Under the administration of same other agncy,'tlie pro-
grmers and analysts for the department should-be assigned '

furl time to .it add Should bp-under the-complete.adminis-
trativecontrol of the department of corrections.

4.. The department of.corrections should be responsible
for maintaining.the security and privacy 'of recordS in its
data base and should elloW data processing of itsrecordi
only under its gUidance.and adminie*rative authority.- This
should not.be.construed AS prohibitive, as the department

.

of correction6 should encourage research In the ,correctional
system and provide easy access td'authorized socik science
.researchers. (Only information.that would identify individuals
shoad be withheld.)

5. The'information-statistics function should be placed
organizationally so as to have. direct access to the.top
adMiAistrators'of the departMent. The director ok ihe
information,group should report directly to the agency
.administratar.
-6. The mission.of the information-statistids fundtion

Should be broad'enough to assume informational and research
support to all divisionS.within the department of corrections
and to support development of an offender-based,transaction
system. Priorities of actiVity 'undertaken should be
established by the top adMinistrators in consultation with
the director of the information system.

NAC Standard 15.2

Each State, in the implementation of Standard 15.5 should
provide minimum capabilities for analysis and interpretation
oi information. For all but the largest components (facilities
branch 'offices; programs) a small information and statistics
section capable of periodic reports on the consequences of'
policy and decisionMaking,will suffice. Larger components
will benefit from having a profesSional staff cal5able of
designing and exeouting' special assessment studies to
amplify and explicate reports generated by the information
system. Staffing.for research and information functions
should reflect these considerations:-

1. Where the component's size-is sufficient.to support
one or more full-time positions, priority should be given
to assigning an information manager who should have minimum
qualifications as a statistician. The "manager should have
full responsibility for coardination.and supervision of
inputs intOthe system. He also should edit, analyze, and
interpret all output material, preparing tables and
interpretive reports as indicated.

2. Where the size of the component does not warrant the
allocationof full-time positions to information and
statiiiics, one professional staff member should be designated
to perform the functions outlined above on a4part-time bas
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3: The manager of the .§tatt information system should
uie ;embers of his etaff as training officers and technical
Consultants. In States where unification has nOt been

.

.achieied these persbno should be responsible for familiar-
i;ing caunty and local correctional administrative and

1

information staff with ilystem requireMents and the advan-
tagious use of outpUt: . . .:

.

4. Other stope to achieve. effective communication of ,

information:incIude the'following: ,

a. Researchere.and analyste ehould be given formal
training in communication of results co .adStinistrators.
Such training shouldinclude both 'oral andWrit:ten

.

,

communications. : . ..
. .Y

b., The training .progra/tbf the National-Inatitute:.
of gorrections should 'inclUde a Session for aditnistrators
that'covers.new techniques in the.use.pf computers, infor-
*mation, and.statiatice.

c. iqhere feksibleommagemeut dislilay centee should
be constuctedfor communication of information to
administrators. The-center should havelacilities'for .

graphic presentailon of.analyees and other information.

NAC Standard-15.3C

Each State, in the,eatablishment of its information
system under Standar4 15.10 should,design it to facilitate
fou'r distinct functions:

1. 'Offender accounting.
2. Administrative-management decisionmakin
3. Ongoing departmental research:
4. Rapid response to ad hoc inquiries.
The design of the correctional information sy tem-should

inSure capability for provision of the following kinds'of.
information and analysis:

1. Point-in-time net result routine analysis of,

program status, such as:
a. Basic population characteristics.
b. Program definition and participants.
c. Personnel characteristies.
d. Organizational units, If any.
e.' Fiscal data.

2, Period-in-time reports - a statement of flow and
change over a specified period for the same items available
in the point-in-time net results report.. The following
kinds of data should be stored:

a. Summary of offender events and results of events.
b. Personnel summaries. 4

c. Event ftimmaries by population cparaoteristics.
d. Eventisummkries by,personnel characteristics.
e. Fiscal events sumMarized by programs.

3. Automatic notifications - the system should.be designed
to generate exception reports far tamediate delivery. Four

kinds of exception reports are basic:
a. Volume of assignments to programs orsunits varyiing-
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fram a standard capacity.
b. Movement of aiy type that varies from planned

movement.
c. Nàncompliance with established decision criteria.
d. ,Egessive time in process.

4. Statistical-analytical relationships - report's of
'correlations between certain variables and outcomes, analysis
of statistical results fO'r a particular program or group of
offenders, etc,

MC Standard 15.4:

Each State, in the establishment of-its informatiav
system under Standard 16.1, should design its data base,..
to satisfy the followinK requirements:1SCA, information-atatistiCs funCiion of offender
accoun , administrative decisionmaking., ongoing reeearch,and rapid response to 4mesions-should be reflected in.the
design. .

.

2. The data ase should.allow easy caMpilation of an
annual statist4 1 report, including sectioOvn population
characteriaticrk abulated for given paints in time, a
retapitulation c population movement for\the:fullyear, .

and .an analysis of tepidivism by offense and. Othercharac-
teristics. )

.3, The,Bati base should include all data required at
decision points. The information useful to corrections
personnel at each declsion point in the Corrections systeal
should be ascertained in designing the data base,
4.. -The requirements of-other criminal justici information

systems for corrections data should be considered in the
design, and an interface between the coirections system ail
other .criminal justice information systems developed,'

, including support of offender-based transaction systems,
5. All data base records, should be individual-based and

contain'elements that are objectiVely codable by &clerk.
The procedures for:coding data should be established..
uniformly. .

.

.. 6. The integrity al;d quality offdata- in each record is
ihe responsibilityofthe information group.: Periodic
audits should be.made and quality control. prOceduies
established.

.

.' 7. The cortections information-statistics system should-
be designed and itplemented modularly to accommodate.
expansion of the data base. 'lectiniques. should 'be established
for pilot testing new =chiles wiEhout disrupting ongoing
operations of the sYstem. -4nteractions*th planners and

. administrators- should ,occur before introduction of innovations.
8. Data bases should be designed fOr.future analyses,

recognizing the lag between program'implementation and
evaluation.

9. The results of Oliciesi ,(*ri terms.of evaluation) should
be repOrted to administrators, and data base content shouid
be responsive to the nesdi of changing practices and policies?
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to guarantee that the all-important feedbadk loop will not.
be'broken,

104 The initial design to the corrections'data base
should recognize that change will he continual. Procedures
to assure smooth transitiOns should be established.

NAg Standard 15.5:

Each correctional agency immediately should begin to make
performance measurements on two evaluative levels -.overall
performance or systems reviews as measured by recidivism,
and program 'reviews that emphasize measurement of more
immediate program goal achievement. Agencies allocating
funds for correctional p ograms should require such
measurements. Measureme 'add review should reflect these
considerations:

1. For system review measurement of recidivism should
be the primary evaluative criterion. The following definition
'of recidiviam should be adopted nationally by all correctional
agencies to facilitate comparisons among jurisdictiona and
compilation of national figures:
Recidivism is measured by (1) Criminal eits that resulted

in conviction by a court, when committed by individuals yho
are under correctional supervision or whe have been released
from correctional supervision within the previous three
years, and by (2) teohnical violations of probation or
'parole in which a sentencing or_paroling authority took
action that resulted in an adverse change in the offender's
legal status.

TechnidAl violations should be maintained separately from

data on reconvictions. Also, recidivism should be reported

manner to discern patterns of change. At a minimum,

statistical tablea should be prepared every 6 monthe during
the.3-year follow-up Period, showing the number of recidivists,

.
Discriminations by age, offense, length of santenpe, and
disposition shoUld be provided.

2. Program'reviey is. a more specific type.of evaluation
that should entail these five criteria of measurement:

( a. Measurement.of effort, in terms of cost, tiae,id
types'of personnel employed in-the proj.ect in questio

b. Measurement of performance, in terms of whether
immediate goals of the program have been achieved.

c. Determination of adequacy of perfOrmance; in terms
of,the program's value'for offenders exposed to it as shown

by individual followup.
d. Determination of efficiency, assessing effort and

performance for various programs to see which arp most
effective with comparable groups and at what costs.

e. Study of process, to determine the relative con-
tributions of process to goal achievement, such as attributes
of the program related to success'or failure, recipients of
the progreM who are More or less benefited, conditions
affecting program deliv'exy, and effects produced by.the

program. Program reviews should provide for classifiEation
of offenders by relevant types (age, offense category, base
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expectancy rating, psychological state or type, etc.).
Evaluative measurement should be applied to discrete.and
defined cohorts. Where recidivism data are to t'le used,
classifications should.We related to reconvictions and
technical violations of probation or parole as reqUired in
systems review.

= 4

3.. Assertions of systei or program success should-not be
based on unprocessed percentages oc offenders not :reported
in recidivism figures. That is, for individuals to be
claimed as successes,-their sudcess must be clearly related
in some demonstrable.way to the program to which they were
exposed.

The following ACA standards relate specifically to agency .respon

sibilities within the areas of case records, management information

systems, and research.

ACA Standards 3084,ane,3088:

30,84 The agency maintains written records of significant
decisions and.events regarding probationers/paxólees.

Discussion Such records should include reasons for the
offender's entry into the.system, actions tkkewby the
offe4der and officer, and rationales for significant
deciiions from entry until termination of supervision.
Comprehensive..case.records expedite case reviews and ,.

conserve resources.

MO
3088 A written report is prepared that summarizes the
performanpe of the offender during the entire period of
supervision.

VDiscussion: At the conclusion of probation/parole
supervision, a "summary of supervision" report should be
prepared that.indicates what occurred during supervision. *
The report should include unusual occurrences, the use or
unavailability of community resources that affected the
outcome of the supervision, and the field officer's
assessment of the reasons for the success or failure of
the outcome. These reports may provide guidance for the

, conduct of future cases.

ACA Standards 3089 through 3096:

3089 The agency has access to and uses an organized system
of information retrieval and review that is part of an
,overall research capacity.

Discussion: Management information systems and research
'facilitate decisionmaking, research, and timely responses
to offender needi and outside iniluiries. These services
often are provided by a division of a large state.-wide'
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correctional system. If th$ parent agency .does not provide
these functions, the agency should assign selected personnel'
to the data collection function. Adequate training should
be provided these petonnel.

3090 The Agency administrator'establishes or participates/
in the establishmeet of policies and procedures for .collecting,

-4 'recording, organizing, proceasLng and reporting data developed
for management infoimatioapu oses; these policies are .

reviewed at least aanually.

Discussion: Although other agency personnel may be assigned
to these tasks, the agency administration is ultimately
responsible for their accomplishment. The administratioe
should review, at least annually, all aspects of the mana-
gement information system for relevance, completeness,
effectiveness and efficiency.

3091 The agency administratorohas established a procedure
for receiving regular reports from those individuals in
charge of the information,system and research program.

Discussionf Those in charge of the agency's information
system, related data collection and research program should
report to the agency administrator at least monthly.
Appointment of a single director to be responsible for the
information System and res6arch efforts may facilitate the
reporting procedure.

3092 Using agency goals and objectives as guidelines, agency
staff identify information needs prior to the collection of
data for the management information system.

Discussion: The information'system should have the capacity
to deliver two basic types of information: (1) Standard
information, consisting of'the data reqUired for management
control, such as the probation or paroXe success rate, the
numbers of offenders under sepervision at a given time,
caseload levels, and payroll data; and (2) Demand information,
consisting of information that can be generated when a report
is required, such as the number of cases to be terminated
during,a 12--month period by offense, type of disposition,
and month of termination. The agencY administrator shol,rld

be aware of both the capabilities and limitations of the
system and 'Should ensure that the information required for
the successful operation of the agency is obtained.

3093 Written policy and procedur4 govern the security of
the information and data collection system, including
verification, access to data, and protection of the privacy
of offenders.

1

Discussiop: 'Procedures should
verifyiag data before they are
also for determining what data
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be specified not only for'
entered into the systei,/but
are required. As- With ease
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files snd records, written pctlicy should specify those
persons who have access to the information system.

3094 The agency or parent governmental organization
collaborates with criminal justice and human seivice
agencies-in information gathering, exchange and standardi-
zation.

Discussion: System-wide collaboration is critical to
efficient and effective management. The key to effective
collaboration is standardizationAnd sharing of information.
The needs of probation and parole'agencies are very similar,
particularly with respect to the type and capabilities of

.servites available in the community. Duplication of efforts
and.costs often can be avoided or reduced-by exchange of
information. While it is important that probatioqparole
agencies share information, it'is also vital that they,
respect the confidentiality and privacy of paroletecords.

3095 Thereexists a written, standardized definition of
'recidivism, which ie understood by all agency personnel
using recidivism data. (

J \

Discussion:. Recidivism is a Uaeful criteria.for evaluating
probation/pirole Agenciea and offender performance. The

p agency 'should develop a 'standard definition oLrecid3vilem
that considers: the.nature of event& to be counte4 the.
-categories of behavior and degrees ol seriousness to.be
'included; the time of release (use of.cohorts);.and, the
duration of the follow-up period. s'

A

3096 The'...,4gency measurea-performance on at least two levels':
overall peiformance and achievement of more immediate pro-
gram goals.

At Discuesion: A distinction is ipade here between system.
.review and program review. In a system rAriew, performance
of the entire field organization in achiving its' goals and
objectives is the object Of,measurement. In a program
review, efaciveness,of a particular program in the
achirevement of an immediate objective is the object of
measurement. Both types of review shouldbe conducted 'at
leas; biennially.

AGA Standarda 3104 through 3111:

4

3104 Consistent.with aiency size, the"agency supports and
'engages in research activities relevant to its programs.

Discussion: Research can assist tha agency.in establishing
goals, objectives and plans for the future. Controlled
experiments, evaluationi and policy research can contribute
to more efficient and effective supervision, conservation of
resources and increasedipublic safety. Thetagency adminis-
trator'should solicitreOggestions.for reseatch topics,from
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staff, other criminal justice agencies, the private sector
and academic caimunity.

3105 The agency administrator and designated staff par-
tictpate with researckers in deciding what questions should
be addressed, what data ahould be gathered, and hal that..
data should be presented.

DiacUssion: Whileit is important that the agency adminis-
.tritor end staff be guided by the best reseapch capacity
they can obtain, they should play an important role ia
shaping the.direction of that resiearch. Cooperation among
operational and rdsearch personnel Ls required for determining-,
research nieds, eitablishing priorities among needs, And
Collectingand:interpreting data gathered.. This cooperation
.will'ensure that the research.is relevant.and consistent
with agency goals and objectives.'

3106:The agency permits, encourages and uses internal
research, as well as research conducted by outaide prci-
feasionals.

Discussion: Because of time or.personnel constraints,
agencc8 often cannot conduct internally all necessary'
resea h. They should, therefore, contract with responeible
outsl.de professionals. Often the agency will be aaked.to
participate in research activities.by other,public agencies.
To the extent that outside research activities do not
interfere significantly with agency operations and useful
results are anticipated, such activities should be encouraged.

3107 Where changes in agency practice may significantly
affect the public saPety, demonstration programs are used
to determine how changes will impact on public safety an4
agency operations.

Ns.

Discussion: Significant changes in agency practice ahould
be supported by research evidence that public safety is
undiminished and agency operations unimpaired. New programs
should be iilitiated on a trial basis to permit scientific
evaluation before,they ard expanded to the entire offender
Opulation.

3108 To supplement the fiscal resources made available by
its own jurisdiction, the'agency seeksJiscal support for
its research from national and private funding agencies.

Discussion: Funds fociresearch are available from a variety
of public and privet 411rcea. These funds may supp ement
existing resources -increase research capacity.

3109, Witten policy and procedure exist to ensure that the
.privicy of offendeA And Other arties will be maintained
during all research,"
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Discussion; Although it is important that agencies
ficilitate research, It is'essential that they safeguard
theprivacy an interests of off ders, offenderie families,

-and other:pars s.

3110. Writtoe idy and proced re specify the Method for,
dissemination of research findi s.

Diacussion: Written policies and guidelines will prevent
misunderstandings About the publication and dissemination of
research results. As.a general rule, research findings
should be published and distribUted regardless of the nature'
of the findings. Their publication can avoid 'duplication of
effort elsewhere and provide for, the Sharing of knowledge
and experi4ace-throughout the corrections field.

3111 Where the agency operates pretrial interventiOn
.

ices, thete services are evaluated at least annually,

Discussion: Staff providing pretrial services should have
the opportunity to participate in evaluating these services
and programs. The .evaluation should assisf in determining,
the extent to which the service has achieVedSpecific
objectives. An effort should be made to identify the
factors,;both individual and-social, which have a 'direct

10 relationship tei success in the program.

Thelast excerpt under these related topics is not a standard, but

a recOmMendation by the NAC calling for a national research strategy.

plan.
y-

Federal granting agencies active in-correctional research
shoUld join immediately in preparation' of a coordinated
research strategy,in which 'general areas of Interest and
activitY,are delimited objectives are specified, and research
priorities declared This strategy-Should be pUblished and
reviewedannually.
.The national research, strategy should include at least the
follOwing\fOur kinds of research support:-

1.. Nation 1 Corrections Statistics, The National Institute
of Law cemençi and Criminal Justice or some other body
should Oitiate a consolidateeantual report including data'
on population cha acteristics and movement of.both adults
and ju+ilea through.detention and correctional facilities,
probation,,and parole. Exact dimensions-of the report and the
strategy required to.achieve it should be developed by a
representative-group

2. Maintenance Of Program Standards. Emphasis should be
placed on monitoring the implementation of natio per-
formance st#dardaas recommended in this repor unding
agencies should pa cloae attentionto the degre to which
agencies,ad t performance standards derived from objective
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statistic ement and the extent to w.hich they are
validated an utlized.

.3. Study ,of Tr a in,COrrectional Program Change.
,Laaidership Of funding agencies is indispensible to
coordination of research, An effort should be made to ...

coordinate research with changes occurring as new programs
and policies develop.
( 4. 'Facilitation of Innovation. Supporting research
should be planned and implemented at.the same time program
innovations axe started. _Funding ggencies should require
ihat the study of process tegin at the beginning, instead
pf .;olerating scattered exgorations after programs are
oPerating. While not every, project will warrant its own
internal research and evaluation component, experimentiztion
with spegial evaluative teams to assist numerous agencies,
special demonstration projects, and similar strategies
should bd explored. Funding agencies alsoghould provide
a continuing strategy for development. TheRt- should be
a cycle in which review of tha state of the art and develop-
ment of research in relevaht dciences are considered toget
so that specific areas for concentration,in future research

----Zan be defined.

Summary
.

As we have seen, the three most recent coIlddtions of,ittandardS

for probation -.the AmeriCan Bar .Association (1970), the National

Advisory CoMMIssion on Criminal Justice Stdndards and Goals (1973),,

and the American Correctional'Association (1977) cover a wide

of topics. The'standards of rdmarkebly similar in

although there are

Scdpe, detail., and'

range,

respects,

differences-among them particularl in terms.Of
v ,

compreheriveness.
v.

Some of tha major points of agreement and disagreement

seti of standards are highlighted below.

among the

Both the ABA aulle MAC recognize the trend.toward defining

probation as a sentence in itself, notilinvolving S pension

-of iMposition or execution of any other sentence.

Thereknome disagreement on the proper placement of probation,.

within the 'criminal justice system. The NAG argues for
(

organizational'placemer within ,the executive branch of state
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governifent. The ABA 4ccepts either state.or local adminis-

tration but places probation in the judicial breach.' All

three-sets of standards stress the importance of unity of

administration and clear statutory authority for probation.

The NAC and the ABA consider probation to be the sentence of

choice particularly for non-dangerous offenders, The ACA

joins the NACand ABA in Lging that full Probation slerVices

be extended to misdemeanants as well''as felons.

Although both the NAC and ABA recoimt4 that the 1 ngth, of

the prohation sentence for felona,ithould be add mpt

exceed the maximum' incirceration.sentence prescribed\by law,

the NAC -ecommends a one-year probation pericid for sde

le the ABA suggests a two-year period.

Allthree sets of*standards propose systens of pre-revocation

procedures to protect'the probationer's righllto due process.

Both the NAC and ABA recommend that a revocation decision which

is to be based upon the commission of a new crime should not be

macie before the probatiol:ter has been adjudged guilty of the

new crime. The NAC also' recommends that revocation decisions

be subject to appellate review.

Early termination from probation supervision is suggested by

both the ASA and the ACA. The ABA,believes that the decision

to terminate probation supervision should rest with the

,sentencing 'court; however, the. ACA emphasizes that the respon-

:sibility,for recommending early terminatian should rest with

the proliation agency.

4 .The NAC and.ABA recamenCthat t4e conditions af,prabation be

set by'the sentencing Court, and'that.the conditions be
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reasonable and realistic.

4 A minimum educational requirement of a bachelor's degree for

probation officers is recommended by the AAA, NAC, and ACA.

The ABA also suggeste the'need for aither..post-graduate.study

or,work-experienc%in a related fiey. The ACK includiai a
f

recommendation supPoeting the recruitment of paraprofessionals

And exoffenders.

All three sets of st8ndards stress.the Wortance of providing

.for the delivery of meeded services to probationerg. The

concept of,the probation officer as 4 commUnity resource manager

and as an advocate-for the needs of probationers is implicit:

in 411 the standards.

All of the standards agree on the importance of accurate,and

complete presentehce investigation reports in all felony cases

and in all cases in which the defendant is under twenty-one or

is a minor. Similarly, all pieclude the-initiation .of a pre-

.

sentence investigation prior to adjudication of guilt, except

under dpecific circumstances. The ABA and NACTsupport disclosure

of the contents,rof the.presentence retort to the.defendant,

defense cimnael and prosecutor.

The importance of research in probation agencies is stressid

by all three sets- of standards. The NAC,and AAA aIso recommend
*4a

the development of agency and state level information systems.

The NAC recommends a national research strategy with four

major areas of emphasis: compilingonational corrections sta-

.tistics, monitoring the implementation of national performance

standlids, studying trends in correctional program change,

facilitating innovative correctional programs.
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S UNARY

In the Introducaon of this.Technical Issue Paper, we briefly discussed

two recent\Reports to.the'Congress prepared by the Comptroller General of

the United States. The first report, State and County Probation: Systems

in Crisis had a strong impact on policy-makers, particularly at the federal

level,, since the report stresses the ne7I for positive leadership and Lassie,-

tance by ehe LaWEnforcement AssistanceAdministration. It was apParent.

that a broad, 'comprehensive review of what is known about adUlt probation

in the United States would be a necessary first step toward the,develOpment

Of the recommendedfederal leadership and assistance. Our entire siudy,"

-1.7i.th all of the Technical issue Irpers cov6ring the various aspectS of pro-

ba4ion, vas begunaz a direct.reaponse to the first Comptroller Ge-heral's

report, in an attempt.to provide this knowledge base.

The first Comptroller General's repSrt focusecion prob tion at the

state and local levels. The second report, Probation and Parole Aptivitiep

Need to Be Better Managed dealt with the federal probation system. As the

title of the secoiid report indicates, the focal point of both reports wai

the mAnagement of probation services. In this Technical Issiae-Faper, we

have concentrated on the available literature which addressezoihe va ious

facets of probation management. In so doing, we have tried to present*ell

of the research findings which are relevant to management isSues, as tiell

as confronting the specikic problem areas highlighted in both reports.of the

Comptroller General.

In our report, we have d;;Sed both commonly-used and innovative

techniques of probation management. 'For each area of our disCussiofis,
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'we have tried^to explorethe rationale ithind,the maitTuemedt ncern, the
.

potential implieamLonslor the ,probat4won agency of alternative techniques,

operational examOlea'of various techniques, and research findingswhich

assess the efficiency or effectiveness of the techniques: In this Summary,
.

condense the material which was presented in detail above and will

tryks where appropriate, to.draw out any conclusions which can be supported

;by available research.

Loma of Probation Admid,6-traon
.

The question of the proper organizational placement of probation has
0

two dimensions:

'kr

1, TO Vtat extent should the provision of probation services be

antralized? Should probation services be completely central-

'ized at-the state level, or should probtion be de-eentraliied,

, with-services pravtded entirely by indepehdent coudity Or munici-.. .

paragencies? *

kavould probation r ide in the judicial branch of government

under the-easerol cif. the courts,:or should it e placad in the
.

executive brabeh of government.under ,the control of eleeted

.- or apPointed polTtical officials?
(

. N .

..--:__ ,___. ,

Mtth respeet,ta the centralization/deeettralization queationwe found, -,.
/

. . .

,

410

IV*

many4ArgOments4supportingbOth positions. .The moat frecuently-citld
. , ,

( ments in favpr of centralization'are: a sxate sy-administered stem is free
.

. , 1..

ta

-, .

.
of local political eonsideratioy; it can develop_unifor f prio. cies, and

_procedures; leading to a greater Wtelihood that the ame level of.services

v.411 be provided to all ettenta inall areas; it contributes -to greater
,

o ...
, I .

An the .disposition Of resource4; ,and,.4tate,adminiatl-atien
,

. -. . ,
.

..1 . ,. . .

hiator cally has beenin the filrefront of developing innovative programa, .. .

N. ,

.4k
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demonstrati p projects, and correctional research. On the other hand,

numerous arg

ments: local pograms can generally develpp better support.from local citi-

%
nts are cited by .those who filvor,"the-de-centralized arrange-

-

zens and age es;, because-local programs are smaller, they can be more

.fleible and less bound by'bureaucratic rigidity and are thus able to

experimegpt with nft-Jmethods -and procedures; and staff members, working

fcir a local agency, are more likely to be thoioughly familiar, with the

local commuility.

4encies which are highly decentralized are generally characterized

by participation, acceas, 44d responiveness; agencies which are central-
.

ized are characterized by efficiency, professionalism,' and the uge of more.
...

. ,

. .-r-
t

_

advanced technologies. Although the current trend in correptions iti general

appears to be in phe direction of centralization, as we sa,l-several states

are.atteMpting to take advantage of the benefits df both arrangementa by

the strategies of standard-setting at`the state level, provision of and

training for personnel by thestate' government, and direct financial sub-

sidy paymeuts by the state to local,ageneies who keepoffendera in the
%

community on probation rather than' sendi/'them' to state-financed'correc-

tional institutions.

The'second dimension of th'e probation placement question deals with

the location of on administration in the jUdi.cial 4or eketutA.ve

branch of goveminmeq. Arguments advanced in support( f,placement of pro-
.,

bation administration in the judicihk branch include': probation can be

- more responsive to court direction; the court tan uire automatic feed-

. back on the effectiveness of proBation as a'sentencing alternative and

- probation administration should reside with,the courta, since the greatest
N.

flow o wo k,for a-probation ageney comes framlthe'Teouris. On the other

1

Po,
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hand proponents of plaFement in the exeCutive branch advance these argu-
--

,

inents:4ince"all other sub-systems which carry out court dispositions of

offenders are n the executtve branCh, inclusion of probation' could ensure

OftoSer &3ordination of Plogramt, more rational alloCation of staff, and
± ,

increase access to the budget nrocess and the establishment of priorities.
\r

Research by the Council of State Governments also recognized the trend

toward centralization of probation administration.. Administrators should

be aware, however, that their placement in a unified corrections sy tem
,

will present both advantageswand disadvantages. They may benefit from the.

overall.increase in funding for corrections, from more sophisticated infor-#

mation systemsat and from greater visibility to the state legislature,. -The
14,

price for these benefits,.howeveri'may'b the loss of their:independent,-

status, 4 consequent limitation in 'policy-making discretion eicalating'

pol4tital pressure on controversial programs, and possible loss of finan-

cial resources to institutiOnal programs.

Roles of Probalion Officers

Severavey similar typologies describing the various-roles cf

probation offi ers have been developed.41he roles geneially included 0
.1*

in these typologies are:

.

1. The Punitive/taw Enforcement Officer, wh'ose primary concern
e. P
.

, "i

is the protection of the community through control of the'.

'

probationer.

2. The Welfare/Therapeutic Officer, whose primary concern is tie

improved welfare.of the probationer.

The Protective/Synthetic Officer, who attempts-.toeffect a

-
tiolend of treatment and law enforcement.

,

.. .

.

.11

'The Passive/Ti e Server ,Off ce,

-.

who has little concern for

A



1

_the welfare of the communAty or the probationer,,Out sees"

: 4
his job merely.as a sineCurt, requiring:a minimum aiwunt ok

'effort.

in addition tok theae typologiei, quasi-judicial, integrative,.ind

counseling roll* have been identified. With respect to the self7image

of probati9n officera, several research studies report similar findings.

These studies foued that most probation officers,identify with the seneral

field of corNrctions, and consider probaiion work to be an autonomous

entity, not to be confus d with other criminal justice agencies or fund--
.110P-

tions.1Another study of the appropriateness o#probation actiVities sug,-; .

.geated that probation officers believe that referral t,'counseling,'endt

are the most appropriate activities, while dev.ction

-and apprehension Ci probation:violators and enforcing tommunity standards
1 .

of behavior were considered generally inappropriate. Finally, one study

tested,the hypothesis that 'probation officers who had different role per-
\

, .i

cepiols (Advocate, counselor, or enforcer) would also have different

leVels' a job satisfaction; the results ,of the study refuted, the hypothesis

ard also\demonstrated thati even iviith a small sample of probation offi ers,

there waSa.lack of consenaus regarding which/Of the thr e possible

was the most appropriate.

v

Issue4 in Caseload! Mana,gement ,

t

les

A number of issues in Caseload management.were,identified and dis-

cussed separately, although in reality .they are clOsely inter-related.

Theae issues were: caseload assignment techniques,.diferag,O.ated 'levels

of supervisiOW genO'ralizedvs. specialized"caseloads,Isingle officer
WO

caseloads ve. tdam caseloads, the caiework vs. the brokerage approach,

functional specialization, and the concept of workload.

*
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We eaw'that there are fi4ajor caseload assignment models: the

conventional model, the numbers game motl, the conventional model with

geographic consideration, and,single factor specialized model,

vertical model. Each model has tnplications for the administration of the

probation ageney with respect-to personnel, training,- and selection of

supervision strategies
.

Supervision strategies conderh how the individual caseload's

handled after the piobationer poPuiation has been assigned. One strategy .

involVes varying the level of supervision of probationers.. It its believed

that vhile'some probationers may actuallY need Very-minimal supervision,

others will require intensive supervision. As i ent to the different
6levels of supervision is generally based upon an assessment of.risk or

L.
classificittion by type of offense. The assumption behind iptensive super-

vision is that decreased caseload size will.lead It increased contact be-
.

tween the probation officer and the probationers, resulting-in iMproved

service deliver and mbre efficient treatment, which will effect a

reduction in recidivism. We saw that, while research indicates'thit in-

tensive supervision does lead to increased contadit between.the probation

,) officerand tile probationers there has been 'no resialrch'uThich atte*ts
.

Ai.

, .

.

[1. to assess the quality of those contacts. For those probationers who
.-

require few or no special services and pose li.ptle threat to community

safety,tminimum supervision has been,used. Thi.s. type of supervision is

seen as "crisis.'supervision," since the contact between the probation ,

officer and the.prObationer may be limited'to a monthl?, written report

unless a specific requ4st for services is made. One of the majof problems

Attendapt upon the 4,Telopment of a sxistem of differentiated supervision is

the determination of an adequate artd accurate technique for Tisk or need

460
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classification. There is also a'néed to isolate and ident thefactors

i4 the.probatioli officer/probationer _relationship which'd fine the quality

of.contact.
\ .

A seeond.caselpad management issue concerns the u$ of generalized -

I
11

caseloads, Where each probation officer superVises a hete ene

ar siNili.:.caseload, where caseloads aie comprised of one specific type

mf,offender. Since most probation depArtmTs follaw te generalized,case-

_
.

load model, only the reseiirch on specialized unit's or c seloads was examtp.ed.

r
Wt looked at research directed at spec4lized units dealin with drug abdsers,,

. J

ethnic group members, mentally:deficient probationers, aicallol.abusefs, and

sex offenders and assaultive effendets. The general concluslons fromhthis

research, mueh, of which is descriptive, seem to be ihat specialid upUs

can be relatively effective with target probationers, as long as the
,

r&errals to the spetial unit are appropriate, and Chat these probationep

can be offered special services which they might not'othetwise.receivb.

Several studies, however-, raised the pbint that pre-planning is extremely

important,

and better

along.with the establishment of specific acceptanee'criteria

- \`.-.

communications with referral sotcs.

..
A

Another type ef ca load managemnt r.sitegar V tne use,of sing01.41

..- /

ficer caseloads or team caSeloads. The singie,officer caseload ht been.

Hclosely2,a$sociaLd with the casework approacOo supervision, in which the

L

emphasis is on he deVelopMent of a personalized, one-to-one relationship ,

1

_

wih the indivi ua1 memberS of his caseload. The tealtipode4..,
17

q--

frequently associated wcith.the brokerage approach, emphasi/gs both,the
_i

diveraity'of needs -.of prob4ioners and the diversity of probaotion officer

skills which can be assembled in one team. Yirtually no researchLcomparing 4

the efféctive;less or- effieienCy Of singlg officer and team caseloads was

4

located.' Community Resource Managemen1 Teatsi which have emerged in the

461- .4
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past few years, have been widely publicized, but have not yet been evaduated.'

Cloiely associated witb the single office.va.-- team caseload question

the issue of the proper approachto probation supervision and ser;ice

prov.I.sion. The two major appro4ches are'caseworiCand brokerage, which were

briefly described above, in connection with single officer caseloadg and team

osseloads should be noied't however, that the' casewark approach canlilso

I be.used with team modelgand the brokerage oproach ean be usedby'a single

Aprobation officer As with the ingle officer and team models,.we found'g
.

.
. )6Wealth of descriptive material coverie the assumptions, rationale and

operations of. both.casework and brokerage, howevpr, no research comparing
4

the-effectiveness efficie.nty, on.cost of. these vptoaches was available.

Tile fifth management issup discubsed was the question'of specialization

by function. Functional specialization relers to the practi,ce of grouping

. the tasks and activtties of probation into relatively discrete functions

(such as investigation or suPervision)' and assigning each.probation officer

to one or the other function. The only .uiateFial availabke concerning func-.

tionll speeialization was a review of the argumenta for and againsi theA

-teehnique; the assumptions behind the use Of the technique have yet to be

evaluated.

Finallt, we examined the con ept of workload. This odnoept is'based

on the idea that not all offenpders

vision and

requireolle same amount'or type of super
:

different probation functions, such as presentenee investi-

- gationsor supe isbn, cannot be equated' on a ones-to-one basis. The work-. 4 o
load concept, us shifts the fcicus from the raw number of cases in a

caseload'and the p mber of presentence investigations to be performed to4

the amount,of t - needed to perform each activity. All the activities

are4en weighted and'added together to derive the maximt* workloa4 for

10.
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an individual offieer. We ex ed six prdjeis which have operationalized

theli.orkioad systeli, with pa cular emphasis on the allotMent of time to

vm,ious activities and the derivation of the worklOad standards. Unfor-
-1

tunately, we dp not y t know about the impact of the workload concept oh

the probation agency, probation office s, or probation .clients.

4.11.

Provision of Probation Services-_

44S;
The provision of needed services_te iti i5robationers is ons of the

most improtnt functions of ar14-7 probation agency. Our review of the
, ,

available literature revealed two dominant service provision,stratesies
. ,

.

casework.and brokerage through community resoUrce management. ,Theeasework-.

approach stresses the roae of the Probation officer in service provision;

it is assumed that the probation officdr will be the primary agent of

treatment and is capable of, handling all of the multifaceted needs of A

large 'number of offeltders. The braerage approach, on the other hand,

emphasizes.the assessm -of client needg arta the linkage of aVailable

community services _with those needs. The primary task of the probation

officer is to locatAltisting domMunity resources which cad benefit his
a ,

probationers and to-link the probationer with the commq ity social service

agency.

Another emerging servic pirovision strategy is Contracting. ..Under."

.
. . ..

this arrangement, the prob4tion agency and another social service preigram
. . ,

enter into a leg"al contract which binds the probation agehcy to paTthe

social syrvi,ce agency for serviCes provided_to probat'ioners.. A wide

. .

vari. ty of servi.ces, stiN as drug,and alcohol abuse treatment, employme

, education, and-men4.. haelth.serviceS, can be proilided to probationers

under thege c
i.

ontract .

.

Our review of. researcl reports revealed several Operational eltamples
.
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-opof stkegies designed for-the puipose Of service proVision. One Program
!

which eoncentrated on securing employment

mnities for unemployed and underemploYed

education, and training oppor-
.

probatidners-* intensive use'Of
.

existing community rescurces reported achieving,modest gains in the employ--;

ment status of its experimental group members, As opposed tp a control

group of comparable probationers,'however,
it appeared that the margin of

improvement exhibited by the-experimenal groU0 over .the C.Ontrol-group

dimin'ised rapidly. with.time#

nAt state Health and SOcial Services Department i)repared a-comprehensive

assessMent of prebationer needs and deVeloped guidelineS for all loCal,

probation offices to use in providing services for those needs.

asSessed needs were categorized as: academicrvbeational akills,

financial Management, marital/faiily relationships, admpanions, emotional

The

employment,

stabil,ity, alcohol usage drug Abuse, mental ability, and health. Within
!

y
category, the, departMent.listed all community resources which could

1[1:e utilized for a particular pect and, ere appropriatee presented-infor-

mAtion-concernImg. the exat type and range of serviCes available, the name

of the contact person in each Community fesource program, and the referral
747

procedure,which must be followed.'

Finally, several,COmmunity Resource Manaeiietit Teams have been opera-,

tionalized. The CRMT's combIne the team supervisioi approach with ,a

-brokerage stvntegY for service provision. Undlii, this arrangement each

.probation officer in a team specializes in a specifc.area8of probationer

needs and toughly familiarizes hitself with a1;1 coAmmiity resoutces

whicli address that specific need.. It is the resPonsibility of the probation-
..

\officer.to link the probationer with the comMunity resource which can prOvide

nee.aed serviees and to ensure that the services are.aCtually delivered;
4
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Aside frop: preliminary descriptive reportsrhich discuss some of the

implementation and operational problems of the CRMT's evaluation of this

service provision strategy hss noi' yet become available.

The Use of Paraprofessional:sin Probation
-11b.

\ The uSe of paraprofessionals, includiq ex-offenders, in probation

has developed in response to the perceived need to establish more effec-
,e

1

tive relationships and communication, with probation Clients. It is believed

that individuals who are similar to probationerS in terms of social class,
mk

! -ethnic group membership, area of residence, and other characteristicewould

be better able to communicate with and Understand theTroblems of probation
A
clients than professional robation officers. The use of ex-offenders ras

paraprofessionals'Is justified on the' grounds that a:successful ex-offender

can serve as a positive role model for the offender on probation.

Par4rofessiona1s are generally used as a supplemen t? to, rather than

a substitute for, regular professional probation officers. In1tia1,4y,

they are ordinaril limited to the performance of surveillance-related

tasks; aS they becom mine familiar withltheir foles, hOwever, they widen
. , ,

the scope of their tasks to include assisting-the client in meeting concrete

..ob
/

and emotional needs,,partitipating in, cOunseling activities, and Arforminki

' /
,,

_ investigations.
-,_

-

The three research studies which atteMpted to assess,the effectiveness

of paraprofessionals in probation presented quite similar findings. Keeping,

in mind the fact that paraprofessionalS generally work with railer caSeloads

than regular. probation officers, the studies reported arat the paraprofes-
, _ .

. . . ,

sionaUmwere at least as effective as regular probation,officers and tended

to be slimewhat more'effective with hiip risk probationers.
\

a .465
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One study noted that, since paraprofessiOnals were usedto

supplement regular probation officers, it was more expensive to proN:ride

supervision by a probation officer.supplemented by a paraprofessional than. .

Ilk 4
simply to use probation officers alone; no cost ana1yses,7dea1ing.w1th.

paraprOfessionals used as substitute4 for Probation offiCers wei.e f und.

The Use of Volunteers in Prába on

There _has been a great e urgence in recent years in the use of

volUnteers in probation. Volun erp have been used to aMplify probation

supervision, to broaden:the scop of services offered to probationers,

abd to assist.probation officers ith routine administrative duties.

The effectiveness of volunte in obation projects has been

measured 4n several ways.. in mind the fact that data collection

methods and outcome definitions varied considerably, the research results

t/hich assessed recidivism-1' rates or social adjustment appear to betmixed

We found eight studies which indicated that the volunteer projects were

successful or had a positive impact on the success indicatqrs and seven

studies which tound neutral or negative effects. there is, therefore,

no.clear-cut evidence thot volunteer programs are any more successful than

. any othe program in reducing-recidivism\or in having a posit ve effeCt

on social adjuStment.

We found three studies which attempted to compute the cost/effeciive-
.

ness of volunteer projeAs. Although none of the analyses c sidered all

of the potential indirect costs of the projects, all three reported that

large gross direCt savings ware indicatei. There were very few studies

which attempted to.demonstrate that the use of volunteers effected a

reduction in probation officer caseload. Of these studies, liree indicated

466
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marked reductions one indicated no e'ffect.pn caseload size, and one indi-

cated that the volunteer project increased the grobation Officer's work-:

load Since the ptobation officer had to snpervise volunteers as well as

his own caseload of probationea:

education and Training of Probation Officers

-
There are two.major Rimensions to the. issue of education and training

of probation officers. These dimensions are tile educational backgrounds

f the individuals who will become probation officers, and the appropriate

nature of in-service trainiig provided to probation officers.

Very little research.has been done in the aiea of the proper educational

I,

backgrou fo prospective probat/n officers. Not only do standards and

i

state stat es vary considerably on this question, but there is also a

lack of ConsensUs regarding a definition of "probation .Officer competency,"

which is necessaryobefore- attempting to ascertain what type of educatiohal

background would haye the most positive impact on competency. There has

been some exploratory Work in this area, however, the results have been

mixed. While, scime research indicates that the, type of educatianal back-

ground or area of study'has no effect on probation officer attitudes and

performance, other\-r-ege-arehlgaztradicts this position. Whatever the'

value Of college or graduate leve. education, regardless of area of study,,

some research does suggest that the attitudes and practicesof officers

with different educatioal backgrounds tend.to become quite similar within

a relatively short period of time. 4

There is more research concerning the two major typeslcf in-service

training which-probation agencies offer their officers. 'Almost all pro-

bation departments require- their new.officers to attend orientation train-

ing but, at least in one instance, the Arientation training was provided
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Iong.after the new officers had begun their duties.

mental training is offered less frequen*y thSn.orientation traiping and

In-service develop-

tends to concentrate on specidlized treatment modalities, or oyanagement

skills. Several.studies of orientation, and developmental training echoed

a finding concerning educational background that the effects Of such train-
.

ing tended to wear Off as time on the 'job incteased.

Time Studies in Probation

\VI

'A number of time studies of probationoffic rs activfties have been
A .

. \
.

gS. conductd in order\to determine just how probation pfficers spend. their.

/

time. In a rough comparison of the resu1s.of seven time studies (which

covered the activities of federal; state, and county probation officers),

the evidence suggests thatprobation dfficerS devote approxi.Mately one-,

third of thelt working time to presettence investigations, from two-fifths
.

to one-half f their working time to supervision, and the remiinder of

their time.to activities classified as "other," which includes, among

other things, administratiVe dutiep '

Several studie's discovered that probation officers spend_,frotaioqe-

. half co two-thirds et their time in their own pffice, aild from one-fourth

to two-fifths-of their time in the field. Significant portions of working
, .,.. .

time- ere clasaified as either "paperwork".or "non-case related'' activities..

It appears from a review of the available literature that Nery little
,

use has been thlibe of title studies. Some agencies' report that othr approacheS

wRichil!attempt to analyse the functional characteristics of an individual's ,

job wOuld be more productive.

Information Systems

Two models for informa0.on systems were identified: administrAtiv4

t'

management infordalsion systems and caseload management information systems.
YO,
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Administrative manarment information.systebs.serve three ftn ct*O0s.

. ,

control and coordinate emplOyee behavior, to provide infOrmation for

long-term planning, and to provide inforbation to external sroups, These

.systems have the capability of generating point in time reports, period
. r

in time reports, and notification reports which are automatiCally initiated

by onditions which vary froth previously-established standards. Ihe attempts
41

to institute administrative management information yatems have been sporadic

.t .

and incomplete; one prototype'system was found which:exhibited Most of the,
4

'features of. the AMIS model, however, it had not yet bee4,adopted on,a state-
. -0

wide basis.

Caseload management formationusystems utilize inforMation f

.

level decision=makifig. The functions of this /ype of illormatiOn s

ne

stem

are: to control clientele behavior, to provide informatyn for individual

line worker planning, and to provide information for. management use. -A

CMIS mbdel is designtld tà provide' informatibn on task accomplishment: who

pareicipated in which program, to what exteht, whether program activi-
' .

ties, are avai

national offs is

data'.collection fo

the feasibility,

collection sysOms.

d outcome measures.

Ked by.the lack of
t
e doption of a statewide or

.

forMity and standardization

mats and statfstics. Several projects. have examiped

tatewide, multi state, and nationwide uniform 'data

%
Tie results o these projects _clearly indi te thatf

iplementation oNhese-standardlze CMIS systems could be achieved.

Cost Analy_s_es el

. '

Co tibenefit analyses_ Are one method of evaluatingan existing Progdm

m-

4

and-providing information hich can assist in assessin its net 'worth. This

type of analysis allows us to examine the economic impl. cations of,a prOgraia

but does not cbnsider the sociological measures (such as recidivism or social
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0 "adJustment) which,ate pore 'coRmonly used'. One model for cost -Ilenefit

.

analyses of alternative carrectional dispositions stvesses the pe.. nene

of these analyses, silice they permit the combination of costs enefits

from three diffeent points of N.TieW: the governmental point of View, the

societal,p6int of vieW, and the Individual, offender's o4nt,of view. Cost/
s'

'benefit analyses, however,.mast be rigorous and comprehensive in order to

igenerate'useful information.

4

Two studies compared the Use of probation or field services Co incar-

ceration. One Study, which looked at both the costs and benefits of pro-
*

bation as oppoged to incarceration, 'concluded that the use of probation

rather than incarceration followed by parole, would result in a statewide

yearly saving Of almost $5.75 million. The second study compared only

the cost of incarceration with the cost of field services. The findings

indiC'ated that the use.of probation and parole alternatives over incarcera-.

tion would resuft *it a statewide yearly saving of $871,000. This study

did not attempt to calculate benefits.
OP

Two other studies loQked at specific programa offered.by county and

municipal probation departments.. One study evaluated a program of"voca-

t4onal upgrading by comparing the net costs and'benpfits,accruing -9 pro-

baticsiersparticipating iii.the program with a control group of non-partici-

pating probationers, The results indicated that
/

the program,appeared to

be cost/effeCtive if the program effects lasted longer than one year. The'

other study compared ,oniy the costs of three types of probatlpin supervision.

The findings showed that team.supervision costs almost three times As much

Las vOlunteer supervision and that traditional supervision codts almost

twice as to.Lich as team supervision.
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Standards for Pr bation

We looked at the three most, recent soprces of standards for probation

(the American Zar AssoCation's Standards Relating to Probation and Stand--
,

ards Relating io Sentencing, published in 1970 arid 1968; the' National-Ad-

visory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals' Standards for

--Corrections, published in 1973; and the American Correctional Association's

Manual7o'f,Standards foreAdult Probation and Pardle Field Services published

in 1977) and compared the individual standards by the following categories:

definition of probation, adminiStration and'organization of probation,

criteria for'probation, revocation procedures, termination and discharge,

conditions, qualifications for persons providing probation services, servies

to probationers, Oesertence activities, and dase redords4 management infor--

mation.systems, ahd research.

Our,comparison revealed marked similarities in the three sets.pf

standards in may respecta, although there pre differences, among them-in

terms of scope, detail, and comprehensiveness.

Final Note

This review of iSsues in probation management has been pased on the

available literature. It has emphasized assumptions, rationales, operations,

and research. We are confronted now with the dilemma of trying to extract

definitive answers to home of the questions raised,by the -issues weAlave

discussed.

4

- If we.ask what is the proper location for probation administra-

tton, we find that

i

t ere are strong arguments for centralized

adminiStration,-for de-centralized administration, for placement

in th,e executive branch of government, and for placement in the

judicial branch Of government. It appears that thia question is not
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amenabl. to a definitive answer; what is imporant is a

thorough c nsideration of the trade-offs which characterize

each alternative. Neither is the question amenable to experi-.

mental reseaTch. But it is, clear that comprehensive, descrlp-.

tive studies of the experiences of agencies placed in different

administrative' locations could assist in accurately andillomplete-
,

. ly,delineating the advantages and disadvantages of each location.

If we ask which probation officer role.is most Appropriate, we

must answer that research has not yet been done in this area.

EvidenCe does suggest that-probation officers consider some

activities to be more appropriate than others, but that role

perception has nothing to do with job satisfaction. Research

arso needed to determine whether preference has any

impact on client outcome indicators.

If we ask which casefoad management strategies have been shown

to be more effective or e fiCient, we Must answer that too littlet.

research hasrbeen done in this arda to come tb any definite con-

clusien We.know that some studies have.deter7Mined that the

level of supervision intensity can be varied, resulting n more

- or fewer contacts between the probation officer and the roba-
,

tioner, however, we S6till know very,little about either an Ade-

'quat4 procedure for classifying offenders by risk or need or ahput'

"the-mature amd quality of the-contacts. Some research also suggests4

that specialized.caseloads,can be effective, as long as the criteria

. for acceptance into ihe specialized caseloads are explicit. Research

is cleilrly needed to evaluate the effe&iveness, effiiency, and

cost of single officer vs. team caseloads, the casework vs. the
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brokerage approach to supervision and serv ce'provision,:and

lunctional specialization.: We have examined seeral examples

of worload derivation Procedures, 1.3ut research on*the impact

of the implementation of such a system has not yet been/done.

If we ask whether needed services are -being proVide& to pro-

,bationers, we Must answer that research indicates that.they

are not. Studies suggest that probationers who do receive

needed services have a greater chance of suecessfu ly'complet-

in&probaton but that adequate needs assessments are not

attempted and, consequently, most probatl.oners do not receive

the services they need. Several new and promising service

provision strategies are emerging but they have not yet been
\

adequately evaluated.

If we ask whether paraprofessionals can be effectively used-

in probation, the research suggests that they'can be at least

as eflective as profesonal probation officers and perhaps

even more effective with "hf'gh risk" probationers. This gug-

gestion must be co(Wgidered tentative, however, because of the L'
s

small number of research ctforts in this area.

If We ask whether volunteerg can,be effciively used.ip pro7

bation, the research roducesinf.xed results. Some research

finds volunteers having a posit ve effect on outcome indicators,

while other research finds neu ral or even negative effects.
-

If we ask how effectie the.edt4cation and training of, probation

officers is, we must answer that, in order to gauge 'effective- -

npss, we must P.rst agree on a definiti9n of probation aficer

competency. The little research available concerning education'

and tfaining suggdstg that whateir.er value different'educational
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backgrounds ard in-(seitice training 'experiences may have, that

t.)

.value tends to diminish relatively -rapi41y over time. A review

of the literatUre and research on education and.training high-

lights the ptoblem that We must first definitively agree on wh'at
4

it is tIlat probation offices are expected to-be able to do

befo're we can decide what kind of educational background is re-.

.quired and-what types of in-service training will be offered.

If we" ask how.proation officers actually spend their time, we

., find that'they are most frequentlY in their own offices, alone,

occupied with paperwork. Since we have a fai ly.clear picture,

of the allotment of protation office time 'to specific activities,

we now need.to link th.achievemInt.of thoSe activities to the

objectives of probation work; Research could also ineestigate

the necessity of spending a signifiCant amount of time on.Such

, activities as paperwork, travel, and administratiVe dUties.

If wg ask what kinds Of probation infortation are cur ently

available, we find that local and:state probation departments
4,

keep a great deal,of information; but it is not kept in syste-
t

matic-or comparable form. -There is no national compilation of

probation statistics. Research does indicated, however, that

uniform data collection and statistics on a statewide, multi-

state, or national level are feasible.

If we ask how the cost of probation compares to the cost of

alternative dispositions, we find that,probation is considerably.

cheaper than incarceration, particularly when the benefits of

allowing the offender to remain'in the community are added in.

There are problems with the available cost/benefit research,

however, becauSe cost/benefit analyses are tiMe-consuming and



methoddlogically de*nding.

If weaswhat effect the various sets of standards have.had

on the manage eht of probation, we must answer that we do n9t

know. Research looking at attempts to upgrade probation ad-

ministration tO meet standards would'be productive, as well as

reselirch assessing the impact of meeting or exceeding standards

on client outcome indicators.

As 4 general conclusipn about the state of knowledge about,probation
.1

'administration, we find that current reSearch in some areas is uncovering

some answers to probation'management questions, but there are still a

nilmber of criticalfundamental questions.which have 5T-J7to be addressed.

When thtt research is done, it is crucial that the researel design and

methodology be.appropriatasin order to ensure that the resear0 findings

will be of value and will add to-our knowledge%
ePC
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